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OF KIRBY J. ROBER 8-5-10 
_ PAGE 25 __________ ----, _ PAGE 27 __________ --, 
1 Q. And the real property thafs securing? 1 Q. If you look on the third page under the 
2 A. Real property collateral is Pheasant Run 2 Individual Admowledgement and notary stampr what's the 
3 Subdivision No.2, caldwell, Idaho, 83605. 3 date that this was signed? 
4 Q. And has this document been kept in the custody 4 A. This was executed 22nd day of Marchi 2005. It 
5 of Mountain West Bank at all times? 5 was notarized that day. 
6 A. With the exception of it being sent for 6 Q. And can you please read the typewritten name on 
7 recording, yesl it has. 7 page 3 of this document? 
8 Q. And it's been kept in the regular course of 8 A. Craig Van Engelen. 
9 business for Mountain West Bank; is that corred? 9 Q. And is there a way to know exactly which loan 
10 A. Yes, sir. 10 thisCommerciaIGuarantywasguaranteeing? 
11 Q. Okay. 11 A. Specifically, no, this is a general guaranty. 
12 A. To the best of my knowledge. 12 Q. Is this a continuing guaranty/ do you know? 
13 Q. Okay, I forgot to mark that one. We can mark 13 A. Yes. 
14 that one as Exhibit 7. 14 Q. Is that general poDcy of Mountain West Bank to 
15 (Exhibit No. 7 was marked for 15 have continuing guaranties? 
16 identification by the Notary PubOc.) 16 A. Unless loan covenants dictate otherwise, 
17 Q. BY MR. BERNARDS: And the next document rm 17 generally, our guaranties are continuing and unlimited. 
18 looking at is a Promissory Note. Can you identify that 18 Q. And is that dause, can you identify that in 
19 document? 19 this document? You can take a few moments to look at it 
20 A. Irs a Promissory Note for $714/000 dated 20 A. Page I, second paragraph, ftContinuing Unlimited 
21 9/12/2005; maturity 9/10/2006; loan No. 817301468; 21 Guaranty." 
22 borrowers Van Engelen Development, Incorporated; lender 22 Q. rm looking for the daose here and what rm 
23 Mountain Wa Bank. 23 looking for is does Mountain West Bank's guaranties 
24 Q. And did you state the date? You may have[ I 24 require the guaranty be revoked in writing by the 
25 just - 25 guarantor? 
25 27 
r-- PAGE 26 __________ --, r- PAGE 28 --------------, 
1 A. The date of the note? 9/12/2005. 1 A. The guaranty is not - the guarantor is not 
2 Q. I see that therels a stamp on there paid July 2 allowed to revoke the guaranty. The bank has the 
3 26,2006. 3 authority to release their guaranty. 
4 A. That's correct. 4 Q. But, say, for a subsequent loan and I 
5 Q. And has this Promissory Note been kept in the 5 understand on a particular transaction if they guaranty 
6 regular course of business for Mountain West Bank? 6 that loan that the guarantor doesn't have the unilateral 
7 A. To the best of my knowledgel yes. 7 right to go in and revoke it, but if they were to get 
8 Q. Any reason that it would have been out of the 8 another loan[ a subsequent loan, would they have the 
9 custody of Mountain West Bank at any time? 9 right to revoke a previously executed guaranty? 
10 A. Not that rm aware of. 10 A. If the previously executed guaranty was for a 
11 Q. WelD go ahead and mark that as Exhibit 8. 11 note that had been fully retired, they have the ability 
12 (Exhibit No.8 was marked 12 to revoke that guaranty, yes. 
13 identification by the Notary Pubfic.) 13 Q. And, ag~ is it Mountain West Bank's general 
14 Q. BY MR. BERNARDS: I just wanted to clarify that 14 policy and prad:ice to require a guaranty if they were 
15 Exhibit 8 was a two-page document; correct? 15 going to loan money on a subsequent loan? 
16 A. Thafs accurate. 16 A. Generallyl yes. 
17 Q. Okay, rm looking at a Commercial Guaranty here 17 Q. And has this guaranty that we've been 
18 and can you please go ahead and identify the documen~ 18 discussing, has it been kept in the regular course of 
19 the date, the borrower[ the guarantor, please? 19 business for Mountain West Bank? 
20 A. Borrower is Van Engelen Development, 20 A. To the best of my knowledge, it has. 
21 Incorporated. Guarantor is Craig Van Engelen; lender 21 Q. And has it been in the custody of Mountain West 
22 Mountain West Bank. 22 Bank? 
23 Q. If you look on - and how many pages is this 23 A. To the best of my knowledgel yes. 
24 document? 24 Q. Welre going to go ahead and mark that as 
25 A. It's a three-page documentl sir. 25 Exhibit 9. 
26 28 
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PAGE 33 ___________ ,
1 recognized by the the State of Idaho in which Craig or 
2 Kristen Van Engelen have an interest in, has Mountain 
3 west Bank required any guaranties from them other than 
4 the ones that we've discussed today? 
5 A. I believe so, yes. 
6 Q. Have you personally had any discussions with 
7 either Craig or Kristen Van Engelen regarding the nature 
8 of their guaranties with the bank? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Okay, and to your knowledge or to your 
11 understanding, do they have an understanding of what a 
12 personal guaranty is? 
13 A. Absolutely. 
14 Q. Would this apply also for any -- well, let me 
15 ask you this: To your knowledge, when was the first time 
16 that Mountain West Bank lent money to the Van Engelens or 
17 an entity in which they have an interest in? 
18 A. I don~ know. 
19 Q. Okay, do you know if it would have been prior 
20 to 2oo5? 
21 A. I came to Mountain West Bank in 2005 -
22 Q. Okay. 
23 A. - so these loans were originated prior to my 
24 employment with the bank, so previous history is beyond 
25 my knowledge. 
33 
PAGE 3 
1 ones that we've olSCUssed today after 2OOS? 
2 A. With? 
3 Q. With Mountain West Bank. 
4 A. r don~ know. 





10 BY MS. lABRUM: 
11 Q. I just had two clarifying questions. You said 
12 that you had personaloJSCUSSions with Craig and Kristen 
13 Van Engelen concerning the nature of personal guaranties. 
14 When did those discussions take place? 
15 A. I don~ know the specific date, but it was not 
16 in regard to these specific deeds. 
17 Q. Do you have a feel for what year that might 
18 have been? 
19 A. 2009 and possibly in 2010, the spring. 
20 Q. And if you could just briefly go back to 
21 Exhibit No.9, that was the first of the commercial 
22 guaranties, the one signed by Craig Van Engelen, in the 
23 fourth paragraph under the heading "Duration of 
24 Guaranty,· it's in approximately-
25 MR. BERNARDS: rm sony, are we looking at 9? 
35 
_ PAGE 34 ___________ ......., _ PAGE 36 ___________ ---, 
1 Q. Okay. For the documents that you've brought 1 Q. BY MS.lABRUM: Yes, at 9. Beginning on the 
2 in, have the Van EngeJens ever, to your knowledge, 2 second sentence, it begins "If a Guarantor elects to 
3 contested that they've ever signed a personal guaranty 3 revoke this Guaranty,· if you could just review that 
4 for the loans that they've received from Mountain West 4 section for a minute and then rll ask you a few 
5 Bank? 5 questions foUowing that 
6 A. Not to my knowledge. 6 A. The statement "If a Guarantor elects to revoke 
7 Q. Is it the practice and policy of Mountain West 7 this Guaranty"? 
8 Bank to provide personal guaranties to the guarantors 8 Q. Yes, if you could read that sentence to 
9 after they've signed them? 9 yourself and several sentences following that 
10 A. Providing them a copy? 10 A. Okay. 
11 Q. Providing them a copy for their file and 11 Q. Is it correct to say from this section that a 
12 records. 12 guarantor may revoke this guaranty so long as he does it 
13 A. Ifs a practice of our bank to provide our 13 in writing with respect to any future obfigationsj is 
14 borrowers copies of everything they sign. 14 that correct? 
15 Q. Everything they sign and all the dosing 15 A. Yes. 
16 documents, the promissory notes? 16 Q. All right, it wouldn't apply to past 
17 A. Yes. 17 obligations where they could at any point revoke this 
18 Q. Would that be the case for the documents that 18 guaranty which would then no longer apply to any other 
19 you brought in today? 19 obfigationsj is that correct? 
20 A. I wasn~ at the bank at the time the documents 20 A. Thafs what I understand. 
21 were executed, but the assumption would be that the 21 MS. lABRUM: Thank you. Those were all the 
22 policy was compfied with and that they were provided such 22 questions I had. 
23 documents. 23 (The Deposition conduded at 2:25 p.m.) 
24 Q. To your knowledge, has either Kristen or Craig 24 
25 Van Engelen signed any personal guaranties other than the 25 (Signature waived.) 
~ _____________ ~____________ ~ 36 
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1 REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 
2 
3 STATE OF IDAHO 
ss. 
4 COUNTY OF CANYON 
5 I, CONSTANCE S. BUCY, a Notary Public in 
6 and for the State of Idaho, do hereby certify: 
7 That prior to being examined, the witness 
8 named in the foregoing deposition was duly sworn to 
9 testify the tru~h, the whole truth and nothing but the 
10 truth; 
11 That said deposition was taken down by me 
12 in shorthand at the time and place therein named and 
13 thereafter transcribed, and that the foregoing transcript 
14 contains a full, true and verbatim record of the said 
15 deposition; 
16 That it was stipulated by and between 
17 counsel and the witness that signature of the witness 
18 would be waived. 
19 I further certify that I have no interest 
20 in the event of the action. 
21 WITNESS my hand and Seal this 11th day of 
22 August, 2010. 
. Llff)l .. ::; ~~~. d "~l1C(£1 
Notary Public in and for the St tE 
Idaho, residing in Wilder, Idaro. 






~ COMMERCIAL GUARAN~~ 
Borrower: VAN ENGaEN DEVaOPMENT. INC. 
6126 W. STATE ST. 
BOISE. 10 83703 
Guarantor: KRIS'I'EN VAN SNGELEN 
678ll HIllSBORO PLACE 
BOISE. ID 83703 
AMOUNT OF GUARANTY. The amount of thiio Guaranty IS U~. 
Lender: Mountain West Bank 
Southern Idaho Comm'l La .... Cen1er 
29SO MAGIC VWfN DR!\I'I: SUITE 1 SO 
MERfOIAN. ID 83642 
(SOD) 641-5401 
CONTINUING UNUMITED GUARANTY. Far good and valuable consideration. KRISTEN VAN SNGaEN ("Guarantor") absolutely ancj 
uncornfrtlonaUy ~es and promises to pay to Mountain West Bank ["u.nder"l or lt$ arCer, in legal tencIer of the UtUw! S_ of America. 
the IndeIItc6ness [as that tern> 1$ defined below) of VAN ENGaEN DEVELOPMENT, INC. ("Bono_") tc Lender on the ......... and concIltions set 
forth in thiio Guaranty. Under thiio Guaranty, 111& liability of Guarantor 1$ unDnl!ted and 1IIe obligations of Guarantcr are can1inuinlJ. 
INOESTEONESS GUARANTEED. The Indebtedness guaranteed by this Guaranty includes any and all of Ii!orrower's indebtedness to Lender and 
is used in the most <:omprehensive sense and means and Includes any and aU of Borrower's liabilities. obligationS and debts to Lender. t\OW 
existing or hereinafter incurred or created. including, without nmltation. aU loens. advances, interest. costs. debts. overdraft indebtedness. credit 
card indebtedness. lease obligations. other !)bijgations. and liabilities of Borrower. or any of them, and any present or future judgrneru: against 
Borrower, or any of them; and w~ any such Indebtedness is voluntarily or involuritarily incurred. due or not due, absolute or contingen-.. 
liquidated or unliquidated, determined or undetsrmiried; wI>ether Borrower may be liable individually Of joirttly with Others. or primarily or 
seconderily. or as !;)U8rantOr or suiety; whe1her recovery on the Indebtedness may be or may become barrec! or unenforceable against Borrower 
for any reason whatsoever; and wIlether the Indebtedness arises from transactions which may be voidable on acecum: of infancy. insanity, ultra 
we$* or otherwise.. 
OURATION OF GUARANTY. This Guaranty will 'bike effect when received by u.nder without the necessity of any ac<:epmt1Ce by Lender. or any 
notice ta GuarantOr or to Borrow.... ....d wiD continUe in full force until all Indebtedness incurred or contraeted before receipt by Uonder of any 
nolice of revocation shell have been fuUy and fm3l1y paid and satisfied and all of Gua."antor's o1her Obngations under 1his Guaranty shaD heve 
been performed in full, If Guarantor elects to revoke 1his Guaranty, Guarantor may oniV do so in writing. Guarantor's writtsn notice of 
revocation must be mailed to Lender. by certlfled mall. at Lender', address listed abOVe or such o1her plaee as Uonder may designn> in writing. 
Written revocation of 1his Guaranty will apl'llr only ta edvances Or new IndebtednesS created after actual receipt. by Uonder of Guarantor'. 
written revocation. Far this purpose and witho.1Jt limitation. 1IIe term "new Indebtedness' does not inchJde Indebtedness which at the lime of 
notice of revocation is contingent. unfiquidated. unde1ermined or not due and which latarba<:omes absolute. liquidated. determined or due, This 
Guaranty will continue to bind Guarantcr for all __ nOD Inc..,rred by Borrower or commltte6 by Lender prior to receipt of GIUIl'IIn=T'. 
wrinen notlce of revocation. including any extensions. renewals. substitutions or moadieations of 1he Indebted. .. ess. All renewals. _ions, 
substitutions. and modifications of the indebtsclnes:s granted after Guarantor's revocation. ere contemplated under thiio Guaranty anc!, 
specifically wDl not be considered to be new Indebtedness, This Guaranty shat! bind Guarantor's estate as tc __ ness created bo1ll before 
and after Guarantor's.death or incapacity. regardless of Lender's actual notice of Guarantor's death. Subject to the foregoing. Guarantor's 
executor or administrator or ether legal represet\tative may ter.minate this Guaranty in the same manner in whlch G.uatantor might have 
terminated it and with the same effect. Release Of any ether guarantor or termination of any other guaratlty of 1he Indebtedness shaD not affect 
the liabifrty of Guarantor under thi$ Guaranty. A revocation Lender receives from any one or more Guarantors shaD not affect 1he fillbility of any 
remaining Guaramors under this GUjlranty, It is anlil'ipl¢ed that 1Itictu:ations may a<:eUf in tha aggregate amount of Indelrtedness c:overed by this 
Guaranty. and Guirantor specificallY aclcnowledges and agrees that reductions in the amount of Indebtedness, even to zero dollero: ($0.00). prIo< 
to Guarantor's wntten revocation of this GuarantY sbalI not constitute • tem1ina1ian of thiio GuarlIntY. This Guaranty is binding upon Guarantor 
and G-..·. halr.s. SUCO&S$Ors and _jgo.s so IolllJ "" any of the guaranteed lndeb1>l<lness retnalns unpeId and even though "the indebtedness 
gwraMee<l may itom time ta time be zero dollars ($0.00). 
GUARANTOR'S AUTHOlUZA TlON TO LENDER. Guarantor au1horizes Uonder, either before or after any revocation hereof. without notice or 
demand and without -9 Guarantor's liability under this Guannty, from time tc time: CAl prior to revocation es set for1h above. to make 
one or more additional secured or unsecured loans 'to Borrower. ta lease equipment or other goods to Borrower. or otherwise to ..:tend 
additional credit t.; Borrower; (a) to altar. compromISe. renew. extend. aeeeletate, or otherwise ~ge one or more times the time tor payment 
or other terms of the Indebtedness or any part of the Indebtedness. including increases and decreases of the rate of interest on the 
Indebtedness; extensions may be repeated and may be for longer 1han the Original loan term; Ie) to take and hOld security for the payment of 
1his Guaranty or 1IIe Indebted"""", and exchange. enforce. waive. subordinate, fan or decide not ta perfect. and release any such security. with 
or without the substitution of new collateral; rO) to release. substituta, agtee not to sue. or deal with any one or more of Borrower's sureties. 
endorsers,. or other guarantors on any te~ or in any manner Lender may choose; ca to determine how * when and what apptication of 
payments and credits shan be made on the Indebtednes$; IF) to apply such security and direet 111. order or manner of sale thereof. i9ciuding 
wi1hout limitation, any nonjudicial sale permitted by the terms of the contrOlling security agreement or deed of =. as Lender in its discretion 
may determine: (G) to seU. transfer. assign or grant participations in all or any part of the indebtedness; and (HI to assign or transfer 1his 
Guaranty in whole or in part. 
GUARANTOR'S REPRESENTATlONS ANO WARRANTlES • .GuarantOr represents and warrants to !.ender that (A) no r~ns or 
agreements of any kind have been made to GwtentOr which would limit or Qualify in any way the terms of 1IIis GuarerttV; fBI this Guaranty is 
executed at Borrower's request and not aT the (eqUest of Lender; (e) Guarantor has full pOwer, right and au1hol1ty to enter into this t?uaranty; 
(0) the provisions of 1his GUaranty do not conflict with or result in 8 default under any agreeme.nt or CIIhet instrument binding upon GuarantOr 
and do not result in a violation of any law, regulation. couit deeree or oris .. epplieable to GcarantOr; lEI Guar=r has not and will not, without 
the prior written consent 01 Lender, sen. lease. assign. encumber. hypo1heeata. vansfer, or otherwise ClSpO" of all or substantially all of 
Guarantor's asset$. or any imerest 1herein; (F) upOn Lender's request, Guarantor will provide to Lender financial and credit information in form 
acceptable to Lender, and aU such financial information which currently has been. and all future financial information which will be provided ta 
Lender i: and wUl be true and correct in aU material respects and fairly present Guar=r's financial concfltion as of the oatas the financial 
information is provided: (G) no materia! adverse change hIlS occurred in Guanontct'. financial condition since the 6ete of the mast recent 
financial statements provided to Lender and no event has occurred which may materially adversely affect GuarantOr's finaneial condition; (H) 
no litigation, claim, investigation. administrative proceeding or similar action (ltlCIud'lTIll those for' uopaid taxes) against GuaTllntOt is pending or 
threatened; (lJ Lender has made no rep_tion tc Guarantor as to the cred'ltWOrthiness of Borrower: and IJI Guarantor has established 
adequate means of obtalrUng from Borrower on • eorninulng basis information regarding Borrower's financial condition. Guarantor agrees to 
keep adequately informed from such means of any facts. evems. or circumstances which might in anY way affect Guarantor's risks under this 
Guaranty. and Guarantor further agrees 1IIat. absent. request for information. Lend ... shall heve no obligation to disclose ta Guarantor any 
information or documents acquired by Lender in the """"'" of its relationship with Borrower. 
GUARANTOR'S WAIVERS. Except as prohibhed by applicable law. GuarantOr waives any right to require Lender (A) to continue lending 
money or ta extend o1her credit to Borrower; (B) to make any presentment. Pl'!>test. demanc!, or notice of any kind, including notice of any 
nonpayment of the Indebtedness or of any nonpayment rolated to .... y colleteTllI, or notice of any action or nonaction on the part of Borrower. 
Lender. any surety. endorser. or o1her guarantor in connection with the Indebtedness or in connection with the creation of new Of additional 
loans or obligations; Ie) to resort for payment or to proceed directly or at once against any person. inc:lud'mg Borrow ... or any other guarantOr; 
(0) to proceed directly against or exhaust any coUateral held by Lender from Borrower, any ether guaramor. or ·any ether person; IEl to g~ 
notice of 1IIe termS. time, and place of any public or PriVate sale of personal property security held by Lender from Borrower or ta "omply '!lith 
any o1her appflCal:ile provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code; (F) to pursue any other remedy within Lender'S pOwer; or (G) to commit any 
act or omission of any kind, or ilIt any time, with resPeel to anymattar wh;itsoever. 
In addition to the waivers Set fOr1h herein, if now or hereafter Borrower is or sheH become insolvent ·and 1he Indebtedness shaH not at aU times 
until paid be fully seCUTe<! by collaterel pledged by Borrower. Guerantar hareby forever waives and giVes up in favor of Lender and Borrower, and 
Lende,'s and Borrower's respective $uceessor$~ any claim or right 'to payment Guarantor may now have or hereafter have or acquire against 
Borrower, by $ubrogation or a1herwise, so that at no time shall Guarantor be or become .' ··ereditot" of Borrower within the meaning of 11 
U.S.C. section 547(1)). or any successor provision of 111. Fede(al bankruptcy laws. 
Guarantar also waives any and an tiglns or defenses arising by reason of [A) any 'one action" or 'anti·deficiency" law Or any ether law which 
may prevent Uonder from btingingany action, inJ:Iud'mg • claim foi deficiency, against GuarantOr. before Of after Uonder' .. commencement or 
completion of any foreclosure action. either judicially or by exerCise of a pOwer of .. ale; (6) any election .gf remedies by Uonder which destroys 
or otherwise adversely affects Guaral\tor'. subrogation rights or Guarantor's riglns to proceed against Borrower for reimbursement. including 
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wl1hout iimi1:ation, any loss of rights GuarantOr may suffer by reason of any law limiting, qt/Ulifying • .or discharging the Indebtedness; eC) any 
disability or other defense of Borrower, 01 any other guara"tor. or of any other _no or by relSOn of tha cessation of BortOWer's liability from 
any ~ whatsoever. other than payment in fun in legal tender, of the Indebtedness; CD) any right to claltn discharge of tha Indebtedness On ~ 
the baoi. of unjustified imp<Iin:nent of any collatera! for tha Inde\)tec!ness; tEl any statute of limitlrtions. if at any time any action or sult iStO..,gm 
by Lender egainst Guaramor is commenced. there is autS'Qlnding Indebtedness of BorroWer to Lender which is nat barred by any applicabte 
statute of limitations: or ff) any defenses given to guarantors at law or in equity other than actUal payment and performance of the 
1ndet>1:edness. If paymertt is made by Borrower. whether volum:arily or Otherwise, or by any third patty. on the Indebtedness and thereafter 
Lemler is forced to remit the amourn of that payment to Borrower's ti'ustee In bani:NptI:y or to any similar pet'SOll under any federal or stine 
bankruptcy law or law for the relief of debtors. the Indebtedness shan be considered unpai4 for the purpose of the enforcement of this GllManty. 
Guarantor further waives .. 'IIi agrees not to _rt or claim at any time any deductions 11) the amount guaranteed under this Guaranty for any 
claim of Htt>tt. coumerc:laim, countar demand. recoupment or similar righ>~ whether such claim. demand or right may be ..- by the 
Borrower. the Guarantor. or both. 
GUARANTOR'S UlIiosRsTAlIIOING WITH RESPECT TO WAIVERS, Guaran1l)r warrants and agre .. that each of tha waivers set forth above is 
made with Guarantor's tun knowledge of its SignifICance and consequences and that. under the circumstances. the waivers are reasonable and 
not contrary to public policy or law. If any such waiver is determined III be camrary III any applicable law or public policy. such waiver shaH be 
effective only to tha extent permitted by law or public policy. 
RIGHT OF SETOFF. To the extent permitted by applicable law. Lender reserves. right of setcff in all Guarantor's accounts with Lender 
(whether cbet;kinS, seW>gs. QT scme other account). This includes aD accounu Guarantor holde jointly with someone eise and aU accounts 
G_~r may oPen in the future. However, this does not include any IRA or Kecoh accountS. or any = accountS for which setoff would be 
prohibRed by law. GIlISl'lmtOr aUthcrizeli Lender. 11) the extent permitted by applicable law. 11) hold these funds if thare is .. defeuIt. and Lender 
may apply the fund$ in these accounts to pay what Guarantor OW"" under tha termS of this Guaranty. 
SUBOROINA nOl\! OF BO'RROWSR'S OEBTS TO GUARANTOR. < GullraOtOt agrees 'that the Indebtedness of Borrower to Lender. whather now 
existing or herea1ter created. shall be superior 11) any claim 1hat Guarantor may now h .... or hereafu:racquire, against Borrower. whether or not 
Borrower becom"" insolvent. Guarantor hereby expressly subordinates any claim Guarantoi may have against Borrower. upon any account 
what$Oe\ler, to any C1a1m thet Lender may now or hereafter have against Borrower. In the ovetIt of insolvency and consequent fiquidation of tha 
assets of Borrower. tbtcugh bankruptcy. by an assignment for the benefit of creditors, by voluntary r.quidalion. or otherwise. the """"'" of 
Borrower applicable to the payment of the claims of both L.ender and Guararttor shaD be paid 11) Lender and shall be f_ applied by Lender to tha 
Indebtedness of BOrrower to L.encler. Guarantor does hereby 8$$ign to L.ender all claims which It may have or acquire egainst Borrower or 
against any .... ignes or tr1.IlnA>e in banlcru;ncy of Borrower; provided however, that such assignment shan be effective only for the purpose of 
aswring to Lemler ,full paymant in Ie\!al tender of the Indebtedness. If Lender so requests. any nc;tes or credit agreements now or hereafu:r 
eVidencing any debts 01' obligations of Borrower to Guarantor shall be marlied with • legend thet the same are subject to this Guaranty and shell 
be QeflVllred to Lender. Guarantor agrees. and Lender is hereby au\:h;:>rized. in the name 01 Guarantor. from time to time to file financing 
statements and continuation statements and to exec.,. ... docUments and to take such other actions as Lender deems necessary or appropriate to 
perfect. preserve and enforce its rights under this 'GuarantY" 
MlSCE!.I.ANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous provisions are a part of this Guaranty: 
AlMmIments. This Guaranty, Illgether with any Related Documem:s. constitutes the entire understanding and agreement of the parties as 
to the maners set forth in this Guaranty. No aI1:eration of or amendment 11) this Guaranty shall be effective unleos given In writing and 
signed by the party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment. 
Attorneys' FelIS; Expenses. Guarantor agrees to pay upon demand aD of Lender's costs and expenses, including Lender'. reasonable 
marneys' fees and Lender's legal expenses. incurred in connection with the enforcement of this GuarantY. Lender may hire or pay 
,,>macne alseto help enforce this Guaranty, and Gua~ shaD pay the costs and expenses of such enforcement. Costs and expenses 
include Lender's reasonable attorneys' fe .. and legal expen>;es whether or not there is • lawsuit, including reasonable anomeys' fees and 
legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings [mcluding efforts to modify or vacate any a"",matic stay or Injunction), appeals, and any 
anticipated post-judgment collection services. Guarantor aiso shaH pay all court COsts and such additional fees as may be directed by the 
court. 
Caption Headings. Caption headinss in this GuarantY are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to imerpret or define the 
provisions of this Guaranty. 
GOverning Lew. Thl& Guarantv will be governed by federal law appnc..ble to Lender and, to the extent not preempted by federal law. the 
laws of the State of Idaho without regard to ito Cl>nfli<;ts of law provisions. This Guaranty ha. been accepted by Lender in the State of 
Idaho. ' 
Choice of Venue. If there is • lawsuit. Guarantor agrees upon Lender's request to submit 11) tha jurisdiction of the COurts c>f AOA County, 
State of Idaho: 
_grricn. Guarantor further agrees that Guarantor has read and fully understands the terms of this Guaranty; Guarantor has hed the 
opp=itv to ,be advised by Gua.-antor's attorney with respact to this GUlIramy; the Guaranty fUlly reflects' Guarantor's intentlons and parol 
evidence is not required to interpret the terms of this Guaranty. Guarantor hereby indemnifies and hOlds Lender harmless from aD losses. 
claime. darnall!"', and costs flnCluding Lender's attorneys' fees) suffered or incurred by Lender as a result of any breach by Guarantor of the 
worrentiC$, ref!"""'ntations and agreements of this peragraph. 
Interpretation. In all casas where there is more than one Borrower or Guarantor, then all words used in this Guaranty in the singular shall 
be deemed to have been used in the plural where tha context and consvuction so require: and where there is more than one Borrower 
nartllld in thiS Guaranty Of whan this GuarantY is executed by more than one Guaran1Cr. the warde "Borrower" ond -Guaramor" 
respectively shall mean all and any one or more of tham. The words "Guaran1Cr." "Borrcwer." and "Lender" iru:iude the heits, successors, 
assigns, and transferees of each 01 them. If. court finds that any provision of this Guaranty,is not valld or shoUld not be enforced. that 
fact by itself will nat mean that the r= of this Guaranty will not be v.rld or enforced. Therefore. a court wl1! enforce the rest of the 
prov'.sions of this Guaranty even if • provision of this Guaranty may be found to be invalid or unenforceable. If anyone or more of 
Bol'1Qwer or Gueramor are corporations, partnerships. limited liability companies. or similar entities. it is not necessary for Lender to inquire 
into tha powe,. of !!otTower or Guarantor or of the officers. directllrs. panners. managers, or other agen-.s acting or purporting to act on 
their behelf, and any indebtedness made or created in rellance upon tha professed exercise of such powers shall be guaranteed under this 
Guaranty. 
Noticu. Any notice required to be given under this Guaranty shaD be given in writing. aOO. except for revoc..aon notices by GuarantOr. 
shan be effective whan actually defivered, when acwany received by telefacsimile [unless otherwise required by lawl, when deposited with 
a nationally recognized overniglu courier. or. if mailed. whan deposited in the United States mail, as first class. certified or registered mail 
postage prepaid. directed to the addr ..... shown near the beginning of this GuarantY. AI! revocatfon notices by Guarantor shaD be in 
writing and shaD be effective upon delivery to Lender as provided in tha section of this Guaranty entitled "DURA nON OF GUARANTY." 
Any party may change ito address fat notices under this GuarantY by giving fonnal written notice to the other parties. specifying that the 
purpose of the notice is to chenge the party's address. For notice purposes. Guarentor agrees to keep Lender informed at aU times af 
Guarantor's CUrrent eddress. unless otherwise provided or reqUred by law. if there is more than one Guarantor. any notice given by Lender 
to any Guarantor is deemed to be notice given to .U Guarantors. 
No WaNer by Lender. Lender shaD not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Guaranty unless such waiver is given in writing and 
signed by Lender * No delay Of omission on the part of Lender in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other 
right. A waiver by Lender of a provision of this GuarantY shall not prejudice or constitute. waiver of Lander'. right Otherwise 11) demand 
strict compliance with that provision or atT'f other provision of this GuarantY, No prior waiver bV Lender, nor any course of dealing between 
Lender ~nd Guarantor. shall consliM. a waiver of any ,of t:&.nd~"$ rights or of any af Guarantor'" obUgations as to any fUl:Ure transll.Ction$. 
Whenever the consent of Lender is required under this Guaranty, the grantil'lJl of such consent by Lender in any instance shall not constitute 
continuing consent to subsequent instances whers such consent is required and in aU cases such consent may be granted or withheld in 
the sole discretion of Lender. 
Successor: aod Aso:i;lns. Subject to any limitations stated in this GuarantY on transfer of Guarantor's im~ this Guaranty shall be 
bincfmg upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, thair successors and assigns. 
DEfiNITIONS. Thll following capitalized words and terms shall have the following meanings when' used in this Guaranty. Unless specifically 
stated 11) the convary. all references to doUar amountS shall mean amountS in lawful money of the \Jnited States of America. Words and terms 
used in the singUlar shaD include tha plural. and the plural shall include the singular. as the conteXt may reqUire. Worda and terms not otherwise 
defined in this Guaranty shall have the < 90 attributed to such terms in the Uniform Coll'.mercla! Code: 
Borrower. The werd "Borrower" VAN ENGELEN DEVElOPMENT. INC. and in~"'l! co-signera and co-makers signing the Note •• 
Guarantor. The word "Guaramor' m.~s each a~.d every person or entity signing this ~.nty, including without lim!t!ltion KRISTEN VAN 
COMMERCIAL GUARANn~' 
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ENGELEN. 
Guaranty. The word 'GuarantY' means the guaranty from Guaramor to !.ender. including withoLlt limitation a guaranty of all or pan of the 
Note. 
Indebtedness. The word "IndebUdness' means Borrower's indebtedness to Lendar as more particularly described in this Guaranty. 
Lender. The word "Lender' means Mountain West Bank. its successors and assigns. 
Now. The word "Nota" means and includes without "mimion all of Borrower's promi$sory notes and/or credit agreements evidencing 
Sorrowet's loan obligations in favor of Lender. together with all renewals of. extensionS of. modific.ations of, rOfinancings of. consolidations 
of and substiit.'tions for promissory notes or crecflt agreemems. 
RelaU:d Docurtlellt$. The words 'Reloted Documents' mean aU promissory 1'IOteS. credit agreomentS. loan agreements. environmental 
agreements. guaranties. seel.lrity agr""ments, mortgages. deeds of tru:st. security deeds. collateral mortgages, and an other instruments. 
agreemems and documents, whether now or hereafter existing. exeeutecI in connection with the Indebtedness. 
EACH UNDERSIGNED GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ AU, THE PROVlSlONS OF THIS GUARANTY AND AGREES TO ITS 
TERMS. IN ADDmON. EACH GUARANTOR UNDERSTANDS THAT THIS GUARANTY IS EI'FECTIVE UPON GUARANTOR'S EXECUTION AND 
DElJVERY OF THIS GUARANTY TO lENDER AND THAT THE GUARAN1Y WlU. COtmNUE UNTl!.. TERMINA TEO IN THE MANNER SET FORTH 
IN THE SECTION l1TLEO "DURATION OF GUARANTY". NO FORMAL Acca>TANCS BY lENDER IS NECESSARY TO MAKE THIS GUARANTY 
EFFECTIVE. THlS GUARANTY IS OATED MARCH 17. 2005. 
~:~ 
INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
STATE OF __ T_~--,,=;...;..;;C:::-___ _ 
COUNTY of_...:.A...;,;O-.c...== _____ _ 
l SS 
) 
GWEN B. THOMSON 
NOTARY PUBUC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Onthis 2.2........0.... day of ~~ • in the year 20 D':::l .be1oreme"""<M=;-;;==;;:;-==:-:::: 
<"-:i9<ij:\S~"""""" ,a notary pUOfu: in and for the State of Idaho, personally 4pPe<1red KRISTEN VAlli EI\leafN. known or 
identified to me !or proved to me on the oath of I. to be the person whose name is subscribed to the 
within instrument and acknowledged to me that he or she executed the same. 
C ~P>~"",,J Reslding at ~t... 'T' ~(:) 
Notary Pubr", for'ld~ 
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1 DEPOSITION OF JENNIFER JONES, 






law offices of David E. Wishney, 988 Lon9"'ont 
Avenue, Suite 100, in 'the City of Boise, State of 
Idaho, commencing at 9:30 a~m., on Tuesday, 
August 17, 2010, before CONSTANCE S. BUCY, CSR 
N187, a Notary Public in and for \:he State of 
Idaho, pursuant to Notice and in accordance with 
the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
APPEARANCES 
15 For the Plaintiff: ClllUl E. BERNARDS 







For the Defendants: 






Boise, Idaho 83706 
BAI..-DUCCI WOODARD SCHWARTZMAN 
By: Jennifer S. Dempsey 
a02 West Bannock Street 
Suite 500 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, 
ROCK & FIELDS, Chartered 
By: David B. Lincoln 
101 South capitol Boulevard 
10th Floor 
Boise, Idaho B3702 
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produced as a witness at the instance of the 
Plaintiffs, having been first duly sworn, was 
examined and testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. Jen, what was your last name? 
A. Jennifer Jones. 
Q. Jones? 
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. Okay, it's August lnht 2010, the time 
and place for the deposition of Jen Jones, 
records custodian for the Bank of the Cascades 
and let's go ahead and put on the record that on 
the 12th of August, there were several motions 
that were heard by the court, one of them being a 
motion by the Defendants, the Van Engelens, for a 
protective order. We had narrowed it down to two 
issues. One of them was whether or not our 
dient Washington Federal Savings was entitled to 
4 
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1 Bank of cascades? Is that a yes? 1 on the books? \ 
2 A. Yes. 2 Q. Yes, once the loan is on the books. 
3 Q. Thank you. 3 A. It will be retained in the branch, then, 
4 A. Sorry. 4 yes. 
5 Q. Do you know Craig or Kristen Van 5 Q. Okay, and then once they are paid off or 
6 Engelen? 6 if there's a default or anything like that, where 
7 A. No. 7 dotheygo? 
8 Q. Have you ever met them? 8 A. They go to Bend. 
9 A. No. 9 Q. That's the headquarters? 
10 Q. Have you ever spoken to them on the 10 A. Once [Is paid off, it goes to Bend. 
11 phone or emaiI-- 11 Q. Is there a separate location for where 
12 A. No. 12 the documents would go if, say, it goes into 
13 Q. -- communication? 13 default or foreclosure or settlement? 
14 A. No. 14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. And do you know generally - so you've 15 Q. Where would that be? 
16 been with the bank since 2005; correct? 16 A. Which branch? 
17 A. Yes. 17 Q. Yes. 
18 Q. Since 2005 forward, do you know who the 18 A. Plaza 121 if it's originated in Idaho. 
19 loan officer would have been that had extended 19 Q. Okay; so it would stay there? 
20 loans to the Van Engelens or any entity in which 20 A. Uh-huh. 
21 the Van Engelens have an interest? 21 Q. Okay. With respect to the documents 
22 A. I don't 22 that you've brought today, who made the 
23 Q. Okay. Where is the bank's headquarters, 23 determination to select these specific 
24 do you know? 24 documents? 
25 A. Bend. 25 A. I was just told, asked to make copies of 
9 11 
r- PAGE 10 ___________ --, r- PAGE 12 ___________ ----, 
1 Q. Bend, Oregon? 1 these specific documents by the SAD department. 
2 A. Uh-huh. 2 Q. rm sorry? 
3 Q. Okay. Do you know roughly how many 3 A. The special assets department. 
4 branches are in Idabo, approximately? 4 Q. Okay, and who at Bank of Cascades is 
5 A. Let's see. Maybe seven. 5 involved in the approval process for loans? 
6 Q. And in Boise do you know? 6 A. It depends on the loan amount, so ... 
7 A. Seven to ten. Oh, in Boise? 7 Q. Is it kind of a step process --
S Q. Yeah. 8 A. Right. 
9 A. FIVe, I think. 9 Q. - depending on the amount of the loan, 
10 Q. Okay, and which office do you work out 10 it has to go through different committees? 
11 of? 11 A. Or, you know, if it's a small enough 
12 A. Plaza 121. 12 amount, the loan officer could approve it and 
13 Q. Plaza 121? 13 then it would go up to the next level after that 
14 A. Uh-huh. 14 and the next level after that 
15 Q. Can you briefly just tell me the Bank of 15 Q. Okay, and if you know, do you know the 
16 Cascades' document retention policy? 16 Bank of Cascades' general policy with respect to 
17 A. Yes, after a loan is paid we have to 17 requiring or not requiring personal guarantees on 
18 retain them for seven years. 18 loans extended to legal entities that aren' 
19 Q. And are those records going to be 19 personal loans? 
20 retained in the branch location in which that 20 A. Right; so generally speaking, anyone 
21 loan was extended? 21 that has 20 percent or more ownership in the 
22 A. No. 22 business is required to personally guarantee. 
23 Q. Okay; so they're originated in that 23 Generally speaking, that's the requirement 
24 branch and then where would they go from there? 24 Q. What are the exceptions to requiring a 
25 A. Once the loan is paid or as the loan is 25 personal guarantee on loans extended by the 
~ ______________ 10 __________ ~ 12 
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1 fourth page a signature. Are you familiar at all 
2 with Kristen Van Engelen's signature? 
3 A. Iamnot 
4 Q. Can you please read the typewritten name 
5 under where there appears to be a signature? 
6 A. Sure, Kristen Van Engelen. 
7 Q. Okay, and is there a loan number that's 
8 associated with this guarantee? 
9 A. Yes; however, our guarantees are 
10 continuing guarantees, so they can cover more 
11 than one loan. 
12 Q. Okay, and how is one of these continuing 
13 guarantees revoked, if you know? 
14 A. I believe - let me think about our 
15 process real quick. I believe once aU of the 
16 loans are paid that require a guarantee, then it 
17 would be canceled at that time-
18 Q. Okay. 
19 A. - as far as my understanding is. 
20 Q. Okay; so when you say a continuing 
21 guarantee, would that guarantee indude any 
22 additional loans --
23 A. Correct. 
24 Q. -- extended to the borrower? 
25 A. Correct. 
17 
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1 when somebody personally guarantees for a 
2 particular business, I guess - I just want to 
3 make sure I word it correctly. 
4 Q. That's fine. 
S A. - it can cover any loan going forward 
6 for what they've signed/ so if Kristen signed for 
7 Van Engelens, it has a continuing guarantee right 
8 here, so that's saying going forward for any 
9 loans that they borrow. 
10 Q. For that entity? 
11 A. For that entity theyre guaranteeing 
12 those loans going forward as well and maybe going 
13 back, but I'm not sure on that, but thafs my 
14 understanding. 
15 Q. Okay, thank you, and then could you 
16 explain to me, then, when one of these guarantees 
17 are canceled, what are the circumstances for 
18 which the guarantee would be then canceled? 
19 A. Once all of the loans are paid off, once 
20 all of the loans are paid off for that particular 
21 entity that they've guaranteed for or if we have 
22 a guarantee that they've signed more current, 
23 with a more current date, where maybe we wouldn't 
24 need this one anymore, then it could be canceled 
25 at that time, depending on the drcumstance, I 
19 
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1 Q. I guess I should say to the guarantor. 1 guess. 
2 A. To the guarantor/ yes. 2 Q. Okay; so the document that I've handed 
3 Q. And we'D get to some of these in a 3 you thafs marked as Commercial Guaranty, could 
4 minute and I do notice that some of them do have 4 you please read for me who the borrower is? 
S a stamp canceled on it with a date. 5 A. Sure. Van Engelen Development, Inc. 
6 A. Right 6 Q. And the guarantor? 
7 Q. lust so that I understand a little more, 7 A. Kristen Van Engelen. 
8 are you saying that once the loan is paid off 8 Q. Okay; so back to the discussion that 
9 that then that guarantee associated with that 9 we've talked aboulf in this instance this does 
10 loan is then, that guarantee is then, canceled? 10 have a stamp that says canceled and has a date of 
11 A. Not if they still have outstanding loans 11 December 14th, 2009; correct? 
12 that guarantee could cover. 12 A. Yes, it does. 
13 Q. Okay, and so when we say continuing 13 Q. So that would be associated specifically 
14 guarantee, though, it's going to be -- I guess my 14 with Van Engelen Development, any loans extended 
15 point is each guaranteel is it the policy of the 15 to that entity? 
16 bank to have a specific certain guarantee for 16 A. I don't know if they have other 
17 each loan extended? 17 guarantees that were still outstanding at that 
18 A. No. 18 time and if they did, then, no, it wouldn't 
19 Q. OkaYI but yet, you go ahead and you 19 cancel all of those. 
20 cancel a specific guarantee once a loan is paid 20 Q. Okay; however, this one does have 
21 off in full? 21 canceled, so the loan that's associated with this 
22 A. No. 22 guarantee, is it safe to say that it was paid off 
23 Q. can you dear that up for me because I'm 23 in full? 
24 a little bit confused? 24 A. Thafs my assumption. 
25 A. Sure; so when a guarantee is out there, 25 Q. Okay, but you don't have personal 
~ ______________ 18 __________ ~ 20 
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1 THE WITNESS: Okay, thank you. 1 this as Exhibit 4. 
2 Q. BY MR. BERNARDS: Could you please 
3 identify this document? 
2 (Exhibit No.4 was marked for 
3 identification by the Notary Public.) 
4 A. Yest it's a personal guarantee. 4 Q. BY MR. BERNARDS: Ms.lones, could you 
5 MS. DEMPSEY: Do you have an extra copy? 5 please identify this document I just handed 
6 MR. BERNARDS: I think I just handed you 6 you? 
7 one. 7 A. Yes, it's a personal guarantee. 
8 Q. BY MR. BERNARDS: And can you please S Q. lbe name of the borrower? 
9 identify the date of this document? 9 A. Northwest Development Company, Inc. 
10 A. Sure, April 13, 2007. 10 Q. And the name of the guarantor? 
11 Q. And there appears to be a signature 11 A. Kristen Van Engelen. 
12 th~ can you read the name of that? 12 Q. And can you please identify the date on 
13 A. Tracy L Angstman. 13 the document? 
14 Q. Okay, do you know who Tracy Angstman 14 A. March 291 2007. 
15 is? 15 Q. And the typewritten name under wbat 
16 A. I don't. 16 appears to be a signature? 
17 Q. Do you lenow if she has any interest in 17 A. Kristen Van Engelen. 
18 HM Development who is the borrower on this 
19 document? 
18 Q. And has this document been kept in the 
19 custody of the bank since the time it was 
20 A. I don' know. 20 signed? 
21 Q. Okay. I'm not going to add that as an 21 A. Yes. 
22 exhibit. AU right, Ms.lones, rm going to hand 
23 you another document, can you please identify 
24 this document? 
22 Q. And it's been kept in the regular course 
23 of business with Bank of Cascades? 
24 A. As far as I know. 
25 A. Yes, it's a personal guarantee. 25 Q. Thank you. Go ahead and mark this as 
25 27 
r- PAGE 26 --________ ----, r-- PAGE 28 ___________ -, 
1 Q. can you please read the name of the 1 Exhibit S. 
2 borrower? 2 (Exhibit No.5 was marked for 
3 A. Northwest Development Company, Inc. 3 identification by the Notary Public.) 
4 Q. Okay, and the guarantor? 4 Q. BY MIt BERNARDS: Go ahead and identify 
5 A. Craig Van Engelen. 5 this document, please. 
6 Q. Okay, can you please tum to the last 6 A. Yes, it's a personal commercial 
7 page and tell me the date of this guarantee? 7 guarantee. 
S A. March 29, 2007. 8 Q. And the name of the borrower? 
9 Q. Could you please read the typewritten 9 A. Avaior, Inc. an Idaho corporation d/b/a 
10 name under what appears to be a signature? 10 Forefront 
11 A. Yes, Craig Van Engelen. 11 Q. And the name of the guarantor? 
12 Q. And can you please tell me the loan 12 A. Craig Van Engelen. 
13 number this is associated with? 13 Q. And can you please identify the date in 
14 A. 740003273. 14 which this was signed? 
15 Q. Is this a true and corred: copy of the 15 A. April 23, 2007. 
16 personal guarantee by Mr. Van Engelen? 16 Q. And the typewritten name under where it 
17 A. It is. 17 appears to be a signature? 
18 Q. Okay I and bas this been kept in the 18 A. Craig Van Engelen. 
19 custody of the bank since it was originally 19 Q. And can you also please read the loan 
20 signed? 20 number that this guarantee is associated with? 
21 A. Yes. 21 A. 740004716. 
22 MS. DEMPSEY: Chad/ I need a copy of 22 Q. And, again, there's no way without you 
23 that. 23 going through the documents to lenow what this 
24 MR. BERNARDS: Sorry. Let's see, we're 24 guarantee was signed for -
25 on Exhibit 4, right, so go ahead and mark 25 A. Huh-uh. 
26 28 
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1 please identify this document? 1 these guarantees? I 
2 A. Commercial personal guarantee. 2 A. That originated these loans, no. 
3 Q. And the name of the borrower? 3 Q. You don't know? 
4 A. HM Development, LLC. 4 A. I don't know. 
5 Q. And the guarantor? 5 MR. BERNARDS: Thafs all the questions 
6 A. Kristen Van Engelen. 6 I have. Do you have any questions, Jennifer? 
7 Q. And the date of this document? 7 MS. DEMPSEY: No. 
B A. April 13, 2007. 8 (The Deposition conduded at 11:03 a.m.) 
9 Q. And the typewritten name under the 9 
10 signature? 10 (Signature waived.) 
11 A. Kristen Van Engelen. 11 
12 Q. Okay, and the loan number associated 12 
13 with this guarantee? 13 
14 A. 740004732. 14 
15 Q. And has this document been kept in the 15 
16 regular course of business for Bank of 16 
17 cascades? 17 
18 A. Yes. 18 
19 Q. Any reason this would have come out of 19 
20 the custody of the bank? 20 
21 A. No. 21 
22 Q. Okay; so it appears that the policy, and 22 
23 correct me if I'm wrong, the bank requires each 23 
24 member of the entity to sign a personal 24 
25 guarantee; is that correct? 25 
33 35 
r-- PAGE 34 _____________ -, _ PAGE 36 _____________ -., 
1 A. Not necessarily the member, but it 1 REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE. 
2 depends on the ownership. 2 
3 Q. All right, but anyone that would have an 3 ST}l.TE OF IDAHO ss. 
4 ownership interest in that entity borrowing money : COUNT:, O:O:::E S. BUCY, a Notary Pu.l:llic in and 
5 from the bank would be required to sign a 6 for the State of Idaho, do hereby certify: 
6 guarantee? That prior 1:0 being examined, 1:he wi1:ness 
7 A. Generally, 20 percent or more ownership 8 named in 1:he fo!:egoing deposition was duly sworn 
8 and sometimes there are exceptions to that. 9 to testify the truth, the whole truth and nothing 
9 Q. To your knowledge, Ms. Jones, are there 
10 any other personal guarantees signed by Kristen 
11 or Craig Van Engelen that would personally 
12 guarantee any funds from the bank that have not 
13 been discussed here today? 
14 A. I don't know. 
15 Q. And you wouldn't know from 2005 to 
16 today's date? 
17 A. I don't know. 
18 MR. BERNARDS: Lefs go ahead and mark 
19 that as Exhibit 9. 
20 (Exhibit No. 9 was marked for 
21 identification by the Notary PubliC.) 
22 Q. BY MR. BERNARDS: I may have asked you 
23 this in the beginning, but do you know the name 
24 of the loan officer that would have been 
25 associated with any of the loans relating to 
34 
D but the truth; 
11 That said deposition was taken down by me in 
12 shorth~~d at the 1:ime and place therein named and 
13 the=eafter transcribed, and that ~he foregoing 
14 tra~script contains a full, true a~d verbatim 
15 record of the said deposition; 
16 That it was stipulated by and between counsel 
17 and the witness ~hat signature of the witness 
IB would be waived. 
19 I fur1:her certify that I have no interest in 
20 the event of t~e action. 
21 WI~SS my hand and seal this 20th day of 
22 Augus~, 2010. 
23 
24 
Notary ?UO~~C ~n and for tne Sta~e of 
25 Id~'o. residing in Wilder, Idaho. My 
commission expires 8/25112 CSR #187 
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3 STATE OF IDAHO 






5 I, CONSTANCE S. BUCY, a Notary Public in and 
6 for the State of Idaho, do hereby certify: 
7 That prior to being examined, the witness 
8 named in the foregoing deposition was duly sworn 
9 to testify the truth, the whole truth and nothing 
10 but the truth; 
11 That said deposition was taken down by me in 
12 shorthand at the time and place therein named and 
13 thereafter transcribed, and that the foregoing 
14 transcript contains a full, true and verbatim 
15 record of the said deposi tion; 
16 That it was stipulated by and between counsel 
17 and the witness that signature of the witness 
18 would be waived. 
19 I further certify that I have no interest In 
20 the event of the action. 
21 WITNESS my hand and seal this 20th day of 
22 August, 2010. 
'... , 
, I- tD t.t~O \.\." 





David E. Wishn~y, I.S.B. #1993 
Chad E. Bernards, I.S.B. #7441 
Attorneys and Cpunselors at Law 
988 S. Longmorit, Suite 100. 
I 
P.O. Box 837 : 
Boise, ID 83701 
I 
Telephone: (208) 336-5955 
Fax: (208) 336-$956 
Attorneys for W;ashington Federal Savings 
IN TFIJE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOUR1H JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
i 
WASHINGTOW FEDERAL SAVINGS, a 
United States Corporation, 
Plaintiffs, 
) CASE No. CV-OC 0917209 
) 
) AMENDED 
) SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM 
) TO: BANK OF THE CASCADES 
vs. ) dba FARMERS & MERCHANTS, A 
) BANK OF THE CASCADES 
H. CRAIG VAN ENGELEN and KRISTEN ) COMPANY 
i 




THE STATE OF IDAHO TO: RECORDS CUSTO])IAN FOR 
BANK OF THE CASCADES dba 
FARMERS & MERCHANTS, A BANK 
OF THE CASCADES COMPANY 
PLAZA 121 BRANCH 
121 N 9TH STREET, SUITE 100 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 





YOU ABlE COMMANDED: , 
[ ] to ap~ear at the place, date, and time specified below to testify in the above 
case. 
[ X ] to aFpear at the place, date and time specified below to testify at the taking of 
a deposition in the above case. 
[X) to prQduce or pennit inspection and copying of the following documents or 
objects, including electronically stored infonnation, at the place, date and time specified 
below: 
DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED: 
All prom!issory notes, personal guarantees and loan and/or credit applications 
in your possessibn or control in any way related to any and all real estate, development 
and/or constru~tion loan( s) for which the attached Exhibit 1 (3 separate Deeds of Trust 
, 
and 6 separate Construction Deeds of Trust) were granted as security/collateraL 
below. 
[ ] to perinit inspection of the following premises at the date and time specified 
PLACE DATE AND TIME: 
Law Offipes of David E. Wishney 
988 S. Longmont Ave., Ste. 100 
Boise, ~ 83702 
August 117, 2010, at 9:30 o'clock a.m. 
AMENDED SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM (Bank of the Cascades) - Page 2 
00215 
You are ~er notified that if you fail to appear at the place and time specified above, 
or to produce ori permit copying or inspection as specified above that you ·may be held in 
, 
, 
contempt of cout!t and that the aggrieved party may recover from you the sum of$1 00.00 and 
all damages whi9h the party may sustain by your failure to comply with this SUbpoena. 
BY ORD~R OF THE COURT. 
D4ted this 13th day of August, 2010. 
ChadE.Be 
Attorneys for Washington Federal Savings. 
AMENDED S-pBPOENA DUCES TECUM (Bank of the Cascades) - Page 3 .. 
0021.6 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY ,CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document entitled 
AMENDED S~POENA DUCES TECUM (Bank of the Cascades), was served this 13th day of 




BANDUCCI WOODARD SCHWARTZMAN PLLC 
I 
802 W. Bannocf Street, Suite 500 
Boise, Idaho 831702 
David B. Lincoln 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivered 
_ Overnight Mail 
~acsimile No. (208) 342-4455 
U.S. Mail 
Moffatt, Thomas; Barrett, Rock & Fields, Chtd .. 
Capitol Blvd., 10,th Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
Hand Delivered 
_ Ov . ght Mail 
"Zmile No. (208) 385-5384 
Boise, Idaho 83:701 
Courtesy Copy, J!.ttorney for Bank of the Cascades 
aPl-13-·~ 
ChadE. Bern 
Attorney for Washington Federal Savings 
AMENDED SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM (Bank of the Cascades) - Page 4 
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'. ,! :,p .. · ... ::FA R ·M E R S & 
~I' M. ERCHANTS ~L A BANKQfTHECASCAOES COMPANY -
COMMERCiAL GUARANTY 
VAN EJitGELEN DEVELOPMENT. INC Lender: Bank of the Cal.ca,d,* 
6126 iN STATE S11tEET . . . , Bank (If,the Cal;ca·d~ 
SOISE.ID, 83763 ' , SANK of the CASCADES Plaza 121 Branc;h 
KRtSn;N "M<J, ~~EL,EN , 
678~ HILL$J:lORO PLACE 
BOISE, 10 83703 
Date 
CANCE'LED 121 N 9th Stre,eto , , Boise. 10 83702 
l'2 .. -lLt-O~ (208)343~7848 
'. I 
CONTINUING GUARANTEE OF,PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE. Fo( good and valuable consideration. Guarantor absolutely and unconditionally 
guarantees full and: punctual payment and s~tisfaction of the Indebtedness of Borrower to l.eilder. and the iPerformance and discharge of all 
Borrower's obligations under the Note and the Related Documents. This is a guaranty of payment and performance and not of collection. so 
lender.can enfor~e this Guaranty against Guarantor even when Lender has not exhausted lender's remediEd against.ariyone else obligated to 
paYJ!1e Indebtedness or a9airi~t any"collateral securing the Indebtedness, this Guaranty or any other guarant{. of the Indebtedness. Guarantor 
w.UQi;lake anyp,aymentsto Le,,~er or its o~der, on'demand, in legal tender of the United States of America. ,in ~ame-daY.tunds, \Alithout set-off or 
dec;Jj,!ction or" co\in~rclaim, and wID otherwise perform Borrower's obligations under'the Note and Related o,ocuments. I,Jnder this Guaranty. 
G~~~tor',s liability is unlimited and Guarantor's obligations are continuing. I 
lNI)fBTEDNfS:S. The word ·lnde~te<:l"~sR as used ' in this Guaranty. means all of the principal amount outstan~ing fro~ tim~ to time and at any 
one or \'Tiore times. accrued unpaid mterest thereon and all. c:;olleCtion costs a,nd leg~ IaXPllnses related therrto ~nnlttedby law, reason;lble 
attorneys' fees. aris,ng from 'any and all debts, Uabilities and obligations of ev9IY nature or form. DOW eXisting or hereafter arising 9raequii'ed, 
tha,t; Borrower Individually or COlleCtivelY, or iriterchange;lbly ,With others, owes or wiD owe, lel'1der. Rlnd.ebted~eSSRinclud, es, without limital;ion. 
loans; advances, debts, overdraft indebtedness, credit card indebtedness, lease oblig;;ltions, liapilities an~ Qpligations vnder any interest rate 
protection agreements or foreign currency exchange agreementS or commodity price pro~ction agreements, o~er obligations, and liabilitieS of 
Bor~Qwer, and any present or future judgments .against Borrower. future advances. loans or transa~tions th<!~ ~eriew, extend. modify, refin'lnce. 
consolidate Of substitute these debts, liabilities and obligations whether: voluntarily or involun~rily il)Curred; due ' or to become due. by their 
terms or acceleration; 'absolute or contingent; liquidated or unliquidated; determined or undetel'l11lned; direCt ot indirect; primary or secondary in 
na~re or arisin9 , ,from , a guaranty or surety; secured or unsecured; joint or several or joint and sever~l; evidenced by a negotiable or 
noOi-l'1egptiapie ,insnurn,tmt or \/Vriting; origimited by LeQder or another or others; barred or unenforceable ~gainst Borrower for any reason 
wh~~oevei; for cWY t@nsactions tri,at may be voidable for any reason (such as infancy, insanity. ultra vires or otherwise); and originated then 
reduced or eXpnguished anc:(then afterwards increased or reinStated. . ' I ' 
If Lender presE!ntlyholds one or more guaranties, or herE!after receives additional guaranties from Guarantor" LFn~er's ri9.hts under all guara~~ 
shall be cumulative. This Guaranty shall not (unless specifically prqvided below to tl;ie contrary) ~ffect; or "walidate any such other guaranties. 
GUarantor's liability will be Guarantor's aggregate liability under the terms of this Guaranty a~ alW such other 6nterminated guaranties. : 
C9~,YIN~ ~AJtANTv. nill;> IS A RCONTINUING GUARANTY" UNDER WHICH GUARANTOR AGREES i.o GUARANTEE THE FULL AND 
PU~CTUAL PAYMENT; PERFORMANCE AND SATiSFACTION OF THE INDEBTEDNESS OF BORROweR Tql LENDER, NOW EXISTING OR , 
HE~'~SING·OR ACQUIRED, ON AN OPEN AND CONTINUING BASIS. ACCORDINGLY, ANy PAYMENTS MADE ON THE 
INPf.33TEDNESS WILL NOT DISCHARGE OR DIMINISH GUARANTOR'S OBUGATIONS A,Nq ~IUTY UND~ THIS GUARANTY FOR ANY 
REMAINING 'AND SUCCEEDING INDEBTEDNESS EVEN WHEN All OR PART OF 'THE 'OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS MAY BE A ZERO 
B~CE FROM TIME TO TIME.. " , I ' , 
Du~nD'" OF qtJARANTY. This Gl,laranty will ta,ke effect when received by lender without the necessity of fOY acceptance b~ Lender. or !lIlY 
no"tip~.~o Gl,I,araoto,r ~r to Borrower. and will continue ill full force until all the 'Indebtedness incurred or ~0"!f1cted beton: receIpt by Lender of 
a.nY inoti~ of revoc,~.tiQn shall have been tully and finally paid and satisfied and alI'of Guarantor's other obhgationsunder this Guaranty shaD have 
beEln, ,performed. in full. If Guarantor electi; " to revokEl'th,IsGuaranty, Guarantor may only do so in writing. GlJ!!rantor's written notice of 
re¥Oc,atjon. m~fb~. mailed to lerxler, by certified man. at lender's .addtii!SS listed above or such other place ~ Lender may designate in' writing. 
W~eil, ~vo~lItipii of this Gu~nty Will apply oOty iOnew Indebtedness created after actual receipt bylender ,9f a~rantor's written rev~tion. 
For ,~~ ' P!J;Ol~se ~ .. witho~ ' I!mitation; iIleter:m ,"new Indebtedness" .does not include the Indebt~qn~~ which at ~e time of notice ~f 
re.v~catiQn· IS' .¢Ontingef1~ . Uflliquid~ted, ,t,Jl\determlOed or not doe and whiCh. later becomes absolute, hqulda~ed. ·determlOed or due. For .this 
puipQ.Se· ~p., WithoUt limita~o.n,·neWlflc!ebtedness"· does not include all 'cir part of the Indebtedness that js: ineerredby !3orTc?wer prior to 
r:~voc,ation;; inc\J!r~d w:der, a ,pornr.nitffi~nt that became binding before revocation; ' any renewals, extensions, ¥stitUtions. ~ modification$ of 
~e i'nd~Rtl!~I1.~· .11:Us~"'~ty s,hall' bind GUarantor's estate as to the Indebtedness cr~ated bothbefor~and after Gu~ntor's ~eatO or 
IOC;~p.~clfY,(~gart!I~~ . of lJm~~r'l? actual notice of Guarantor's death. Subject to the foregolOg, Guarantor~s executor or admlnlstrato,r or ~ther 
legal representative may terminate this Guaranty in' the same' manner in which Guarantor might have termin~ted it and with the same effect. 
~~se of any other 'guarantor or termination of any other guaranty of the Indebtedness shall not affect th~ liability of Guarantor under this 
GuarciJ1ty. A revocation .lender receivesf!:om any one o~mor!'l .4uaranto~ shall not a(fect ~ liability of .any' remainihg Guarantors ~nder this 
Gua~tv. It is anticipated ~ fluctuations ~ay ?"W:in ~e :ag9r~gate amount; pI the Indeb.~~~vlit~e~ by this. GIJ!!~ty. an~ ~':i~tof 
speql~c:allyaclq1owledg~andagreesthat , reduc.tionsU'l the amotmtof the IndelJtQdness,eva~ tQ zef9 d()l~ ($0.001. shaD not co~e a 
te"",inaticin. of:~. Guaran~. This Guaranty isbiOding upon Guarantor and Guarantor's heirs; l!!-!c~~sQ.rs ~ assigOs so IQng as any of"the 
l~deJjtedne;;s rem8Jns~d and eventhoug~ the Inl$ebtedness may hom time to time be, zero d9'1ars(~()"OO)i 
GUARANTOR'S AUTHORIZATION TO lENDER. Guarantor authorizes lender, either before or after any rev<?Cationhereof. withOPt notice or 
de~ and witho~ lessening ~uarant<Ws liability qnder this Guaranty. from time to time: (A) prior to revoCation as set forth above. to make 
one ! or, .morE!.a~9.itional !iecured or unsecured loans to Borrower, to' lease equipment or other goods to Sorrower. or otherwise to e~nd 
additional credit to Borrower; (8) to alter, compromise,' renew:" extend, accelerate, or Otherw, isa change one of more times the time ~ ~,' ent 
or other terms of the Indebtedness or any part of, 'tI1E!,..!odeptedness, including i~reases and decrease~ of the rate of in~\J>~~ 
Indebtedness; extensions may be repeated and may be for hoger'than the original loan term; (C) to take and hold "p""c;'" fAr .hD M'~~~' ~ 
Loan No: 740003281 
COMMERCIAL GUARANTY 
( Continued) Page 2 
this ,~aranty or'the .'ndebtedriess, and exchange, enforce. waive, s.ubordinate,fail or decide not to ~rfect, ~nd release any such security, with 
or Without the substitution of new collateral; (D) to release, substitute. agrf)e not to sue,Qr deal witt) ,af!,,(. ()~e or more of Borrower's sureties. 
endqtsers, or other gU~,rantors on any terms OF in any manner Lender may c:;ho~; . IE) ~o det~lJIlioe. ~VV' wilen and what appli~ation of 
paym,ents and credits shall. be: ~ade on the }ndeb,tedness; (F) to apply suclJ security.. and (IIre~ the or~er .Qf manner of sale ~n:of, 1?Clud!ng 
withbut limitation, any nonjudicial sale·permltted by the terms of the controlfing securrtY agraern~nt or cie~d pf trust. ~s Lender In its dIScretion 
may determine; (G) to sell, transfer. assign or grant participations if"! all or any part of the Indebtedness; ~nd (H) to assign or transfer this 
Guaranty in whole or in part. ! . ' 
GU~RAmOR'S, ~@:SENTATI~NS AND WARRANTIES. Guarantor .represE1~ ?nd warrants to Lender ~t (A) no repr~entatiorn! or 
a9(e.~,of.~ykind ha~e Peen made to, GUiircmt0r which would rlmit or qualify In any way the.terms of ~ Guaranty; (~l this.Guaranty is 
executed.atBorrQwer's request and not at the request of Lender; (C) Guarantor has full power. nght and alfth0rity to enter Into thIS Guarj;lnty; 
(D) ,the provisi6~ of ~<.;u~ran~:~o not confliCt with or result in a default under any agreement or other inStrUment'bindlng upon Guamntor 
and ,00,,01 resul~ in a violation of anY ,laVl{, r~gulation, .court decree or order applicable to Guarantor;' (E). Guafiantor has. not and will n~t, without 
the prjor written. cO,ns'ent of Lender, sell, lease, assIgn, encumber. hypothecate. transfer, or otherwise dispose of aU or su~tially all of 
Gl,Jarantor's assets, or any interest. therein: (F} upon Lender's request, Guarantor will"provideto Lender finakial and credit information in,form 
acCeptable to Lfmder, and all such financial imormation which currently has been, and an future financialintbrmation which WIll be provided to 
tender is, arid wili be true and correct in all material respects and fairly -present Guarantor's financial condition. as of the dates the financial 
infohn~~Qri is prQVicied;(GI . 'n9 material,:tidversectiange has occurred in Guarantor's financial concfrtion ~ince the -date of the most Il;lcent 
fimipciaJ. statements. proVid~d ~ !-eiu:fer arid rio' event has occurred which may materially adversely affect Guarantor's financial cond'rtion; (HI 
fl!?:~.QSti.Rn, cllli/lJ,inv~ati0r, ,a~mini~ep'roceeding or simil.ar action (including t!'<>se for unpaid tax4s1 against Guarantor is pendi!lg or 
thrEi8tened; (I) Lender has made no repf6Sentation to Guarantor as to the cred'rtworthiness of Borrower; a,nd (J) Guarantor has establIShed 
adeituate means of obtaining from Borrower on a continuing basis information regarding Borrower's financ!aI concfrtion. Guarantor agrees to 
k~epjidequately informed from sllCh m~ans of any facts, events, or circumstances which might i,n any way I affect Guarantor's risks under this 
G~ranty,and Guarantor further agrees that, absent a request for information, ~nf::ler shall have no obligation to diSclose to Guarantor any 
information or documents acquired by Lender in the course-of its relationship with BOiTo,wer. ' -I 
GlJ~QR'S WAIVEfIS. Except as prohibited, by applicable law, Guarantor waives any right to requlll1 Lender (A) to continue lending 
mOney or to extend other credit to Borrower; (B) to make any presentment, protest, demand. or notice of any kind, including notice o.f any 
nonpayment of the Indebtedness or of any nonpayment related to any colla~ra/. or notice .ofany actio~ or honaction on the part of Borrower. 
Leriger, any surety, endorser, or other guarantor in connection with the Indebtedness or in conn~<;tion with 'the creation of new or additional 
I08rls or obligations; (C) to resort for payment or to proceed directly or at once against any person, includlrlg EiorrOwer or any other guarantor; 
(0) .toproceed directly against or exhaust any collateral held by lender from Borrower, any other guaranto~, or any other person; (E) to give 
noti~~of the terms, time. and place of any public or private sale of personal property security held by lender from Borrower or to comply with 
any' otj"ler applicl!bJe provisions of the Uniform COrTlmercial Code; (F) to pursue any other remedy within len~er's power; or (G) to commit any 
act,or omission of any kind. or at any time, with respect to any matter whatsoever. I 
Gu<;,rantor also waives any and all rig~ or defenses based on suretyship or impairment of collateral im~Judi~. butnot limited to, any rights or 
def~flSes arising by reason of (A) any "one action" or "anti-deficiency· law or any other law which miJ',j prevent Lender from bringing any 
ai::tion; 'inclUding a claim for deficiency, against Guarantor, before or after Lender's commence/lJElI'!t' or pOrTJpJeiion of any foreclosure aCtion, 
eith,er ·~udicially or by exercise of a power of sale; (B) any election of remedies by Lend~r whi~h d~by\> or oti)erwise adversely affects 
Guarantor's subrogation rights or Guarantor's rights to proceed against Borrower for r.eimburse;tnent, iriclutfing withoUt limitation, any loss of 
ri9. ti~ Guarantor may suffer by reason of any law limiting, qualifying. or dischaI.Qing the. Inde. btednesl:;; (CH any dISability or. other defense of 
Borrower, of any other guarantor. or of any other person, or by reason·of the cessatiop of Borrower's liabil~ ~om arricause wh~tsoever. other 
thar payment in full in legal tender, of the Indebtedness: (D) any right to claim discharge of th~ Indebtedness on the b~sis of unjustified 
impairrnentof any collateral for the,lndebtedness: (E) any statute of limitations, if at any time any actio? o'r suit brought by Lender against 
GlJa01ntor is commenced, there Is outstanding Indebtedness which is not barred by any applicable statute of limitationS; or (F) any defenses 
g~!1 to guarantors at law Or in equity other than actual payment and performance of the Indebtedness.: If payment is made by Borrower, 
wh~~ voluntarily or otherwise, or by any third party, on the Indebtedness and thereafter Lender is forced to remit the amount of that payment 
to, Borrower's trustee in bankruptcy or ~o any similar person under any federal or state bankruptqy law cir law for the relief of debtors. the 
Ind~btedness snail be considered unpaid for the 'purpose of the enforcement of this Guaranty. I 
Gu~rantor further waives a~ agrees not,to assert or claim at any. ti?Je a!ly deductions to the ar:nount g!Jaif.l1ltee~ under this Guaranty fc?r any 
claIm of setoff, counterclaim, counter demand. recoupment or Similar nght, whether such claim, demanti or fight may be asserted by the 
Borrower, th,e Guarantor, or both. i 
GUARANTOR'S UNDERSTANDING WITH RESPECT TO WAIVERS. Guarantor warrants and agrees that eac+ of the waivers set forth above is 
made with Guarantor's fu.II knowledge of its significance and consequences and that, under the circumstances, the waivers are reasonable and 
not ~ntrary to p\lblicpolicy or law. If any such waiver is determined to be contrary to any applicable law o~ public policy. such waiver shall be 
eff~~~ only~u the extent ps.rmitted by law or public policy. . 
SUBORDINATION OF BORROWER'S DEBTS TO ·GJjABANTOR. Guarantor agrees that the Indebtedness, Whether now existing or hereafter 
created. shall be superior to any claim that Guarantor may now have or tiereafter acquire against Borrower) whether or not Borrower becomes 
ins?lvent. Guarantor hereby expressly subordinates any claim Guarantor may have against Bon:oW,er, u~n any account whatsoever. to any 
claIm that Lender may now or ~ereafter have agairnrt Borrower. In the event of insolvency and consequent hfluidation of the assets of Borrower, 
through bankruPtcy, by.an assignment for the benefit of credito,rs, by volPo~ry ,liquidation, or otherwi\>e, tpe assets of Borrower applicable to 
th9. t:?ayment of illf3 claIms .of both ~nder and ~uarant?r s~all be paid to Lend~r and ~hall be first appl~ed ~y Lender to the Indebtednes~. 
Guarantor does hereby assIgn to Lender all clalrrlS which It may have or acqUire agaInst Borrower or agamst any assignee or trustee In 
bankruptcy of Borrower; provided however, that such assignment shall be effective Q!lly for the purpose of assuring to Lender full payment in 
leg!'l,(ten.der of the Indebtedn~. If Lender so requests, any notes or credit agreements now or hereafter-e~dencing any debts or obligations of 
. Bor,rower to, Guarantor shall be marked with a legend that the same are subject to this Guaranty and sha/~ be delivered to Lender. Guarantor 
agrees. and l.ender is hereby authoriz;ed, in the name of Guarantor, from time t9 time to file financing statements and contin!Jation state'm~nts 
804 to e:cecute -documents and to take such other actions as Lender deems necesSary or appropriate to perfect, preserve and enforce its.rights 
under thiS Guaranty. . I ' 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous pr~visions are a part of this Guaranty: ' 
Amendments. T.his Guaranty, together with any Related Documents, cons-tltutes the entire understanding and agreement of the parties as 
t? the matters set forth l~ this Guaranty. No alteration of or amendment to this Guaranty shall be effective unless given in writing and 
SIgned by the party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment. ' 
,.:A1;tPm IilVS: Fees: /;xpenses. GuarantoLaqr.ees to pay upon demand all of Lender's costs and expeljlses, including lender's reasonable 
.. l5ttomeys fees and Lender's legal flI " ,s, 'incurre<i in connection with the enforceIT" ,this Guaranty. Lender may hire or pay 
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include Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not there is a lawsuit, includfng reasonable attorneys' fees and 
legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic sta~ or injunction). appeals. and any 
anticipated post-judgment collection services. Guarantor also shall pay all court costs and such addition~1 fees as may be directed by the 
court. 
Caption Headings. Caption headings in this Guaranty are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to interpret or define the 
provisions of this Guaranty, , 
Governing Law. This Guaranty will be governed by federal law applicable to lender and. to the extent riot preempted by federal law. the 
laws of the State of Idaho without regard to its conflicts of law provisions. ' 
Choice of Venue. If there ;s a lawsuit. Guarantor agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdlcllon of the courts of ADA County. 
State of Idaho. ' 
Integration. Guarantor further agrees that Guarantor has read and fully understands the terms of this ~uaranty; Guarantor has had the 
opportunity to be advised by Guarantor's attorney with respect to this Guaranty; the Guaranty fully refiec$ Guarantor's intentions and parol 
evidence is not required to interpret the terms of this Guaranty. Guarantor hereby indemnifies and holds lender harmless from all losses, 
claims, damages, and costs (including lender's attorneys' fees) suffered or incurred by lender as a result pf any breach by Guarantor of the 
warranties, representations and agreements of this paragraph. : 
Interpretation. In all cases where there is more than one Borrower or Guarantor, then all words used in this Guaranty in the singular shall 
be deemed to have been used in the plural where the context and construction so require; and where Ithere is more than one Borrower 
named in this Guaranty or when this Guaranty is executed by more than one Guarantor, the wo~ "Borrower· and "Guarantor· 
respectively shall mean all and any one or more of them. The words "Guarantor; "Borrower," and "lender" include the heirs, successors, 
assigns, and t:rarn!ferees of each of them. If a court finds that any provision of this Guaranty is nOl valip or should not be enforced. that 
fact by itself will not mean that the rest of this Guaranty will not be valid or enforced. Therefore, a court will enforce the rest of the 
provisions of this Guaranty even if a provision of this Guaranty may be found to be invalid or unenfbrceable. If anyone or more of 
Borrower or Guarantor are corporations, partnerships, limited liability companies, or similar entities, it is nbt necessary for lender to inquire 
into the powers of Borrower or Guarantor or of the officers, directors, partners, managers, or other age\lts acting or purporting to act on 
their behalf, and any indebtedness made or created in reHance upon the professed exercise of such pow~rs shall be guaranteed under this 
Guaranty. I 
Notices. Any notice required to be given under this Guaranty shall be given in writing, and, except forlrevocation notices by GUarantor, 
shall be effective when actually delivered, when actually received by telElfacsimile (unless otherwise required by lawl, when deposited with 
a nationally recognized overnight courier, or, if mailed, when deposited In the United States mail, as first: class, certified or registered mail 
postage prepaid, directed to the addresses shown near the beginning of this Guaranty. All revocation!notices by Guarantor shall ~ in 
writing and shall be effective upon delivery to Lender as provided in the section of this Guaranty entitl~ "DURATION OF GUARANTY.-
Any party may change its address for notices under. this Guaranty by giving formal written notice to thejother parties, specifying that the 
purpose of the notice Is to change the party's address. For notice purposes, Guarantor agrees to keep lender informed at all times of 
Guarantor's current address. Unless otherwise provided or required by law, if there is more than one Gual1llntor, any notice given by Lender 
to any Guarantor is deemed to be notice given to all Guarantors. ' 
No Waiver by lender. lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Guaranty unless such waiver is given in writing and 
signed by lender. No delay or omission on the part of lender in exercising any right shall operate as a ~aiver of such right or any other 
right. A waiver by lender of a provision of this Guaranty shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender's right otherwise to demand 
strict compliance with that provision or any other provision of this Guaranty. No prior waiver by lender, ~or any course of deaHng between 
Lender and Guarantor, shall constitute a waiver of any of lender's rights or of any of Guarantor's obligatiqns as to any future transactions. 
Whenever the consent of lender is required under this Guaranty. the grant!ng of such consent by Lender in any instance shall not constitute 
continuing consent to subsequent instances where such consent is required and in all cases such consert may be granted or withheld in 
the sole discretion of lender. 
Successors and Assigns. Subject to any limitations stated in this Guaranty on transfer of Guarantor'~ interest, this Guaranty shall be 
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and assigns. , 
Waive Jury. lender and Guarantor hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action. proceeding, or counterclaim brought by either' 
Lender or Guarantor against the other. 
DERNmON$. The following capitalized words and terms shaD have the following meanings when used in this Guaranty. Unless specifically 
stated to the contrary, all references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts in lawful money of the United Stat\as of America. Words and terms 
used in the singular shall include the plural, and the plural shall Include the Singular, as the context may requIre; Words and terms not otherwise 
defined in this Guaranty shall have the meanings attributed to such terms in the Uniform Commercial Code: 
.eorrower. The word "Borrower" means VAN ENGEI...EN DEVI;LQPMENT, INC and includes all co-signersi and co-makers signing the Note 
and aU their successors and assigns. "I
:c:;.~tor. ThE!,¥,ord "Guarantor" means everyone signing this Guaranty, including without limitation KRI~EN VAN ENGEI...EN, and in each 
,caSe, any signers successors and assigns. ' 
,fGuaranty. The word "Guaranty" means this guaranty from Guarantor to lender. 
Indebtedness. The word "Indebtedness" means Borrower's indebtedness to lender as more particularly d~cribed in this Guaranty. 
Lender. The word "lender" means Bank of the Cascades dba Farmers & Merchants, a 8ank of the Cascatles Company, its succes~ors and 
~~ , 
: N~. The word ·~o~· ~ and includeswithout li~itation all of Borrower's promisS9rv ~o~ andtor credit ~greements evigeneing 
, ~~!?wer's I~an. ~bI,gatio~ In favor of Lender, togetherVl!ith all renewals of,' extensions of,.modiflcations of, refinanClllgs of, consolidations 
"f and substitutions for promissorY noteS or credit agreements. , "I : , 
Related Documents. The 'wOrds "Related Documents" mean all promissory notes, credit' agreements, Ioan·agreements,·environmental 
agreements, guaranties, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other instruments, 
agreements and documents, whether now or hereafter existing, executed in connection with the Indebtedness. , 
00220 
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EA9t1 !.INP~~G~l:P GU~OR ACKNOWLEOG~ HAVING READ AlL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS !3UARANTY AND AGREES TO ITS 
TERliAs. 14ADDmON. l;ACQGUAAANTOR UNDfERSTANDS THAT THIS GU~ IS EFFEC11VE UPO=GUARANTOR'S EXECUTION AND 
oa;:MRv"Of tH~·GUARANtY TO LENDER' AND THAT THEGUARANTV W1Uo CONTINUE UNTll.:~' .. ;rep. ~ THE M:ANN~ ~IIT .F98TH 
IN THE SECTION TITLED "DURATION OF GUARANTY", NO FORMAL ACCEPTANCE BY LENDER IS NECE I Y TO MAKE THIS GUARANTY 






VAN ~GaEN.pEVaQPMEm", INC 
E;i1?6W ~AT!= ~ 
. I;lQI$E.,1P ~703 
Bank of the caS~ld~s dba Farmers & Merchants, a 
Bank of the Cwscadjili'C,omparlY 
Guarantor: .. CRl\jGVAN Ef1IG~ , 
. 6,7~9 HIJ,.LS~qRO PU\cE 
B91Sla.ID 837Q3, 
BANK. d/theCASCADES: ~~N1;t1~r::~' 
CANCELED 801s&; .ID· 83702 
Date_-:1~2=' -=(=,t{'""'~' ':'O-='1:.....-__ (208) 343~7848 
! 
COriTlNUINGGUARANTEE OF PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE. For good and valuable consideration, Guaraittor absolutely and unconditionally 
gu~niriteesfun ' and punctual pavment and satisfaction of the Indebtedness ·of Borrow~ to Lender, an" ; ~~ ·perfortllsnce IUld disc,tI~rS!~ of all 
Borrower's obligations' under, the Note and the ' Related Documents. This is a guaranty of paYlJlent and. pe10rmiin~e an" not of .qoUEl~on, so 
Len.d~r ",,"enforce tt:tis Guarl!,nty ~galps~ G.~ar~f1tor .even when Lender has not exhausted Lender's remedief againSt anyone else ' obligated to 
pay ~~ . !oc;\ebt~essor agaip~~ any cC\lIat,erals.ecuriri9 the Indebtedness, this Guaranty or any other guaran}y of the Indebtedness. Guarantor 
vv!J~;nake any p'~ymel)tS tot,ender or its on:ler, c?n dimiaild, in legal tender of the 'United States of Anierica, in roame-day funds, without set,.off or 
de~\lctiof! or:.~~terclailJl, and will othe.rwise ... p~rforrrl Borrower's obligation~ulidei the Note and Related Documents~ Under this Guaranty, 
Guarantor's liability is unlimited' and Guarantor's .obligations are' continuing. ' ! : ,.... . " ' , . ", ', ' . '. ' ' .'.. . I 
I~~NES~. The word·lndebte~nesli'·· as used In this Guaranty. meansal~ of the principal am"uotQutstap9ing fro~ . tilT!!I to time an~ at any 
o~ 'or more times, accrued unpaid IOterest thereon and all collectlon qosts and legal exPenses related ~retoperm'tted by law, reasonable 
ano.meys' fees, arising from any and all debts,- liabilities .and·obligations of every na~f!! .or fl?rm, ·now exjstW9 "r here~.fter arising Qr ac,quired, 
that Borrower individually or collectively or interchangeably with others, owes or will oWe Lef\c!er •. ~lfldebtedneSs· . includes, withoUt Iimita.tion, 
loans; advancesi 'debts, overc!raft indebtedness, credit card indebtedness, lease obligations; li~bilit!e~ .and bbligatioll$ under any interelit: rate 
pro~ction ' agr'eements or foreig. n currency eXchange . agreements or commodity Price . p. r()te.otion , agr~ernents,lother oblig~ti9ns, and liab.i!iP.· ·as. of 
Borrower, and: any present or future judgments l1gainstBorrower, future advances, loans o.r transactiQns tha~ reneW, .~nd, modifY, refinance, 
cori.50lidateor sUbStitute these debts, liabilities and obligations whether: voluntanly or inv()I!Jl'ltarily. inci,irnid; d,ue or tObjacome clue p,y meir 
tE:'trps 'or acceleration;atisolut6 'or contingent; liquidated or unliquidated; determined or undetermilled;direct 6r indlrect; "primiuy or secooda'ry in 
n~~re. oL~iJ;ing frOIJl agtJqranty or li.4rety; •. sec.l1red or unsecured; joint or several or joint and seve~l; evidenced by a negotiable or 
n9~1!~~tiable, :inil!Ji.rm.ent .or :writing; 0!iQi!)~~~d J?Y. .. ke.l'l.der or !!flOther or otti.ers; barred or ,unenforceable II against Borrower for any reason 
w~~gev~r; .for ... anY., .'. tra. \lSactiqns .ti'1at .may be .~9,i,dable fOr~!Il.y reason (such as infancy, insanitY, iJltra vires or : otherwise); and originated then 
red';'ced or8xtingwsl:ledand. then afterwards iilcreased or reiilstated. ' . '. 
If ~nder pr~e~Y'hold~One ~r more g~~ti~:, or her~!t~r receives additi~nal guaranties f~omGUaral1~o~, ·~~e~S~gt,ltsfJn.clerqll. gll,C!f~.~~es 
sha~ .. ~. c~T~la~e. !hIS Guaranty shall not (un1e~s ~.peclfica"y provided belo~ ~Q. . the . contrary) . affect . o.r 1I')\{~!ld!l.~ ;<my. ~uqh p~er 'guaran~~, 
G~~to~:s ~a~u.I,o/ ,\NiI~ ,be Guarantor's aggregs.te'h,ability under the terms ofthlS,GuaranWand any such otbe1 Ul!terrnloateq ,gl,U;l~anties. . 
C.9~I,I~IV~!)..;RA,NT)'~ . nll$l~ A ,."C9ffTiI'-J,I,!ING ~I)ARAI\ITY' UND;R \JVHICrf ,G4~O'R AGREES TO GUARANTEE :THEFULL AND . 
PUI'l'CTUAL PAYMENT, PERFORMANCE AND SATISFACTION OF THE INDEBTEDNESS 0F' BORROWERTP lENDER, NOW EXISTlNG.:OR 
H~ER 'AR/SINGOR ACQUIRED, ON AN OPEN AND CONTINUING ,BASIS.· ACCORDINGLY, ~ PAYMENTS MADE ON THE 
INPEB1'EQNESSWlllNOT DISCHARGE OR DIMINISH GUARANTOR'S OBUGATIONS ' AND.LJABIUTY UNqea .· 1)1I$G.V~ FQfLfJIIY 
REMAINING ' AND SUCCEEDING INDEBTEDNESS EVEN WHEN ALL OR PART OF THE OUTSTANDING INPEBT~NESS MAY Bf; A ZERO 
B~~ FROM TIME TO TIME. ' i ' . . 
DlI~T10N OF G.U~ • . Tl1ili Guaranty.will ta~e et:ect when recei~edby I,.enderwithout ~he necessityof!any acceptance b'~ Lender, or. any 
n9~pe to Guarantor ~r.to Borrower, 1Ul~ WI.U continue .In full force until all the l'1debtedness IIlcurred 'or 'contracted before receipt by Lender of 
any;notice of revocation shall have been fully and finally paid and satisfied' and all ofGuarantar's other obligatibns under this GuarSnty shall have 
bee~. p~rrn~d in. full: . If Guarantor ele~s. tcirev,?ke this Gua~nty~ Gu~rantormay ~n1y do so. in. wrlti~~,~ :~ Guarantor's wOtte/'l noti~. of 
revqclltlon must be: lJlade!:l tot,:encler,p), certifieq Illild, at Lender's a~di'ess lISted" above or such other place as ·~nder may designate in wmmg. 
W~ revoc~oo.n of this <;iuaranty will .apply only to .new Ini;!ebtedneSj; cre",~d after a~I'receipt by Lenderlof Guarantor's written revocation. 
For l~is purp~ and withoufljmitation, the.t~rm ~new Indeb.tedness· dOeS ' riot includeth'e Irldel;>tednesf which at the time of notice of 
revo,ca~on .iscontipgentu!1liquidated,l,I{lde~rmiQ~dor ,not due and Which later bec;omes absolute, liqtiidatea,deterrnined or due. For this 
p~o~ an9 .Y{it!l9ut Jiinitatiq~, • n~~I,ri4~bUid~~· . dOJs . ru;>{ IOclude· ~II or.patt ~f the lf1debtedil~ th.~tlls: i~c~ed by BOrro~er ~~or to 
r~<?,c:;~tiQI'l; InCl,i!Ted. under. a CQm(nltment that:.became binding before revocation; any renewal~, extensions; subs~ons, and modificatiOns of 
~e ilQ.d7bted~"Tl1is Guarii,nw Sh!!I!l>in~g!Jara,,~r's , estate as to the Indiilltecliiess created both befo,eandafter Guarantor's death or 
In~~paC!w, rE!9ardless : ~f . Lel1d~r's~c::tuaJ QotiC\i! of~Uaral1tor's death. Subject to the foregoing, Guarantor's executor or administra,tor .or other 
le$;laf . representative may terminate this ' GuarantYln~thesame 'inanner in which Guarantor might have termirlated it and with the same- effect~ 
Rele:ase 'of any other guarantor or termination of any other guaranty of the Indebtedness shall not affect tHe liability of Guarantor under this 
Guaranty. A reVocation Lender receives from anyone or more Guarantors shall not IIffect the liabiliw of any . remainlng~uarj3t1tors und~ .this 
G~esnty, It is anticipated that fluqtuations ·may (lccur in.the aggregate .amo,unt,of the , ~debtedn~~ cOv~~ py t11is ·G~. 31jd .~~or 
spe,?~c~~ a~~wled9es and ; a9~e~ thatre~u~onsin t/J!Jamount of.-the Inde~dne,ss, !V"" to .;ero.;~CI~~. ($O.OO).-sbaD,notco~ a 
~~tion of thlsGuatanty. 'This Guaranty:1S wnomg upon Guarantor .andGu~t1tor!s h~rs~succ~Clrs ~ndassign,s so long as any of the 
Inde~ClnilSs r'emllins unPald and even though the'lndebtedness may from time to time be zero dollarS ($O.OO)" . . . ( " : ~ ,.,. ':. . ' "" .' "'. '" :".-. '. . . . ' . . ' . . '. I . , 
GU~OR'S AUTHORIZATION TO LENDER. Guarantor authorizes Lender, either before or after anv revocatiol)' hereof, without notice or 
dem~d andwith~'lesseningGuarantor's liability under this Guaranty, from time to time; (A) prior to revo~tion $S set forth above, to make 
one) 9frnw:e · ,c;f~I.tlQ~ . secured or unsecured loans to Borrower" to, leas~ .equipment or other goods to Borrower, or otherwise to ~nd 
addifjOnal credit to Borrower; (B) to alter, compromise, renew, extend, accelerate, or otherwise change one 9r more times the time for payment 
or other terms of tbe Indebtedness or any part of the Indebtedness, including' incre<!ses and decreases of the rate of interest on the 
Indebtedness; extensions may be repeated and may be for longer than the original loan term; (C) to take anI:! hold security for the oaliWAt(~n 
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trns" Guaranty or'the lridebtedrn;ss, and exchange, enfor~e, waive, subordinate,fail or decide' not to perfect; land release any su.:;h security, with 
or'~utthe substitution of new collateral; (0) tc;>release, subsPtute, agree not to sue, or deal ~ any poe or more of Borrower's sureties, 
endorsers, or other guarantors on any 1erms pr .in any manner Lender may choose; (E) to deterrrvne'!iow, when and what applicatiQn of 
p!iymeilts and Credits shaD be. '!lade on the Indebtedness; IF) to apply suc~ ~ecurity. ancfdirect the order br m8!lner of.liale~r~f, .including 
withOut /imitiItion, any 'ROnjudlClal sale permitted by the terms of the controlling security ,agre~m!ilnt or cleed of ~t, as Lender In ~ c:Jilicretion 
maj determine; (G)' to sell, transfer; assignor grant participations in all or any part of the IndebtedneSs:! and (H) to assign or tranSfer this 
GuarantY in whole Qr in part. . I 
GV~OR·.$ REPflESENTA,TlOi\ls AND W~E$: Guarantor' .represents, ~nd warrants to Lender/ ~at (AI no rep~en~ons or 
a9~~ of any lQnd ha~ .been made JI;) G!.IalJ1,otQr which would limit or qua!'!fy ,In any way the terms of !thIS ~uaranty; (~) thIS .Guaranty is 
~ed at Borrower's reqtle$t alJd not at ~ ,~quest of Lender; (e) Guarantor has full power, J:ight and authority to el'rter mto thiS Guaranty; 
{ti}:' the pr~ioOl!' of t!Us, ~w,uaotY do I'\cn c9,hffi~ w.ith or resUlt in a default :~der any agreement or othet ·inStrument binding uponGua~antor 
aqd.do not re!?uJtina Y.laIa~n of a~ I~w, r~Q!J.la~~n" ~01,ll1 d~cree or ord~r aPi>llCal;>le to .Guarantor; (E) .Gu~l'rto'has not and willl1~t, without 
the:, prior written consent ,of Lender, sell, Ie;!!se, assign, encumber, hypothecate, transfer, or othefWlsedlSpose of all or substantially all of 
Guarantor's assets, or aily interest therein; IF) upOn Lender's request, Guarantor will, provi4e to Lenderfinlmcialand credit,information in form 
acceptll\lle to l:.OOder, and a1lsucb financial inrontJ~on which ci.nTimtlY has been, and aU' future financial1rlformation which will be provided to 
l.,end. e, r is ~nd will be true alld con:ect, , , ill" ,al'. mate. Tial respects arid felil-IY,' ,'pres, en,' 1:, G, u. ,arantot~s,fin,ariCial. '.c, O~I itionas' of the dates the financial 
ulfOnnation is provided; (G) no ma.terial adverse 'change has ocCurred in Guarantor's financial conditio since the date of the mostredent 
fi,p,;i\ncIai statements provided to Lender and no event has occurredwhi~ may. materially 'adverSely affect uarantor's financial condit;joni(H) 
nQ;li~ation, e/airn, ,imiesti9Iltion. adrniniStratjve proce~ding ()r similar ~ction (i~cludin!il those foruripaid taXes) against Guarantor is pencfing or 
threatened; (I) Lender has made no representation to Guarantor as to the creditworthiness of Borrower; land "(JI 'Guarantor' has' established 
i,\dequate means of obtaining from Borrower on a continuing basis information regarding Borrower's finarlcial condition. Guarantor agrees to 
ke~p adequately informed from such means of any facts, events, or c)rcumstances which might in allY way affe~t (iuaran~Qr's risks undlilr this 
Gi,iaranty, : arid Guarantor further .agrees ,that, 'absent a request for informatiOn, Mulder shall, have no obligation, to discll;>se to GuarantQf any 
rn~rmatlonor do.~uments acquired by Lender in the course of its rela.tionship wi:th BorroWi:lT. 'r ' , 
G.Y~OR·~,W.A1V~. ~cePt as prohibiteq.9Y applicable law, Guarant!>r waives any right to r~uil'~ Lender, IAI to contin~ lending 
mqney or toextei'ld other credit to Borrower; (B) to make any presentment. proteSt,demand,'or noticelof any kind, including notice of any 
nO:npaymei1t'of the indebtedness or of any nonpayment'rel"lted to any collateral, or"notice of. any acti9f.lof nQnac~01'! on, ,the part of Borrower, 
Lender, liny surety. endorser, or other guarantor in connection with the Indebtedness or in COl'\nection w\tll,~ c~tion of ~,w, or ad.ditional 
loans or obligations; (C) to resort for payment or to proceed directly or at once against any person, includjngBorrower or any other guai'~tor; 
(QL to proceeq directly against Qrexhall$t artY c(lUateral/leld by Lender from Borrower, any other guarantpr, or any other person; IE) to give 
n9~(:ELoftheterrns, time, and place of any p!.!~Ii" or private sale of personal property security held by Len?er from Borrower or to comply with 
!'Iny O,th~r. ~pplicable provisions of the !,JnifolllJ Commercial Code; (F) to pursue any other remedy within Lender's power; or (G) to commit any 
act ,or omission of any kind, or at any time, with respect to any matter whatsoever. . I , " I 
G~rantor also waives any and all rights or deferases based on,suretyship or impairment of collateral including" ~ut not limited to, any rights or 
de,fenses 'arising by reason of (AI any ·one action" or "anti-deficiency" law or any other law which m~y prevent .Lendet from bringing any 
a~ori; including a e/aim for deficiencY, against Guarantor, before or after Lender's commencement c;>r cpmplEltion of any foreclosure action, 
either judie/,ally or by' exercise of a power of sale; (B) any election of remedies by Lender which destroys or oth!!rwise adverSely ~ffects 
c:.,:;UarantOr?s subrogation rights or Guarantor's rights to proceed against Borrower: ,for reimbur~ement" incl~qing with<':l!t limitation, any loss of 
ri9~~Guarantor may suffer by reason of any law limiting, qualifying, or discharging the Indel;ltedness; (~ ilflY dis.~bility or other defense of 
BC:1rrower, of any o:ther guarantor, or .of any other person, or by reason of the cessati(:I." of Borrower's liabillN from any caUSe whatsoever, other 
th11".payment in full in legal tender; of the Indebtedness; (D) any right to claim discharge of the Inqeptedness on,the basis of unj~tifled 
impaIrment of any collateral for the Indebtedness; (E) any statute of Iimitatio,ns, if at any time any action or suit brought by Lender against 
Gus!'8l'1tOr is.CQmmenced, there is o~nding Ind.ebtlildness which is not barred by any applicable stati.rt~ of limitations; or (F) any defenses 
giVen 10 guarantors at law or in eql!ity' other than actUal payment and performance of the IndebtedneSs. If payment is made by Borrower, 
"YMther voluntarily or otherwise, or by allY third party, on the Indebtedness and thereafter Lender is forced! to remit the amount of that payment 
to. Bo~ower'strustee in baf]/cruptCy c;>~ #i', any ,similar person tinder any federal or state bankruptcy lawior law f.or the relief of debt.ors, the 
Indebtedness shall be considered lJ,",paid for the purpose.of the enforcement of this Guaranty. ! 
. G~iitntor further waives and agrees not to assert or claim at any time any deductions to the am.o!.!nt gu~ranteed under this GU?filflty for any 
'clii\in'I' of setOff, counterclaim, counter demand, recoupment or similar right, whether such claim. demand or right may be asserted by the 
BOrrower, the Guarantor, or'both.; i 
GUARANTOR'S UNDERSTANDING WITH RESPECT TO WAIVERS. Guarantor warrants and agrees that eafh of the waivers set forth above is 
made with ~!.!i!rantor's full !<nowledge of its significance and consequences and that, under the circumsta\'lces, the waivers are reasonable and 
not contrary to ,public policy or law. If any such waiver is determined to be contrary to any applicable law;or public policy. such waiver shall be 
effect,iye only to the extent permitted by law or public policy. : 
SUBORDINATION OF BORROWER'S DEBTS TO GUARANTOR: Gl.laranto~ agrees that the 'ndebtedness,; whether now existing or hereafter 
~reated, shall be superior to any claim that Guarantor may flOW have or hereafter acquire against Borrower, whether or not Borrower becomes 
1nS?lvent. Guarantor hereby expressly subordinates any claim Guarantor may have agilinst 'J30rrower. up-on any account whatsoever, to any 
claim that L~!:ld,llr may now or ~ereafter have against Borrower: In the event o~ in~ol~en~'y arid Coriseq~entiliquidation of the assets.of ~rrower, 
through banld:u~cy, by an Cl$S'gf'!l11ent for the benefit of creditors, by voluntary liqUidation, or otherwlse,:the assets of Borrower applicable to 
~~.,p~men~ ~f.1I1~ ,clai"1s, of bp~ l.,e.n5fer and Guarantor shall be paid to Lender and shall be firSt applied by Lender to the Indebtedness. 
G!-'arantOr does hereby assign to' Lei'lder all claims which it may have or acquire against Borrower ot against any assignee or trustee in 
bankruptcy of Borrower; prQyided hQwever, that slJch assignment shall be effective only fer the purpos~ pf assuring to Lender full payment in 
le~al.tender.,of the Inc!ebteQnesS. If Lender so I'E!quests, any nOtes or cr~dit agreements now or hereafter evidencing any debts or obligations of 
,~~wer~~~(d~Ulill'E!n~Or shall be marked with a legen!=! that the S!lflle are subject to this Guaranty and srutll be delivered to Lender. G1.!a~antor 
a~~~~ ~ild I.,enc:ier IS hereby authorized, in the name ,of Guarantor, from time to tirlJe to file fii1a~cing:~~en:ts and contjnuatipn s~t~"!ents 
~~;to.~c).lte documents and tO,take such other actions as Lender deems necessary or appropnate to, perfect, preserve and enforce its fights 
under thIS Guaranty. ! " . , 
MISCEllANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous provisions are a part of this Guaranty: , ' 
~ndments. This Guaranty, together with 'anY Related;Do~uments, constitUteS the entire understa~ding and agreement of the parties as 
t<;' the matters set forth ~ this Guaranty. No alteration of or amendment to this Guaranty shall be/effective unless given in writing and 
Signed by the party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment. 
Attomey!!' Fees; Expenses. Guarant9.r",?qrees to pay upon demand all of Lender's costs a,lll1 exp/anses. including Lender's reasonable 
7' rtt°I1'jl3Ys' fees and Lender's legal e: ;s.· incurred in connection with the enforcetl'" .... " this! Guaranty. Lender may hire or pay 
~ li.omeone else to help enforce this Gll'I;:.~, and Guarantor shall pay the costs and expe., .. ,.--1 suqh enforcement. Costs and expenses~ 
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include Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not there is a lawsuit, incJudinb reasonable attorneys' fees and 
lega/ expenses for bankruptcy proceedings !including efforts to modify or vacate 81JY automatic stay :or injunction), appeals, and any 
\lnticipated post-judgment collection services. Guarantor also shall pay all court costs and such additional fees as may be directed by the 
court. I
Caption Headings. Caption headings In this Guaranty are for convenience purposes only and are not to qe used to interpret or define the 
provisions of this Guaranty. 
Governing Law. ThIs Guaranty wUI be governed by federal law applicable to Lender and, to the extent n~t preempted by federal law. the 
laws of the State of Idaho without regard to its conflicts of law provisions. 
Choice of Venue. If there is a lawsuit, Guarantor agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jUriSdicti~n of the courts of ADA County, 
State of Idaho. 
Integration. Guarantor further agrees that Guarantor has read and fully understands the terms of this Guaranty; Guarantor has had the 
opportunity to be advised by Guarantor's attorney with respect to this Guaranty; the Guaranty fully reflectsjGuarantors intentions and parol 
evidence is not required to interpret the terms of this GUaranty. Guarantor hereby indemnifies and holds ,Lender harmless from all losses, 
claims, damages, and costs (including Lender's attorneys' fees) suffered or incurred by Lender as a result d,f any breach by Guarantor of the 
warranties, representations and agreements of this paragraph. 
Interpretation. In all cases where there is more than one Borrower or Guarantor, then all words used in $Is GuarantY in the singular shall 
be deemed to, have been used in the plural where the context and construction so require; and where tIlere is more than one Borrower 
named in this GuarantY or when this Guaranty is executed by more than one Guarantor, the words "Borrower" and "Guarantor" 
respectively shall mean all and anyone or more of them. The words "Guarantor," "Borrower," and "Lend4r" include the heirs, successors, 
<:ISSigns, and transferees of each of them. If a court finds that any provision of this Guaranty Is not valid. or should not be enforced, that 
fact by itself will not mean that the rest of this GuarantY will not be valid or enforced. Therefore, a cburt will enforce the rest of the 
provisions of this Guaranty even if a provision of this GuarantY may be found to be invalid or unenfofceable. If anyone or more of 
Borrowe:- or Guarantor are corporations, partnerships, limited liabilitY companies. or similar entities, it is no~ necessary for Lender to inquire 
into the powers of Borrower or Guarantor or of the officers, directors. partners, managers, or other agents acting or purporting to act on 
their behalf, and any indebtedness made or created in reliance upon the professed exercise of such pow~ shall be guaranteed under this 
Guaranty. , 
Notices. Any notice required to be given under this Guaranty shall be given in writing, and, except for ",evocation notices by Guarantor, 
shall be effective when actually derrvered, when actually received by telefacsimile (unless otherwise required by law), when deposited with 
a nationally recognized overnight courier. or, if mailed, when deposited in the United States mail, as first hlass, certified or registered mail 
postage prepaid, directed to the addresses shown near the beginning of this Guaranty. All revocation hotiees by Guarantor shall be in 
writing and shall be effective upon delivery to Lender as provided in the section of this Guaranty entitfe~ ·OURATION OF GUARANTY." 
Any party may change its address for notices under this Guaranty by giving formal written notice to the Other parties. specifying that the 
purpose of the notice Is to change the party's address. For notice purposes, Guarantor agrees to keep! Lender informed at all times of 
Guarantor's current address. Un/ess otherwise provided or required by law. if there is more than one Guar~tor. any notice given by Lender 
to any Guarantor is deemed to be notice given to all Guarantors. ' 
No Waive.. by Lender. lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Guaranty unless S4ch waiver is given in writing and 
Signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lender in exercising any right shaH operate as a waiver of such right or any other 
right. A waiver by Lender of a provision of this Guaranty shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Le~der's right otherwise to demand 
strict compliance with that provision or any other proviSion of this Guaranty. No prior waiver by Lender, n4r any cOurse of dealing between 
Lender and Guarantor, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of-any of Guarantor's obligati0fts as to any future transactions. 
Whenever the consent of Lender is required under this Guaranty, the granting of such consent by Lender inlany instance shall not constitute 
continuing consent to subsequent instances where such consent is required and In all cases such conse~t may be granted or withheld in 
the sole discretion of lender. : 
SUccessors and Assigns. Subject to any limitations stated in this GuarantY on transfer of Guarantor's ilnterest, this Guaranty shall, be 
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and assigns. 
Waive Jury. Lender and Guarantor hereby waive the'right to any jury trial in any action, proceeding, or counterclaim brought by either 
Lender or Guarantor against the other. 
DEANITIONS. The following capitalized words and terms shall have the following meanings when used in this GuarantY. Unless specifically 
stated to the contrary, all references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts in lawful money of the United Stat~s of America. Words and terms 
used in the singular shall include the plural, and the plural shall include the singular, as the context may require. ' Words and terms not otherwise 
defined in this GuarantY shall have the meanings attributed to such terms in the Uniform Commercial Code: 
~Qrrow~. The word DBorrpwer" means VAN ENGELEN DEVELOPMENT, INC and includes all co-signers and co-makers signing the Note 
and all their successors and assigns. ! 
:~arantor.' ThE! word "Guarantor" means everyone signing this Guaranty, including without limitation CRAIG VAN ENGELEN, and in each 
'.,' case, any signer's successors and assigns. 
Ii Guaranty. The word "Guaranty" means this guaranty from Guarantor to Lender. 
Ifldeqte(jness. The word "Indebtedness" means Borrower's indebtedness to Lender as more particularly deScribed in this Guaranty. 
Lender. The word "Lender" means Bank of the Cascades dba Farmers & Merchants, a Bank of the Cascades Company, its successors and 
assigns. ' , , 
"',QW~:jll~ 1II{9rd ·No~" nleans and includes without 6mitation all of Barrower's promissorynotes.andlbr credit agreements evidencing 
Eto«OYl~~.!o,'~;,Q!:>1i9ations;~ favor of Lend~r,~gether With, 'all renewals of, extensions of, mOdifiC8til;>nSO(';' refinancings of, Consolidations 
qf and sqbs~tutions for promissory notes or: crel:lit agreements. ' 
Related Documents. The words "Relat~d Oocuments" m~an' all promissory notes; credit agreements, loan agreements, environmental 
agreements, guaranties, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds, collateral mort~ages, and all other instruments, 
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EAC!i~NDI;Jl~J~!=Q~4~9_R.P,.C~OW.~~ tiAV1i\!G READ ALl THE PROVISIONS OF THIS GJf'RANTY AND AGREES TO ITS 
TER~~,~","f~~I11Q~,.~!fIi .. G~~.()R 1,J~~~~Af4DS THAT THIS GUARANTY IS EFFECTIVE UPON qtJARANTOR'S EXECUTION AND 
o~¥ OF""~ (;lU~RANTy It:>: l§I\IP~ AJ.>:!~ THATTHE:GU~WJLL CONTINUE UNTIL ~INA1jeo IN THF.MANNJ;R s~ F.~RTH 
IN THE SECTION TITlED "DURATION OF GUARANTY", NO FORMAl: ACCEPTANCE BY lENDER IS NECES~ TO MAKE THIS GUARANTY 
EFFECTIVE. THIS GUARANTY IS DATED MARCH 29. 2007. . 
GU~ I-
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NORTHW~T QeVEI.()PMENT COMPANY. INC. 
~12,E,i,W S~ATE STREET D ,A"l.'TV .I"the 




'. Date t2 .... it..\. .. o'\, 
--~-===~~----
B,"* of ~ ~81i~'~tts, 
Banj( of 1be ~.~,~~ 
PIa,ia 121 
121 ,N 9th Str(jet. 
Bo!:>e. 10 83102 
(208) 343-7848 
CO~UINGGUARANTEf OF,PAYMENT AND ·P~RMANCE. For good and valuable consideration, GuaraJtor abSolutely anduncondi~onallV 
gua'rclntees full ,and punctual paY~nt and,$Cl~tacV\ln of, the Indebtedness of Borrower to Lender. and ~ perfol1T!ance and discharge of all 
Bcirrower~s obligations under the 'Nota and the : Related Documents. This is a guaranty of paymeht"and per;>rmanee and':nol of <:ol~tion. so 
Lem:l~ ~an, e~for~ ~ ~uiU'a.ntY against Guarantor even when Lender has not exhausted Lender's remedies "against anyone else 'obligated to 
p~y";~lJUjebte~~;or 'a~ii.l~~ ~'{~oUat~1 ~ecuring the. Indebtedness, this~y~~ntyor any other ~uar~\v of the Indebtadn?ss. Guarantor 
w~nmiil,~e apy p',I!YQ1ents t,o ,Lender or itS"order,' on demand. 10 legal tender of the 'Umted, States,.Q.f Amenca, In l>a~-daY fimPs' ,Vflthout set-off or 
d~iJ#tiQn or q9W'i~rClaim.and will9therwiseperform Borrower's obligations 'u,nderthf! Note and ~11!t8d DocUmeilW. ': Uilder this 'G~tY, 
9~~~fltDr's~abililY~ ij'nIimite~ and Guarantor's obligations are continuing. , ' '" ' , , ' j , " ' , 
IN~EB" TED, , NES,:>;' The word 'Jl)de~tedn~"as ~~ in ,thiS Guaran~. means all Of, the PrinC,i,pal ,a"mount ,ou~, ding ,fro"! time to, time and.,at allY, 
one'lorntof\\ times. accrued unp8Id Inte~tI:le,r~(l ' Bfl!=l all collection costs and legal expen,ses related.th?reto pelTl1ltted pylaw. reasonaPle 
attOrneys' fees, arisi!lg .. from a'ny and all deb~, Jiabi!id<i,s and obligations of,every 'Aature"or f<!lm. nowex!stUils orhereaftar arising or ac;:.qt,lired. 
th~~ ' Borrowerindividuaily or C:;:oUectively or intercharg~ablv with others. owes Q( iNillowe Lender. "Indebtedness" includes. w/thout,limitation, 
IOjiln$i advances. debts. overdcaft indet;l~ness; ,qrliidit card indebtedness" lease obligations. ,li8bilitles and· +bli9ations ,Wider any ,Interest rate 
p(o~e·ctiona~reements or fOlei,gnc;:ur~ncv, e~hailg~, agr~ements or commodity:prlge protectionagre.ements~1 other obligations, ~d rl8bilitie$ of 
BOrrower, and, anypr~ent Of future, JucJgments,aga!!'1Sl Borrower, futUre advan~~, loans or 'transactions tha~ renew, extend, modify, re,fina.o~e. 
cOf!SOlidate or ;substitute, thes~ debts, liabni~es and 'obligatiqns wl:1ether: voluritanly orinvolunt8rily ira9urrep; due Or, to become due, by their 
terms 'or' acceleration; absolute or,. contingent; liquidatec;l , or unliquidated: determined or' undetetmi",ed: direct or indirect:: primary or seqondary In 
ll~~ pf., !!!i~ng from a, guaranty 9r surety: secured or unsecured; joint or several or joint and 'seve,;al; evidenced by a ne9oti~le or 
n9~'w.g,?~~b1E" illlitniment ()f writinl:i: origi~t~doy Lender or another or others; barred or unenforceable I against Borrower for any reason 
~h.~~I!~,! , f,?,,' ~nTill'lIi,acti9ll$th~t mayb~ voidable for ~y reason {such as intan~. insanitY. ultra vires or otherwil!e}: and originated then 
reduced or extingtJlsned and then afterwards IIlcreased or reinstated. I ' 
If ,Lender ~ntiv, holds:ooe ~r !'!lore gL(aranties, Qt hereC;lfter receives additional g\.!aral'lties frqm Guarantor.,tender's rigi:lts under all guarqn~~ 
shaJl '~ cumulative. This Guaranty shan no.t, (un!~s spec;ifically provide<i below to ~"contrarv) affect ~r'In-!oalidate 'any .such other guaranties. 
G~~~~tot.sUabmty , wiUbe. Gu~ranto.r's aggregate liability under the te~ of this, Guaranty and any SUchothe1 ~~ted guaranties. , 
CO~r:r.n,N!"!lNgG.U~NTY!, T1iIS IS A ·CONTINI)ING GUARANTY" UNDERWHICI:!. GI,J~TORAGR~ TO GUARANTEEJHE FULL AND 
PUNCTUAL PAYMENT, PERFORMANCE AND 'SATISFACTION OF THE INDEBTEDNESSQFBQRROWER, 1jO ~DER. ,NOW~~NG 'QR 
HEREA.f;fER ARISING OR A~QUI~, ON AN OPEN AND CONTINUINc:; ~SIS~ ACCORDINGLY. ArffPAYMENTS MADE 'ON THE 
INqEBTEDNESS WILL NOT DISCHARGE OR DlMlNISFI GUARANTOR'S OBUGATI()N~ 'ANP ,UABlUTY UNQER THIS GUARANTY FOR ANY 
REMAINING AND SUCCEEDING INDEBTEDNESS EVEN WHEN ALL OR PART OF THE OUTSTANDINGI~DEBTEDNl;SS MAY, J3E A ZERO 
BAlANCE FROM TIME TO TIME. ' . ., . ' 
Q~~ri,C?N.Qf G,UARArm"' T;his Guaranty. will ta~ effect when recei~ed by Lenq~Wi~4tth~' ne~Sity 0 , ,*nv a~ce_p~arl~El,b,! Ifnd.er. or any 
"9,~~~~'.~!#!~~r,or.toBq!T()w~~; '!"d Will continue in full force until all thell¥1~tEldnEl$Slncu.rred" or .. ~nY!1ct~(f~for,e~~p~ by ,Lern.:fer of 
llQV;~~~,~£l , of~vocation shall have 'been fully arid finally paid and satisfied and all of Gl,larantor's other obliga,t\o~ Iiiic\¢r th.i$ ~"'IIr.anty sfi~' have 
~~JL!>~~~,,"'fyU; If ,G~~tol' e1ects 'tQ revoke this GuarantY. Guar~r may o~Jy do. so In wrm.n~~ . (31,1~nin~'s ;,;,~ ru:itice of 
r~~~ti,:..:a~~V. ~~~Wrllail~ ~ Ji.endef, .by ce~.fied mail, at Lender's address Usted above .or su<;h pthfll' place ~t.ender !'lay deSi~nata' in writing. 
V!I~~! !JIl(o~qo~of th~ Gua~~ w~U apply only to new Indebtedness created after IIc~rece,pt pY~I'!d~:of, q'::l~~.r's wntten rev~cation. 
~ ~, p:~~ ~flC:1 Wltho~~ ~limltation. 'the , term wnew Indebtedness· does not incl~ethe, Inde);l~dn~,:1Nhic:h at: the tirJie' ~t notfce~f 
r~V9~lJ9.n i~ C9otJ(lgent Illlliq\Jidated,' undetermined or no.t due and which later becomes absolute,' liquidated, detennlned or due. , For this 
PufP9s.~ :~~r\Y~ih,Out Ijlri!ta'tto~~ -rtew indebtedneSs" does not include all or part o.f thl1 , lnd~p'~dne# .~fIS{if1~~ . bv~~wef prior to 
reV9.Q<!ti;on; 1~,C,I,IJr~~ ~der~ ~mmitrnent ~atbecame binding before revocation; any reI'lewals, ext~sio~ds,~~tl;!ti9~, ~ ,modifica~ns of 
~;!!'lQ~e~~~ ,ThIS Guar~ty stiaU·blOd Gllarantor's estate as to tile Indebted~ cr(latedbqth)~f9re~. a~r- ;G\Jllrillltor's d~th or 
~~~¢1:y"l]9arc!l~ ~f, hB,~~~'~ ~ctual notice:"f Guarantor's death. Subject to tile f9r!lgoing! (3ui}ra.iltor'sl~~ep.lItO" o,r adrrii{lls~ator · or ' other 
legal re" pres, entative may termU1ate.thls Guaranty In·the same. manner in which Guarantor might ha"e~~ated, it. and with~· sarne effect. 
Release of any-other guarantor or termination of any other guaranty o.f the Indebtedness shall not affect ~e liabilitY of Guarantor under this 
Guaranty. ~ revo!;ation Lend~I"~Ceiv, e!,!"frpm BflY, one or more Guaranton; Sh, all not affect the liability of allY remaining Guarantors under this 
Gui:t!anty. It'ili ,anticipat~ ~t f1u~ati91lS mayoccW i!t the aggregate ·aml:llint of the lndebtedneSS '.c:Overe.d '~v this Guaranty, ,and.(iuarantor 
$pec~v· ackn~wledges and , a9!ee$ ,~atrB~~~~~Jn the ani0l!Ji! ofth~:trir.t'Pte~ess;' ~vento ZBi'Odo~: t$O:OO). shall not ,~ a, 
temunatiOn of,this: Guar~. : Thi$ GUlU'ilOty ISb,nd!qg l!pon .Gu~tor ~. Guarantor's hellS, successors ~ assigns so long as .any; of 1IIe 
Inde~dn~ ,ramams \lIlPaJd and ev~thQU~h th~ Indebtedness m~y from time ~ time be zero donar..,($o:oor; , .• . . , . ' . 
GUARANTOR ~ AUTHo~nON TOLEND~: Guaran,torauthonzes Lender. either before or atterany re~~~n ,h~,eof, Without notice or 
demand and without lesserung, Guarantor's liaPiJityunder this Guaranty. from time to time: (A) prior to revocation as ,set forth above. to 'make 
ol)e; ~rlJ1ore , ~!1cfjtio~ s~cured or unsecured loans to Borrower. to lease equipment or other 900dsto p;mrroww, or otherwise to ~ 
additional credlt'to BOrrower; (8) to alter. compromise. renew. eXtend; accelerate. o.r otherwise change one or more times the time for pa'ffllent 
o.r other terms of the Indebtedness or any part of the ,Indebtedness, iriclUding i~c(eases and decreas$s of the rate of interest on the . 
Indebtedness; extensions may be repeated and may be for longer than the origlruil loan term; IC) to take a~d hold security for the(~ 
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mis Guaranty or the Indebtedness, and exChange, enforce, waive, stiliordinate, filii or decide not to perf~ct, ~nd release any 'Such security, with 
or without the substitution of new coll<!teral; (0) to release, substitute, agree not to sue, or deal with any ~ne or more of BorrowElr:'s sureties, 
endarsers, or other guarantars on any ·terms Or lriallY manner Lenoer maY c~oose; (E) to determine h?w, when and what application of 
paym~nts and .credits shall be. made on the Ind.ebtedness; (F) to. apPly such s~curi.ty and direc;:t the prder ~ manner of sale thereof, Including 
without Umitation, any nonjudicial sale permitted by the terrTl$ of the controlling security agreement or deed 6ftrust, as lender in its di$cretion 
may determine: (G) to seU, transfer, assign or grant participations in all or any part of the Indebtedness; nd (H) to assj~n or transfer this 
Guaranty in whole or In part. '. I 
GUAAANTOar$.llEPRESENTAT~ONS AND WARRANTIES. Guarantor represents and warrar'lts to :I,.ender ~at (A) no representations or 
aQr~!Tlents of any kind have been made to Guarantor which would limit or qualify in any way the terlTl!>, of this <;3uaranty; (B) this Guaranty is 
~ute.d at~'10wer'S' request a,m not at the request of lender; (e) Guarantor has full power, right an!;! aUthority to enter into thi$ Guaranty; 
(0) .~ p.;ovi$ionSof this Guaranty do not confljct with or result in a default under allY agreement 9;- Otl"!er!instrument binding upon Guarantor 
and do no~' result in a violatipn of any law , Tegulation, court decree or order applicable to Guarantor; (E) GUjirimtor has not and will'not, without 
th,e' Prl9r , WritUm consent of Lendei', sell~fease, assign, encumber, hypothecate, trClnsfer, or otherWise. disPose of all or s1,lbStantiaily all of 
Gi,Jarari1;Qr's ~sets, or any interest therein; (F) upon lender's request. Guarantor wUlprovide to Lender f.rn\llci~1 and cred"1t information in form 
~~~Rfa~le 19' Lender, and all such financial information which' currently has been, and all future financial information which will be provided to 
LeDderis ario will be true and correct in all material respects and fairly present Guarantor's financial contlition as of the dates the financial 
in~Qn.~ii~n . i~ . provicJ~; (G)'. no ~erial adverse change has occurred in Guarantor's financial concfrti9n Isince the date of the most recent 
fiila~QI statements provided to Lender and no event has occurred which may ma~!'ially adversely affectS'uarantQr's financial condition; (H) 
nO:.r~g!ltion,ci!:lil'!l. ir,lvestigation, administrative .~roceeding or Similar action(ir'lc<~cli09 ~c;>se. for U1)paid taxjas) agai~~.rantor is p'eriding or 
threatened; (I) lender has made no representation to Guarantor as to the creditworthllless of Borrower: and (J)Guarantor·has eStablished 
adequate means of .obtaining from Borrower on a continuing basis information regarding Borrower's finanCiar' condition. Guarantor agrees to 
keep ad~uateIy iriform~ fram such means of any facts, events, or circumstances which might in any wa~ affect Guarantor's risks under this 
Guaranty, and Guarantor further agrees that, absent a request for information, lender shall have no obligation to cflSclose to Guarantor any 
infoflTlation or documents acquired by lender in the course of its relationship with Borrower. ,. 
GU~9R'S WAIVERS. Except as prohibited by applicable law, Guarantor waives any right to requir, lender (A) to continue lending 
money or to extend other credit to Borrower; (BI· to make any presentment, protest; demand, or notice pf any kind, incltiQi,ng notice of any 
nonpayment of the Indebtedness or of any nonpayment related to any collateral, or nQtice of any action orl.nonaction on the part of Borrower, 
Lender, any l!urety, endorser; or other guarantor in connection with the Indebtedness or in connection w~ the creation of new or additional 
loans Of obligations;IC) to resort for payment or to proceed directly or at once against any person, including ~rrower or any other gU~lrantor; 
(0) tp proceed tlirectJy against or exhaust any collateral held by Lender from Bcirrower, any other guarantdr, or any other person; (E) to give 
notice of ~e terms~ til'lle. and place of any public or private sale of personal property security held by lendf.' from Borrower 01' to comply with 
any other I;lppliCClble provisions of the Uniform Cbmmercial Code; IF) to pursue any other remedy within lender's power; or fG) to commit any 
ac;t.or omission of any kind, or at any time, with respect to any matter whatsoever. ' 
Guarantor also waives any a~ all rights or defenses .based on suretyship or impairment of collateral. including, but not limited to, any rights or 
d~fenses arising by reason of IA) any ·one action" or "anti-deficiency· law or any other law which may prevent lender from bringing any 
action, including a.·claim for deficiency, <!gainstGuarantor, before or after Lender's commencement or completion of any foreclosure action, 
either judicially or by exercise of a power of siil~; (8) any election of reme~lies lly Lender which destroys or otherwise adversely ~ff!ilcts 
Guarantor's subrogation righ~ or Guarantor's rights to proceed against Borrower for ,reimbursement, inclJding without limitation, any 19ss of 
rights Guarantor may suffer by .reason of any law limiting, qualifying, or discharging the Inde.btedness; le1 any disability or other defense of 
Borrower, of 'any other guarantor, or of any other person, or by reaSQIl of the cessation of Borrower's liabiJiW from any cause whatsc;>ever, other 
than payment in full in legal tender, of the Indebtedness; (D) any right to claim discharge of the Inde~tedness on the basis of unjli$tlfied 
. impairment of any collateral for the Indebtedness: (E) any statute of limitations, if at any time any actior or suit brought by lender~giilinst 
Gu,aran~r is c9mmenced. there is outstanding Indebtedness which is not barred by any applicable statute !of limitations; or (F) any defenses 
,gpr,en to guarantors at law or in equity other than actual payment and performance of the Indebtedness; If payment is made by Borrower. 
whe~er voluntarilY or otherwise, or by any third party, on the Indebtedness and thereafter lender is forced fO remit the amount of that pa,yment 
t9 ~rrower's trustee In bankruptcy or to any . similar person under any federal or state bankruptcy law or law for the relief of debtors. the 
I~Elbtedness shall be considered unpaid for the purpose of the enforcement of this Guaranty. I 
Guarantor further waives and agrees not to assert or claim at any time any deductions to the amount gua'ranteedunder this Guaranty for any 
claim of setoff, counterclaim, counter demand, recoupment or similar right, whether such claim, demar'd or riglJt may be asserted by the 
Borrower, the Guarantor, or both. 
GUARANTOR'S UNDERSTANDING WITH RESPECT TO WAIVERS. Guarantor warrants and agrees that eac 01 the waivers set forth above is 
made with Guarant~r's ~II knowledge of its signific?nce. and con~equences and that, under the .circumsta~ces, ~e wa!"ers are re~onable and 
not contrary to puQbc policy or law. If any such waiver IS determmed to be contrary to any applicable law or public policy, such waiver shall be 
effective only to the extent permitted by law or public policy. 
SUBORDINATION OF BORROWER'S DEBTS'TO GUARANTOR. 'Guaran~or agrees that the Indebtedness, ,whether now existing or hereafter 
created, shall be superior to any claim that Guarantor may now have 'or hereafter acquire against Borrower, whether or not Borrower becomes 
insolvent. Guarantor hereby expressly subordinates any claim Guarantor may have against Borrower, up):,n any account whatsoever, to any 
claim that lenQer may now or hereafter have against Borrower. In the event of insolvency and cons~uent nql,lidation of the assets of Borrower, 
through bankl1.lptcy, by an assignment for the benefit. of creditors, by voluntary liquidation, or otherwise, ~' assets of Borrower applicable to 
th~ pl!YfTlent of the. claims of both lender and Guarantor shall be paid to lender and shall be first app iedqy '-ender to the Indebtedness., 
Guarantor does hereby assign to lender all claims which it may have or acquire against Borrower .or against any al!signee or trustee in 
ban. kruptcy of Borrow.er; provide9 however, th~t .. S~Ch assignl'llent shall be effective only for the purpos.e '?~ assuring to Lender full payment in 
legal tender of the Indebtedness. If lender so reqiJests, any notes or credit agreements now or hereafterepidencing any debts ar obligations of 
B(Jrrower to Guarantor s.haJl be mar~ed with. a le~end that the same are subject to this Guaranty arid' s~al' be delivered to lender. Guarantor 
agrees, and lender is hereby authorized, ~n the name of Guarantor, from time to time to file financing s.tateF!len!!1 ang. continuation statemeflts 
arld·to exevute documents and to take su(,:h other actions as If;!nder deems nec8l!sary or appropriate to ~Ct,' preserve' and enforce itS rights 
under this Guaranty.' ,. I . 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following mis?ellaneous provisions are a part of this Guaranty: i 
Amendments. This Guaranty, together with any Related Documents, constitutes the entire understan9ing and agreement of the parties as 
t~ the matters set forth in this Guaranty. No alteration of or amendment to this Guaranty shall be j!ffective unless given in writing and 
signed by the party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment. . • 
.Attorneys' Fees: Expenses. Guarantor aj:jrees to pay upon demand all of lender's costs and ex~nses, including lender'S reasonable 
attorneys' fees and lender's legal. -', s, incurred in connection with the enforcel"' ... ····, .. this iGuaranty. lender may hire or pay 
~eone else to help enforce this G ..... ·"'-..1; and Guarantor shall pay the costs and exp~. -J such enforcement. Costs and expenses , 
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include Lender's reas~nable attomeys' fees and legal expenses whether or not there is a lawsuit, includin? reasonable attorneys' fees and 
legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay rr iqjuoction), appeals, and any 
anticipated post-judgment coUection services. Guarantor also shall pay all court costs and such additional fees as may be directed by the 
court. ! 
CapUon Headings. Caption headings in this Guaranty are for convenience purposes only and are not to ~ used to interpret or define the 
provisiOns of this Guaranty. I 
I 
Governing Law. This Guaranty will be govemed by federal law applicable to Lender and, to the 'extent not preempted by federal law. the 
laws of the State of Idaho without regard to itsconfiicts of law provisions. i 
Choice of Venue. If there is a lawsuit, Guarantor agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdictitlO of the courts of ADA County, 
~of~ . : 
I 
Integration. Guarantor further agrees that Guarantor has read and fuDy understands the terms of this Guaranty; Guarantor has had the 
opportunity to be advised by Guarantor's attorney with respect to this Guaranty; the Guaranty ruDy refiectslGuarantor's intentiortS and parol 
evidence is not required to interpret the terms of this Guaranty. Guarantor hereby Indemnifies and holds J,.ender harmless from aU losses, 
claims, damages, end costs (including Lender's attomeys' feesl suffered or incurred by lender as a resuit r# any breach by Guarantor of the 
warranties, representations and agreements of this paragraph. 1 
Interpretation. In all cases where there is more than one Borrower or Guarantor. then all words used in d,lis Guaranty in the singular shaU 
be deemed to have been used in the plural where the context and construction so require; and where tJlere is more than one Borrower 
named in this Guaranty or when this Guaranty is executed by more than one Guarantor, the words "Borrower" and "Guarantor" 
respectively shall mean all and anyone or more of them. The words "Guarantor,· "Borrower," end "Lend4r" include the heirs, successors, 
assigns, and transferees of each of them. If a court finds that any provision of this Guaranty is not vali~ or should not be enforced, that 
fact by itself will not mean that the rest of this Guaranty will not be valid or enforced. Therefore, a court will enforce the rest of the 
provisiOns of this Guaranty even if a provision of this Guaranty may be found to be invalid or unenforceable. If anyone or more of 
Borrower or Guarantor are corporations, partnerships, limited liability companies, or similar entities, It is n~ necessary for Lender to inquire 
into the powers of Borrower or Guarantor or of the officers, directors, partners, managers, or other agenp; acting or purporting to act on 
their behalf, and any Indebtedness made or created in reliance upon the professed exercise of such powers shall be guaranteed under this 
Guaranty.· i 
Notices. Any notice required to be given under this Guaranty shall be given in writing, and, except for ~vocation notices by Guarantor, 
shaU be effective when actually delivered, when actually received by telefacsimile (unless otherwise requilfd by law), when deposited with 
a nationally recognized overnight courier, or, if mailed, when deposited in the United States mail, as first Class, certified or registered mail 
postage prepaid, directed to the addresses shown near the beginning of this Guaranty. All revocation jlotices by Guarantor shall be in 
writing and shall be effective upon delivery to Lender as provided in the section of this GlIaranty entitled "DURATION OF GUARANTY." 
Any party may change its address for notices under this Guaranty by giving formal written notice to the other parties, specifying that the 
purpose of the notice is to change the party's address. For notice purposes, Guarantor agrees to kee~ Lender informed at all times of 
Guarantor's current address. Unless otherwise provided or required by law, if-there is more than one Guarantor, any notice given by Lender 
to any Guarantor is deemed to be notice given to aU Guarantors. 1 
No Waiver by Lender. Lender shaU not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Guaranty unless stich waiver is given In writing and 
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the pert of lender in exercising any right shall operate as a ",alver of such right.or any other 
riQht. A waiver by Lender of a provision of this Guaranty shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Leqcter's right otherwise to demand 
strict compliance with that provision or any other provision of this Guaranty. No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course of dealing between 
Lender and Guarantor, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Guarantor's obliga#S as to any future transactions. 
Whenaver the consent of Lender is required under this Guaranty, the granting of such consent by Lender inl any instance shall not constitute 
,continuing consent to subsequent instances where such cOnsent is required and in all cases such conse",t may be granted or withheld in 
the sole discretion of Lender. ! 
Successors and Assigns. Subject to any limitations stated in this Guaranty on transfer of Guarantor'shnterest. this Guaranty shall be 
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and assigns. I 
Waive Jury. Lender and Guarantor hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action. proceeding, o} counterclaim brought by either 
Lender or Guarantor against the other. I 
DERNJTIONS. The following capitalized words and terms shaD have the following meanings when used in ~~s Guaranty. Unless specificeDy 
stated to the contrary, aU references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts in lawful money of the United Stat$S of America. Words and terms 
used in the singular shall include the plural, and the plural shall include the singular, as the context may require.! Words and terms not otherwise 
defined in this Guaranty shall have the meanings attributed to such terms in the Uniform Commercial Code: ! 
I.'Iorrower. The word wBorrf)wer" means NORTHWEST DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, INC. and includes all Go-signers and co-makers signing 
the Nota and,all their succ~brs and asSignS. i 
·1iiuaran~J" Ihjl·word "Guarantor· means everyone signing this Guaranty, including without limitation CR.i\lG VAN ENGELEN, and in each 
QaS8. 81!t.~ners successors and assigns. ; 
41. G~:::rh~ ~~dli,Guaranty· means this guaranty from Guarantor to Lender. 
Indebtedn~: The· wo~d "~ilebtedness· means Borrower's indebtedness to Lender as more particularly de~cribed in this Guaranty, 
' . .:" .... ; .,. ' . ! 
Lender: The word "Lender· means Bank of the Cascades dba Farmers & Merchants, a Bank of the casca~es Company, its successors and 
~'jt~lgns." . ' I 
.~. ,'NOta;. Thl! wol'l;i".~o~~lt.m~s and incl~ci!3S .wjt!lout Iimitl)tion· ~II ,ot,.:eo~rower,~s promis$ory !,o~s. an9ler :9I'~it ~!'}.(":lU1lents eviden?ing 
.. ~rrow~~s:Jocm9blig!l~On~i In favoq>f U;nd~, tog~theqYith all renewllls.:of, e~nsiQ~ of, modlfic~tio~ ofi.~refin~s of, consolidations 
ofisnd.substit\ll:ioqs fpr'.promissory no~ or creclil~greements. ., .. . . j>: :, .. ".'\.. . 
.Re~t~d'~~. '''n;e 'WOrds "Related DoCuments" mean all promissory not$S, credit ~greements, ~o~n:~greementS, environmental 
agreements, guaranties, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other instruments, 
agreem~nts and doc,uments, whe~r now or herea~r exi~ng, executed in connection ~ith the Indebted"t". 
,~ t 
00228 
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EACH UND~SIGNED GUARANTOR ACKNOWL~ES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF "THIS G~AND M~ TO .ITS 
TERM$:IN~mON; ~CH GI;JARANTOR UND~T~S TJ:l,AT"THIS GUARANTY IS EFFECTIVE UPON GUARANTOR'S EXECUTION AND 
DELIVERY OF THIS GUARANTY TO LENDI;R ~D THAr THE G~~"\'VJll C,Q1(I"1l)!UE UNTIL TlmMJt:l.'It.Tw IN ~.!l'JANNER SET FORTH 
IN THE SECTION, 11'FLEP'~DURAnON OF GUARANT'(". NO FORMAL. ACCEPTANCE BY LENDER IS NEC~¢ARY to" M.P.;KE THIS GU~ 





' .. ~ :. " '~ .~ .~ ' 
-11"/ t ;=.A R MER S & . 
W7.1 MERCHANTS 
/tii11 A BANK OF THE CASCADES COMPANY 
EXHiBITN(r~: :5!5: . 
~~~~~==~===C~O=M~MERCIALGUARANTy=·~~·f~~.~. ~'~~." . ~-~~~~ •. ~ID~:~.~; ~ 
.~.;;.......... :- ,"\ 
Borrower: 
Guarantor: 
NORTHWEs:r DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, INC. 
6126 W STATE STREET 
Lender: 
BOISE, 10 83703 
KRISTEN VAN ENGaEN 
6789 HILLSBORO PLACE 
QOISE. 10 83703 
BANK o/the CASCADES· 
CANCELED 
. Date--.. --1.\ '1..-.!:::--_I '-t.=,==o_1.~_ -;.:-' -
Bank of .the Cascades dba Farmers 8< Merchants, a 
Bank of· the Cascades Company 
Plaza 121 Branch 
121 N 9th Street, Suite 100 
Boise. 10 83702 
(2081 343-7848 
CONTINUING GUARANTEE OF PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE. For good and valuable consideration, Guarantor absolutely and unconditionally 
guarantees full and punctual payment and satisfaction of the Indebtedness of Borrower to Lender, and the performance and discharge of all 
Borrower's obligations under the Note and the Related Documents. This is a guaranty of payment and performance and not of collection. so 
Lender can enforce this Guaranty against Guarantor even when Lender has not exhausted ·Lender's remedies against anyone else obligated to 
pa'y the Indebtedness or against any collateral securing the Indebtedness, this Guaranty or any other guaranty of the Indebtedness. Guarantor 
will make any payments to Lender or its order, on demand, in legal tender of the United States of America, In same-day funds. without set-off or 
dedUction. or ' counterclaim, and will .otherwise perform Borrower's obligations under the Note and Related Documents. Under this Guaranty. 
Gu~ranto~'s liability is unlimited and Guarantor's obligations are continuing. 
INDEBTEDNESS. Th~ word ·Indebtedness· as used in this Guaranty means all of the principai amount outstanding from time to time and at any 
one or more times, accrued unpaid interest thereon and all collection Costs and legal expenses relatedttJereto permitted by Jaw, reasqnable 
attorneys' fees, arising from any and all debts, liabilities and obligations. of every nature or 'for!1l, no",! existing or hereafter arising. or acquired,. 
that Borrower individually or collectively or interchangeably w!th others, owes or wi~ ~we~Ler:lder. "Indebtedness· includes, withoutlimita~on. 
loans. advances, debts. overdraft indebtedness, Credit card indebtedness. lease obligations, ·liabilities and obligations under any interest . rate 
pro1:ectlon agreements or foreign currency exchange agreements or . commodity price protection agreements. other obligations, and liabilities of 
Borrower, and any present Qr future judgments against Borrower. future advances. loans or .tr~nl>actions that renew. extend, modify. refinance. 
consofidate or substitute these debts, liabilities and obligations whether: voluntarily or Involuntarily Incurred; due or to become due by their 
terms or acceleration: absolute or contingent; liquidated or unliquidated; determined or undetEimiiiled; direct odndlrect;" primary or secondary in . 
nature or arising from a guaranty or surety; secured or unsecured; joint or sevaralor 'joint amf 'several; evidenced by a negotiable or 
non-negotiable instrument or writing; originated by Lender or another · or others: barred or unenforceable against Borrower for any reason 
whatsoever; for any transactions that may be voidable for any reason (such as infancy, insanity, ultra virel!' or otherwisel; and originated then .' 
reduced or extinguished and then afterwards increased or reinstated, . 
If Lender presently holds one or more guaranties, or hereafter receives additional guaranties from. Guarantor, Lender'~ rights under all guaranties 
shall be cumulative. This Guaranty shall not (unless specifically provided below to the cO!'ltrary) aHect or invalidate any such other guaranties. 
Guarantor's liability will. be Guarantor's aggregate liability . under the terms of t!'is Guaranty and any s.uc~ other unterminated gua~ties. 
CONTINUING GUARANTY. THIS IS A "CONTINUING GUARANTY" UNDER WHICH GUARANTOR AGREES TO GUARANTEE .THE FUU AND 
PUNCTUAl PAYMENT, PERFORMANCE AND SATISFACTION OF THE INDEBTEDNESS· OF BORROWER TO lENDER. NOW .EXlSTING OR 
HEREAFTER ARISING OR ACQUIRED, ON AN OPEN AND CONTINUING BASIS. ACCORDINGLY, ANY PAYMENTS MADE ON THE 
INDEBTEDNESS WIU NOT 'DISCHARGE OR DIMINISH GUARANTOR' S OBUGATIONS AND LlABIUTY UNDER THIS GUARANTY FOR ANY 
REMAINING AND SUCCEEDING INDEBTEDNESS EVEN WHEN ALL OR PART OF THE OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS MAY BE A ZERO 
BALANCE FROM TIME TO TIME. . 
DURATION OF GUARANTY. This Guaranty will take eHect when received by Lender wltho.ut the necessity of any acceptance by Lender, or any 
notice to Guarantor or to Borrower, and will continue in full force until all the Indebtedness incurred or contracted before receipt by Lender of 
any notice of revocation shall have been fully and finally paid and satisfied and all of Guarantor~S other "bligations under this Guaranty shall .have 
been performed in full. If Guarantor elects to revoke this Guaranty, Guarantor may only do so in' writing. Guarantor's written notice of 
revocation must be mailed to Lender, by certified mail, at Lender's address listed above or such other place as Lender may designate In writing. 
Written revocation of this Guaranty will apply only to new Indebt~ness created after actual receipt by Lender of Guarantor's written revocation. 
For this purpose and without limitation, the term "new Indebtedness· does not include the Indebtedn!'Ss which at the time of notice of 
revocation Is ' contingent, unliquidated. undetermined or not due and which later becomes absolute, liquidated. determined or due. For this 
purpose and without limitation. "new Indebtedness· does no~ Include all or part of the Indebtedness that .is: incurred by Borrower prior to 
revcjcation; Incurred under a commitment that became binding before revocation; any renewals, e,qensions, substitutions, and modifications of 
the Indebtedness. This' Guaranty shall bind Guarantor's esta!e as to the Indebtedness created both before. and after Guarantor's death or 
incapacity, rE1gardless of Lender's actual notice of Guarantor's death. Subject to the foregoing; Guarantor's executor or administrator or other 
legal -representative may terminate this Guaranty in the same manner in which Guarantor might have terminated It and with the same eHect. 
Release of any other guarantor or termination of any other guaranty of the Indebtedness shall not affect the liability of 'Guarantor under this 
Guaranty. A revocation Lender receives from anyone or more Guarantors shall not affect the liability of any remaining Guarantors under this 
Guaranty. ' It is anticipated that fluctuations may occur in the aggregate amount of the Indebtedness covered by this GuarantY. and Guarantor 
specifically ackn~wledges and ,.grees th~~ reductions in the amount of the indebtedneSs, even to zero dollars ($0.00). shall not constitute a 
te,rmination of this Guaranty. This Guaranty is binding up.0n Guarantor and Guarantor's heirs, successors and assigll$ so long as any of the 
lridebtedness remains unpaid and even though the Indebtedness may from time to time be zero dollars ($O.OO). . 
GUARANTOR'S AUTHOmZATION TO lENDER. Guarantor authorizes Lender, either before or after any revocati~~ h~reof, withOut notice or 
demand and without lessen~g Guarantor's liability under this Guaranty. from time to time: (Al prior to revocation as set forth above, to make 
one or more additional secured or unsecured loans to Borrower, to lease equipment oi' other goods to Borrower, or otherwise to extend 
additional credit to Borrower; (BI to alter, compromise, renew, extend; accelerate, or otherwise change one or more times the time for payment 
or other terms of the Indebtedness or any part of the IndElPtedness, including . increases and decreases of the rate of interest on the 
Indebtedness; extensions may be repeated and may be for longer than the original loan term; (CI to take and hold security for the oavment nt . 
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this Guaranty or the Indebtedness, and exchange, enforce, waive, subordinate, fail or decide not to perfect, and release any such security, with 
or without the substitution of new collateral; 10). to release, substitute, agree not to sue, or deal with anyone or more of Borrower's sureties, 
endorsers, or other guarantors on any terms !>r in any manner l.el1der may choose; IE) to determine how~ when and what application of 
payments and credits shall be made'on the Indebtedness; IF) to apply such Ilecurity and direct the order or manner of sale thereof, including 
without limitation, any nonjudicial sale permitted by the terms of the controlling security agreement or deed of trust, as Lender in its discretion 
may determine; IG) to sell, transfer, assign or' grant participations in all or any part of the Indebtedness; and (HI to assign or transfer this 
Guaranty in whole or in part. 
GUARANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Guarantor represents and warrants to Lender that IA) no representations or 
agreements of any kind have been made to Guarantor which would limit or qualify in any way the terms of this Gu"ranty; (B) this Guaranty is 
execUted at Borrower's request and not at the request of lender; IC) Guarantor has full power, right and authority to enter. into this Guaranty; 
(0)' the provisions of this Guaranty do not conflict with or result in a dafault under any agreement or other iQstrumeflt binding upon Guarantor 
and do' not result in a violatiOn of any law. regulation, court decree or order applicable to Guarantor; IE) GuarantOr has not and will not, without 
the prior written consent of lender, sell, lease, assign, encumber, hypothecate, transfer, or otherwise dispose 01 all or substantially all of 
Guarantor's assets, or any interest therein; (F) upon lender's r~uest, Guarantor will provide to Lender financial and credit information.in form 
accePtable to Lender, and all such financial information which currently has been, and all future financial information which will be provided to 
Lender Is a.nd will be true and correct in all material respects and fairly present Guarantor's financial condition as of the dates the financial 
information is provided;' (G) no material adverse chaRge has occurred in Guarantor's financial condition $ince the d~e of the most recent 
financial statements provided to lender and no event has occurred which may materially adversely affect Guarantor's financial condition; (H) 
no litigation, claim, inv~stigation, administrative proceeding or similar action (including those for unpaid taxes) against, Guarantor is pending or 
threatened; II) lender has made no representation to Guarantor as tQ the creditworthiness of Borrower: and (J) Guarantor has established 
adequate means of obtaining from Borrower on a continuing basis information regarding Borrower's financial condition. Guarantor agrees to 
keep adequately informed. from such means of any facts, events, or circumstances which might in any way affect Guarantor's risks under this 
Guaranty, and Guarantor further agrees that, '~bsent a request for information, Lender shall have' no obligation to disclose to Guarantor, any 
Information or documentS acquired by lender in the course of its relationship with Borrower. 
GUARANtOR'S WAIVERS. Except: as prohibited by applicable law, Guarantor waives any right to require lender (AI to continue lending 
money or to extend other credit to Borrower; (BI to make any presentment, protest, demand, or notice of any kind, including notice of any 
nonpayment of the Indebtedness or of any nonpayment related to any collateral, or notice of any action or nonaction on the part of Borrower, 
Lender, any surety, endorser, or other guarantor in connection with the Indebtedness or in connection with the creation of new or additional 
loans or obligations; IC) to resort for payment or to proceed directly or at once against any person, including Borrower or any other guarantor; 
(OJ to proceed directly against or exhaust any collateral held by lender from Borrower, any other guarantor, or any other person; fE) to give 
notice' of th,e terms, time, and placa 01 any public or private sale of personal property security held by lender from Borrower or to comply with 
any other applicable provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code; (A· to pursue any other remedy within lender's power; or (G). to commit any 
act or omisl'lion of any kind, or at any time, with respect to any matter whatsoever. 
Guarantor /!Iso waives any and all rights or defense~ based on suretyship or impairment of collateral including, but not limited to, any rights or 
defenses arisiRg by reason of (AI any ·one action" or nanti-deflciency' law or any other I~w which may prevent Lender from bringing any 
action, including a claim for deficiency, against Guarantor, before or after Lender's commencement or completion of any foreclosure action. 
either judicially or by exercise of a power of !lale; (S) any election of remedies by Lender which destroys or otherwise adversely 'affects 
Guarantor's subrogation rights or Guarantor's rights to proceed against Borrower for reimbursement, including without limitation, any loss of 
rights Guarantor may suffer by reason of any law limiting, qualifying, or discharging the indebtedneSs: (C) any disability or other defense of 
Borrower. of any other guarantor, or 01 any other person, or by reasoQ of the cessanon of Borrower's liability'from any cause whatsoever, other 
than payment in full in legal .tende~, of the Indebtedness; (D) any right to claim discharge of the Indebtedness on the basis of unjustified 
impairment of any collateral for the Indebtedness; (E) any statute of limitations, if at any time any action or suit brought by lender against 
Guarantor is commenced, there is outstatiding Indebtedness which is not barred by any applicable statute of limitations; or (A any defenses 
given to guarantors at law or in equity other than actual payment and performance of the Indebtedness. If payment is made by Borrower, 
wheiner voluntarily or otherwise, or by any third party, on the Indebtedness and thereafter Lender is forced to remit the' amount of that payment 
to Borrower's trustee in bankruptcy or to any similar person under any federal or state bankruptcy law or law for the relief of debtors, the 
Indebtedness shall be considered unpaid for the purpose of the enforcement of this Guaranty. 
Guarantor further waives and agrees not to assert or claim at any time any deductions to the amount guaranteed under this Guaranty for any 
claim of setoff, counterclaim, counter demand, recoupment or similar right, whether such claim, demand or right may be asserted by the 
Borrower, the Guarantor, or both. 
GUARANTOR'S UNOERSTANDING WITH RESPECT TO WAIVERS. Guarantor warrants and agrees that each of the waivers set forth above Is 
made with Guarantor's full knowledge of its significance and consequences and that, under the circumstances, the waivers are reasonable and 
not contrary to public policy or law. If any such waiver is determined to be contrary to any applicable law or public policy. such waiver shall be 
effective only to the extent permitted by law or public policy. 
SUBORDINATION OF BORROWER'S DEBTS TO GUARANTOR. Guarantor agrees that the Indebtedness, whether now existing or hereafter 
created, shall be superior to any claim that Guarantor may now have or hereafter acquire against Borrower, whether or not Borrower becomes 
insolvent. Guarantor hereby expressly, subordinates any claim Guarantor may have against Borrower, upon any account whatsoever, to any 
claim that Lender may now or hereafter have against Borrower. In the event of insolvency and consequent liquidation of the assets of Borrower, 
through bankruptcy, by an !lssignment for the benefit of creditors, by voluntary liquidation, or otherwise, the assets of Borrower applicable to 
the payment of the claims of both lender and Guarantor shall be paid to lender Ilnd shall be first applied by Lender to the Indabtedness. 
Guarantor does hereby assign to· lender all claims which it may have or acquire against Borrower or against any assignee or trustee in 
bankruptcy of Borrower; provided however, that such assignment shall be effective only for the purpose of assuring to lender full payment in 
legal tender of the Indebtedness. If. lender so requests, any notes or credit agreements now or hereafter evidencing any debts or obligations of 
Bqrrower to Guarantor shall be marked with a legend that the same are subject to this Guaranty and shall be delivered to Lender .. Guarantor 
agrees, and Lender is hereby authorized, in the name of Guarantor, from time to time to file financing statements and continuation statements 
and to execute documents and to take such other actions as lender deems necessary or appropriate to perfect, preserve and enforce its rights 
under this Guaranty. 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous provisions are a part of this Guaranty: 
Amendments. This Guaranty, together with any Related Documents. constitutes the entire understanding and agreement of the parties as 
to the m~tters set forth in this Guaranty. No alteration of or amendment to this Guaranty shall be effective unless given in writing and 
Signed, by the party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment • 
.,., A~ ~me~' Fees; Expenses:. Guaran:tQr aqrees to pay upon demand all of Lender's cos~. al1d expenses, including Lender's reasonable 
, att..,:rneys' fees and'Lender's legal lS, incurred in connection with the enforcer ' this Guaranty. lender may hire or pay . 
-" so{'!leone else to help enforce this G~·_'"--f, and Guarantor shall pay the costs and exp&, "", ____ I such enforcement. Costs and expenses 
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include Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not there is a lawsuit. including reasonable attorneys' fees and 
legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction). appeals, and any 
anticipated post-judgment collection services. Guarantor also shall pay all court costs and such additional fees as may be directed by the 
~U~ . 
Caption Headings. Caption headings in this Guaranty are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to interpret or define the 
provisions of this Guaranty. 
Governing Law. This Guaranty will be governed by federal law applicable to Lendllr and, to the extent not preempted by federal law. the 
laws of the State of Idaho without regard to its confficts of law provisions. 
Choice of Venue. If there is.a lawsuit, Guarantor agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of ADA County, 
State of Idaho. 
Integration. Guarantor further agrees that Guarantor has read and fully understands the terms of this Guaranty; Guarantor has had the 
opportunity to be advised by Guarantor's attorney with respect to this Guaranty; the Guaranty fully reflects Guarantor's intentions and parol 
evidence is not required to interpret the terms of this Guaranty. Guarantor hereby indemnifies and holds Lender harmless from all losses. 
claims. damages, and costs (including Lender's attorneys' fees) suffered or incurred by Lender as a result of any breach by Guarantor of the 
warranties, representations and agreements of this paragraph. 
Interpretation. In all cases where there is more than one Borrower or Guarantor, then all words used in this Guaranty in the singular shall 
be deemed to have been used in the plural where the context and construction so require; and where there is more than one Borrower 
named In this Guaranty or when this Guaranty is executed by more than one Guarantor, the words "Borrower" and "Guarantor" 
respectively shall mean all and anyone or more of them. The words "Guarantor," "Borrower," and "Lender· include the heirs, successors, 
assigns, and transferees of each of them. If a court finds that any provision of this Guaranty Is not valid or should not be enforced, that 
fact by itself will not mean that the rest of this Guaranty will not be valid or enforced. Therefore, a court will enforce the rest of the 
provisions of this Guaranty even if a provision of this Guaranty may be found to be invalid or unenforceable. If anyone or more of 
Borrower or Guarantor are corporations, partnerships, limited liability companies, or similar entities, it is not necessary for Lender to inquire 
into the powers of Borrower or Guarantor or of the officers, directors, partners, managers, or other agents acting or purporting to act on 
their behalf, and any indebtedness made or created in reliance upon the professed exercise of such powers shall be guaranteed under this 
Guaranty. . 
Notices. Any notice required to be given under this Guaranty shall be given in writing, and, except for revocation notices by Guarantor, 
shall be effective when actually delivered, when actually received by telefacsimile (unless otherwise required by lawl, when deposited with 
a nationally recognized overnight courier, or, if mailed, when deposited in the United States mail, as first class, certified or registered mail 
postage prepaid, directed to the addresses shown near the beginning of this Guaranty. All revocation notices by Guarantor shall be in 
writing and shall be effective upon delivery to Lender as provided In the section of this Guaranty entitled ·OURATION OF GUARANTY." 
Any party may change its address for notices under this Guaranty by· giving formal written notice to the other parties, specifying that the 
purpose of the notice is to change the party's address. For notice purposes, Guarantor agrees to keep Lender informed at all times of 
Guarantor's current address. Unless otherwise provided or required by law, if there is more than one Guarantor. any notice given by Lender 
to any Guarantor is deemed to be notice given to all Guarantors. 
No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Guaranty unless such waiver Is given in writing and 
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lender in exercising any right shail operate as a waiver of such right or any other 
right. A· waiver by Lender of a provision of this Guaranty shall not prejudice or constiMe a waiver of Lender's right otherwise to demand 
strict compliance with that provision or any other provision of this Guaranty. No prior waiver by Lender. nor any course of dealing between 
Lender and Guarantor, shaD constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Guarantor's obligations as to any future transactions. 
Whenever the consent of Lender Is required under this Guaranty, the granting of such consent by Lender in any instance shall not constitute 
continuing consent to subsequent instances where such consent Is required and In all cases such consent may be granted or withheld In 
the sole discretion of Lender. 
Successors and Assigns. Subject to any limitations stated in this Guaranty on transfer of Guarantor's interest, this Guaranty shall be 
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and assigns. 
Waive Jury. Lender and Guarantor hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action. proceecfmg, or counterclaim brought by either 
Lender or Guarantor against the other. 
DEFINITIONS. The following capitalized words and terms shall have the following meanings when used in this Guaranty. Unless speciflcally 
stated to the contrary, all references.to dollar amounts shall mean amounts in lawful money of the United States of America. Words and terms 
used in the singular shall include the plural. and the plural shall include the singular, as the context may require. Words and terms not otherwise 
defined In this Guaranty shall have the meanings attributed to such terms in the Uniform Commercial Code: 
Borrower. The word "Borrower· means NORTHWEST DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, INC. and includes all co-signers and co-makers signing 
the Note and, all their successors and assigos. 
GUarantor. T!le word "Guarantor" means everyone signing this Guaranty, including without limitation KRISTEN VAN ENGELEN, and in each 
.r case, any signer's successors and assigns. 
Guaranty. The word "Guaranty" means this guaranty from Guarantor to. Lender. 
Indebtedness. The word "Indebtedness· means Borrower's indebtedness to Lender as more particularly described in this Guaranty. 
Lender. The word "Lender· means Bank of the Cascades dba Farmers & Merchants, a Bank of the Cascades Company, Its successors and 
assigns. 
Note: The word "Note" means and includes without Iimjtation all of Borrower's promissory notes aod(or .creditagreemen~ evi~encing 
Borrower's loan obligations in favor of.Lender, together with all renewals of, extensions of, modifications of. refinancings. of, consolidations 
of and substitutions for promissory notes or credit agreements. . . . 
Related Documents. The words "Related Docume·nts" mean all promissory notes, credit agreements; loan agreements,· environmental 
agreements, guaranties, security agreements, mortgages, deeds .of trust, security deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other Instruments, 
agreements and documents. ~hether now or hereafter existing, executed in connection with the Indebtedness. 
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EACH UNDERSIGNED GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS GUARANTY AND AGREJ$ TO ITS 
TERMS. IN ADDJT.ION. EACH GUARANTOR UNDERSTANDS THAT THIS GUARANTY IS EFFECTIVE UPON GUARANTOR'S EXECUTION AND 
DElNERY OF THIS GUARANTY TO LENDER AND THAT THE GUARANTY WILL CONTINUE.UNTIL TERMINATED IN THE MANNER SET FORTH 
IN THE SECTION mLED "DURATION OF GUARANTY". NO FORMAL ACCEPTANCE BY LENDER IS NECESSARY TO MAKE THIS GUARANTY 
EFFECTIVE. THIS GUARANTY IS DATED MARCH 29.2007. . .. ...•. 
GUARANTOR: 
, "'",,-- ---' 00233 
COMMERCIAL GUARANTY 
AVALOR; INC AN IDAHOCORPoRATlONDlB/A 
FOREFRONT ' 
6126 WSTATE STREET 
BOISE.ID 83703 
Guarantor: CRAIG VAN ENGElEN 
6789 HILLSBORO. PLACE 
BOISE. ID 83703 
Bank of the Ca:>~ia4_E$ farmers & Merchants. a 
, Bank. of tl)EI C,:!'t.s.1I:aclliiS .. C()ml~arIY 
. Plaza 121 Branch 
121 N 9thSti'eet. 
Boise. ID 83702' 
(208) 343-7848 
I 
C0tfTINUING GUARANTEE OF PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCe. For good and valuable consideration, Guarantor absolutely and unconditionally 
gual1'lrltees flIllanc,l puilctucil paym~nt l1,nd .!latjsfac;tion9f the Indebtedness of Borrower to Lender, Clnd the Performance and discharge ot all 
Borrower's obligations under the Note and me R~IClted Documents. This Is a guaranty of payment and perf~' mance and not ot collection. so 
Leirmer can ~nforce this Guaranty against Guarantor even when Lender has not exhausted Lender's remedies against anyone else obligated to 
pay the.Jndebtedness or .against any collateral securing the Indebtedness, this ' Guaranty or any other guaran of the IndebteWle.ss. Guarantor 
will , make any payments to Lender or its order. on demand .. in legal tender of the United 'Stetes' of America, in same-day tuilcls, without set-off or 
<;!eqyction or coUf\terclalm. and will 'otherwise perform Borrower's obligations under the Note and RelClted Dchcuments. Under this 'Guaranty, 
Gu_~rantor~sliability is unlimited ;and Guarantor's obligations are' continuing. " . \ .' . . 
I.Np~N!=S~, The. word "Inde~tegness· .as~ed .if), thisGu~r~nty. meiins. 1;111 of th"l principalamour;tt outstan9ing from· time to 'time and at any 
on~ ' ~r ,more tu-qe~".accn~ec;l u~pald m,ter~t V'!e~"lo,!". ,~n~ all coll~g~91! .  c9stl! and legal .e.lqlens~ r~lated .th~rE\to permitted b~ law. reason.able 
atto~ys'fee:>, a.nslng from any and all deb~, ha91!ltjes and obhgapons of every nllt\JTe, or Joqn. , now .eXll'l~n~ or, hereafter ansing or acqUired. 
mat BOrrQweriridi~uaUy orcolle$ely .or il)tl:li'RJ'l13n.ge~bly with others, oWeS ,Clr will oweL,en.Qer~ ~lndebtedn;SS" ' includes. without limitation. 
I. oa~, aQI7.anc .. es, de~~ ' ov~i'~r~ft . indePt~g!l. es~, ;,.c,r~(lit .<:13. rd. ,ind. el:>tednes.s, .Iease ? b1iga~qf1.!>! .liaQilitieS and at) iga~orn: u".der, anY in~er~~ rate 
protec~on agreel'/len~ or fore\9r c\,IITenqy e,~911~Qge C!9.reernenlS.,Qr .commodity pnge p.r<?~Ption agreements, OJ her obligatiOns, and . liabilities of 
Bo:rro1l)ier, and any presfJnt or future ji.l?glller~agC!jllst ~qrrower, future, advances, loans,:()r:~r.aJ1Sl;Ictions that renew, extend,. modify. refinance. 
consolidate or sUbs~e thesedebts,liaQiliti~ l;Inq 01:>1i9atiofls V;'.hat!1er: voluntarily or , irWt:>ILII1.tarily,incl¥Ted;ldue or , to become due by their 
terrra~ or acceleration; absolute or' contingent; liquii:!ated 'or unliqujda~d; determined or urlgetermined; direct or ~ndirect;~ primary or secondary in 
nature or arising from a guaranty or surety; secured or unsecured; joint or several or joint and several; evidenced by a negotiable or 
n6n~negotiable instrument or. writing; originated ~:by Lender or 'ariother or otlie~s; barre? or .unellforce~ble apainsts.orr~wer fo~ ~ny reas,?n 
wtl1.;t~()e"er; f~r .~y . transactlons . that may . b~voldable for. ~ny reason (such as. Infancy. InsanItY. ultra VIres or. I otherwise); and onglnated then 
req\,lced or.eXtlngUishedand then afterwards Increased'or reinstated. . .' ".' .. 
If Lender presently holds one or more guarC!llties, or herefl~er regeiv~s IidditiQI:Ii~1 guaraflties from Guarantt:>r,Le~der~s rights under all guaranties 
shall 'tie c;:um~I~~ye. ytJ~. (3),1ar'~tyshilllnot (t,lnl~ss'p~~!~c.ally,pro.vif:!~dt).e101(lf to,the contrary) affect or-invalidate ~nv such othe~ guaranties. 
Gua.~ntor·s bablh~ Will be GUarantor's aggrelilate hapil!t,y !,lOd.~r the terms ·9f thil! . Guaranty aflcl any sueI'! other ~~termmated guaranties. 
CONTINUING GUARANTY. THIS IS A ·CONTINUING GUARANTY" UNDER WHICH GUARANTOR AGREES To! GUARANTEE THE FULL AND 
PUNCl1./AL PAYMENT, PERFORMANCE AND SATISFACTION OF THE INDEBTEDNESS OF BORROWER TO \ LENDER, NOW EXISTING OR 
Hf!REAFTER ARISiNG OR AGc:iUIRE;D •. . O!,!. AN .,PPEN , AND C:;ONTIN,UINGBASIS. .. ACCORDINGLY. ANY i PAYMENTS MADE ON THE 
INOarn;PNE$S WlL!. NOT DISCH~~.E .qft . Oll\ll'~ISH ~UARANTOR'$ ,: OI3I.1GATtqNS: ~R UABIUTV U"!QEf} .:r.IiIS<3UARANTY FOR ANY . 
REMAINING AND SUCCEEDING' INDEBTEDNESS EVEN WHEN ALL OR PART . OF THE OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS MAY BE A ZERO. 
BALANCE'FROM TlME''tO TIME."· · · . , ' . ' !" 
' ,' ' ' . .. '.. . . . '. 1 
DU~TION OF GI,JARANTY. This Guaranty wiU take effect when received by Lender without the' necessity of any acceptance by Lender. ora'ny 
nQtil;:~ . to Guarantor or to ~olTGwer,and wilt continue In. full force until all the Indebtedness incurr~d or contra4ted 'before receipt by Lender of 
any notice of revocation s/lall have been fully and finally paid and satisfied and all of Guarantor's 'other obligations under this Guaranty shall' have 
Qe~n :performed in flIll. If Guarantor ·elects to revoke this Guaranty, Guarantor ' may only do so in writillg:' \ Guarantor's 'written noticE{ of 
revo9a.tion must be mailed to Lel)der, byce/1ifiedmail, at Lender's 'address listed above or 'suchotherplace' as ~nder may designate in writing. 
Wr~~ 'fevocalion of th~ ,Guara~tx vv~lI ·appIY only .to new Indebtedness created aft. er.actual rece. iptby Lender 0 Gl!arentor'sw~e" revoc.atlon. 
Fofthi.~ : purpose , and WIthout lirrutation, the term "new Indebtedness~ does not Include the Indebtedness hicn at the time of notice of 
revocation is contingent, . unliquidated, undeterrnined or not due, and which later becomes absolute. liquidate . ' determined or ·due. FOr this 
PUTpQs,e, .and without limitation, :"new Indebtedn~s" -does not-include all or'part ·.ofthe. Ind.eDtedneSS that' is~ · . lnCUrred. · bY ' Bo. rrower prior' to 
revo~tion; incurred ~nder a commitment that l:iecame 'binding before revocation; any renewals,: eX1;ensions. sti~stitutions" andmodiflcations of 
the Indebtedness. This , Guarant,yshall bind Guarantor's estate as to the Indebtedness created both· before ' and 'after ' Guarantor'is death or 
incapacity, regardless or lender's actual notice of Guarantor's death. Subject to the foregoing, Guarantor's'exbcutor or administrator or other 
legal ·reJl.r~entative , ma'l ·. terminate this Guaranty in the same manner in which Guarantor might have terminat4d it and with the same, effect. 
ftelease of any other guarantor or termination of any other guaranty of the Indebtedness shall not affect the liability of Guarantor under this 
Guaranty. A revoc~~on Lender receive~ . tr~'!' anv. .qne pc ~ore; (;l~.C!rantqrs shi\ILnot affect ~e liabiliW. of· any J~ml;lining Guar.antors, under this 
Guar!lnty • . It isanti~!pat~~ ",at .~~~tl9~~Y ~"cW'. in tile ~~greg~tearno.uot Qf.tI1!J IndebtecmesscoV!Jred br,this Gu8l'ilDty, ~ Gu~pr 
spe~caUy .  '.. . .ac:Im~ ..wle_dQ~ · an. d a.~.r. e.;~ ~.' . ,,~}e.~~ .. qti.,}j>\~,. !O th .. e., : , .~ClU. Il. t , o . f the ,lnd;ebt . E;l~~ess, . ~ven ,to .ZB. rp. 4Q11.ars .($o:O,OJ •. shaH not constitute a 
tennmati0n of ~.G~. 1ll,~ ~u~ ,1S~I~Cii~ uP'9n~~t~r an,~ . Guar.a,ntor's heri's, succ~9rs and 8SS19nsso long as any of the 
Ind~anessrelrnJlns unpasd and even though the Ind~e~ess. lrniIyfrom tin'!eto time be zero doUars ($0.00). 
GUARANjOR'S AUTHORIzATION TO leNDER; Guara~r authoriZes' Lender, either before or atter any revoc$on hereof, withoUt notice or 
demand and without lessening Guarantor's liability under ~ Guaranty, from time to time: (A) prior to revocation as set forth above. to make 
one or more additional secured or unsecured loans to Borrower, to lease equipment or other goods to Borlower. or otherwise to extend 
addition'ill Credit·to .Borrower; IB) to alter, compromise, renew, extend, aeceler!lte, or otherwise change one or nlore times the time for payment 
or other terms of ~e Indebtedness or any part of , the Indebtedness, in~l~djng increases and decreases 9f the ra~e of interest on ~) 02 :14! 
Indebtedness; extensions may be repeated and may be for longer than the ongmal loan term; (e) to take and hold securltv for the "'''v('rio M> ~ 
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this G~rantv. or the Indebtedness, and ~xchange, enforce, waive, subordinate, tailor decide not to perfect, anti release any such security, with 
or without the substitution of new coll~teral; (I) to relea!le,.§~titl!te, agree /Jot to suer,or dei:ll witl'umy one or more of Borrower's sureties, 
endorsers, or other 9\larantors on an¥. termsorjn a(lY, manner le!lder may ch9o.se; IE} to determine hov.i, when and what application of 
paYments and.ctedits' shall be m<1d~. o~the lrige~teqress; ,(F) t(),app!y SUch securiW and dirEl9t the order,or {nanner of sale thereof. including 
witliout limitation, any noojudicialsa,leperr:nltted py the terms of the con~o/Iing sec4rity, agreement or deed o~ trust, as Lenc;ler in its discretion 
'maY'c/etenriine; (G) to sell. transfa'r. assign or ~rant participations in <111 or any part of the Indebtedness; anfi (HI to assign or transfer this 
Guaranty in whole or in part. i 
GU~NTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Guarantor represents and warrants to lenderthkt (AJ no representations or 
agreements of any kind have been made to Guarantor which would'limit or qualify in any way the terms ofth~ Guaranty; IB) this GuarantY is 
~ecuted at Borrower's, request iind not at the request of Lender; (C) Guarantor has full power. right and auiliority to enter into this GUafC1nN; 
(D) the .provil;;ions of this· Guaranty. do not conflict with or result in a default under any agreement or otherinkrument binc/ing upon Guararitor 
and do,nQt result in a violation of any law, regulation, court decree or order applicable to Guarantor; (E) Guara+tor has not and ~iII not, without 
the prior written consent of Lender, sell. lease.' assign. encumber. hypothecate. tranSfer. or otherwise disRQse of all or substantially all of 
G..,a!i!ntors assets, or any interest therein; (F) upon Lender's request. Guarantor will provide to Lender financ,al'and credit inrormation in 'form 
a~ptiible to \..ender. ,and .all, such fin!'lncial information which currentiy has been, and all future financialiriformation which will be provid~ to 
~deF·is and w.ill be true .and correct in <all material respects'and'fairly present Guarantors financial condltjon as of the dateS the fin<1ocial 
infQ!1'll8lion is provided; (G) no material adverse change has occurred'in Guarantor's financial condition since' the date of the most'l'ecent 
fi.nanci,aLstatements provided<to lender and no event has occurred Which may materially adversely affect Gu~rantor's financial condition;' '(H) 
oo.,ljtjgation. claim, investigation. administrative,proceeding or similar action (including those fur unpaid taxesl against GuarantOr is pending' or 
thl'e$ned; (I) Lender has made no representation to Guarantor as to the creditworthiness of Borrower; anCii (J) Guarantor has ~liShed 
adequate means of obtaining from Borrower on a continuing basis information regarding Borrower's financial condition. Guarantor agrees to 
k.eep ooequate/y informed trQm sucry means of any facts, events. 9r circum~ilnce~ which might in any way a~ec~ Gufll'8nto .... s risks under ¢is 
GUaranty. and GUaJ:8ntor furth~i' agrees that. ab$ent a request .for il'lformation. l¢nder shall have no obJigatian to disclose to Guarantor any 
informatiOn 'ar documents acqUired by Lender in the course of itS relationship with .Borrower. ! 
':. <' '. • .". I 
~UAR!Uf;rOR'S WAIVERS. Except as prohibited, by applicable 'law. Guarantor .waives any right to require Ilender (A) to continue lending 
money or to extend o~er credit to 8<>rrower; (B) to make any presentment, protest, demand. or notice of ~nYkind. including notice of li\ny 
nonpayment of the Indebtedness or of any nonpayment rela~ed to allY. collateral, or notice of any action or,nql)action on the part of BorrGwer, 
Lender, any'surety, 'endorser. or other ,guaTilntor in connectign 'with the Iridel;>tedn9S$ or in connection with ,the creation of new or additional 
loans or obligations; (C) to resort for payment or to proceed directly or at once against any person. including IBorrower or any other guarantor; 
(0) to proceed directly aglleinst or exhaust any collateral held by Lender from Borrower, any other guarantor. or any other person; (E) to give 
~lice,ot the terms. time, and place of any public or private sale of personal property security held by lender jtrom Borrower or to comply with 
arlY other applicable provisions ot the Uniform Commercial Code; (F) to pursue any other remedy within lender's power; or (Gl to commit any 
~ or omission of any kind. or at any time. with respect to any.matter whatsoever. I , 
! 
GU<ilrantor also waives any and all'rights or defen,ses based on suretyship or impairment of collateral including. but not limited to. any nghts or 
def~esarising by '~eason of (A) any "one action" or n antj-defjci!iU1CY' law or any other law which may~revent Lender from bringing any 
action. including a Claim for deficiency. against Guarl[lntor. before or after lender's cQmmencem!iU1l or com~letion of any foreclosure action, 
ei~er judicially or by exercise :of a power of s!'l/ei (B) any ejection of ,r!amedies by ,~l1der Whip/l destroy,s or otherwise adVersely affects 
Guarantor's subrogation rights ,or Guari:lntor'~ rights to proceed agl[linst Borrower for reimbun,ement. includiJ~g without limitation, any loss of 
rights Guarantor may suffer by reason of any law limiting, qualifying. or discharging the Indebtedness; (Cl pny disability or other defense of 
BOrTQwer. of any other guarantor, or of any other person, or by reasoo qf the cessation of Borrower's liability'f,rom any cause whatsoever, other 
than payment in fuJI in legal tender. of the Inq!'lptedness; (D) any right to claim discharg!a of the Indebte~ness on the basis of ,unjustified 
ilTlP,,;!irmeht of Qny collateral for the Indebtedn~; (E) any statute of limitations, if at any time any action ~r suit brought by Lender against 
, Guarantor is commenced. there is outstanding Indebtedness which is not barred by any applicable statute of!Jimitations; or (F) any defenses 
gi\{eo· to guarantors at law or in equity other than actual payment and performance of the Indebtedness. rf payment is made by Borrower. 
whether voluntarily or otherwise. or by any third party, on the Indebtedness and thereafter Lender is forced to remit the amo,unt of thet payment 
to Barrower's trustee In 'bankruptcy or to any similar person under any federal or state bankruptcy law or law for the relief of debtors. the 
Indebtedness shall be considered unpaid for the purpose of the enforcement of this Guaranty. I 
I 
Guarantor further waives and agrees not to ~s~J:t or claim at any time any deductions to the amount guaranteed under this Guaranty for any 
claim of setoff. counterclaim. counter demand. recoupment or similar right, whether such claim. demand ~r right may be asserted by the 
Borrower. the Guarantor. or both. ' . i 
GUARANTOR'S UNDERSTANDING WITH RESPECT TO WAIVERS. Guarantor warrants and agrees that each 6f the waivers set forth above is 
made with Guarantor's full knowledge of its significance and consequences and that, under the circumstancet the waivers are reasonable and 
not c~ntrary to WPlic policy or law. If any such waiver is determined to be contrary to any applicable law or public policy, such waiver shall be 
effective only to the extent permitted by law or public policy. : 
SUBORDINATION OF BORROWER'S DEBTS TO GUARANTOR. Guarantor agrees that the Indebtedness, wf.lether now existing or hereafter 
~reated. shall be superior to any claim that Guarantor may now have or hereafter acquire against Borro-Wer, 'hether or not Borrower becomes 
Ins?'vent. Guarantor hereby expressly subordinates any claim Guarantor may have againSt Borrower, upo account whatsoever, to any 
clam that Lender may now or ,hereafter have against Borrower. In the event of insolvency and consequent Ii n of the assets of Borrower, 
through bankruptcy, bY,an assignment for the benefit of creditors. by ~oluntary liquidation. or otherwise. thl!j assets of Borrower applicable to 
the payment of the claims of both lender and Guarantor shall be paid to Lender and shall be first applied by Lender to the Indebtedness. 
Guarantor does hereby assign to Lender all claims which it may have or acquire against Borrower· or 'against any essignee or trustee in 
bl[lnkruptcy of Borrower; provided however, that su~b assignment shall be effective only for the pUrpQse of dssuring to lender full payment in 
legal te1l<fer of the Indebtedness.· It lender so requests, any notes'or credit aj;1reemen~ FJow or hereafter ~dFncingany debts or obligations of 
Borrower to Guaran~or shall be: mar~e.d ~ith a legerid that the same are subject to this Guaranty "nd s.hall .. bp delivered to L:ender. Guarantor 
agrees. and Lender IS hereby a!Jthonzed, In the name of Guarantor, from time to time to file financing $tate~ts and continuation state~nts 
and to ,e:cecute documents and 'to take such other actions as lender deems necessary or appropriate to perter' preserve and ~nforce Its nghts 
under thIS Guaranty. , 
MISCELLANEOUS PRO~ISIONS. The following misceJlane.ous provisions are a part of this Guaranty: I 
Amendments. This Guaranty, together with any Related Documents, constitutes the entire understanding and agreement of the parties as 
t~ the matters set forth i~ this Guaranty. No alteration of or amendment to this Guaranty shall be eff~ctive unless given in writing and 
Signed by the party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment.: I 
Attorneys' Fees: Expenses. Guarantor agrees to pay upon 'demand all of Lender's costs and expens~s. including Lender's reasonable ,I 
a~omeys' fees and lender's legal:-'enses, incurred in connection with the enforcer't of this G+anty. lender may hire or pay ~ 
~-" .... sc. •• ,eone else to help enforce this ~, ,.:anty. and Guarantor shall pay the costs and exp, , $S of such erfurcement. Costs and eXP\'Jt)2:\!=i I 
'--
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include Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not there is a lawsuit, includ/ng reasonable attorneys' fees and 
legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic sta'l( or injunction), appeals, and any 
anticipated post-judgment collection services. Guarantor also shall pay all court costs and such additi01al fees as may be directed by the 
court. . 
Caption Headings. Caption headings In this Guaranty are for convenience purposes only and are not toi be used to interpret or define the 
prOvisions of this Guaranty. : 
Governing Law. This Guaranty will be governed by federal law applicable to Lender and, to the extent hot preempted by federal law, the 
laws of the State of Idaho without regard to its conflicts of law provisions. ! 
Choice of Venue. If there is a lawsuit, Guarantor agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of ADA County, 
State of Idaho. . 
Integration. Guarantor further agrees that Guarantor has read and fully understands the terms of this \Guaranty; Guarantor has had the 
opportunity to be advised by Guarantor's attorney with respect to this Guaranty; the Guaranty fully refiec1!$ Guarantor's intentions and parol 
evidence Is not required to interpret the terms of this Guaranty. Guarantor hereby indemnifies and hold~ Lender harmless from all losses, 
claims, damages, and costs (including Lender's attorneys' fees) suffered or incurred by Lender as a resultjof any breach by Guarantor of the 
warranties. representations and agreements of this paragraph. : 
Interpretation. In all cases where there is more than one Borrower or Guarantor. then all words used in I~his Guaranty in the singular shall 
be deemed to have been used in the plural where the context and construction so require; and where there is more than one Borrower 
named in this Guaranty or when this Guaranty is executed by more than one Guarantor. the wo ,ds "Borrower· and "Guarantor· 
respectively shall mean all and anyone or more of them. The words "Guarantor.· "Borrower," and "Lender" include the heirs, successors, 
assigns, and transferees of each of them. If a court finds that any provision of this Guaranty Is not valid or should not be enforced, that 
fact by itself will not mean that the rest of this Guaranty will not be valid or enforced. Therefore, a fOUr! will enforce the rest of the 
provisions of this Guaranty even if a provision of this Guaranty may be found to be invalid or unenforceable. If anyone or more of 
Borrower or Guarantor are corporations. partnerships, limited liability companies, or similar entities, it is npt necessary for Lender to inquire 
into the powers of Borrower or Guarantor or of the officers, directors. partners, managers, or other ageljlts acting or purporting to act on 
their behalf, and any indebtedness made or created in reliance upon the professed exercise of such pow,rs shall be guaranteed under this 
Guaranty. i 
Notices. Any notice required to be given under this Guaranty shall be given in writing. and. except for ~evocation notices by Guararrtor, 
shall be effective when actually delivered, when actually received by telefacsimile (unless otherwise required by law). when deposited with 
a nationally recognized overnight courier, or. if mailed. when deposited in the United States mail. as firstlclass, certified or registered mail 
postage prepaid, directed to the addresses shown near the beginning of this Guaranty. All revocation lnotices by Guarantor shall be in 
writing and shall be effective upon delivery to Lender as provided in the section of this Guaranty entitl~d "DURATION OF GUARANTY.· 
Any party may change its address for notices under this Guaranty by giving formal written notice to the lother parties, specifying that the 
purpose of the notice is to change the party's addres!'. For notice purposes, Guarantor agrees to keep' Lender informed at all times of 
Guarantor's current address. Unless otherwise provided or required by law. if there is more than one Guar~ntor, any notice given by Lender 
to any Guarantor is deemed to be notice given to all Guarantors. ! 
No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Guaranty unless sbch waiver is given in writing and 
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lender in exercising any right shall operate as a t-'aiver of such right or any other 
right. A waiver by Lender of a provision of this Guaranty shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Leljlder's right otherwise to demand 
strict compliance with that provision or any other provision of this Guaranty. No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course of dealing between 
Lender and Guarantor. shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Guarantor's obllgatiqns as to any future transactions. 
Whenever the consent of Lender is required under this Guaranty, the granting of such consent by Lender inl any instance shall not constitute 
continuing consent to subsequent instances where such consent is required and in all cases such conse*t may be granted or withheld in 
the sale discretion of Lender. ' 
Successors and Assigns. Subject to any limitations stated in this Guaranty on transfer of Guarantor's: interest, this Guaranty shall be 
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and assigns. ' 
Waive Jury. Lender and Guarantor hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action. proceeding, J counterclaim brought by either 
Lender or Guarantor against the other. 
I 
DEFlNmONS. The following capitalized words arid terms shall have the following meanings when used in this Guaranty. Unless specifically 
stated to the contrary. all references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts in lawful money of the United Stat~s of America. Words and terms 
used in the singular shall include the plural. and the plural shall include the singular, as the context may require. i Words and terms not otherwise 
defined in this Guaranty shall have the meanings attributed to such terms in the Uniform Commercial Code: : 
1 
Borrower. The word "Borrower· means AVALOR, INC AN IDAHO CORPORATION DIBIA FOREFRONT f' nd includes all co-signers and 
co-makers signing the Note and all their successors and assigns. 
Guarantor. The word "Guarantor" means everyone signing this Guaranty. including without limitation CR11G VAN ENGELEN, and in each 
.~~e, any.signer's successors and assigns. : 
_~_. . . I 
Guaranty. "·The. wprd • Guaranty" means this guaranty from Guarantor to Lender. ' 
bldebtedriess. ·The word ~Indebteclness" means Borrower's indebtedness to Lender as more particularly dJcribed in this Guaranty. 
I 
I,.EI~,c:fer. The word "Lender" means Bank of the Cascades dba Farmers & Merchants, a Bank of the Cascad\:ls Company. its successors and 
~~ . 
. Note~ The word ~Note· means :and includ~ without limitation all.of ~orrower's promissory note$~andJJr crfj!dit agrfj!ements evidencing 
B.orrower'sloanobligati9ns in favor of !.erider, t9gc;lthe'r With' all/'enewait(Qf,fi!~nsions of, modific~-QoiiSoi, refin!iricirigs of,conSolidations 
: o!;an~ su~tituti~?S 'forpron:1i~orynotesor c;edit~~f€iements'" . .. .•... ... . ..... ...' 1 .. 
. R~I~ed Documents. The \/\lords .. " Related Documents" mean all promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, environmental 
agreements, guaranties, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds, coUateral mortg~ges, and all other instruments, 
agreements and documents. whether now or hereafter existing, executed in connection with the Indebtedne~s. 
I 
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EACH UND!=RSIGNal . GUARANTOij ACKNOWLEDGESHA VJNG READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS GU~ AND AGREES· TO ITS 
~~~~~~:r~~~mvG~=~ ~~g.~~r~~·~~~ ~~~':urv~V;~~~~~~R~~~~ 
IN THESECTlONTITlEO "DURATION OF GU~w: NO FO~AL'ACCEPTANCE BY LENDER IS NECESSA~Y TO MAKE THIS GUARANTY 
EFFECTIVE. THIS GUARANTY IS DATED APRIL 23. 2007. i 
GUARANT.. Q'" ~~ , 
.~~~ 
'CRAIG VAN ENGaEN 
LA$S\ PRO ludin;. v •• I5.34..00.003, Copt. HldInd FinoocW~. Inc.. 1397.1Q01. AI AIQhts ReMrQd. • ID c.~.fC Tfto.U407 r'l 
i 
. ~'~'" 00237 
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.. , MER C H ANTS . J.!!!L. A BANK OFll:IE CASCADES COMPANY _ . . \. , 
COMMERCIAL GUARANTY 
AVAlOR.INCAN IDAHO C.ORPORAnON D/B/A. 
FOREFRONT . 
6126 W STATE STREET 
BOISE. 10 83703 ' 
Guarantor: K;RlSTEN VAN ENGElEN 
6789'HIUSBORO"PLACE 
BC)lSe; 10 83703 
'Bank of the ~,(:ald~ 
. ~nkof ~e C~;9a'de:i 
P~a 1~' Bran,ch 
1 ~ 1 N~th ~treet. 
Boise. IP 8370Z 
(208) 343-7848 
COJ'ml\llJlNGGUARANTEE OF pAYMENT AND PeRFORMANCE. For good and valuable consideration, Guarant?r absolutely and unconditionally 
gU9Tljotlles full ; and punctual payment and sa~faction of the Indebtedness of Borrower· to Lender, and the 'p,e'rformance and discharge of all 
8pn:oVo!,er's obligations under the Note and the Related Documents. This isa guaranty of payment and performance and n6t of collection, so 
Lender can enforce this Guaranty ag;llnst GuarantpreV!'In when Lenger has not ~~W!ted I,.ender's remedies ~gainst anyone else obligated to 
p<=!Ythelndebte<ines,s o~ agail'!s~ !Jny ~~II~~r~rs~C.ll!in,~ · ~~\' 1",9~1?~~~ne~; t~is Gl,la~antY. or allY other ~uaS:~I)1:Ylqf tht;! Il'!debt~9,,?ss • . G~!lrantor 
Will make any payments to Lender or itS order; . Qfl ,qemand, . If! .Ieg!ll. ~el)der . c;>f tht;!, UI1I~d ~tates .9f AmerJc;;j.,m .l;am~!ly.funds. WJti:loutset-qft.$;lr 
de?uction or. cb.~nt~rclail'!'! . and : will .9thj&,?i~¢ ' p,~if?n'r\ . ~rro~:~i' s · .obl.i~ations >iJrider the Note and Rela.ted Djl Fumen~. Under , ~is Gua lC!01;Y, 
Guarantor's liabilitY' IS unlimited and Guarantor's obligations are continUing. . , .'. , . 
• :,: , .... ',rL.\j. •. , ,'- .. ~ . ' ' ;': . . ' ... . ~ -. :.,' : . . " : - . . '.' • . .- _ : .. . . _ .,'.. 
U~Q~IEDI\IE~. The .worc;l ~ 1t;ldebJ:e<lness~ as used il1ti:1is Guaranty means all of the principal amount outstan~ing fromtimeto. ti~e and'atany 
on~ · ot ITIore: times., accrued .. . unpaid ,interest therec;>n ' and all collection . costs and 'legal expenses related thereto' permitted .bylaw ; reasonable 
~~QmI!Y$' fees: .~ing. from any an~ all de~,liabilities andt;>bligatlo.ns of' every n~ture or form, now .eXistingl or' h?reafter a~ing' 'or' ~~~ui~~iI. 
tl)~l ~rrower IOdlVldually Q( coijectively ,or IOterch8l'1geably With pti:lers; owes or Will owe . Lender. "Indebte<lnl!'ss" Includes. without IImrtatlon, 
lo~~, ~!Jvanc~. , deb~. over.draft indebtedness,.credit card.indeQtedness, . lease obligatipns, liabilities and-obligations under any 'interest rate 
prO!e~onagreements or foreign currency exchal1ge agreements on;l;>mmodity. price protection agreements, other obligatioris,liilCf'/iabilities of 
BOrr:qwer,and ,any present o( fjJture judgmentsag!1.inst Borrower, future advances; loans or transactions thC\t · r~new; ·extend; mOdifY; r'ennance. 
cQ.n~()lidate . ar s\.lbstitutethesl,'t 'debts, liabilities 8I'1d obligations wheti:ler: voluntarily or involuntarily incurred;t due or to beeome due by their 
term.s or acc~eration;absoll\te or ·contingent; liquidated or unliquidated; determined or undetermined; direct or Indire"t; primary or secondary in 
nature or ariSing from a guaranty or surety; secur![ld or . ufll!ecl,Jred; joint or several. or joint and several; evidenced by a negotiable or 
nori,..negotiable ' insttUmen( or w'ritii:lg; :9fil)in3te'gJ>y Len,c;ter Qr 'another or 0Vlers; barre<! or ynenforC!'lable .~~ai.n~l eorrower for any Jesson 
wha~oe"er;f~r a~y' ~nsaCtions .that!!,!ly:,be)(Q!da~I~J~r?ny· , reas.on (slich as' infancy, insanity. lJltra virrili o~ otherwise); and originat~d then 
reduc;ed or eXtinguIShed and then afterwards Increilfed.or rel.nstatec;l. . I . '. . . 
If LE!f\d~ presenlly holds .one or .more guaranties. or· hereafter receives additional guaranties' from Guarantor .. Le~der's rights under all guaranties 
shi:lll :pecumulative. ThI$:.Quaranty ~hall not (unless specific~lIy provided below to the 'contrary) affect o'r invalidateanY 'such other guararities. 
G~ntor's liability will be Guarantor's ilggregate liability under the1:erms of ti:lis·Guaranty and any such other uhterminated guaranties. ' 
' .., .... . . ... . ' . .. . .. .. , . ,. ', .~ . . .... . ... ..... ..  
CONTINUING GUARANTY. THIS IS A ·CONTINUING QUARANTY" UNDER WHICH GUARANTOR AGREES.T GUARANTEE THE FUU AND. 
PUNqrlJAL PAYMENT, PERFORMANCE ANo 'sATlSFACTION OF THI{ INDEBTEDNESS OF BORROWER TO LENDER, NOW EXISTING OR 
H~F-]J:R.AF.!ISING OR ACQUIRED, ON . ,4.tLOPEN.AND CONTINUING BASIS; ACCORDINGLY, ANY I PAYMENTS MADE ON THE 
INQE~r!;DNJ;~S WIU NOT DISCHARGE OR.DIMINISH GUARANTOR'S. OBUGATIONS ANDLIABILITYUND~ THIS /GUARANTY FOR ANY 
Rt;M~INlNG ANO ~UCCs;o.ING INDEeTEDNESS :EVEN.:WHEN ALL OR PART' OF THE OUTSTANDINGIf'!DESTEDNESS" MAYBE A ~ERO 
BALANCE FROM TIME TO TIME:',. . .' . ' . :" . . ' .. . ', . ' .. . ". . .. . . !. . '.' . 
DU~~!ON OF GUARANTY. Thl~ Guaranty. W!U take .~ff~ct when recelv~d byLellqe~ WltllO~ the nec;esslty of. a'lyacpeptance b~, Lender, or any 
noti<:'7 'toGuarantor or to Borrower. and ' wlt~ ' con~riue in . fUll force unti.l .ill.I ,ti:le . If.lqebtedl]essinc~rted, 0.1' gOI')t(aCte.d before re~,pt by Lel1der of 
any .. n. ,?~~e OfreVOcati.onSh.all haye be .. ,en:fuIIV . a:nd fi~allvp~.i?a.nd .. satl.~sfie.d ana . . a.ll. 9fGUa.rCin~ar's o.th .. e: OQI!~~tiOf.l.t :un .. . der .ti:liSGUaran.ty shal! hav.e. 
been performed In full. If Guarantor 'e1ectl' to re"oke tl)!s :Guaranty • . Quari1.mor, maY only do 50 10 Wnting, .. G,uarantor's writt!'ln n01l(:6 of 
revocation must be mailed to 'Lender; by certified 'mali;' at t.eAd~r'saddl-ess Iistea above orsu(:h other place asL!.eoder may designate in ' w{iting. 
Wrine'r 'revoC<\tiO~ of~i~Guanir.'~ w~lI, a~ply ~nly;to n~Vo( ,I,!1debted,nEis~ 'dr~a;~~ afier. adw,ai r~Ceipt by .~e.n~~i.~~~~iuantor'~ w?tte'.l re~oc.atiori. 
FOr ~I~ ' pu.I'flO~~ '~nd witho~ ' I~rrntatl()n; ' ~e ·'~,!" . "ney'! Indebte~ness~ .d,?~, .n51! Include . . ti:le. Indebt~~~~~' . ;.f.hl~h .;It Jhe, time of notice . t;>f 
revocation IS contingent,· unliqUidated, undetermlnl!dor not que ;lnd whlct(Jatt;!r. ~comes .absQIl\t6,hqUidated, .deterrmnt;!d or du.e. For thiS 
purpose and withoUt limitation, "new Indebtedness" does nOfinclude aliof part' of the Indebtedness'. that" is! incurred by, BorroliVer prior to 
_ < .r . . . ';-'. • ', •. : .' ; ; ;. . ;;; ~. , ." .. :. : ; • '. , " • .. . . - . . " ", 1,': ; ' ' .• . ' . ", ~', . . ' •. . - , •• - : I ': ' .... " " ;':' . . : .. ,- " ' . 
revoc~tJ~n;,incw.-red ~er a.:commitment~at b~c::af!1e ;blndlng ~for.e r.evo~~tlon;arlyr~newa!l?, e~r:wlo.~l',~U'StI~tlc;>ns, ;lnd f!10dl.fic;l~onsof 
the Indebtedness~ This Guaran1;\' shall' blOd Guarantc;>r's est;lte as to the Indebtedness created both bef.ore and .after Guarantor'·s death 01 
incapac::iiY, 're!:iilrdlesS of Leiider'~ aCtual 110ticeot"Gi.[as:antoj.;s deati:l • . · S\Jbieci: to:'the foregoin~, G4ara~ior's ~cutor or ;ldminlstraior o'r 'other . 
legal 'r~pi"eseiitative may terminate this 'GuarantY in the same manner in which Guarantor might' have terminat$d it and with ti:le same effect. 
Rele~~ of .any .0Vier . guarantor or termination of any other guaranty of ti:le Indebtedness shall not affect the liability of Guarantor under this 
GuaraJ?W· A revociitiOI1 .Lengeqeceivesfr()m ;lnY 'Qne or·more ·Guarantors shall not affect the liability of any rrmaining Guarantors under tills 
Gucll~a.lJty. , It isfil,nticiPirtt!d tl:tat fluctua.tio~smay . q(:cl!r, in the ' aggregate ,amo~t of the Indebtedness covered
1
Y this Guarafl1.Y; IIf!d Guarantor 
specmc.:~JJy a!l~0.WI~~9~ iIIl. ' . • (1. a~re~ tflat . re~!Jct,i.ons, in. tho e .a.mount,of. the Indebtedness,. even to .. zero doUars ($0;00), shall not constitute a 
ternWaa~on of this Guarcmty. ~ Guaranty ,is bin.ding upon Guarantor'and 'Guarantor's heirs. successors and assigns so long as 'any of ·the 
Ind~wdness r~main$. unp~d and'even th9u9h the Indebtedness. may, from time to time be zero dollars' ($0.00). ~ . . 
GUARANTOR'S AUTHORIZATION TO LENDER. Guarantor authorizes Lender, either. before or after any revoc,!tion hereof, without notice or 
. de~d .and wittaout lessening. G~antor's liability under this Guaranty, from time to time: (AI prior to revoca~on as set forti) above, to ~ke 
on~. 0r. mor!l ;ldditjonalsecured or unsecured loans to Borrower •. to . lease E!quipment or oti:ler goods to Borrower, or otherwise to extel.ld 
additional: credit ·toBorrower; (B) to alter. compromise, renew, eXtend;' accelerate, or oti:lerwise change one or ~ore times the time for payment 
or other terms of ti:le Indebtedness or any part of the ' Indebtedness, inct!Jding increCises and decreases of ti:le rate of interest on®'-)I '> Q 
Indebtedness; extensions may be repeated and may be for longer than the original loan term: Ie) to ti'lkA "'nri hl" ' rI ~M"':'" ,~- .1- - - • 
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this Guaranty or the Indebtedness, and exchange, enforce, waive, subordinate, fail or decide not to perfect, arid release any such security, with 
Qr, withOut the,su~n of ~w, cpUil16ra,!; (D) to release, substitute .. agree ,nQt 'to, sue, or deal with any 0+ or more of Borrower's sureties, 
e~"r~~, or P,the,  ,,,,guaranto, r~"Qn,any, term,S, o,r in any ,manner-l~nder'maY,chO~Se; IE) .to determine ho, ~.when and w, hat'BPp/i, ~n:of 
~f;I!ltl(l an<! ~ ~all,Qe made on'the IJ;ldebtedr1ess; IF> to:apply;suc~ security and direct the order or anner of sale thereof, Inclucbng 
without limitation, any I\9n~cialsale permitted by the terms of,the-comrolhng security agreement or: deed o trust, as Lender In 'itS tftscretion 
may'd~; (Gl to seil, trimsfer, assign or grant participations in all or any part of the Indebtedness; a¥ tH) to assign or transfer this 
Guaranty iI1 wtlQle or in part. " ' ' I 
GUARANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Guarantor represents and werrl;!$ to Lenper !ij"t /A) no representa~q~ Or 
agreements of any kind ,have been, made' to Gu~ranto" r which would limit or qualify in any wa" y, the .te~, fIlS, :"of thijs, I ~Wlf8ntyi ,(B) thiS, " GuafiIflty" is 
executed at Borrower's request and'not'at the req~ of Lender; Ie) Gl,larantor has full power, nght ,and ~~rity to enter into ~ Guar8llt'/i 
(D) the provisions of this Guaranty do not conflict with' or result ,n' a di:!faiJIt \.Inde~ any a9re~me,ot Qr 'otheri~~rit bindipg upQn G~or 
and do not ~ult'in a violation of any law~regulaticin, .court decree or ord~app~pabl~ to GuarantQfi IE) 9~tor has IlC?t jlnd wDl ~t" withput 
the prior written consent 'of Lender, sell, le8l?e, asslgry, encumber, hypo~ecli!t~, transfer, or othet}"'.ise qls~~e of all orJ.WQstan~ally, all of 
Guarantor's assets, or any 'interest theiein;lF) ,upon Len(jer's re~lJest,<;iI,lC!rC!ntor will provide ~ tender ~qarl~ial~nd crean lnf~rmatiOn in form 
acCeptable to Lender, and aU sUch financial information which cl.ir!1intfy ha,$ peen, ailtf ~n futu«.l flnanc;:ial InfQfmi!!tioll wnjch,.w'~ be provided. to 
Lender Is and will be true and cOrreCt in' aU materi~ respectS aJ'ld fairly~~t Guarantor's' financiil ~nd;pq~as pf the ~~ th!! fin~Fiai 
inforlna~n is provided; (G) J;IO m~teri<il ~~~~char1ge tias q~curr~. in q~afanto(s fil:lancial COnQiti9n s~nc~ ,the ~ Qf; 'the ~~.t recl'lnt 
financial statements provided 19 LEin.der and no eVja!lt has occurr~d w~cn may t;nate@.y adve.~1y affe, ctG,1f!rantQr's fina!l9'1If c;ondltiOo; (Hl 
. nO litigation, claim, investigation, adminisiiativeprO~eding or similar actiQri (inCluding those for unpaid ~, against Guarantor is pendjl'lg or 
threatened; (I) Lender has made no representation to Guarantor as to the creditworthiness of Borrower; anj:l (J) Guarantor has established 
a~uate means of obtail'!il'lg from Borrower on a continuing basis information regarding Borrower's financi'" condition. Guarantor <lgrees to 
~~'~~uately, informed from sul;lh means ofanyf;icts, e~nts, or circumstances which might in any way, <jffect Guarantor's risks- wider this 
G~, and Guarantqr ~r ag~ that, absel'lt a ,(eql,lest for -informatiQn, Lender'shall have no obligatipn to disclose to Guarantor any 
irifQrma~,on or d9cuments acquired By Lender In the,course of its relationship with Borrower. 
GVARANrOR'S WAIVERS. Except as prohibitep by appliCable law, Guarantor waives any right to require Lender IA) to continuelenamg 
money or to extend other credit to Borrower; (B) to make any presentment, protest, demand, or notice oflany kind, including notice of any 
I'lOr:lR,aYJ'TlElnt of the Indlilbtedness or of any nonpayment related to .any collateral, or notice of any action or n908ction on the part of Borrower, 
Lende(, ,any surety, endorser, or other guarantor ifl co~ction with ,the Indebtedness or in connection, with !the' creation' of new or additional 
loans or obligations; (C) to resort for payment or to proceed directly or at once agalnst,any person, inclUding! Borrower or any other guarantor; 
(DJ to proceed directly against or exhaust any c9J1ateralheld by ,Lender from Borrower, any other guarantor, jor any other person; (E) to give 
notice of the terms, time, and placeofa,ny public< or private sale of personal prop~rty security held by Lerader.lfrom Borrower or to complY'l,lith 
any'other applicable provisions of the Uriiforffi COm!1lercia~ COde: (F) to pursue any other remedy within Lender,'s power; or (G) to commit ~y 
act or omission of any kind, or at any ti~e;with respect to any matter whatsoever. I ' 
G.uarantor \liso lI\(aiv~ any ,and, aU rights or defenses based on suretyship or impairment of collateral includi!lSf,but not limited to, any'rights or 
~fe~ arising by reason of (A) any ft,9.ne ,action" or ft anti-deficiency' law or any other law which may trevent Lendel'"from bdnglng any 
ac:;t;iQn, Incl~ng a claim fo~ deficiency, against Guarantor, before ?r afterlend::,r's commeneementor com letlon of any fo~elo,sure.action, 
ei~, judiCially or by exercISe, of a power- of sale; (B) any election of remedies' by Lender which destro s or otherwISe adverselY 'affects 
~ntor's subrogation rights or Guarantor's rights to proceed against Borrower for reimbursement, includij19 without limitation, anywss of 
ns~ .Guarantor may suffer by reason of any law limiting, qualifying, or discharging the Indebtedness; (e) lany disability or other defens~ of 
lik>rr9wer, of any other guarantor, or of any other person, or by reason of the cessation of Borrower's liability from any cause whatsoever,olher 
!'Jan payment in full in legal-tender, of the Indebtedness; (0) ,any right. to clai",! discharg~ of thelndebUf'nes~ on the basis of unjuSti~ed 
nnPiJlrment of any collateral for the Indebtedness; IE) any statute of limitations, If at any time any action pr SUIt brought by Lender against 
Guarantor is commen~d, there is outstljlnding Indeptedness whicl:l is not barred by any applicable statute o~ limitations; or IF) any defenses 
giVen to guarantors at law or In equitY other than actual payment arid periormQnce of the Indebted~s. If p!iyment is made by Borro)l)ler, 
whether voluntarily or otherwise, or by any third partY, on the Inqe~dness and iher813fter ~nder is forced to lremit the amountpf thatpayrnent 
to ,Borrower's trustee in b~nkruPtcy ~r to any sirnillir p~rson ~er any federa,l. or ,state bankruptcy law or llaw for the relief of debtors, the 
Indebtedness shall be cOJ1Sldered unpaid for the purpose of the enforcement of thiS Quaranty. i 
Guarantor further waives and agrees not to assert or claim at any time any deductions to the amount guara~teed under this Guaranty for any 
cl~im . of setoff, counterClaim, ;counter demand, ,recoupment or similar right. whether such claim, demand lor right may be asserted by the 
Borrower. the Guarantor. or both. I 
GUARANTOR'S UNDERSTANDING WITH RESPECT TO WAIVERS. Guarantor warrants and agrees that each ~f the waivers set forth above is 
made with Guarantor's full knowledge of its significance and consequences and that, under the circumstanc~, the waivers are reasonable and 
not contrary to public policy or law. If any such waiver is determined to be contrary to any applicable law or public policy, such waiver shall be 
effective only to the·extent permitted by law or public policy. 
SUBORDINATION OF BORROWER'S DEBTS TO GUARANTOR. Guarantor agrees that ~e Ind~btedness, wtrether now existing or hereafter 
created, shaD be superior to any claim that Guarantor may now have or hereafter acquire ~gainst Bof(Ower, 'll'hether or not Borrower becomes 
insolvent. Guarantor hereby expressly subordinates any claim Guarantor may have againS,t Borrower, uponl any account Whatsoever, to any 
claim that lender may· now or hereafter have against Borrower. In the event of insolvency ,and cOf)SeqUj3nt liquidation of the assets of Borrower, 
through bankruptcy, by an assignment for the benefit of creditors, by voluntary IiquidatiQ,l:!, or otherwis,e, ~ ilsseJ$, 91 Borrower applicable to 
the payment of the' claims of both Lender and Guarantor shall be paid to Lender and shall be first applied by Lender to the Indebtedness. 
Guarantor does hereby assign to Lender all claims which it may have or acquire against Borrower or a~alnst any assignee or trustee In 
bankruptcy of Borrower; provided 'however, that such ~signment shall be ~ffectiv~ on/y'for tbe Pl,Ifppse of assuring to Lender tuII payment In 
legal tender of the Indebtedn~; ,lfLeri1~.r$o r\KI~*s,,8r!V no~ Qc credrt:~greemt;l~,now oi-hereafter evi~enclng any debts,orobligatio!1S of 
&;>rroW~r to Guaran~or shaD be markS9 with alt;lgend that the Same are subject to thi$,@lIaranty and shall I:je d~ivered to ,-,nder. GUlI1i!fItor 
agre8$, and Lander is hereby authorized,.in the name of Guaran~or, from time to time to file finanCing state~ritS and contin~tion stiltet'n~nts 
an~~, ~qute documents and'to, talte such other actions as lender deems necessary or appropriate to perte , preserve arid enforce its rights 
under this Guaranty. 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous provisions are a part of this· Guaranty: 
Amendments. This Guaranty, together with any Related Documents, constitutes the entire' understandin~ and agreement of the parties as 
t~ the matters set forth In this Guaranty. No alteration of or amendment to this Guaranty shall be eff~ctive unless given in writing and 
Signed by the party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amandment. : 
AttorQeys' fees; Expenses. Guarantor agrees to pay upon demand all of lender's costs and expens~, including Lender's reasonable 
• • attorneys' fees and Lender's legal '-"'nses, incurred in connection with the enforcer.'-'- of this Guaranty. lender may hire or pay 
:, sOr.;"'ilone else to help enforce this (;.",-'Cinty, and Guarantor shall pay the costs and expt... -'s of such ehforcement. Costs and expenses 
.-
." 
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include Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not there is a lawsuit, includif' g reasonable attorneys' fees and 
legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings [including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction). appeals, and any 
anticipated post-judgment collection services. Guarantor also shall pay an court costs and such additionfl fees as may be directed by the 
court. 
Caption Headings. Caption headings In this Guaranty are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to interpret or define the 
provisions of this Guaranty. \ . 
Governing law. This Guaranty wiD be governed by federal law applicable to Lender and, to the extent ~ot preempted by federal law, the 
laws of the State of Idaho without regard to its conflicts of law provisions. I 
Choice of Venue. If there is a lawsuit, Guarantor agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jUrlsdicJon of the courts of ADA County, 
State of Idaho. ' i . 
Integration. Guarantor further agrees that Guarantor has read and fully understands the terms of this ?uarantyi Guarantor has had the 
opportunity to be advised by Guarantor's attorney with respect to this Guaranty; the Guaranty fully reflects Guarantor's intentions and parol 
evidence is not required to interpret the terms of this Guaranty. Guarantor hereby indemnifies and hold~ lender harmless from alllosSEls, 
claims, damages, and costs !including Lender's attorneys' fees) suffered or incurred by lender as a result pf any breach by Guarantor of the 
warranties, representations and agreements of this paragraph. . 
lnterpreta'tion. In all cases where there is more than one Borrower or Guarantor, then all words used in this Guaranty in the singular shaU 
be deemed to have been used in the plural where the context and construction so require; and where there is more than one Borrower 
named in this Guaranty or when this Guaranty Is executed by more than one Guarantor, the wor'ps "Borrower" and "Guarantor" 
respectively shall mean all and anyone or more. of them. The words "Guarantor,· "Borrower,· and "len~r" include the heirs, successors, 
assigns, and transferees of each of them. If a court finds that any provision of this Guaranty is not valia or should not be enforced, that 
fact by itself will not mean that the rest of this Guaranty will not be valid or enforced. Therefore, a 40urt wiD enforce the rest of the 
proviSions of this Guaranty even if a provision of this Guaranty may be found to be invalid or unenforceable. If anyone or more of 
Borrower or Guarantor are corporations, partnerships, limited liability companies, or similar entities, it is nat necessary for lender to inquire 
into the- powers of Borrower or Guarantor or of the officers, directors, partners, managers, or other agerits acting or purporting to act on 
their behalf, ·and any indebtedness made or created in reliance upon the professed exercise of such powflrs shall be guaranteed under this 
GUaranty. i 
Notices. Any notice required to be given under this Guaranty shall be given in writing, and, except for ~evocation notices by Guarantor, 
shall be effective when actually delivered, when actually received by telefacsimile (unless otherwise requi~ed by law), when deposited with 
a nationally recognized overnight courier, or, if mailed, when deposited in the UnIted States mail, as first!class, certified or registered mail 
postage prepaid, directed to the addresses shown near the beginning of this Guaranty. All revocation ~tices by Guarantor shall be in 
writing and shall be effective upon delivery to Lender as provided in the section of this Guaranty entitl~ ·DURATION OF GUARANTY." 
Any party may change its address for notices under this Guaranty by giving formal written notice to the !other parties, specifying that the 
purpose of the notice is to change the party's address. For notice purposes, Guarantor agrees to kee~ lender informed at all times of 
Guarantor's current address. Unless otherwise provided or required by law, if there is more than one Guarlintor,Jany notice given by Lender 
to any Guarantor is deemed to be notice given to aU Guarantors. : 
No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Guaranty unless s+ch waiver is given in writing and 
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of lender in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other 
right. A waiver by lender of a provision of this Guaranty shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of te*der's right otherwise to demand 
strict compliance with that provision or any other provision of this Guaranty. No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course of dealing between 
Lender and Guarantor, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Guarantor's obligations as to any future transactions. 
Whenever the consent of Lender is required under this Guaranty, the granting of such consent by Lender i~ any instance shalt not constitute 
continuing consent to subsequent instances where such consent is required and in all cases such conseDt may be granted or withheld in 
tha sale discretion of Lender.· , 
Successors and Assigns. Subject to any limitations stated in this Guaranty on transfer of Guarantor's: interest, this Guaranty shall be 
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and assigns. ' 
Waive Jury. lender and Guarantor hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action. proceeding, or counterclaim brought by either 
Lender or Guarantor against the other. ~ 
DEFINITIONS. The following capitalized words and terms shall have the following meanings when used in ~s GuarantY. Unless specifically 
stated to the contrary, aU references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts in lawful money of the United Sta~ of America. Words and terms 
used in the singular shall include the plural, and the plural shall include the singular, as the context may require.' Words and terms not otherwise 
defined in this Guaranty shall have the meanings attributed to such terms in the Uniform Commercial Code: 
Borrower. The word "Borrower· means AVALOR, INC AN IDA.HO CORPOAATION D/B/A FOREFRONT 'and includes aU co-signers and 
co-makers signing the Note' and all their successors· and assigns. ; 
(;~~~t9I'. The. word "Guarantor" means everyone signing this Guaranty, including without limitation KRISTEN VAN ENGElEN, and in each 
.. ease, :any, signersl?uccessors and assigns. : 
Guaranty. The word "Guart;lnty" means this guaranty from Guarantor to lender. 
Indebtedness. The word "Indebtedness" means Borrower's indebtedness to Lender as more particularly de~cribed In this Guaranty. 
Lender. The word "Lender" means Bank of the Cascades dba Farmers &. Merchants, a Bank of the Cascades Company, its successors and 
assigns. . ! 
. ~~~ .The wprd :;No~.· .means and incl~d.es without limitation _all of BQrrower's promi~ry notesand/lrcredit .agreements evidencing 
~.rrC?wer's '()~n 9.bJjgati()f!~in favor of; I,,!:Ind~r, t0ge~ With all renewals of, extensions of, modifications of, refinancings of, consolidations 
Qf a~ SUbstitutions for prcrpis$ory 1l0~s or ~redit agr~ements· .. I'" . 
Related Documents. The words "Related Documents· mean all promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreementS, environmental 
agreements, guaranties, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other instruments, 
agreements and documents, whether now or hereafter existing, executed in connection with the Indebtedn~ss. , 
I 
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EACH 'UNDERSIGNED GUARANTOR ACKNqWLEDGI;S H~VING READ All THE PROVISIONS OF THIS GU~ AND AGREES TO ITS 
~=~y~r-rZW-~~~~~=:X:~~~~~:"~I:U~~;~~~$=~~~~~ 
IN THr; .SECTION TlTlJ;D "DURATION OF GUARANTY". NO FORMAL ACCEPTANCE BY LENDER IS NECESS~ TO MAKE THIS GUARANTY 







IPp ,FAR M ,E ~ S & 
, '"M"E RCHANTS .!l.ut ' ''sANKOFTHECASCAOESCO",PANY , 
~ ,. , . 
HM DEVELOPMENT. LLC 
6126 WSTATE S'FREET 
' BOISE; 10 83703 
Guci-raHtor: CRAIG VAN ENGELEN 
6789 HILLSBORO PLACE 
BOISE. 10 83703 
/" -~. , ' 
COMMERCIAL GUARANTY 
Bank of 
Bank of ClIl, .cacseS, 
, ' Plaza 121 Branch 
BANK of the CASCADES 121N 9thStfe~~ 
CANCELE'D ' Boise. 10 ,, 83702 (2081 343-7848 
Date 12.- \4::.?~ , 
CONTINU.ING GUARANTE): OF flAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE. For good and valuable consideration. Guarclnt.i)r absolutely and unconditionally 
gu~rant~ ,fiJll and pUQc:tu~ paymeot ~d satisfaction of the Indebtedness of Borrower to Lender, and and discharge of all 
BorToWef'S, obligations ' wider ttie , Note anq die ' Related Documents, This is a gUCll'anty of payment and ,and not of co!lection, so 
Lender Can enforce this GuarantY against Guarantor even when lender has not eXhauSted Lender's anyone else obligated to 
pay the Indebtedness or against any coUatecal.securing the Ind~tedness, this Guaranty oeany Indebtedness. Guarantor 
will make any payments to Lender'or its order, on demand, in lega,/ tender of the Uhited S~tesot funds, without set-off or 
deduction or counterclaim, and 'will otherwiSe perforril , Borrower's obligations under the Note • 'Under this Guaranty, 
Guarantor's liability is unlimited and Guarantor's obligations are continuing. 
INDEBTEDNESS~ , The' word .. "Indebtedness' as usedi., this Guaranty means all of the priilcipalamount ou:tstlmdlina from, time to time and at any 
one ' or more times, a,d::rU~, ,unpaid inte'rest'thereon and all collection costs and legal e)(penses permitted by law,reasQnabJe 
attQfJleys';, f~611; ,ariSi(lg ,fr9,in ,any anclall d~b~,lii!biliti~imd obligations of every naturE! or;torm, hereafter arislng,oriicq!Jir¢d, ' 
tnilt .~rrQwer'ind.ivitliJ<ally , qrcop,ec:JiVeIY,' or ir!t~i<;I1~9~~bl)' with others, owes or will owe lender. • Includes,without' limiti!tioo, 
loanS, aditances,detits, overdraft indebtedness, . credit card indebtedness, lease obligationsi' n"bilities and ,under any intef!'l,st ratit 
pr9:i:~,c~~n~ ~g~~~ments' ol tQ~ig~ currertqy' ~xc~an.9ii ;~gr,~menis or ' commo~ty price protection agreements, ,and Iiabirrties ,of 
Bor:rQIo'Y!!r, and ,any p(es~f1t or" fti'wre j!.lqgrill~ntS';l9a~ l;Iorrower, future advances; loans or transactions that modify" r<::finanqe, 
cons9~dilte ,or,'substitute these ~debtS; Jia,birrt:ieS' ~f1!f obligations whether: voluntarily or , to become due by their 
tem#,, ~r,';~c:celeration; :abSo!!rt1! or~ontiiigeQt; I!qyi~i!t~d D,t unliquidated; determined or undetermined; primary 0 '1' secondarydn 
nature or ansing from a guarantY or ' surety; secured ' or unsecured; joint o'r several or joint by a negotiable or 
non.:rtegotiable ' Instrument" or 'writing; onginate:d ; by Lender or, another or othElrs; barred or Borrower for any re~on 
wh'a~oever;"'for any'tranSactions that"may ,bE! ;Yojdal;lle for ,a!lrreason (such as infancy, ins"r;Jity, ultra vires otherwise); and Originat~d th~n 
rediJced or eXtinguished an(hlleO afterwards',ihcreased or reinstated. ' , , 
1(~~~E!fpr~~~n~'( , hold~ ori~ : o~; rI'lore S;l,Ia~~I)~e~" o,r 'llE!r~a!terreceive~ additional guarantiesfrom-,Guarantor, s rights Under all g,-!aranties 
shalt ~ c4mula!lYe~ , ThIS, guaraJl!'y:sIWI n9r IH~I~s s.PI!C:!fically prOVided belo::,"" to the, contrary) . affect or IO\ra/l,Oa1:e any"suchother guaranties. 
Gu~nwtllr'I,I " liability wllll:l~ GU~lIDto!"'s aggreg"teliabillty Under the terms of thiS Guaranty and 'any,such ather guaranties. ' 
COrfflll!UING GI:J~,: THiS IS A ~CONT:JN~I!'lG ;GU~· UNDER WHICH G(,tARANTOR AGREES 
PUNCl'UALPAYMENT, ' PERFORMANCE ANO' .SATISFACT10N OF THE INDEBTEDNESS, OF BORROWER 
~~ ARISIN~ " OR ACQUIREQ" ON. AN ,OPEN AND CONTINUING BASIS. ACCORDINGLY, 
lNP~~NE~ W1U- NOTO,I5.CHAl'tGEOR ,DIMINISH GUARANTOR'S OBUGATIONS AND UABIUTY 
REMAlNlfiG ,ANP' SUCcEEDING"mDEBTEDNEs,Sj:VEN WHEN All OR PART OF THE OUTSTANDING ,1 ... r\t:D"n:.." ... c.~c 
BALANCE FRQMTIMETO TIME~ " , 
DURATION, OF GUARANTY. This, Guaranty will taleeeffect when received by Lender ,witllout the necessitY Qf ' by Lender, or any 
notice to Guarantor or to Borrower, an~ Will contim,le in full forCe until all tile Ind¢btei:Ji!~ incurreq or rJi"tri,htpll'l before receipt by lender of 
any notice of revocation shall have been fUlly and finally paid and satisfied lind ail of Guarantor's under this Guaranty shall haVe 
been performed in full. If, Guarantor elects to ' revo~e ,this Guaranty, 'Gu .. rantp.r.' may ,do so Guarantor's written notice of 
revocation must be mailed to , LeFUier, by certified mail, at Lender's addr!'lss listed atiove · ' " , may designate in writing. 
Written revocation of this Guaranty wiD apply only to new Indebtednes$ ~ated afieracitual written revOcation. 
For this purpose and without limitation; the tean "new Indebtedness" does not include at ' the time' of notice"of 
revocation is' 'contingent; ,unliquidated, undetermined or not ,due and which 'later, becomeS or' due. For this 
purpose and Without ' limitation, " Wnew Indebtedness· does not include all or part of the ' by Bortower prior to 
f'evocation;iriC'-!I'I:ed' ~der ' a" ~mmitment 1f1at became binding before revocation; any , and modifications of 
the ,liu:febtedness.'This Guacanty ,shall bind Guarantor's estate as to the ' Guarantcihi 'death or 
inc~p~~i~i : regardless : of Lender~sactual .notic:e of Guarantor's de~th. Subject to the " or IIdminiSirawr or other 
legaf.'representative 'may"terminate', this Guaranty' in ,the same manner in which Guarantor hilve with,the same effect. 
Rele~!'I,qf any, ~t/:l~ g~8I'lJntor or termination of any other guaranty of the Indebtedness shall not affect ' of Guarantor under this 
Gl,laranty. , A, re,vo~litl0':lLeji,c;fer ,ecE!ivestrom anY,pnE! or more Guarantors shall not affect the liability of any Guarantors under this 
GlI~raf,lty. : .. ~ is , ~tiqipaU,~, th;tt, :~ucti.,ia~ns ' may occur in the a9Sregate amount of the Indebtednesscoverecl ' ,this !-iu~tor 
sp'e~~.v ~~1f:f.~~!iI~ !~~:~!ilr~~<'~aHe'~~~: !~, t,hs' amo'uOtof the Indebtedness, even to ,zero ($O~OOJ. shaD not cQostitqte a 
te~~on of ~ffl;~~~Ihis G~WI~ b~Cfin91.1P.On Guarantor and Guarantor's hairs, successors assigns SO ,long as any oftha 
Indel;l~edneSs rem~ l.Ir:Jpaid a~{I even ,~OU9h the Indebtedness may from tim. to time be zero dollars ($0.001. , . . '. .." >, ... . 
GUARANTOR'S AUTHORIZATION TO lENDER. Gu~rantor authorizes' Lender, either before or aft~any re"'04:aticlO hereof, -withoUt notice or 
da~!i ~~ ~9!.1! lesse.ningGuarantor's &ability under this Guaranty, from time to time: (A) , prior to set forth above, to malee 
One or mora ,additional secured' or unsecured 'loans to Borrower, to lease equipment or other goods to , or otherwise ,to extend 
additional credit' to 'BOrrower; (8) to alter, compromise, renew, extend; accelerate, or otherwise change one or the time for payment 
or other terms of the Indebtedness or any part of th\'! Indebt~dness, including increases and decreases rata of interest on the 
Indebtedness; extensions may be repeated and may be for longer 'than the origInal loan term; (e) to take and security for the pa)fTJfl\Cl,) A or:) 
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this Guaranty or,the Indebtedness, and exchange, enforce, waive. subordinate, fail or decide not to perfect,,~nd relea~e any such security. with 
or without the substitution of new c()lIateralj (D) to release, substitute, agree not to sue, or deal with any 6ne or more of Borrower's sureties. 
eOgorsers, or other gU8J'anto~ on ahY tel1ll$ orin any manner Lender may choose: (E) to determine hcilw, when and what application of 
payments and cred;i~ ,shall bl!! made on the lrit;!e~driess; (F) to ,apPly such security ar:Jd dire~ the orderdr manner of sale thereof. including 
withOut limitation; any oonjudicial iaJe p'erm~ed i?Y ~e tel1ll$ of the controlling security agreement or deed lot ~ as Lender in,~ ,Qj§9f'etion 
may determine; (Gl to sell. trimsfer,assign or grant participations in all or any part of the Indebtedness; f'lnd (H) to assign, or transf!3f this 
Guaranty in whole or in part. I 
GUARANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES, Guarantor represents and warrants to LenderSt (A) no representations or 
agreementS of any kind have' been made to Guarantor which would limit or qualify in any way the terms of is Guaranty; (8) this 'Guaranty is 
executed at Borrower's request and not at the request of Lender; (C) Guaral'!tor 'has full power~ right 'and a ority to enter into this Guaranty; 
(D) the provisions of this Guaranty do not conflict with or,rasult in a default t,inder any agr'laement or Q$er/ln$trUlTlent binding upon Guarantor 
and do oot result in a violation of anY law, reg!JIatio~. 90urt decree or order al'lpli~able to Guarantor; (e' Guarantor has not and will not. Without 
the prior written consent of.' Lender, sell, lease, assign, encllmber, hyp~thecate, transfer" or otherwise djspose of all or substantially all of 
Guarantor's assets, or any interest therein: fA upc;m Lender's r.eJ:juest, G~arantor will provide to lE!nde~ fina,n<?la1 and credit information in form 
acceptable to Lender, and all such financial information Which currently has been, and all future financial information which wm be provided to 
Lender is and will be trua and correct' in /i!1I matenal respects and fairly pr6$ent Guarantor's fin~nclaJ conaition as of the dates the financial 
information is provided; (G) ,no material adverse ¢lan.ge haS. occurred in Guanamor'sfiriaJ')clal condition isince the date of the most recent 
financial statements provided to Lende{ and no event h8$ occurred whic,,) m~y,m~~eriaUy,adversely aff~ Guarantor's financial condition; (HI 
no litigation, claim, investigation, administrative proceediF)9 or similar .action' C"?clt!P1119jtiose for un Raid t~fs) against Guarantor is pending or 
threatened; (I) lender has made no representation to Guarantor as to the crecfltWortl1iness of Borrower; and (J) Guarantor h8$ established 
ade.qu~ means of obtl;lining from Borrower on a continuing basis information regarding Borrower's finan6ial condition. Guarantor agrees to 
k~p..<lqequately informed from $.YC,~ rt)e8f'!S g(an.y facts, events, or circumstances which might in any wa~ affect Guarantor's risks under this 
Gc,i~ntY. aJ)CJ Guaran«>r further, <lgiees tl\at;'!i~t a request for. information, Lender, shall have no Dblig,tion, to disclose to GuarantQr any 
iri!li>nnation or documents acquired by Lender in the course of its relationship with Borrower. i 
GUARANTOR'S WAIVERS. ~cept as prohibitl!!t;I by applicable law, Guarantor waives anyrjght to requirEl Lender (A) to continue. lending 
money'or'to eXtend other credit to BorroWer: '(B) to make <lny presentment, protest, demand, or notice of any'~ncl, jncluding notice of any 
nonPClyment of the Indebtedness ,or of allY n,Qf!paym.ent related to any collateral, or notice of any action or]nonaction on the part of Borrower, 
~der, any surety, encIorser, or ott!~r gl.!arantor in"connectiQr'! with the Indebtedness or in connection w~ the creation of new or additional 
Ioilf'!$ or obligations; (C) to resort for paYment or to proceed directly or at onc~ against any person, includi1il9 Bo~rower or ,any other guarantor; 
(0) to proceed directly against or exhaust any collateral held by Lender from Borrower, any other guarantor, or any other person; (e,to give 
notice of the terms. time, and pI<lce of anY public or private sale of personal property security held by Lender from Borrower or to comply with 
anY"ojherapplicabie provisiOns of the Uniform eort)mercial Code; (F) to pursue any other remedy within Lender's power; or I':') to commit any 
actor"omission of any kind, or at any time, with respect to any matter whatsoever. ! ',' . I 
§~?~t!>r ~Iso, waives any and all rights or d~!1Ses based on suretyship or impairment of collateral includipg, but not limited to. any rights or 
def~es arising by reason of (A) any aone a~.tion" or "anti-deficiency· law or any other law which ,may prevent Lender from bringiog any 
a9tjon~:in~l~dil:lg a claim fo~ d~clenCYI 'against:Guarantor, beforli ?r after 1,.end~r's commencem~nt or CoFPletion of any foreclosure ac~on, 
e~tJ,ler J!Jdlclally or by exerctse of ~ power' of sale; (8) any election of remedIes by Lender whIch des~ys or otherwISe advers~ly affects 
Gl,Jarar,ltor's subrogation rights orGuar!in~r'~ rights t9 proceed against Borrower for reimbursement, incll.(ding without limitation, any loss of 
rights Guarant9r may suffer by reClson 6f aoy law limiting. qualifying, or discharging the fndebtednessi (C) any disability or othElrdefense of 
.Borrower, of any ot/J~r guarantor, or of any other person, or by reason of the cessation of Borrower's liabilitY from any cause whatsoever, other 
than payment in full .in legal tender, of the Indebtedness; (D) any right to claim discharge of the Inde*edness on the b8$is o'unj~ed 
imPairment of any colll:)teral f()r the lilgebtedness; Ie any statute of limitations, if at any time any acti0p or suit brought by Lender against 
Guarantor is commenced, there is outstanding Indebtedness which is not barred by any applicable statute,pf limitations; or (F) any defenses 
given, to gUllrantors at, law or in equity otl"!er than ,actual payment and performance of the Indebtedness.j If payment is made by Borrower, 
w~ether voluntarily or otherwise. or by any third party, on the Indebtedness and thereafter Lender is forC?ed to remit the amount of that payment 
to Borrower's trustee in bankruptcy or ~o any similar person under any federal or state bankruptcy' iaw r'r law for the relief of debtors, the 
Indebtedness shall be considered unpaid for the purpose of the enforcement of this Guaranty. 
, GuarC!ntor further waiv~ and agrees not to al¥3ert or claim at any time any deductions to the amount gufl nteed under this Guaranty for any 
Cia. im of seto. ft. cOuntercl.aim, counter demand, recoupment or similar right, whether such claim, dema d or right may be asserted by the 
BQrrolNer, the Guarqntor, or both. , 
GUARANTOR'S UNDERSTANDING WITH RESPECT TO WAIVERS. Guarantor warrants and agrees that eacr of the waivers set forth above is 
made with Guarantor's full knowledge of its significance and consequences and that. under the circumstances, the waivers are reasonable and 
not contrary to public policy or law. If any such waiver is determined to 'be contrary to any applicable law 4r public policy. such waiver shall be 
effective only to the eXtent permitted by law or.public policy. 
SUBORDINATION OF BORROWER'S DEBTS TO GUARANTOR. Guarantor agrees that the Indebtedness, jWhether now existing or hereafter 
created, shall be superior to any claim that Guarantor may now have or hereafter acquire against Borrower'~ whether or not Borrower becomes 
ins?lvent. Guarantor hereby expressly subordinates any claim Guarantor may have against Borrower, uP9n any account whatsoever, to any 
claim that Lender may now or hereafter have a~ainst,Borrower. In the event (If io,splyency and conseql,lent liquidation of the assets of Borrower" 
through bankruptcy, by an assignment for the benefit of creditors, by voluntary liquidation, or otherwise. the assetS of Borrower applicable to 
the payment of the clai~ of both Lender and Guarantor shall be paid to Lender and shall be first, apP1' ed by Lender to the Indebtedness. 
Guarantor does hereby assign to Lender all claims which it may have. or acquire against Borrower or against anY assignee or trUStee in 
bankrl,lptcy of Borrower; provided however, that sl,lch assignment shall be effective only for the purpose qf assuring to Lender fuJI payment in 
legal tender of the Indebtedness. If Lender so .requests, any notes or credit ~greements .now .. or hereafter eVidencing any debts or obligations of 
Borrower ,to GUaran~or shall be marked with a legend, that the same are subject to this Guaranty and shall be delivered to Lender. Guarantor 
agre~, and Lender IS hereby authorized, in the name of Guarantor, from time to time t() filefiriancing statements and continuation statements 
I'lrn;f, t~e~~cute docull)ents al)Cl to take such other actions as Lender deems necessary or appropriate· to per' ect; preserve and enforce its rightS 
underthl$ Guaranty. . 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous provisions are a part of this Guaranty: i ' 
Amendments. T.his Guaranty, together with any Related Documents. constitutes the entire understaJing and agreement of the parties as 
~ the matters set forth in this Guaranty. No alteration of or amendment to this Guaranty shall be ~ffective unless given in writing and 
Signed by the party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment. ! 
A1tt!tnew' Fees: Expen;;es. GuaraOlQf aQrees to pay upon demand all of Lender's costs and expehses. including Lender's reasonable 
... attorneys' fees and Lender's legal , 'S, incurred in connection with the enforcer - , ' f this Guaranty. Lender may hire or pay 
,'e-,""- .. "7so~eone else to help enforce this e:.,:","~, and Guarantor shall pay the costs and exJ)\. .........,;f suc~ enforcement. Costs and expenses 
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include lender's reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not there is a lawsuit. inCludin~ reasonable attorneys' fees and 
legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunctionl. appeals, and any 
anticipated post-judgment collection services. Guarantor also shall pay all court costs and such additiona( fees as may be directed by the 
~~ I 
CllPtion Headings. Caption headings in this Guaranty are for convenience purposes only and are not to IlF used to interpret or define the 
provisions of this Guaranty. ! 
Governing Law. This Guaranty will be governed by federal law applicable to Lender and. to the extent n~ preempted by federal law. the 
laws of the State of Idaho without regard to its conflicts of law provisions. : 
Choice of Venue. If there is a lawsui~ Guarantor agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdicti~n of the courts of ADA County. 
State of Idaho. I 
Integration. Guarantor further agrees that Guarantor has read and fully understands the terms of this duarantyj Guarantor has had the 
opportUnity to be advised by Guarantor's attomey with respect to this Guaranty; the Guaranty fully reflec~Guarantor's intentions and parol 
evidence is not required to interpret the terms of this Guaranty. Guarantor hereby indemnifies and holds lender harmless from all losses, 
claims. damages, and costs (including lender's attomeys' fees) suffered or incurred by Lender as a result 0' any breach by Guarantor of the 
warranties. representations and agreements ot this paragraph. I 
Interpretation. In all cases where there is more than one Borrower or Guarantor, then all words used in ~ls Guaranty in the singular shall 
be deemed to have been used in the plural where the context and construction so require; and where trere is more than one Borrower 
named in this Guaranty or when this Guaranty is executed by more than one Guarantor. the worqs "Borrower" and "Guarantor· 
respectlve1y shall mean all and anyone or more of them. The words "Guarantor.· "Borrower," and ·Lend~r" include the heirs, successors, 
assigns, and transferees of each of them. If a court finds that any provision of this Guaranty Is not vali~ or should not be enforced, that 
fact by itself wiD not mean that the rest of this Guaranty will not be valid or enforced. Therefore, a apurt will enforce the rest of the 
provisions of this Guaranty even if a provision of this Guaranty may be found to be invalid or unenforceable. If anyone or more of 
Borrower or Guarantor are corporations, partnerships. limited liability companies, or similar entities. it is ncit necessary for lender to inquire 
into the powers of Borrower or Guarantor or of the officers, directors, partners, managers, or other agents acting or purporting to act on 
their behalf. and any indebtedness made or created in reliance upon the professed exercise of such pow$ shan be guaranteed under this 
Guaranty.' I 
Notices. Any notice required to be given under this Guaranty shall be given in writing, and, except for tevocation notices by Guarantor, 
shall be effective when actually delivered, when actually received by telefacsimile (unless otherwise requi'fd by law), when deposited with 
a nationally recognized overnight courier, or, if maUed, when deposited in the United States mail, as first flass, certified or registered mail 
postage prepaid, directed to the addresses shown near the beginning of this Guaranty. All revocation notices by Guarantor shall be, in 
writing and st\all be effective upon delivery to Lender as provided in the section of this Guaranty entltle~ "DURATION OF GUARANTY.-
Any party may change its address for notices under this Guaranty by giving formal written notice to the pther parties, specifying that the 
purpose of the notice is to change the party's address. For no*e purposes, Guarantor agrees to kee~ Lender informed at all times of 
Guarantor's current address. Unless otherwise provided or required by law, if there is more than one GuaJ1lntor. eny notice given by lender 
to any Guarantor is deemed to be notice given to all Guarantors. : 
No Waiver by lender. Lender shall no~ be deemed to have waived any rights under this Guaranty unless s~Ch waiver is given in writing and 
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lender In exercising any right shall operate as a ""aiver of such right or any other 
right. A welver by Lender of a provision of this Guaranty shaU not prejudice or constitute a waiver of leljlder's right otherwise to demand 
strict compliance with that provision or any other prOvision of this Guaranty. No prior waiver by Lender, I19f any course of dealing between 
Lender and Guarantor. shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Guarantor's obligatiqns as to any future transactions. 
Whenever the consent of Lender Is required underthis Guaranty. the granting of such consent by Lender in any instance shall not constitute 
continuing consent to subsequent instances where such consent is required and in all cases such conseht may be granted or withheld in 
the sole discretion of lender. i 
Successors and Assigns. Subject to any limitations stated in this Guaranty on transfer of Guarantor'si interest, this Guaranty shall be 
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and assigns. I 
Waive Jury. lender,and Guarantor hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action. proceeding, dr counterclaim brought' by either 
Lender or Guarantor against the other. ' : . 
DEFINITIONS. The following capitalized words and terms shall have the following meanings when used in ~is Guaranty. Unless specifically 
stated to the contrary, all references to doUar amounts shall mean amounts in lawful money of the United States of America. Words and terms 
used in the singular shaD include the plural, and the plural shall Include the singular, as the context may require! Words and terms not otherwise 
defined in this Guaranty shall have the meanings attributed to such terms in the Uniform Commercial Code: ; 
Guarantor. The word "Guarantor· means everyone signing this Guaranty. including without limitation IG VAN ENGELEN, and in each 
BorroW. er. The word "Borrower" means HM DEVELOPMENT, LLC and includes all co-signers and co-m~i rs signing the N.ote and all their 
Sl,lccessors and assigns. 
. .'.," ;~, any signer"'s successors and assigns. ! 
. , GuarantY. The ~ord "Guaranty" means this guaranty from Guarantor to Lender . 
Indebtedness. The Word-·lndebtedness" means Borrower's indebtedness to Lender as more partiCUlarly dJscribed in this Guaranty. 
'lender. The word "lender" means Bank of the Cascades dba Farmers & Merchants, a Bank of the casca6es Company, its successors and 
assigns. I 
~9te.· The word "Note" means and includes without limitation all of Borrower's promissory notes an;or credit agreements evidencing 
~rro~er's .1~~n;~I:!Ii~~ti0nsi~ favor ot ~~!1~r; m:e;~~ y.ri~ ~II r~newals of. ext~,ions of, modlfic"tipns b.f, refinancings of, cons9~tiQns 
of and substitutj(lOS for pr~ry notes or'credlt'a~raements. ", I . 
Related Documents. The words "Related D!'lcumenu. ... : ",~an' ~II p;o~issory notes, cl1ilClit· agreements~ loan agree~ntS. environmental 
agreements, guaranties, security agreementS, mortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds, 'collatel'al mo~ages, and all' other instruments, 
agreements and documents, whether now or hereafter existing, executed in connection with the Indebtedness. ". . ! 
i 
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EACH UNDERSIGNED . GUARANTOR ACKNPW"~J;S HAVIJ\l~ aEAP . .AU THE, P~OVJSIONS OF THIS. GJI\BANTY AND AGREES· TO ITS 
TEBf\'!S •. IN.,p,.porn91)1~ EACtI,~l.!A8ANTOR UN~ERSTANDS THAT THIS GUARANTY IS EFFECTIVE UPON qUARANTOR'S EXECUTION AND 
DElJ',(EBYOF TAIS qU~ TO u;NDER AN.DTH.6,T TtiEGUABANTY WJ~ CONTINUE UNn!- TERMINA1jED IN THE MANNER SET FORTH 
IN THe ,SECTION m!-ED "DURA nON OF GUARANTYn~ NO FORMAL ACCEPTANCE BY LENDER IS NECESS~ TO M~KE THIS GUARANTY 
EFFECTIVE. THIS GUARANTY IS DATED APRIL 13, 2007. !.
GUA~ ~ 
ARAIG VAN ENGELEN' '. 
~ -.:.. ~ 
t ~. • ,. .(J/' .... 
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COMMERCIAL GUARANTY 
Borrower: HM DEVELOPMENT.I.LC 
6126 W STATE STREET 
BOISE. 10 83703 
Guarantor: KRISTEN VAN ENGELEN 
6789 HILLSBORO PLACE 
BOISE. 10 83703 
Lender: 
BANK of the CASCADES 
CANCELED 
Date \'2.- -l~;;Q~ , 
Bank of the Cascades dba Farmers & Merchants, a 
Bank of, the Cascades CC;lInpany 
Plaza 121 Branch 
121 N 9th Street. Suite 100 
Boise, 10 83702 
(2081343-7848 
CONTINUING GUARANTEE OF PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE. For good and valuable consideration, Guarantor absolutely and unconditionally 
guarantees full and punctual payment and satisfaction of the Indebtedness of Borrower to lender, and the performance and discharge of all 
Borrower's obligations under the Note and the Related Documents. This is a guaranty of payment and perfurmance and not of collection, so 
Lender can enforce this Guaranty against Guarantor even when Lender has not exhausted Lender's remedies against anyone else obligated to 
pay the Indebtedness or against any collateral securing the Indebtedness, this Guaranty or any other guaranty of the Indebtedness. Guarantor 
will make any payments to Lender or its order, on demand. in legal tender of the United States of America, in same·day tunds, without set-off or 
deduction or counterclaim, and will otherwise perform Borrower's obligations under the Note and Related Documents. Under this Guaranty, 
Guarantor's liabilitY is unlimited and Guarantor's'obligations are continuing. 
" , 
INDEBTEDNESS. The word "Indebtedness" as used in this Guaranty means all of the principal amount outstanding from time to time and at any 
one or more times, accrued unpaid interest thereon and all collection costs and legal expenses related thereto permitted by law, reasonable 
attorneys' fees, arising, from any and aU debts, liabilities and oblIgations of every nature or form, now existing or hereafter arising or acquired, 
that Borrower Individually or collectively o,r interchangeably with others, owes or will owe Lender. "Indebtedness" Includes, without limitation, 
loans. advances, debts" overdraft Indebtedness, crecUt card indebtedness, lease obligations, liabilities and obligations under any interest rate 
protection agreements or foreilln currency exchange agreementS or ,commodity price protection agreements, other obligations, and liabilities of 
Borrower, and any present or future judgments against, Borrower, future advances, loans or transactions that renew, extend, rriodify, ~efinance. 
consolidate or substitute these debts, liabilities and obligations whethllr: voluntarily or involuntarily incurred; due or to become due by their 
terms or acceleration; absolute or contingent; jiquidated or unliqujdatecj; determined or undetermined; direct or bidirect; primary or secondary in 
nature or arising from a guaranty or surety; secured or unsecured; joint or several or Joint and several; evidenced by a negotiable or 
non-negotiable Instrument or writing; Originated by Lender or another or others; barred or unenforceable against Borrower for any reason 
whatSoever; for any transactions that may be voidable tor any reason (such as infancy, insanity, ultra vireS' or otherwise); and originated then 
reduced or extinguished and then afterwards increased or reinstated. ' 
If Lender presently holds one or more guaranties, or hereafter receives additional guaranties from Guarantor, Lender's rights under all guaranties 
shall be cumulative. This Guaranty shall not (unless specifically provid,ed below to the contrary) affect or invalidate any such other guaranties. 
Guarantor's liability will be, Guarantor's aggregate liability under the terms of this Guaranty and any such other unterminated guarantie~. 
CONTINUING GUARANTY. THIS IS A ·CONTINUING GUARANTY" UNDER WHICH GUARANTOR AGREES TO GUARANTEE THE FUll AND 
PUNCTUAL PAYMENT,PERFORMANCE AND SATISFACTION OF THE INDEBTEDNESS , OF BORROWER TO LENDER, NOW EXISTING, OR 
HEREAFTER ARISING OR ACQUIRED, ON AN OPEN AND CONTINUING BASIS. ACCORDINGLY, ANY PAYMENTS MADE ON THE 
INDEBTEDNESS WIll NOT DISCHARGE DR DIMINISH GUARANTOR'S OBLIGATIONS AND UABIUTY UNDER THIS GUARANTY FOR ANY 
REMAINING AND SUCCEEDING INDEBTEDNESS EVEN WHEN All OR PART OF THE OUTSTANDING 'INDEBTEDNESS MAY BE A ZERO 
BALANCE FROM TIME TO TIME. ' 
DURATION OF GUARANTY. This Guaranty wiD take effect When received by lender without the necessity of any ac~eptance by lender, or any 
notice , to Guarantor or to Borrower, and will continue in tull force until all the Indebtedness incurred or contracted before receipt,py Lender of 
any notice.of revocation shall have been tully and finally paid and satisfied and all of Guarantor's other obligations under this <;3uaranty shall have 
been performed in fuU. If Guarantor elects to revoke this Guaranty, Guarantor may only do so in writing. Guarantor's written notice of 
revocation must be mailed to lender, by certified mail, at Lender's address listed above or such other place as Lender may designate in writing. 
Written revocation of this Guaranty will apply only to new Indebtedness created after actual receipt by Lender of Guarantor's written revocation. 
For this purpose and without limitation, the term "new Indebtedness· does not include the Indebtedness which ilt the time of notice of 
revocation is contingent, unliquidated, undetermined 'or not due and which later becomes absolute, liquidated, dete~ined or due. For this 
purpose and witiJout limitation; "new Indebtedness" does not include all or par:t of the Indebtedness that is:, incurred by Borrower prior to 
revocation; Incurred under a commitment that became binding before revocation; ' any renewals, extensions, substitutions, and modifications of 
the Indebtedness. This Guaranty shall bind Guarantor's estate as to the Indebtedness .created both before ; and after Guarantor's death or 
incapacity, regardless of Lender's actual notice of Guarantor's death. Subject 'to the foregoing, Guarantor's executor or administrator or other 
legal representative may terminate this , Guaranty in the same manner in which Guarantor might have, terminated it and with th~ ,same effect. 
Release of any other guarantor or termination of any other guaranty of the Indebtedness 'Shall not affect the liability of Guarantor under this 
Guaranty. A revocation Lender receives from anyone or more G,uarantors shall not affect the liability of any remaining Guarantors under this 
Guaranty. It is anticipated that fluctuations may occur in the aggrega~e amo,unt of the ~delitedn!lss covered by this Gu~ty, and Guarantor 
specific;illy ac~noWiedges and agrees that reductions in'the amount of the Ind~tadness, even to zero dollarS ($O.O~I, shall not constitute a 
termination of this Guaranty. This Guaranty is binding IJPon Guaian~r and Guarantor's heirs, successors and assigns so long as any of the 
Indi:!,bteliness remains unpaid and even though the Indebtedness may ,from tbne to time be zero dollars ($0.001. 
QUA.RANTOR'S AUTHORIZAllON TO LENDER. Guarantor auth'orizes Lender, either ,before or after any revocation hereof, without notice or 
demand and without lessening, Guarantor's Iiability,under this Guaranty, from time to time: (A) prior to revocation as set forth above, to make 
one or more additional secured or unsecured loans to Borrower, to lease equipment or other goods to Borrower; or otherwise to eXtend 
additiogili credlt ,to Eiorrower; (B) to alter, compromise, renew, e,xtend, accelerate, or otherwise change one or more times the time for ,payment 
or ot,her terms of the Indebtedness or any part of the, Indebtedness, Ipc1udifl9 increases' and decreases of the rate of interest on the 
Indebtedness; extensions may be repeated and may be for longer than the original loan term; tC) to take and hold security for ttt~'iIf~f 
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this Guaranty or the Indebtedness, and exchange, enforce, waive, subordinate. fail or decide not to perfect, and release any such security, with 
or without the substitution of new collateral; (D) to release, substit,ute, agree not to sue, or deal with anyone or more of Borrower's sureties, 
endorsers, or other guai'al:ltors on. any terms or in' any m~nner L.::'nder may choose; (E) to determine how, when and what application of 
paYlllerrts and credits shall be made on the Indebtedness; (F) to Qi>P'ly such security and direct the order or manner of sale thereof, 'including 
withOut limitation, any nonjudicial sale permitted by the terms oUM controlling security agreement or deed of trust, as Lender in its discretion 
may determine; (G) to sell, transfer, assign or grant participations in all or any part of the Indebtedness; and '(H) to'assign or transfer this 
Guaranty in whole or in p rt.·' . 
GUARANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. ,Guarantor represents and warrants to Lender that, (A) no repr~entations or 
agreements of any kind have been made to Guarantor which would limit or qualify in any way the terms of this Guaranty; (B), this Guararrty is 
executed at Borrower's request and not at the request of Lender; (C) Guarantor has fun ,power, right and authority to enter into this Guaranty; 
(D) the provisions of this Guaranty do not conflict with or result in a default under any agreement or other instrument binding upon Guarantor 
and do not result In a violation of any law, regulation. court decree or, order applicable to Guarantor; (E) Guarantor has not .and will not. without 
the prior written consent of Lender. sell, lease, assign, encumber, .hypothecate, transfer, or otherwise dispose of aU or substantially all of 
Guarantor's assets, or any interest therein; (F) upon Lender's request, Guarantor will provide to Lender financial end credit Information in form 
acceptable to Lender, and all such financial information which currently has been, and all future financial information which will be provided to 
Lender is and will be true and correct in all material respects and fairly present Guarantor's financial condition as of the ,dates the financial 
information is provided; (G) no material adverse change has occurred in Guarantor's financial condition since tha date of the most recent 
financial statements provided to Lender and no event has occurred which may materially adversely affect Guarantor's financial condition; {HI 
no litigation. claim, investigation, administrative proceeding or similar action (including those for unpaid taxes) against Guaranto( is pending or 
threatened; (I) Lender has made no representation to Guarantor as to the creditworthiness of Borrower; and W) Guarantor has estabrlShed 
adequate means of obtaining from Borrower on a continuing basis information regarding Borrower's financial condition. Guarantor agrees to 
keep adequately informed from su.ch means of any facts, events, or circumstances which might in any way affect Guarantor'S risks under this 
Guaranty, and Guarantor further agreeS that, al;lsent a request for Information, Lender shall have no obligation to disclose to Guarantor any 
information or documents acquired by Lender in the course of its relationship with Borrower. 
GUARANTOR'S WAIVERS. Except as prohibited -by applicable law, G!Jarantor waives any right to require Lender (A) to continue lending 
money orto extend other credit to Borrower; IB) 'to make any presentment, protest, demand, or notice of any kind, including notice of any 
nonpayment of the Indebtedness or of any nonpayment relatad to any collateral, or notice of any action or nonaction on the part of Borrower, 
Lender, any surety, endorser, or other guarantor in connection with the Indebtedness or in connection with the creation of ,new or additional 
loans or obligations; IC) to resort for payment or to proceed directly or at once against any person, including Borrower or any other guarantor; 
(D) to proceed directly against or exhaust any collateral Held by lender from Borrower, any other guarantor, or any other person; (E) to give 
notice of the terms, time, and place of any public or private sale of personal property security held by Lender from Borrower or to comply with 
any other applicable provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code; IF) to pursue any other remedy within Lender's power; or (GI to commit any 
act or omission of any kind, or at any time, with respect to any matter whatsoever. 
Guarantor also waives any and all rights or defenses based on suretyship or impairment of collateral including, but not limited to, any rights or 
defenses arising by reason of (A) any "one action" or "anti-deficiency· law or any other law which may prevent lender from bringing any 
action,. including a claim for deficiency, against Guarantor, before or after lender's comrnenc;:ement or completion of any foreclosure action, 
either judicially or by exercise of a power of sale; (B) any election of remedies by Lender which destroys or otherwise adversely affects 
Guaral)tor's subrogation rights or Guarantor's rights to proceed against Borrower for reimbursement, including without limitation, any loss of 
rights Guarantor may suffer by reason of any law limiting, qualifying, or discharging the Inde.btedness; (C) any disability or other defense of 
Borrower,. of any other guarantor, or of any other person, or by reason of the cessation of Borrower's liability from any cause whatsoever, other 
than payment in full in legal tender, of the Indebtedness; (0) any right to claim discharga of the Indebtedness on tha basis of unjustifi/3d 
impairment of any collateral for the Indebtedness; (E) eny statute of limitations, if at any time any action or suit brought by Lender against 
Guarantor is commenced, there is outstanding Indebtedness which is not barred by any applicable statute of limitations; or (F) any defenses 
given to guarantors at law or in equity other than actual payment and performance of the Indebtedness. If payment is made by Borrower, 
whether voluntarily or otherwise, or by any third party, on the Indebtedness and thereafter lender is forced to remit the amount of that payment 
to Borrower's trustee in bankruptcy or to any similar person under any federal or state bankruptcy law or law for the relief of debtors, the 
Indebtedness shall be considered unpaid for the purpose of the enforcement of this Guaranty. 
Guarantor further waives and agrees not to assert or claim at any time any deductions to the amount guaranteed under this Guaranty for any 
claim of setoff, counterclaim, counter demand, recoupment or similar right, whether such claim, demand or right may be asserted by the 
Borrower, the Guarantor, or both. 
GUARANTOR'S UNDERSTANDING WITH RESPECT TO WAIVERS. Guarantor warrants and agrees that each of the waivers set forth above is 
made with Guarantor's full knowledge of its significance and consequences and that, under the circumstances, the waivers are reasonable and 
not contrary to public policy or law. If any such waiver is determined to be contrary to any applicable law or public policy, such waiver shall be 
effective only to the extent permitted by law or public policy. 
SUBORDINATION OF BORROWER'S DEBTS TO GUARANTOR. Guarantor agrees that the Indebtedness, whether now existing or hereafter 
created, shall be superior to any claim that Guarantor may now have or hereafter acquire against Borrower, whether or not Borrower becomes 
insolvent. Guarantor hereby expressly subordinates any claim Guarantor may have against Borrower, upon any account whatsoever, to any 
claim that lender may now or hereafter have against Borrower. In the event of insolvency and consequent liquidation of the assets of Borrower, 
through bankruptcy, by an assignment for the benefit of creditors, by voluntarY liquidation, or otherwise, the assets of Borrower applicable to 
the payment of the claims of both lender and Guarantor shall be paid to Lender and shall be first applied by Lender to the Indebtedness. 
·Guarantor does hereby assign to Lender all claims which it may have or acquire against Borrower or against any assignee or trustee in 
bankruptcy of Borrower; provided however, that such assignment shall be effective only for the purpose of assuring to Lender fuJI payment in 
legal tender of the Indebtedness. If'Lender so requests, any notes or credit agreements now or hereafter evidencing any debts or obligations of 
Borrower to Guarantor shall be marked with a legend that the same are subject to this Guaranty and shall be delivered to Lender. Guarantor 
agrees, 'and Lender is hereby authorized, in the name of Guarantor, from time to time to file financing statements and contfnuation statert:lents 
and to execute documents and to take such other actions as Lender deems necessary or appropriate to perfect, preserve and enforce its rights 
under this Guaranty. ' 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous provisions are a part of this Guaranty: 
Amendments. This Guaranty, together with any Related 'Documents, constitutes the entire understanding and agreement of the parties as 
to the matters set forth in this Guaranty. No alteration of or amendment to this Guaranty shall be effactive unless given in writing and 
• signed by the party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendmel1t. 
". - ,p.~omeys' Fees: Expenses. Guarar;tt<>r "'lrees to pay upon demand all of Lender's co~.1§. and expenses, including Lender's reasonable 
,'W0rneys' fees and Lender's legal· !s, incurred in connection with the enforce f this Guaranty. Lender may hire or pay 
's<jmeone else to help enforce this Gl..cirll..,.,.;y, and Guarantor shall pay the costs and exp ... ............. A such enforcemant. Costs and expenses 
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include Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not there is a lawsuit, including reasonable attorneys' fees and 
legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction), appeals, and any 
anticipated post-judgment collection services. Guarantor also shall pay all court costs and such additional fees as may be directed by the 
court. 
Caption Headings. Caption headings in this Guaranty are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to interpret or define the 
provisions of this Guaranty. 
Governing Law. This Guaranty will be governed by federal law applicable to Lender and. to the extent not preempted by federal law, the 
laws of the State of Idaho without regard to its conflicts of law provisions. 
Choice of Venue. If there is a lawsuit, Guarantor agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of ADA County, 
State of Idaho. 
Integration. Guarantor further agrees that Guarantor has read and fully understands the terms of this Guaranty; Guarantor has had the 
opportunity to be advised by Guarantor's attorney with respect to this Guaranty; the Guaranty fully reflects Guarantor's intentions and parol 
evidence is not required to interpret the terms of this Guaranty. Guarantor hereby indemnifies and holds Lender harmless from all losses, 
claims, damages, and costs (including Lender's attorneys' fees) suffered or incurred by Lender as a result of any breach by Guarantor of the 
warranties, representations and agreements of this paragraph. 
Interpretation. In all cases where there is more than one Borrower or Guarantor, then all words used in this Guaranty in the singular shall 
be deemed to have been used in the plural where the context and construction so require; and where there is more than one Borrower 
named in this Guaranty or when this. Guaranty is executed by more than one Guarantor, the words "Borrower" and "Guarantor· 
respectively shall mean all and anyone or more of them. The words "Guarantor: "Borrower," and "Lender" include the heirs, successors, 
assigns, and transferees of each of them. If a court finds that any provision of this Guaranty is not valid or should not be enforced, that 
fact by itself will not mean that the rest of this Guaranty will not be valid or enforced. Therefore, a court will enforce the rest of the 
provisions of this Guaranty even if a provision of this Guaranty may be found to be invalid or unenforceable. It eny one or more of 
Borrower or Guarantor are corporations, partnerships, limited liability companies, or similar entities, it is not necessary for Lender to inql,lire 
into the powers of Borrower or Guarantor or of the officers, directors, partners, managers, or other agents acting or purporting to act on 
their behalf, and any Indebtedness made or created in reliance upon the professed exercise of such powers shall be guaranteed under this 
Guaranty. 
Notices. Any notice required to be given under this Guaranty shall be given In writing, and, except for revocation notices by Guarantor, 
shall be effective when actually delivered, when actually received by telefacsimile (unless otherwise required by lawl, when deposited with 
a nationally recognized overnight courier, or, if mailed, when deposited in the United States mail, as first class, certified or registered mail 
postage prepaid, directed to the addresses shown near the beginning of this Guaranty. All revocation notices by Guarantor shall be in 
writing and shall be effective upon delivery to Lender as provided in the section of this Guaranty entitled "DURATION OF GUARANTY." 
Any party may change its address for notices under this Guaranty by giving formal written notipe to the other parties, specifying that the 
purpose of the notice is to change the party's address. For notice purposes, Guarantor agrees to keep Lender informed at all times of 
Guarantor's current address. Unless otherwise provided or required by law, if there is more than one Guarantor, any notice given by Lender 
to any Guarantor is deemed to be notice given to all Guarantors. 
No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Guaranty unless such waiver is given in writing and 
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lender in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other 
right. A waiver by Lender of a provision of this Guaranty shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender's right otherwise to demand 
strict compliance with that provision or any other provision of this Guaranty. No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course of dealing between 
Lender and Guarantor, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Guarantor's obligations as to eny future transactions. 
Whenever the consent of Lender is required under this Guaranty, the granting of such consent by Lender in any instance shall not constitute 
continuing consent to subsequent instances where such consent is required and in all cases such consent may be granted or withheld in 
the sole discretion of Lender. . 
Successors and Assigns. Subject to any limitations stated in this Guaranty on transfer of Guarantor's interest. this Guaranty shall be 
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and aSsigns. 
Waive Jury. Lender and Guarantor hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action, proceeding. or counterclaim brought by either 
Lender or Guarantor against the other. 
DEFINmONS. The following capitalized words and terms shall have the following meanings when used in this Guaranty. Unless specifically 
stated to the contrary, all references to dollar amounts shaD mean amounts in lawful money of the United States of America. Words and terms 
used In the singular shall include the plural, and the plural shall include the singular, as the context may require. Words and terms not otherwise 
defined in this Guaranty shall have the meanings attributed to such terms in the Uniform Commercial Code: 
Borrower. The word "Borrower· means HM DEVELOPMENT. LLC and includes all co-signers and co-makers signing the Note and all their 
successors and assigns. 
GUarantor. The word "Guarantor" means everyone Signing this Guaranty, including without limitation KRISTEN VAN ENGELEN, and in each 
caSe, any signer's successors and assigns. 
Guaranty. The word "Guaranty" means this guaranty from Guarantor to Lender. 
Indebtedness. The word "Indebtedness" means Borrower's indebtedness to Lender as more particularly described in this Guaranty. 
Lender~ The word "Lender" means Bank of the Cascades dba Farmers & Merchants, a Bank of the Cascades Company, its successors and 
assigns. 
Note. The word "Note" means and includes without limitation all of Borrower's promiSSOry notes andlor credit agreements evidencing 
Borrower's loan obligations in favor of Lender, togeJJ1er 'r'ith .. all,r~newa.~ of. el<tensi~ns of, modifications of, refinancings of, consolidations 
of and substitutions for promissory notes or credit .I.!gre.ein~nts" . '. , 
Related Documents. The words "Related Docu~fli'itS"" mean all' promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, environmental 
agreements, guaranties, security agreements. mortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds, colleteral mortgages, and all other instruments, 
agreements and documents, whether now or here~fter existing, executed in connection with the Indebtedness. 
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EACH UNDERSIGNED GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ All THE PROVISIONS OF THIS GUARANTY . AND AGREES TO ITS 
TERMS. IN ADDmON. EACH GUARANTOR UNDERSTANDS THAT THIS GUARANTY IS EFFECTIVE UPON GUARANTOR'S EXECUTION ·AND 
DElIVERY OF THIS GUARANTY TO LENDER AND THAT THE GUARANTY Will CONTINUE UNTIL TERIVIINATEO IN THE MANNER SET FORTH 
IN THE SECTION TITLED "DURATION OF GUARANTY". NO FORMAL ACCEPTANCE.BY LENDER IS NEcesSARY TO MAKE nus GUARANTY 
:=:~_L13'~' 




David E. Wishney, LS.B. #1993 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 
300 W. Myrtle, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 837 
Boise,ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 336-5955 
Fax: (208) 342-5749 
Attorney for Washington Federal Savings 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL SAVINGS, ) 






H. CRAIG V AN ENGELEN and KRISTEN ) 






TO: Defendants H. CRAIG VAN ENGELEN and KRISTEN L. VAN ENGELEN: 
Washington Federal Savings, above named Plaintiff, for the purposes of this action 
only, requests that within thirty (30) days of service of these requests upon you, you admit 
or deny the truth of all matters set forth in the following requests that relate to statements or 
opinions of fact or to the application of law to fact, including the genuineness of any 
documents described in requests. If you object to any request, please set forth the specific 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION - Page 1 
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basis of your objection. Your answer shall specifically deny any request not admitted, or shall 
set forth in detail the reasons why you cannot truthfully admit or deny the matter. All denials 
should fairly meet the substance of the requested admission, and if you deny only a part of 
the matter requested, then you shall specify so much of it as is true and qualify or deny the 
remainder. If you assert a lack of information or knowledge, as a basis for you inability to 
admit or deny the matters requested, then please describe the efforts made by you to obtain 
the information or knowledge necessary for you to either admit or deny the requested matter. 
DEFINITIONS 
Unless otherwise indicated, the following definitions will be applicable to these 
Requests For Admission: 
A. "Van Engelen Development" shall mean Van Engelen Development, Inc .. 
B. "You" shall mean the Defendant(s) H. Craig Van Engelen and/or Kristen L. Van 
Engelen, as the context shall require. 
C. "Washington Federal" shall mean Plaintiff Washington Federal Savings. 
D. "Continuing Guaranty Agreement" shall refer to the original of the document 
attached as Exhibit No.7 hereto. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. I: Admit that You are the only 
shareholders of Van Engelen Development. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.2: Admit that You executed the Adjustable 
Rate Straight Note attached as Exhibit No. I hereto on behalf of V an Engelen Development. 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION - Page 2 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.3: Admit that Washington Federal 
advanced funds to Van Engelen Development upon the obligation represented by Exhibit No. 
1 hereto. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.4: Admit that Van Engelen Development 
did not pay the monthly interest installments due for the months of February, 2008 and 
March, 2008 in accordance with the terms of Exhibit No. 1 hereto. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5: Admit that You executed the Adjustable 
Rate Straight Note attached as Exhibit No.2 hereto on behalf of V an Engelen Development. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.6: Admit that Washington Federal 
advanced funds to Van Engelen Development upon the obligation represented by Exhibit No. 
2 hereto. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7: Admit that Van EngelenDevelopment 
did not pay the monthly interest installments due for the months of February, 2008 and 
March, 2008 in accordance with the terms of Exhibit No.2 hereto. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8: Admit that You executed the Adjustable 
Rate Straight Note attached as Exhibit No.3 hereto on behalf of V an Engelen Development. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.9: Admit that Washington Federal 
advanced funds to Van Engelen Development upon the obligation represented by Exhibit No. 
3 hereto. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Admit that Van EngelenDevelopment 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION - Page 3 
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did not pay the monthly interest installments due for the months of February, 2008 and 
March, 2008 in accordance with the terms of Exhibit No.3 hereto. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: Admit that You executed the 
Adjustable Rate Straight Note attached as Exhibit No.4 hereto on behalf of Van Engelen 
Development. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit that Washington Federal 
advanced funds to Van Engelen Development upon the obligation represented by Exhibit No. 
4 hereto. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: Admit that Van Engelen Development 
did not pay the monthly interest installments due for the months of January, February, and 
March, 2008 in accordance with the terms of Exhibit No.4 hereto. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Admit that You executed the 
Adjustable Rate Straight Note attached as Exhibit NO.5 hereto on behalf of Van Engelen 
Development. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: Admit that Washington Federal 
advanced funds to Van Engelen Development upon the obligation represented by Exhibit No. 
5 hereto. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16: Admit that Van Engelen Development 
did not pay the balance of principal and accrued interest by the stated maturity date in 
accordance with the terms of Exhibit No.5 hereto. 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION - Page 4 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17: Admit that You executed the 
Adjustable Rate Straight Note attached as Exhibit No.6 hereto on behalf of Van Engelen 
Development. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 18: Admit that Washington Federal 
advanced funds to Van Engelen Development upon the obligation represented by Exhibit No. 
6 hereto. 
REQUEST FORADMISSIONNO. 19: Admit that Van EngelenDevelopment 
did not pay the balance of principal and accrued interest by the stated maturity date in 
accordance with the terms of Exhibit No.6 hereto. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 20: Admit that You executed the 
Continuing General Guaranty Agreement, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit No.7 
hereto. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 21: Admit that You executed the 
Continuing Guaranty Agreement prior to January 18, 2006. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 22: Admit that You never provided 
Washington Federal with written notice in accordance with Section 3 of the Continuing 
Guaranty Agreement. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 23: Admit that Washington Federal has 
never waived any of the right(s) enumerated in Sections 4, 5 and 6 of the Continuing 
Guaranty Agreement. 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION - Page 5 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 24: Admit that the enforcement of 
Washington Federal's rights under the Continuing Guaranty Agreement hereto is not barred 
by the doctrine of laches. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 25: Admit that the enforcement of 
Washington Federal's rights under the Continuing Guaranty Agreement is not barred by the 
doctrine of estoppel. 
REQUEST FORADMISSION NO. 26: Admit that Van Engelen Development 
has not paid any portion of the sum claimed due and owing in paragraph no. 5 of the 
Plaintiff's Complaint. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 27: Admit that You have not paid any 
portion of the sum claimed due and owing in paragraph no. 5 of the Plaintiff's Complaint. 
Dated this LL day of September, 2009. 
~~' 
David E. WiShn~ 
Attorney for Washington Federal 







1..0. 4 207 313170-3 
January 18th. 2006 
roatel 
iR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned ("Borrower") promise(s) to pay to the order of W ASHlNGTON FEDERAL SAVINGS, 
W Idaho St. Boise, Idaho 83702 ("Lender"), the principal sum of 
: MILLION FOUR m:'i1"1l>RED SIXTY FIVE THOUSAI.'lD AND NO/1OOS 
465,000.00 ) Dolla..--s, with interest on the principal from this date at the rate of EIGHT AI.'ID THREE QUARTERS 
:ent ( S.750 %) per annum until May 1st, 2006 . The interest rate sba11 then be adjusted for the next 
months to an interest rate equivalent to the Prime Rate ("Prime Rate" sba11 mean the published rate quoted on the day prior to 
;tment ob"..ained from the "Money Rates" Listing of the Western Edition of the Wail Street Journal) plus _-:-:-_:-:--:-__ 
: AND ONE HALF per cent (1.500 %). Afterwards, the interest rate will be adjusted in the same 
ler every three months until this Note is paid in full; provided., however, that the interest rate on this Note sba11 never be lower 
SEVEN AND ONE QUARTER per cent ( 7.250 %). Interest on this 'Note will accrue each month and be 
)n the first of the following month. All amounts owing on this obligation are payable in full on or before January 18th, 2008 
f Lender has not received the full amount of any payment by the end of 15 calendar days after the date it is due, Borrower will pay 
e charge to Lender_The amount of the charge will be 5 % of the overdue payment of principal and interest. Borrower agrees to pay 
ate charge promptly but only once on each late payment. 
f the Lender seeks the services of an Attorney (whe'Jler Lender's employee or outside counsel) to enforce any provisions of this 
:, the Deed of Trust, the Consttuction Loan Agreement or Land Loan Agreement (if any), or other promises of the Borrower as 
ained in the loan documents, the Lender shall be entitled to all of its attorney's fees and costs of enforcement, and the Lender shall 
: the right to add these fees and costs to the principal balance of the loan as they accrue. 
All persons liable either now or in the fuU4"e for the payment of this Note each waive presentment., demand. and notice of 
-payment of this Note, and agree that any modification of the terms of payment made at the request of any person liable OIl this Note 
1 in no way impair their liability on this Note. 
Borrower consents that in any suit or action brought for the foreclosure of the Deed of Trust securing this Note, a deficiency 
;ment may be taken for any balance of debt remaining after the application of the proceeds of the mortgaged property; and also 
=ts that, upon the default of the BorroWeT the holder of this Note or a receiver who is appointed by the court, may take possession 
he mortgaged premises and collect the rents pending judicial or non-judicial foreclosure of the Deed of Trust and apply the net 
als upon this Note. 
In any action or proceeding to recover any SUIl.l provided for in this Note, no defense of (1) adequacy of security or (2) that resort 
;t first be bad to security or to any other person. shall be asserted. All of the covenants, provisions and conditions contained in this 
e are made on behalf of. and shall apply to and bind the respective distnoutees, personal representatives, successors and assigns of 
Borrower, jointly and severally. Each and every party signing or endorsing this Note is bound as a principal and not as surety, 
ranter or in any other capacity_ 
This Note is secured by a Deed of Trust of even date covering real property located in CANYON County, 
aha , and reference is made in the Deed of Trust for rights as to prepayment or acceleration which may be in addition to 
se provided in this Note. 
This Note is made with reference to and is to be construed in aceordance with the laws of the State of .;;;Idah=::;::o _____ , and all 
llicable laws and regulations of the United States of America. 
VAN ENGELEN !l,EVELOPMENT, INC 
CRAIG VAN ENGELEN - SECRETARY 
EXHIBIT NO.1 
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April 20th. 2006 
to-! 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned ("Borrower") promise(s) to pay to the order of WASHINGTON FEDERAL SA VlNG~ = :~:iW'~~;:~ TWENTY FIVE THOUSAl"l) AND NOflOOS ("Lender"), the principal sum 0 
( $3.225.000.00) Dolia..--s, \Vith interest on the principal from this date at the rate of NINE A]\;l) ONE QUARTER 
per cent (9.250 %) per annum until August 1st, 2006 . The interest rate shall then be adjusted for the ne, 
three months to an interest rate equivalent to the Prime Rate ("Prime Rate" shall mean the published rate quoted on the day prior t 
adjustment obtained from the "Money Rates" Listing of the Western Edition of the wau Street Journal) plus _~_-:--__ _ 
ONE AND ONE HALF per cent (1.500 %). Afterwards, the interest rate will be adjusted in the sam 
manner every three months until this Note is paid in full; provided, however. that the interest rate on this Note shall never be lowt 
than SEVEN M'D THREE QUARTERS per cent (7.750 %). Interest on this Note will accrue each month and b 
due on the first of the following month. All amounts owing on this obligation are payable in full on or before April 20th, 2008 
If Lender has not received the full amount of any payment by the end of 15 calendar days after the date it is due, Borrower will pa: 
a late charge to Lender. The amount of the charge w'ill be 5 % of the overdue payment of principal and interest. Borrower agrees to pa: 
the late charge promptly but only once on each late payment. 
If the Lender seeks the services of an Atlomey (whether Lender's employee or outside counsel) to enforce any provisions of thi 
Note, the Deed of Trust, the Construction Loan Agreement or Land Loan Agreement (If any), or other promises of the Borrower a 
contained in the loan docum.."'n.ts, the Lender shall be entitled to all of its attorney's fees and costs of enforcement, and the Lender shal 
have the right to add these fees and costs to the principal balance of the loan as they accrue. 
All persons liable either now or in the future for the payment of this Note each waive presentment. demand. and notice 0 
non-payment of this Note, and agree that any modification of the terms of payroe:nt made at the request of any person liable on this Not, 
shall in no way impair their liability on this Note. 
Borrower consents that in any suit or action brought for the foreclosure of the Deed of Trust securing this Note. a deficienc: 
judgment may be taken for any balance of debt remaining after the application of the proceeds of the mortgaged property; and als. 
consents that. upon the defanlt of the Borrower the holder of this Note or a receiver who is appointed by the court. may take possessiOl 
of the mortgaged premises and collect the rents pending judicial or non-judicial foreclosure of the Deed of Trust and apply the ne 
rentals upon this Note. 
In any action or proceeding to recover any sum provided for in this Note, no defense of (1) adequacy of s~~ty or (2). that .reso: 
must first be had to security or to any other person, shall be asserted. All of the covenants, provisions ~ conrlitlOns contamed. m thi 
Note are made on behalf of, and shall apply to and bind the respective distributees. personal represent<ltlves. successors and asSlgns 0 
the Borrower, jointly and severally. Each and every party signing or endorsing this Note is bound as a principal and not as S14"'ety 
guarantor or in any other capacity. 
This Note is secured by a Deed of Trust of even date covering real property located in CAl"ffON.. . C?~ty, 
Idaho , and reference is made in the Deed of Trust for rights as to prepayment or acceleratlOll which may be m addinon te 
those provided in this Note. 
This Note is made with reference to and is to be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of .!I:::dah=o~ ____ , and aJ 
applicable laws and regulations of the United States of America. 
VAN ENGELEN DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
I<RJSTENt<rANEN . PRESIDENT 
,~ 
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April 20th, 2006 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned ("Borrower") promise(s) to pay to the order of WASHINGTON FEDERAL SA VING< 
1001 W Idaho S4 Boise, Idaho 83702 • • .. ~ 
TWO MILLION SIX Jim.4l>RED NINETY THREE THOUSAND SEVENTY ~'E Al"tl> NO/lOOSe Lender ). the p=pa! sum c 
( $2,693.071.00) Dollars. with interest on the principal from this date at the rate of NINE AND O?lt'E QUARTER 
per cent (9.250 %) per annum until August 1st. 2006 . The interest rate shall then be adjusted for the n~ 
three months to.an interest rate equivalent to the Prime Rate ("Prime Rate" shall mean the published rate quoted on the day prior I 
adjustment obtamed from the "Money Rates" Listing of the Western Edition of the Wall Slreer Journal) plus 
ONE AND ONE HALF per cent (1...soo %). Afterwards, the interest rate will be-ad"-jUS-ted-in-the-sam-
manner every three lllOllths until this Note is paid in full; provided, however, that the .interest: rate on this Note shall never be lowe 
than SEv'EN A.l\,j1) THREE QUARTERS per cent (7.750 %). Interest on this Note will accrue each month and b 
due on the first of the following month. All amounts owing on this obligation are payable in full on or before April 20th, 2008 
If Lender has not received the full amount of any payment by the end of 15 calendar days after the date it is due, Borrower will pa: 
a late charge to Lender. Tne amount of the charge will be 5 % of the overdue payment of principal and interest. Borrower agrees to pa 
the late charge promptly but only once on each late payment. 
If the Lender seeks the services of an Attorney (whether Lender's employee or outside counsel) to enforce any provisions of thi 
Note, the Deed of Trust. the Construction Loan Agreement or Land Loan Agreement (if any), or other promises of the Borrower a 
contained in the loan documents, the Lender shall be entitled to all of its attorney's fees and coSts of enforcement, and the Lender shal 
have the right to add these fees and coSts to the principal balance of the loan as they accrue. 
All persons liable either now or in the future for the payment of this Note each waive presentment, demand, and notice 0 
non-payment of this Note, and agree that any modification of the terms of payment made at the request of any person liable on this Not 
shall in no way impair their liability on this Note. 
Borrower consents that in any suit or action brought for the foreclosure of the Deed of Trust securing this Note, a deficienc. 
judgment may be taken for any balance of debt remaining after the application of the proceeds of the mortgaged property; and aJs. 
consents that. upon the default of the Borrower the holder of this Note or a receiver who is appointed by the court, may take possessio 
of the mortgaged premises and coliect the rents pending judicial or non-judicial foreclosure of the Deed of Trust and apply the De 
rentals upon this Note. 
In anv action or proceeding to recover any sum provided for in this Note, no defense of (1) adequacy of secu.rity or (2) that resor 
must first be had to security or to any other person, shall be asserted. All of the covenants, provisions and conditions contained in thi 
Note are made on behalf of, and shall apply to and bind the respective distributees, personal representatives, successors and assigns 0 
the Borrower. jointly and severally. Each and every party signing or endorsing this Note is bound as a principal and not as surety 
guarantor or In any other capacity. 
This Note is secured by a Deed of Trust of even date covering real property located in CANYON .. . ~?:mty, 
Idaho • and reference is made in the Deed of Trust for rights as to prepayment or accel.eranon which may be m adOltlon t, 
those provided in this Note. 
This Note is made with reference to and is to be consuued. in accordance with the laws of the State of ..::Idah=;;.:o _____ • and aJ 
applicable laws and regulations of the United States of America. 
VAN ENGELEN DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
CRAIG VAN ENGELEN - SECRETARY 






.n No. 329660-5 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned ("Borrower") promisees) to pay to the order of WASHINGTON FEDERAL SAVINGS, 
'01 W Idaho St, Boise, Idaho 83702 ("Lender"), the principal sum of 
"<'E HUNDRED l';1NETY EIGHT THOUSAl.'It"D FOUR BL'1'<"DRED A..1\'D NOflOOS 
$198,400.00 ) Dollars, with Ur..erest on the principal from this date at the rate of NINE AND THREE QUARTERS 
r cent ( 9.750 %) per annum until July 1st, 2007 . The interest rate shall then be adjusted for the next 
ree months to an interest rate equivalent to the Prime Rate ("Prime Rate" shall mean the published rate quoted on the day prior to 
justment obtained from the "Money Rates" Listing of the Western Edition of the Wall Street JoW7UZl) plus ______ _ 
~ AND ONE HALF per cent (1.soo %). Afterwards, the interest rate will be adjusted in tile same 
mIler every three months until this Note is paid in full; provided, however, that the interest rate on this Note shall never be lower 
an EIGHT AND ONE QUARTER per cent (8.250 %). Interest on this Note will accrue each month and be 
:e on the first of the following month. All amounts owing on this obiigation are payable in full on or before March 28th, 2009 
If Lender has not received the full amount of any payment by the end of 15 calendar days after the date it is due, Borrower will pay 
late chargc to Lender. The amount of the charge will be 5% of tile overdue payment of prinCipal and interest. Borrower agrees to pay 
e late charge promptly but only once on each late payment. 
If t.1J.e Lender seeks the services of an Attorney (whether Lender's employee or outside counsel) to enforce any provisions of this 
::>te, the Deed of Trust, the Construction Loan Agxeement or Land Loan Agreement (if any), or other promises of tile Borrower as 
.ntained in the loan documents, the Lender shall be entitled to all of its attotney's fees and costs of enforcement, and the Lender shall 
lYe the right to add these fces and costs to the pri.ncipal balance of the loan as they accrue. 
All persons liable either now or in the future for the paymeIJ! of this Note each waive presentment, demand, and notice of 
m-payment of this Note, and agree that any modification of the terms of payment made at the request of an:y person liable on this Note 
lall in no way impair their liability on this Note. 
Borrower consents that in any suit or action brought for the foreclosure of the Deed of Trust securing this Note, a deficiency 
.dgm.ent may be talcen for any balance of debt remaining after the application of the proceeds of the mongaged property; and also 
lnsems that, upon the default of the Borrower the holder of this Note or a receiver who is appointed by tile court, may take possession 
: the mortgaged premises and collect the rents pending judicial or non-judicial foreclosure of the Deed of Trust and apply the net 
:ntals upon this Note. 
In any action or proceeding to recover any sum provided for in this Note, no defense of (1) adequacy of security or (2) that resort 
lust first be had to security or to any otl).er person, shall be asserted. All of the covenants, provisiOns and conditions contained in this 
ote are made on behalf of. and shall apply to and bind the respective distributees, personal representatives, successors and assigns of 
le Borrower, jointly and severally. Each and every party signing or endorsing this Note is bound as a principal and not as surety, 
uanmtor or in any other capacity. 
Tnis Note is =-00 by a Deed of Trust of even date covering real property located in CANYON County , 
:daho , and reference is made in the Deed of Trust for rights as to prepayment or acceleration which may be in addition to 
lose provided in this Note. 
This Note is made with reference to and is to be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of .!I~dab~o:.-____ , and all 
pplicable laws and regulations of the United States of America. 
VAN ENGELEN DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
CRAIG VAN ENGELEN - SECRETARY 
EXHIBIT NO.4 
00260 
k~'AJ ..... RATE ,-, mNo. 
NOTE 
S224.000.{l0 Boise Idaho March 28th. 2007 
IAmoumJ ICily! t~J ~J 
FOR VALUE RECENED. the undersigned ("Borrower") promise(s) to pay to the order of W ASBINGTON FEDERAL SAVINGS, 
01 W Idaho St, Boise. Idaho 83702 
-;:N;=;:O~RUND;:;:;;;;;:;;:;RED;::;;TWENTY;;;;;;==;:;FO;::U~lR;::;;TH=O:;::U:-;;SAN::-:-::-:::;m~A!7ND:';' =-=N";";'O::-:'7100s::-::-=---------- ("Lender"), the principal sum of 
$224,000.00 ) Dollars. with interest on the principal from this date at the rate of NINE A."ND THREE QUARTERS 
r cent (9.750 %) per annum until July 1st, 2007 . The interest rate shall then be adjusted for the next 
7'ee months to an interest rate equivalent to the Pri.me Rate ("Prime Rate" shall mean the published rate quoted on the day prior to 
jUStIDent obmmed from the "Money Rates" Listing of the Western Edition of the Wall Street Journal) plus ______ _ 
'lE AND ONE HALF per cent (1.500 %). Afterwards, the interest rate will be adjusted in the same 
mIler every three months until this Note is paid in full; provided, however, that the interest rate on this Note sball never be lower 
m EIGHr AND ONE QUARTER per cent (8.250 %). Interest on this Note will accrue each month and be 
e on the first of the foIlowing month. All amounts owing on this obligation are payable in full on or before Marcll28th, 2009 
If Lender has not received the full amount of any payment by the end of 15 calendar days after the date it is due, Borrower will pay 
late charge to Lender. The amount of the charge will be 5 % of the overdue payment of principal and interest. Borrower agrees to pay 
~ late charge promptly but only once on each late payment. 
If the Lender seeks the services of an Attorney (whether Lender's employee or outside counsel) to enforce any provisions of this 
ote, the Deed of Trust, the Construction Loan Agreement or Land Loan Agreement (if any), or other promises of the Borrower as 
'nrained in the loan documents, the Lender shall be entitled to all of its attorney's fees and COSts of enforcement, and the Lender shall· 
lve the right to add these fees and costs to the principal balance of the loan as they accrue.' 
All persons liable either now or in the future for the payment of this Note each waive presentment, demand, and notice of 
m-paymeru of this Note, and agree that any modification of the terms of payment made at the request of any person liable on this Note 
tall in no way impair their liability on this Note. 
Borrower consents that in :my suit or action brought for the foreclosure of the Deed of Trust securing this Note, a deficiency 
dgment may be taken for any balance of debt remaining after the application of the proceeds of the mortgaged property; and also 
)nsents that. upon the default of the Borrower the holder of this Note or a receiver who is appointed by the court, may take possession 
o the mortgaged premises and collect the rents pending judicial or non-judicial foreclosure of the Deed of Trust and apply the net 
:ntals upon this Note. 
in any action or proceeding to recover any sum provided for in this Note, no defense of (1) adequacy of security or (2) that resort 
lust first be had to secu..-ity or to any other person, shall be asserted. All of the covenants, provisions and conditions contained in this 
'ote are made on behalf of. and shall appiy to and bind the respective distributees, personal representatives, successors and assigns of 
Ie Borrower. jointly and severally. Each and every party signing or endorsing this Note is bound as a principal and not as surety, 
uarantor or in any other capacity. 
This Note is secured by a Deed of Tr.lSt of even date covering real property located in CANYON County, 
[daho , and reference is made in the Deed of Trust for rights as to prepayment or anceleration which may be in addition to 
lase provided in this Note. 
This Note is made with reference to and is to be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of ,:I::::dah=o:...-____ , and all 
pplicable laws and regulations of the United States of America. 
VAN ENGELEN DEVELOPMENT, INC 
KRlSTEN VAN ENGELEN - PRESIDENT 
~ 
EXHIBIT NO.5 00261 
~.I.J~RATE 
NOTE 
$224,000.00 Boise Idaho March 28th, 2007 
(Amount! (CitY} ro-I 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED. the undersigned ("Borrower") promisees) to pay to the order of W ASHlNGTON FEDERAL SAVINGS, 
01 W Idaho St. Boise, Idaho 83702 ("Lender"), the principal sum of 
NO HUl'iDRED TWENTY FOUll THOUSAND AND NOflOOS • 
$224,000.00 ) Dollars, with interest on the principal from this date at the rate of NINE AJ.~ THREE QUARTERS 
r cent (9.750 %) per annum until July 1st, 2007 . The interest rate shall then be adjusted for the next 
ree months to an interest rate equivalent to the Prime Rate ("Prime Rate" shall mean. the published rate quoted on the day prior to 
justment obtained from the "Money Rates" Listing of the Western Edition of the Wall Street Journal) plus ______ _ 
NE AND ONE HALF per cent (1..soo %). Afterwards, the interest rate will be adjusted in the same 
anner every three months until this Note is pald in full; provided, however, that the ifu"e!eSt rate on this Note shall never be lower 
14"1 EIGHT AND ONE QUARTER per cent (8.250 %). Interest on this Note will accrue each month and be 
Ie on the fL"'St of the follOwing month. All amounts owing on this obligation are payable in full on or before March 28th, 2009 
If Lender has not received the full amount of any payment by the end of 15 calendar days after the date it is due, Borrower will pay 
late charge to Lender. The amount of the charge will be 5% of the overdue payment of principal and interest. Borrower agrees to pay 
e late charge promptly but only once on each late payment. 
If the Lender seeks the services of an Attorney (whether Lender's employee or outside counsel) to enforce any provisions of this 
ote, the Deed of Trost, the Consrmction Loan Agreement or Land Loan Agreement (if any), or other promises of the Borrower as 
mtained in the loan documents, the Lender shall be entitled to all of its attorney's fees and costS of enforcement, and the Lender shall 
ave the rig.\t to add these fees and costs to the principal balance of the loan as they accrue. 
All persons liable either now or in the future for the payment of this Note each waive presentment, demand, and notice of 
on-payment of this Note. and agree that any modification of the terms of payment made at the request of any person liable on this Note 
hall in no way impait their liability on this Note. 
Borrower consents that in any suit or action brought for the foreclosure of the Deed of Trust securing this Note, a deficiency 
udgment may be taken for any balance of debt rema1ning after the application of the proceeds of the mortgaged property; and also 
:ansents that, upon the default of the Borrower the holder of this Note or a receiver who is appointed by the court, may take possession 
)f the mortgaged premises and conect the rents pending judicial or non-judicial foreclosure of the Deed of Trust and apply the net 
"entals upon this Note. 
In any action or proceeding to recover any sum provided for in this Note, no defense of (1) adequacy of security or (2) that resort 
nust first be had to security or to any other person, shall be asserted. All of the covenants, provisions and conditions contained in this 
~ote are made on behalf of, and shall apply to and bind the respective distributees, personal representatives, successors and assigns of 
:he Borrower, jointly and severally. Each and every party signing or endorsing this Note is bound as a principal and not as surety, 
~-antor or in any other capacity. 
This Note is secured by a Deed of Trost of even date covering real property located in CANYON County, 
Idaho , and reference is made in the Deed of Trost for rights as to prepayment or acceleration which may be in addition to 
those provided in this Note. 
This Note is made with reference to and is to be constmed in acoordance with the laws of the State of .::Idah=:;:Q~ ____ , and all 
applicable laws and regulations of the United States of America. 
VAN ENGELEN DE'v"ELOPMENT, INC 
CRAIG VAN ENGELEN - SECRETARY 
EXHIBIT NO.6 
00262 
16/38/2eea 14:19 PAGE: 81/92 
..... -/ v 
~ Washington Federal Savings 
In this ,agreemeJit 'uGilarnn1nrtr refers to eacn person.. ~hip, CO!.'p<>ta..'ian, association or Jegal entity 
which signs this agreement. "L=ie<n refers ttl Washington Federal. Savjtlgs. " , , 
1. G~s Promise 1:0 ~ Lender for Borrower's Obiigation to T...enCier: To induce Lender 
to lend lllOlIey or e:xtcJ:!d other aedlt to WIN ~~( !NC. 
, ' , ' ("Bon-ower") 
or for oIIiet consi~on. Guarantor guatar~ payment to Lender of a!l'Obli~ that'Botrowe:r owe:; to 
Lender now or m the future ("~s Promise") a.~ they now or may berea:Iltr be ~
("Obf¢oos"), in atbet' won:is., Guarantor agree:; to pay eve:ry Obligation that Borrower OWI!S Le.ndet and 
faiL~ to pay when dne. Gu=tor'~ Promise e:ctends to ail Obligations which Borrower owes Lender now or in 
the 'fIltm'e, 
Z. Be1u:fit From ~tors Pro~ Gllaru'.tor is either ftllanciall,y interested in tl;e' Socrower or win 
~ve ather bt:nefits as a result of Guarantor's Promise. If Gti .... ~ is mmicd. GuarantOr's 'Promise is 
made fo\ the hene:fit \If Gual:lU'ltOr's COO\muoit:Y property (if any). Guarantor lter.eby waives and sball be 
~ from ~ any cla.'m or dell:nse (if at aU) against LeudeI' that failure of Guarantor's spouse to 
sign this agreement either (a) would invalidate thls agreemelit as Ii whole or. (0) render th!s agreement 
une:nforoeable against G~'s separat!! property OJ: sllare of oom~'ty Pl"Oi)e~ (If any). 
3. WriI.ten N<mce Needed to Withdraw ~r's Promise. Guatantor"s' Promise sball be a 
oontimlillg gllaranty as to any i?=-t or ~ Obligations Borrower owe.<: Lender and shall remain effective 
until ~ actualjy recdve!l WTinen notice from Guarantor tbat Guar..rrtor withdraw:; Guarantor's Promise. 
Guarantor's llOtice of withdtaW'di will have no eflect on Guarantor'l' Promise 3.<: to Ohligatinnl; the :6onowet 
owes l.f;ruier before Lemler receives Guarantor"s notice, or fur renewals or CX1l:On.'>ions at' thooe Obligatioas 
made after Lender receives Guaramnt's notice or fur attorneys' fees and aU other costs and ~ incurred 
by Lender in,~'those Ots"rlgalioIIs. Alscr • .notl't:e of vm:hlirawal by anyone c!:se·:who bas si~ £his 
agreente1lt wnt l1ave no efI«t tm ·Gbarmtor'sbomise. " , ", ' 
If. I.render's, Righr NlJt'f:i1 Proeeed.Against::Borr~ or~. Gua!:-c\F1tor:s Promise is'Gual::!MO'r'g 
JOInt and several' obligation: Lender' may er.fu!ee Guarantor's 'Promise witIloot att:e1l1[Il:iil' te collect 
Borrower's Obligations from Borrower, any co-maker, any other guarantor, or anyone else wbo Is liable fur 
Borrower's Obligations, 
5, ~ilers '&lgbt Not ttl G\) Against'Collateral, Le1lder Inay eli.."orec! Guarantor's Promise Without 
attl::mpting to emOICe Lender's rights in a'1y collateral Lender n.ow bas or may later acquiJ:e as leCUri...ty for 
Bol:l'OWeT's ObHgai:ioo1:; " , 
6, '~'rugh1s i1f Leri&r amrGuaranWs WaiVer oj No1ice. Lendor may do ,any of the follOwing 
thlngs without Guarantor's permi.'lS.ioo and witbout notifying Guarantor, and tiu,o; win not affect GuarantOr's 
~om~~ , 
(a) Ma:i extOl.li tl:)e ti.me f-gr repayment of'ln1y ofthe."Sorrower's Obligation.-:. 
(0) May ~ any of Bcittowefs Obligations. ' 
(0) lV.tay stOp 1anding rr.oney or extending other credit to Borrower. 
(0)" May ~=any otber chal:lges iii its agreement'with the'Bor.row'er, 
(e) Mairelease 'l3onvWer Or anYOlie else l\g':!inst w7l00l Lender may iJ1avErtile rigllt to 'collect 
Bo~'s Obligations. 
(f) May  opclease a."\y collateral Lender n.ow holds or may latl:r acquire a.<; =rity for 
Borrower's Oblig2tions_ ' , ",
(g) May apply any.\liOOey or collateral received from. or on 1lel1aif'of Botr6wer to tlle' repayment of any of 
Borrower's ObJigaticms in any order Ler.dct wish~ . . " " .. 
7. Gitlu-antor"s ~ Waivers of Notice. Lender does not nave tu'notify Guarantor.'of aliy Of the 
ibl:lOwlDi ~ alld tIns-Will Dot af!ect Gu.;;rantor's ~ .. , " ,~, • ' 
(a), ~'does nor nave to ntltlfy GuaraDtoT ,of Lender's ac:te'ptance of'Gilaramot's ,Prorrnse. 
(b.) 'I..endei does OOt have ttY notify Gtil!rablnt when l«?"oer lends money or extends other cl:ed1t to 
BotroWeI' or acqufresObli¢ons'ofBorroWer. " 
(c) Lemler does not have to notlfy GuatantO! (if the Borrower's failure to pay Borrower's Obligations 
wbcii diie. or of B~'s l'ailute ~ perfoon any other duty owed to,.Lender when required, 
8. G~tor's DIrty' 'tt'! Keep ,InfOrmed of tlre &rrower"s 'F~ CODdition. Guarantor i.~ now 
adequately infunned of Borrower' $ fin.anclal. conaltion, and GuaI:lmtor agrees to keep so infurmed. Lez>der 
does not ltave'"tO proviJ!e Guanntor with any present or futlm iIlf.om.lation c:o.n.ceming the fin-dtlcial condition 
Qf'the 'BOrroWct, and tili .. ~· does act, affa:t Guarantor's Promise. Guazantoli ,bas nm relied on finllllCial 
infol'l»al:ion 'furllisbed oy Lcnde::. ' ' 
9. 'G~s Agrsnent to .p~e Rights ~nst Blmvwet". By paying Lender u.ndet tins 
~ 'Gua1'2l:ltOr may ae'q1lire 6gllts .n.~ Bonuwer such 2$ subrogatiQll ,ignIS. ~t agtees net 
to~C'cise·any of thoJ;e rigbts until Bcn"~s Obligations tn ~ have been paid in fuI!. '-, 
10. -GUili"aiIQir'S 4ssignmmt or Otlm' RIghts ·Against'the'Borrcnm'. Guar:mtor assigns to Lender all 
riglnl! Gllal:<!ntor may have 'in ;my proCeeding 'tlOOl!r tlle US. ~: Oxie or -any' ra:eivdip or . ' 
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insoiv=J.CY proceeding. Tllis ;assignment includes 3lI rights if, G=antor to he nail:! by Borrowe< eveo. tOOugh 
rhey bave nothing to do with this agreement. Mowe\'el'. when Lender has ~ fully paid e~ owed 
urn:er Guarantor's Promi.'le. ~or may then enforce any of the.<;e rights which stili tenli.~. This 
as.~IgI1lllent does not prevent lImaer from enfOicillg Guarantor's Promise in any way. 
11.. Proteetil>:; or Lender 11 lWrrower fnstitotes .B3nkrupfq Prneee:dings. if 11aw or hm:aftet" (a) 
Bo.rrower siJall he or become insolvent and (R) the Obligaticms shall n(lt at an times until paid lle fully secured 
by co11ater.iJ pledged by Borrower, Guatantnr hereby forever waives and relinquishes in favt)r en: l..endcr and 
Borrower, and their respeetive successors. any claim or light to payment Guarantor may now have or ~
have or acquire agablst Borrower. by subrogation or otlu:twise, so that ill: no time shai1 Guarantor he ur 
ne;:;ome a 'creditor" of Borrmver wi:tl-,in the meaning if, II U.S.C. section 547(t>}, or any SUCCl:6Sor provision 
of tne federal bankruptcy laws. 
12. AtWl'"Imys' Fees and Collectilm Expenses. Guarantor a.grees to pay a rea.sonabi~ attorn~s' D= and all 
(ldler CC!tS and expenses weich Lender may incur In enforcing or defending this ag~ whether or not a 
lawsuit is started. 
13. Law That A.pplies ami Where Guarantor May b2 Sued. This agt'I:Cment is guverned by £daho Jaw. 
Guarantor conse.lllS ro the perllOnal juri.'ldiction of t..'1e coorts crf the State of J.daho aud the federal coum 10l:ated 
in Idaho so that Lender may sue Guarantor in Wallo to enforce tlli$ agn:emem. GuaraJlwt: ag;:ecs not to claim 
!hill: idaho is an inco~ place for trial. At Lender's option, tbe venue (locatiun) of any suit to enforce 
this agreement may he in Ada County, Idaho prm;i.tkd, M19eve1', that in accepting tIUs option from Guarnntor, 
Lender sba!l not r.e deemed £Q have elect«i one remedy mer ~llher. 
14. Guarantor's WaITer f)f AnY'RigiIt5 Contrwyto This i\greemlmt. When~"e(" this agrcemem permits 
Lender to tin something or not to do something and Gtnll'antor bas some leg-.u right to the C(lntrary. Guar.!llWr 
expressly waives that right. 
15. Joint and Seversl Liability .of MUlti'Pie GlJlIl'aJltors. Each Guarantor, if more tha., ene, shall be 
jointly and severally liable for. Guaramor's Promise and aU other terms of this agreement. 
16. Authonty of Signer(s) for Non-fudlVid9al Guarantor. If Guaranror is n{lt a natural pe..-rson., the 
signer Oll behalf of Guarantor (anti ~ of t1W\n, if more than OIle} has full ami complete auti\ority to bwd 
G\.~ unto the terms t'r.fthis agreement. 
17. Credit Reports: Bach "Guarantor anthntizes lxnder ro make whatever inquiries aoout him or herself 
maMduaily mat £..E:nder roll)' deem nece.o;sary in e;rdluating tbe benefits of this guaranty. to include obtaining 
consumer Cl:Cdit repotts on the undersigned Gua.'1!ntor. 
18. WhoJe Agreement. This agreeme.'lt constitutes the entire understanding between Lender and 
Gua .... antor. 
GUA.RANTOR BAS READ nns AGREEMEl'II"T A.."!D RECEJ.VED A COPY. BY SIGNING nus 
AGREEMENT GUARAN'fOR AGREES TO ITS tEltMS. GUARANTOa UNOE:RS'l'ANDS TEAT AS A 
RESULT GUARANTOR IS UABLE FOR THE OBUGATIONS OF THE BOR.ROWER IF 'THB 
BORROWER-FAllS TO PAY LENDER \\lImN n-my ARE DUE. IF TIUS HAPPENS, LENDER MAY, 
IF IT WANTS. REQUlRE GUARAl'lJ'OR 1'0 PAY THE BORROWER'S OBUGATIONS • 
(GUARAl-I'iOR) 
By:_---------
I~: ________________________ _ 
(GUARAiliIOR) 
By: .............................. ______________ _ 
~:.------------------------
. - .... ::: ::> ..... ~~.;~~? . 
X~7-"'_­
(SIGNATURE OF GUARAN"TOR} 
(NAME OF GUARANTOR) 
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Thomas A. Banducci (ISB No. 2453) 
tbanducci@bwslawgroup.com 
Wade L. Woodard (ISB No. 6312) 
wwoodard@bwslawgroup.com 
Data Labrum (ISB No. 7177) 
dlabrum@bwslawgroup.com 
BANDUCCI WOODARD SCHWARTZMAN PLLC 
802 W, Bannock, Suite 500 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone (208) 342-4411 
Facsllnile(208) 342-4455 
Attorneys for Defondants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL SAVINGS, a 
United States Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
H. CRAIG VAN ENGELEN and KRISTEN 
VAN ENGELEN, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV -OC 0917209 
DEFENDANTS H. CRAIG VAN 
ENGELEN AND KRISTEN VAN 
ENGELEN'S RESPONSES TO 
PLAINTIFF WASHINGTON FEDERAL 
SAVINGS' FIRST INTERROGATORIES 
AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION; 
AND SUPPLE:MENTAL RESPONSES TO 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
The Defendants Craig and Kristen Van Engelen (the ''Van Engelens" or ,tDefendants"), 
by and through the undersigned counsel of record, respond and object to the First Set of 
Discovery Requests of Plaintiff Washington Federal Savings ("Plaintiff," fiWFS" or "the Bank', 
as follows: 
GENERAL STATEMENT 
Defendants' investigation in this matter is ongoing and continuing. Consequently, 
Defendants will respond to these Interrogatories, Requests for Production, and Requests for 
Admission to the best of their presently-existing ability. The discovery process may reveal facts, 
DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST INTERROGATORlES AND REQUESTS FOR 
PRODUCTION AND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSES TO REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION ~ 1 00266 
t ..... ". j \.I. '- V! Ii "".!..I1 If! wC\rIUU(.ll HVUU!l.fU (X 0lllWdflZman No. Ij/:; ~. j 
documents and witnesses not presently known to Van Engelens) but upon which Van Engelens 
may rely and for which the Van Engelens reserve their right to supplement their responses. 
Consequently, the responses contained herein are not intended to, and shall not, preclude the Van 
Engelens from making any contentions or from relying on any facts, documents or witnesses at 
trial based upon additional evidence obtained during the discovery process. 
These responses are made solely for the purpose of this action. Each response is subject 
to all objections as to competence, relevance, materiality, and admissibility, and to any and all 
other objections on any grounds that would require the exclusion of any statements contained 
herein if such request were asked of, or statements contained herein were made by, a witness 
testifYing in court, all of which objections and grounds are hereby expressly reserved and may be 
interposed at the time of trial. The responses given herein are without prejudice to any or all of 
Defendants' rights to revise these responses if further discovery so indicates. 
These responses shall not be deemed to constitute admissions: (0 that any particular 
document or thing exists, is relevant, non-privileged, or admissible in evidence. or; (li) that any 
statement or characterization in Plaintiff's Interrogatories, Requests for Production, and Requests 
for Admission is accurate or complete. 
GENERAL OBJECTIONS 
The Van Engelens object to the entire set of Interrogatories, Requests for Production, and 
Requests for Admission, and to each and eveJ:y individual Question and Request contained 
therein. to the extent that it purports to call for infonnation and/or production of documents 
protected by the attorney-client privilege, or materials subject to the attorney work product 
doctrine. 
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The Van Engelens object to the entire set ofIntel'!ogatories, Requests for Production, and 
Requests for Admission, and to each and every individual Question and Request contained 
therein, to the extent that it seeks private or confidential information. 
The Van Engelens object to the entire set of Interrogatories, Requests for Production, and 
Requests for Admission, and to each and every individual Question and Request contained 
therein. to the extent that it attempts to impose obligations upon Defendants that are contrary to, 
or inconsistent with, the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
Nothing in these responses is to be construed as an admission by Defendants with respect 
to the authenticity, admissibility or relevance of any document produced, or of the truth or 
accuracy of a characterization or statement of any kind contained in any document. 
Defendants' responses to Plaintiff's First Discovery Requests will be made to the best of 
their present knowledge, information and belief. The answel'S will, at all times, be subject to 
additional or different information that discovery or ftu:ther investigation may disclose. 
Defendants expressly incorporate the above General Objections into each specific 
response to the Interrogatories, Requests for Production, and Requests for Admission set forth 
below as if set forth in full therein. A response to an individual Interrogatories, Requests fot 
Admission, and Requests for Production shall not constitute a waiver of any applicable specific 
or general objection to the individual Interrogatories, Requests for Admission, and Requests for 
Production. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORIES 
INTERROGATORY NO.1: Please set forth the name, address and telephone number of 
each and every person known to you or your counsel who has knowledge or who purports to 
have knowledge of any of the facts of this case. By this interrogatory, we seek the names, 
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addresses, and telephone numbers of all individuals who have knowledge or purport to have 
knowledge of the facts of this case which pertain to issues of damages, as well as liability. 
ANSWER: The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the extent it seeks 
information protected fi'om discovery by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product 
doctrine. The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information 
known only to third parties. In addition, because discovery in this matter is ongoing, therefore, 
the Van Engelens reserve the right to supplement this answer. Without waiving their general and 
specific objections, the Van Engelens answer,as follows: 
Craig Van Engelen 
May be contacted via counsel, Banducci Woodward Schwartzman 
802 W. Bannoc14 Suite 500 
Boise, Idaho 83704 
(208) 342-4411 
Kristen Van Engelen 
May be contacted via counsel, Banducci Woodward Schwartzman 
802 W. Bannock, Suite 500 
Boise. Idaho 83704 
(208) 342-4411 
Dave Sullivan 
Believed to be employed or formerly employed by Washington Federal Savings 
Bryan Churchhill 
Believed to be employed or formerly employed by Washington Federal Savings 
"Loan Committee Members" of WashingtOn Federal Savings whose identity is 
unknovvn. at the present time. 
GI0l1a Henson and/or other loan closing officer(s) 
Believed to be employed or formerly employed by Washington Federal Savings 
Individuals identified by Washington Federal Savings in its disclosures andlor 
answers to discovery. 
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INTERROGATORY NO.2: Are you or any of your agents) or representatives, aware of 
any admissions against interest made by Plaintiff or any employee, agent, or representative of 
this Plaintiff, whether oral or wrItten, which relate to any of the issues involved in this action? 
ANSWER: The Van Enge1ens object to this Interrogatory to the extent it seeks 
infol'mation protected from discovery by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product 
doctrine. The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the extent that it see~s information 
known only to third parties. In addition, because discovery in this matter is ongoing, therefore, 
the Van Enge1ens reserve the right to supplement this answer. Without waiving their general and 
specific objections) the Van Engelens answer that they are aware of admissions against interest 
Plaintiff or any employee, agent, or representative of this Plaintiff, whether oral or written, which 
relate to any of the issues involved in this action. Specifically: 
1. On or around December 2, 2004, Craig Van Engelen was convinced to have 
lunch with Dale Sullivan, a representative of the Bank. Mr. Sullivan talked 
about mistakes that had been made by the Bank during a loan made by the 
Bank to Van Engelen Development ("VED l ') in 2002 (the "2002 Loan,'') 
pledged that he was committed to avoiding the errors of the past, and asserted 
that the Van Engelens were missing 0ppoltunities by not working with the 
Bank. He stated that the Bank wanted to work with the Van Engelens and was 
willing to fmance new projects. 
2, Through its loan officer Bryan Churchill in February 2005 the Bank submitted 
a loan proposal whereby the Bank would loan VED approximately $6 million 
in a series of six notes (the "2005 Loan,) The Bank said that it would require 
a 20 percent down payment, and a pel'sonal guarantee signed by the Van 
Engelens. Craig Van Engelen told Mr, Churchill that other lenders had 
submitted much stronger proposals. He explained that they would accept a 
loan from the Bank only if it agreed to the following three terms: (a) 10 
percent down to include a credit for commission and the .$100,000 seller carry 
back; (b) no personal guarantee; and ( c) an interest reserve of approximately 
$50,000. Mr. Churchill stated that he would take this proposal to his loan 
committee. A few days later, he called Craig Van Engelen and said that the 
loan had been approved with the conditions Mr. Van Engelen had requested, 
3. At the closing of the 2005 Loan~ the Van Engelens asked again whether a 
personal guarantee would be required for the 2005 Loan. A representative of 
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the Bank, believed to be Gloria Henson or another loan closing officer, 
assured the Van Engelens that while the Bank usually required people to sign 
personal guarantees, they would not be required to do so because of their long 
term relationship with the Bank and the longevity of their company. 
INTERROGATORY NO.3: If so, fol' each such admission, please state: 
(a) The date and time it was made; 
(b) The place it was made; 
( c) Whether it was oral or written; 
(d) The name, address, telephone number, occupation and relationship to you 
of each person who claims to have knowledge of the admission; 
(e) The name and job title of the employee, agent, or representative of the 
person who made the admission; 
(f) The substance of the admission. 
ANSWER: The Van Engelens object to this Intenogatory to the extent it seeks 
information protected from discovery by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product 
doctrine. The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information 
known only to third parties. In addition, because discovery in this matter is ongoing, therefore, 
the Van Engelens reserve the right to supplement this answer. Without waiving their general and 
specific objections, see the answer to Interrogatory No.2, and identification of individuals in the 
answer to Interrogatory No.1. 
INTERROGATORY NO.4: Please identify each and every letter, wl'iting or other 
document 01' thing) including all those items deflned as "Wdtingsll, urecordings", and 
"photographs" in the Idaho Rules of Evidence, Rules 1001(1) and 1001(2) respectively that relate 
to or support any claim or defense you al1eged; and provide the name of the parties to the 
documents, the date of the document) the name, address and telephone number of the person who 
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has possession of a copy or the original document, and a summary of the facts, statements, or 
opinions contained in the IIwritingJl} flrecording", or Ilphotograph". 
ANSWER: The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the extent it seeks 
infonnation protected from discovery by the attorney-client privilege andlor work product 
doctrine. The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information 
known only to or in the exclusive control of third parties. The Van Engelens object to this 
Interrogatory to the grounds that it is vague, ambiguous, and overly broad, In addition, because 
discovery in this matter is ongoing, therefore, the Van Engelens reserve the right to supplement 
this answer. Without waiving their general and specific objections, see the Defendants' 
Document Production, and summary thereof attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 
INTERROGATORY NO.5: For each and every affirmative set forth in your Answer to 
the Complaint, please state with particularity: 
(a) All the facts which support the same; 
(b) The name, address and telephone number of each person who has 
knowledge concerning these facts, and the substance of the evidentiary 
facts known by such person; 
(c) A complete description of each item of documentary evidence and each 
item of physical evidence known to you that supports or tends to support 
said affirmative defense, together with the name or other means of 
identification, address and telephone number of each person who bas 
custody or possession of the original or copy thereof. 
ANSWER: The Van Enge1ens object to this Interrogatory to the extent it seeks 
information protected from discovery by the attomey-client privilege and/or work product 
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doctrine. The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information 
known only to third parties. The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the grounds that it 
is vague> ambiguous. and overly broad. The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the 
extent that it seeks "every affirmative set forth" and presume that the Interrogatory should read 
'·every affirmative defense set forth," In addition. because discovery in this matter is ongoing, 
therefore, the Van Engelens reserve the right to supplement this answer. Without waiving their 
general and specific objections, the Van Engelens answer as follows: 
a. The Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. See the 
answer to Interrogatory No.2. 
b. The Plaintiffs claims are barred under the doctrines of waiver, laches. andlor 
estoppel. See the answer to Interrogatory No.2 and 6. 
c. Plaintiff engaged in unfair and deceptive trade practices. See the answer to 
Interrogatory No.2. 
d, The Plaintiff's claims are barred or avoidable because of Plaintiff's 
unconscionable agreement and conduct. See the answer to Interrogatory No.2. 
e. The Plaintiffs claims are barred unde}.' the doctrine of unclean hand. See the 
answer to Interrogatory No.2. 
f. The Plaintiff's claims are avoidable under the docu'ine of prevention of 
performance. This defense is withdrawn. 
g. The Plaintiff's claims fail due to failure of conditional precedent. This defense is 
withdrawn. 
h. AU or part of the Plaintiff's claims can be set off. It is believed that the fair 
market value of the property meets or exceeds any alleged deficiency. This is 
evidenced by appraisals of the property in the possession of Washington Federal 
Savings, 
INTERROGATORY NO.6: If You did not admit all of the requests for admission 
served concurrently herewith, then for each request which you did not admit, please state 
separately and with particularity: 
(a) All the facts which support yOUl' denial; 
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(b) The name, address and telephone number of each person who has 
knowledge concerning such facts, and the substance of the evidentiary 
facts known by such person; 
(c) A complete description of each item of documentary evidence and each 
item of physical evidence known to you that supports or tends to support 
said denial, together with the name or other means of identification, 
address and telephone number of each person who has custody or 
possession of the original or copy thereof. 
ANSWER: The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the extent it seeks 
infonnation protected from discovery by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product 
doctrine. The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the grounds that it is vague, 
ambiguous, and overly broad. The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the extent that it 
seeks legal conclusions. In addition. because discovery in this matter is ongoing, therefore, the 
Van Engelens reserve the right to supplement this answer. Without waiving their general and 
specific objections, the Van Engelens answer as follows: 
Request for Admission No. 23 asks Defendants to "Admit that Washington Federal has 
never waived any of the right(s) enumerated in Sections 4, 5, and 6 of the continuing Guarantee 
Agreement." Defendants have no recollection of Signing the continuing Guarantee Agreement 
such that Washington Federal would have rights under it. Further, Washington Federal has 
waived any rights which may exist under the continuing Guarantee by virtue of its own actions, 
as outlined in Defendants' response to Interrogatory No.2. 
Request for Admission No. 24 asks Defendants to «Admit that the enforcement of 
Washington Federal's rights under the Continuing Guaranty Agreement hereto is not barred by 
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the doctrine of laches. Defendants have no recollection of signing the continuing Guarantee 
Agreement such that Washington Federal would have rights under it. Further, any rights to the 
Continuing Guarantee are barred by the doctrine of laches because of the delay in notifying 
Defendants of the existence of the supposed Continuing Guarantee, as outlined in Defendants' 
response to IntelTogatory No.2. 
Request for Admission No. 25 asks Defendants to "Admit that the enforcement of 
Washington Federal's rights under the Continuing Guarantee Agreement is not ban-ed by the 
doctrine of estoppel." Defendants have no recollection of signing the continuing Guarantee 
Agreement such that Washington Federal would have rights under it. Further, Washington 
Federal is estopped from enforcing any rights which may exist under the continuing Guarantee 
by virtue ofits own actions, as out1ined in Defendants' response to IntelTogatory No.2. 
Request for Admission No. 26 asks Defendants to "Admit that Van Engelen 
Development has not paid any portion of the sum claimed due and owing in paragraph No.5 of 
Plaintiffs Complaint." Paragraph No.5 of Plaintiff's Complaint states "That~ Van Engelen 
Development defaulted in payment upon each of the Loans. After disposition of the collateral 
securing the repayment of Loan, Van Engelen Development remains indebted to Washington 
Federal in the sum of Four Million Fifty-Two Thousand Eight Hundred Nine and 67/100 Dollars 
($4,452,809,67). It is believed that the Bank cannot recover this deficiency because the value 
and equity of the property meets or exceeds any alleged deficiency. 
Request for Admission No. 27 asks Defendants to <'Admit that you have not paid any 
portion of the sum claimed due and owning in paragraph No.5 of Plaintiff's Complaint." It is 
believed that the Bank: cannot recover this deficiency because the value and equity of the 
property meets or exceeds any alleged deficiency. 
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INTERROGATORY NO.7: Rule 36(a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure provides, 
in part. as foHows: 
"An answering party may not give lack of information or knowledge as a reason 
for failure to admit or deny unless the party states that the party has made 
reasonable inquiry and that the information known or readily obtainable by the 
party is insufficient to enable the party to admit or deny. II 
If you have given lack of information or knowledge as a reason for failure to admit or 
deny any of the requests for admission served concurrently herewith, then for each 
request which you did not admit, please describe separately and with particularity each 
inquire made to respond to such request for admission. 
ANSWER: The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the extent it seeks 
information protected from discovery by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product 
doctrine. The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information 
known only to third parties. The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the grounds that it 
is vague, ambiguous, overly broad, and not likely to lead to discoverable information. In 
addition, because discovery in this matter is ongoing, therefore, the Van Engelens reserve the 
right to supplement this answer. Without waiving their general and specific objections, the Van 
Engelens answer as follows: 
Request for Admission No. 21 asks the Van Engelens to admit that they executed the 
Continuing General Guaranty Agreement prior to January 18, 2006. The Van Engelens have no 
recollection of executing this document. 
Request for Admission No. 22 asks the Van Engelens to admit that they never provided 
Washington Federal with 'Written notice in accordance with Section 3 of Continuing General 
Guaranty Agreement. The Van Engelens have no recollection of executing this document such 
that they would be required to provide notice. 
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RESPONSE TO REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.1; All documents relied upon by you in preparing 
your Answer to the Complaint served concurrently herewith. 
ANSWER: The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the extent it seeks 
information protected from discovery by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product 
doctrine. Without waiving their general and specific objections) see the Defendants' Document 
Production. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.2: All documents identified by you, in your 
Answers to the Interrogatories To Defendants served concurrently herewith, 
ANSWER: The Van Engelens object to this futerrogatory to the extent it seeks 
information protected from discovery by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product 
doctrine. Without waiving their general and specific objections. see the Defendants' Document 
Production. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.3: All documents relied upon by you in preparing 
your Answers to the Interrogatories To Defendants served concurrently herewith which were not 
identified in such Answers. 
ANSWER: The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the extent it seeks 
infonnation protected from discovery by the attorney-client privilege and/or work ptoduct 
doctrine. Without waiving their general and specific objections. see the Defendants' Document 
Production. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.4: All documents relied upon by you in preparing 
your responses to the Requests For Admission served concurrently herewith. 
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ANSWER: The Van Engelens object to this Interrogatory to the extent it seeks 
information protected from discovery by the attomey-client privilege and/or work product 
doctrine. Without waiving specific or general objections. see Defendants' Document Production. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.5: All appraisals obtained by you, on or after July 
I, 20083 which opine the value(s) of any the parcels of real property which secured Ie-payment 
of the loans identified in Exhibit No. 1 to the Complaint on fIle herein. 
ANSWER: No appraisals were obtained by Defendants on or after July 1.2008. An 
appraisal obtained by the Bank is included in Defendants' document production. 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO REOUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.2: Admit that You executed the Adjustable Rate 
Straight Note attached as Exhibit No.1 hereto on behalf of Van Engelen Development. 
PRlORRESPONSE: Due 10 the illegible copy attached to the Request, without 
reviewing the original documents, the Deftndants cannot "truthfully admit or deny the matter" 
as required by Rule 36(a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and therefore the request is 
denied 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.3: Admit that Washington Federal advanced funds to 
Van Engelen Development upon the obligation represented by Exhibit No. 1 hereto. 
PRIOR RESPONSE: Defimdants admit That Washington Federal advanced some funds 
to Van Engelen Development, but due to the illegible copy atTached to the Request, thefact that 
Washington Federal improperly ceased making draws, and the fact that .from the document 
produced, the Defendants are unable to determine to which property the loan refates. the 
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Defendants cannot "truthfully admit or deny the matter" as required by Rule 36(a) of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and therefore the request is denied 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.4: Admit that Van Engelen Development did not pay 
the monthly interest installments due for the months of February. 2008 and March, 2008 in 
accordance with the tenns of Exhibit No. 1 hereto. 
PRIOR RESPONSE: For the reasons set forth in The Response to Request Number 3, the 
Defendants cannot "truthfully admit or deny the matter" as required by Rule 36(a) of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and therefore the request is denied 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.5: Admit that You executed the Adjustable Rate 
Straight Note attached as Exhibit No.2 hereto on behalf of Van Engelen Development. 
PRIOR RESPONSE: Due to the illegible copy attached to the Request~ without 
reviewing the original documents, the Defendants cannot ((truthfully admit or deny the matter" 
as required by Rule 36(a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and therefore the request Is 
denied 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.6: Admit that Washington Federal advanced funds to 
Van Engelen Developrnent upon the obligation represented by Exhibit No.2 hereto. 
PRIOR RESPONSE: For the reasons set forth in the Response to Request Number 3, the 
Defendants cannot «truthfully admit or deny the matter" as required by Rule 36(a) of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and therefore the request is denied 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.7: Admit that Van Bngelen Development did not 
pay the monthly interest installments due for the months of February, 2008 and March, 2008 in 
accordance with the terms of Exhi bit No. 2 hereto. 
PRIOR RESPONSE: For the reasons setforth in the Response to Request Number 3, the 
Defondants cannot ((truthfully admit or deny the matter" as required by Rule 36(a) of the Idaho 
Rules a/Civil Procedure and therefore the request is denied 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.8: Admit that You executed the Adjustable Rate 
Straight Note attached as Exhibit No.3 hereto on behalf of V an Engelen Development. 
PRIOR RESPONSE: Due (0 the illegible copy atTached to the Request, without 
reviewing the original documents, the Defendants cannot "truthfully admit or deny the matter" 
as required by Rule 36(a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and therefore the request Is 
denied 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.9: Admit that Washington Federal advanced funds to 
Van Engelen Development upon the obligation represented by Exhibit No.3 hereto. 
PRIOR RESPONSE: For the reasons set forth in the Response to Request Number 3, the 
Defendants cannot "Truthfully admit or deny the matter" as required by Rule 36(a) a/the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and therefore the request is denied 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Admit that Van Engelen Development did not 
pay the monthly interest installments due for the months of February, 2008 and March, 2008 in 
accordance with the terms of Exhlbit No.3 hereto. 
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PRIOR RESPONSE: For the reasons set forth in the Response to Request Number 3, the 
Defendants cannot "truthfully admit or deny the matrer" as required by Rule 36(a) a/The Idaho 
Rules a/Civil Procedure and therefore the request is denied 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: Admit that You executed the Adjustable Rate 
Straight Note attached as Exhibit No.4 hereto on behalf of Van Engelen Development. 
PRlOR RESPONSE: Due to the illegible copy attached fa the Request, wiThout 
reviewing the original documents, the Defondants cannot "truthfully admit or deny the matter" 
as required by Rule 36(a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and therefore the request is 
denied. 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit that Washington Federal advanced funds 
to Van Engelen Development upon the obligation represented by Exhibit No, 4 hereto. 
PRIOR RESPONSE: For (he reasons setforth in the Response to Request Number 3, the 
Defendants cannot ((truthfully admit or deny the matrer" as required by Rule 36(a) of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and Therefore the request is denied. 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: Admit that Van Engelen Development did not 
pay the monthly interest installments due for the months of January, February, and March. 2008 
in accordance with the tenus of Exhibit No.4 hereto. 
PRIOR RESPONSE: For the reasons set forth in the Response to Requesr Number 3, the 
Deflndants cannot ({truthfully admit or deny the matter" as required by Rule 36(a) of the Idaho 
Rules 0/ Civil Procedure and therefore the request is denied. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Admit that You executed the Adjustable Rate 
Straight Note attached as Exhibit No.5 hereto on behalf of Van Engelen Development. 
PRIOR RESPONSE: Due to the illegible copy attached to the RequesT, without 
reviewing the original documents, the Defondants cannot "truthfully admit or deny the martern 
as required by Rule 36(a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and therefore the request is 
denied 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: Admit that Washington Federal advanced funds 
to Van Engelen Development upon the obligation represented by Exhibit No.5 hereto. 
PRIOR RESPONSE: For the reasons set forth in the Response to Request Number 3, the 
Defondants cannot "truthfully admit or deny the matter" as required by Rule 36(a) of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and therefore the request is denied 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16: Admit that Van Engelen Development did not 
pay the balance of principal and accrued interest by the stated maturity date in accordance with 
the terms of Exhibit No.5 hereto. 
p nOR RESPONSE: For the reasons set forth in the Response to Request Number 3, the 
Defondants cannot "truthfully admit or deny the matter" as required by Rule 36(a) of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and therefore the request is denied 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: Admit that You executed the Adjustable Rate 
Straight Note attached as Exhibit No.6 hereto on behalf of V an Engelen Development. 
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PRIOR RESPONSE: Due to the illegible copy aTtached to the Reques~ without 
reviewing the original documents, the Defendants cannot "truthfully admtt Or deny the matter" 
as required by Rule 36(a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and therefore the requesr is 
denied. 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 18: Admit that Washington Federal advanced funds 
to Van Engelen Development upon the obligation represented by Exhibit No.6 hereto. 
P MOR RESPONSE: For the reasons set forth in the Response to Request Number 3, the 
Defendants cannot "truthfully admit or deny the matter" as required by Rule 36(a) of the Idaho 
Rules ofCivi! Procedure and therefore the request is denied 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 19: Admit that Van Engelen Development did not 
pay the balance of principal and accrued interest by the stated maturity date in accordance with 
the terms of Exhibit No.6 hereto. 
PRJOR RESPONSE: For the reasons setforth in the Response to RequesT Number 3, the 
Defendants cannot "truthfully admit or deny the matter" as required by Rule 36(a) of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and therefore the request is denied. Deftndants further state that 
Washington Federal made an agreement with the Defendants whereby the Defendants were 
insrructed 10 build the houses and in return, Washington Federal agreed that if the houses did 
not sell, Defendants would rent the houses and Washington Federal would provide Defendants 
with a long-term loan on which Defendants would keep the payments current. Defendants relied 
on Washington Federal's promise and build the house. However, Washing Federal refused (0 
provide the Defendants with the long-term loan. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Admit. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 20: Admit that You executed the Continuing General 
Guaranty Agreement) a copy of which is attached as Exhibit No.7 hel'eto. 
PRIOR RESPONSE: Due to The illegible copy attached 10 The Request- withouT 
reviewing the original documents, the Defendants cannot "truthfully admit or deny the marter" 
as required by Rule 36(a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and therefore the request is 
denied 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: On June 16,2010, Defendants examined the original of 
the alleged Continuing General Guaranty Agreement. Defendants have no recollection of 
signing the Guaranty, but admit that the signatures thereon appear to be their signatures. 
DATED this ~ day of June, 2010. 
OODARDSCHWARTZMAN 
Attorneys for Defendants 
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VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 5S 
County of ADA ) 
_____ ~ V.AN ENGELEN, being first duly swom upon oath, deposes and states: 
I have read the foregoing Responses and Supplemental Responses to Plaintiff s First Set 
of Discovery Requests, and know the contents thereof, and know the same to be true and correct 
upon the best of my knowledge and belief 
Van Engelen 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me on this _ day of June. 2010 
Notary Public for Idaho 
My commission expires ________ _ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 16th day of June. 2010, a true and correct copy of the 
within and foregoing instrument was served upon: 
David E. Wishney 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 
300 W. Myrtle, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 837 
Boise, ID 83701 
~
.S.Mail 
Facsimile (208) 342-5749 
. Hand Delivery o Overnight Delivery 
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Exhibit 1 
Summary of Document Production 
Bates Number Description Summary 
VB 1-129 Appraisal of Real Property Appraisal of Carriage Hill North Subdivision by 
Integra Realty Resources on behalf of Washington 
Federal Savings. 
VB 130 Letter dated April 8, 2009 Letter from William L. Smith to Northwest 
Development Company, LLC. coneer:n.ing default 
VB 131 Email dated October 31, 2008 Email from Bryan Churcllilt to Kristen Van 
Engelen concerning forbearance plan 
VE 132 Email dated July 22, 2008 Email from Taauny Shield to Kristen Van Engelen 
concerning Escrow instructions 
VE 133 Email dated October 31,2008 Email from Kristen Van Engelen forwarding email 
from Theresa Losey reflecting conversation with 
Brain Churchill concerning the Carriage Hills 
North subdivision 
VB 134-139 Daily planner Reflecting meeting between Craig Van Engelen 
and Washill~on Federal Bank nersonnel 
VE 140-147 Escrow Closing Statement Escrow Closing Statement for Carriage Hill 
subdivision 
VE 148-216 Various sale documents Various purchase and sale documents between 
Northwest Development Company, LLC1 and 
Carriage Hill, LLC concerning the purchase of the 
property. 
VE217-35S Washington Federal Savings Note for $1.79 million for pUl'chase of property 
Closing Statement Adjustable made by Northwest Development Company to 
Rate Stra.ight Note and other Washington Federal, Short Fonn Deed ofTmst, 
documents relative to purchase Subdivision Development Loan Application, and 
and sale of the property documents relative to purchase and sale of 
property. 
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David E. Wishney, LS.B. #1993 
Chad E. Bernards, LS.B. #7441 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 
988 S. Longmont, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 837 
Boise,ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 336-5955 
Fax: (208) 336-5956 
Attorneys for Washington Federal Savings 
NO_ 
AM ';Jtk,~ 
~!;Jl ~ 0 2010 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By eARLY LATIMORE 
OEPUiV 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL SAVINGS, 
a United States Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
H. CRAIG V AN ENGELEN and KRISTEN 














CASE NO. CV OC 0917209 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
QUESTION PRESENTED ON MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
The Plaintiff Washington Federal Savings ("Washington Federal") requests entry of summary 
judgment in the amount of $4,452,809.67, plus interest, against the Defendants, H. Craig Van 
Engelen and Kristen L. Van Engelen ("the Van Engelens") upon the Continuing General Guaranty 
Agreement (the "Guaranty") that they executed for the benefit of Van Engelen Development, Inc. 
Washington Federal's claim is based upon the default by Van Engelen Development, Inc. on six 
separate loans made to it by Washington Federal, each loan being represented by a promissory note, 
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all of which are now in default, and all of which are further secured by the Van Engelen Defendants' 
personal guaranty that is at issue in this action. 
Washington Federal filed the complaint in this matter on September 9, 2009. The Van 
Engelen Defendants appeared pro se and filed an answer in this action on October 2, 2009. 
Washington Federal originally moved for summary judgment on April 6, 2010. Legal counsel for 
the Van Engelens made a notice of appearance on April 16, 2010 and an Amended Answer and 
Demand for Jury Trial ("Amended Answer") was filed on their behalf on August 13,2010. To 
permit additional time for discovery in this matter, Washington Federal's Motion for Summary 
Judgment has been continued until the pending hearing date of October 28,2010. To date, Wash-
ington Federal has conducted depositions of both Craig and Kristen Van Engelen as well as the 
records custodians for the Bank ofthe Cascades and Mountain West Bank - third-party creditors of 
the Van Engelens. Defendants have conducted the depositions of Washington Federal employees, 
Bryan Churchill, Gloria Henson and Dale Sullivan. 
The Van Engelens contend that the Guaranty does not apply to the six separate loans to Van 
Engelen Development, Inc. or alternatively, it is unenforceable for a number of reasons set forth in 
their Amended Answer - most notably that Washington Federal employees allegedly represented that 
the subject loans were not backed by a guaranty. As further argued below, on this motion for 
summary judgment Washington Federal places at issue both its own claims for relief on the 
Continuing General Guaranty, and each and every one of the affirmative defenses that have been 
asserted by the Defendant Van Engelens in answer to, and denial of, Washington Federal's claims 
in this action. 
This matter is set for trial to commence on May 23, 2011. 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S 
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Washington Federal's motion for summary judgment is further supported by the Affidavit 
of Bryan Churchill already on file (hereinafter referred to as "Churchill Aff.") and the accompanying 
Affidavit of Counsel (hereinafter referred to as "Aff. of Counsel"). 
II. 
STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS 
On August 14, 2002 the Van Engelens, in their status as the Defendant Guarantors, signed 
the subject Guarantyl. In accordance with the terms of the Guaranty, the Defendants promised to 
pay all obligations of the Borrower Van Engelen Development, Inc., to the lender Washington 
Federal. Paragraph 3 of the Guaranty states, in part, that, 
Guarantor's Promise shall be a continuing guaranty as to any present or future 
Obligations Borrower owes Lender and shall remain effective until Lender actually 
receives written notice from Guarantor that Guarantor withdraws Guarantor's 
Promise. Guarantor's notice of withdrawal will have no effect on Guarantor's 
Promise as to Obligations the Borrower owes Lender before Lender receives 
Guarantor's notice, or for renewals or extensions of those Obligations made after 
Lender receives Guarantor's notice or for attorneys' fees and all other costs and 
expenses incurred by Lender in enforcing those Obligations. 
See, Continuing General Guaranty Agreement, ~ 3. 
Washington Federal made six loans in an amount of $6,225,860.97 to Van Engelen 
Development, Inc. between January 18,2006 and March 28,2007, each of which was evidenced by 
a promissory note, and subject to the Guaranty. The Van Engelen Defendants executed these 
promissory notes on behalf of V an Engelen Development, Inc. See, Aff. of Counsel, Ex. I, pgs. 13-
18, Ex. 2, pgs. 8-9, Ex. 8, pgs. 13-18. Washington Federal advanced funds to Van Engelen 
1 Originally, the Van Engelens disputed the authenticity of their signatures on the 
Guaranty, but have since testified the signatures are in deed theirs. See Aff. of Counsel, Ex. 1, 
pgs. 18-19, Ex. 2, pgs. 9, and Ex. 9, pg. 19. 
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Development, Inc. on these promissory notes. See, Aff. Of Counsel, Ex. 8, pgs. 13-18 and Churchill 
Affidavit, ~ ~ 3-6. Van Engelen Development, Inc. has since defaulted in payment upon these loans. 
Id. At no time did the Van Engelens ever give written notice to Washington Federal withdrawing 
their promise to guaranty loans extended to Van Engelen Development Inc. See, Aff. of Counsel, 
Ex.l,pg.20,Ex.2,pg.31. 
Since the date of the foreclosure sale of the collateral securing these six loan, Van Engelen 
Development, Inc. remained in default of its payment obligation on those loans. See, Churchill 
Affidavit, ~~ 7-12. Following foreclosure of the collateral securing this loan, and after applying all 
credits and debits, a balance of $4,452,809.67 remains due and owing. Id. The Van Engelen 
Defendants have not paid any part of this balance due, as required by the Continuing General 
Guaranty. Id. 
III. 
LEGAL STANDARDS SPECIFICALLY APPLICABLE TO THIS MOTION 
The purpose of summary judgment is to avoid useless trials. Bandelin v. Pietsch, 98 Idaho 
337,340-41,563 P.2d 395, 398-99 (1977). 
Under Idaho law a guaranty "is an undertaking or promise on the part of a guarantor which 
is collateral to a primary or principal obligation and binds the guarantor to performance in the event 
of nonperformance of the principal obligor. [citation omitted]." Hudson v. Cobbs, 115 Idaho 1128, 
1131, 772 P.2d 1222, 1225 (1989). "As a general rule, a guaranty of the payment of the obligation 
of another is an absolute undertaking imposing liability upon the guarantor immediately upon the 
default of the principal regardless of whether notice is given to the guarantor. [citations omitted]." 
McConnon & Co. v. Stalling, 44 Idaho 510, 513, 258 P. 527, 521'(1927). An unconditional guaranty 
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is a promise by the guarantor to pay the debt or perform the obligation upon default without requiring 
the secured party to first exhaust its other remedies against the debtor. Commercial Credit Corp. v. 
Chisholm Bros. Farm Equipment Co., 96 Idaho 194, 196-97,525 P.2d 976, 978-79 (1974). 
The rights of a creditor against a guarantor are determined strictly from the terms of the 
guaranty agreement. If the guaranty is clear and unequivocal, there is no occasion for the court to 
consider extrinsic evidence of the parties' intent. Rather, the intent of the parties must be derived 
from the language ofthe guaranty ifit is unambiguous. Valley Bankv. Larson, 104 Idaho 772, 775, 
663 P.2d 653,656 (1983); McGill v. Idaho Bank & Trust, 102 Idaho 494, 498, 632 P.2d 683,687 
(1981); Ponderosa Paint Mfg., Inc. v. Yack, 125 Idaho 310, 319, 870 P.2d 663,672 (Ct.App.l994); 
CIT Financial Services v. Herb' Indoor RV Center, Inc., 118 Idaho 185, 187, 795 P .2d 890, 892 
(Ct.App.l990); Johnson Equipment v. Nielson, 108 Idaho 867, 871, 702 P.2d 905, 909 (Ct.App. 
1985). When the guaranty is unconditional, the guarantor may not imply limitations upon the 
creditor's right to recover. CIT Financial Services v. Herb's Indoor RV Center, Inc., 118 Idaho 185, 
187, 795 P.2d 890, 892 (Ct.App.1990). 
The trial court must examine the pleadings to determine what issues are raised in the case. 
The only issues considered on summary judgment are those raised by the pleadings. Vanvooren v. 
Astin, 141 Idaho 440, 443, 111 P.3d 125, 128 (2005); Lexington Heights Dev., LLC v. Crandlemire, 
140 Idaho 276,286,92 P.3d 526,536 (2004); Beco Constr. Co. v. City of Idaho Falls, 124 Idaho 
859,865,865 P.2d 950,956 (1993); Gardner v. Evans, 110 Idaho 925, 939, 719 P.2d 1185, 1199 
(1986). The trial court must also examine the pleadings to determine whether all or only some issues 
raised in the pleadings have been placed at issue by the motion for summary judgment. The trial 
court may not decide an issue not raised in the moving party's motion for summary judgment, 
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Harwood v. Talbert, 136 Idaho 672, 678, 39 P.3d 612, 618 (2001). The court must determine 
whether the moving party has shown that there is a lack of any genuine issue of material fact as to 
each issue raised by the motion for summary judgment. Coghlan v. Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, 133 
Idaho 388,401, 987 P.2d 300, 313 (1999). Finally, the trial court must examine the pleadings to 
determine what allegations have been admitted by the parties. There is no genuine issue of material 
fact as to issues admitted by the parties in their pleadings. McKee Bros., Ltd. v. Mesa Equip., Inc., 
102 Idaho 202, 202, 628 P.2d 1036, 1036 (1981). 
Summary judgment is appropriate if the pleadings, affidavits, and discovery documents on 
file with the court, read in a light most favorable to the nonmoving party, demonstrate no material 
issue offact such that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw. Thomson v. City 
o/Lewiston, 137 Idaho 473, 476,50 P.3d 488, 491 (2002). 
The party moving for summary judgment initially carries the burden to establish that there 
is no genuine issue of material fact and that he is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Eliopulos 
v. Knox, 123 Idaho 400, 404, 848 P.2d 984, 988 (Ct.App.1992). This burden may be met by 
establishing the absence of evidence on an element that the nonmoving party will be required to 
prove at trial. Dunnick v. Elder, 126 Idaho 308, 311, 882 P.2d 475, 478 (Ct.App.l994). Such an 
absence of evidence may be established either by an affirmative showing with the moving party's 
own evidence or by a review of all the nonmoving party's evidence and the contention that such 
proofofa required element is lacking. Heath v. Honker's Mini-Mart, Inc., 134 Idaho 711, 712, 8 
P.3d 1254, 1255 (Ct.App.2000). 
Once such an absence of evidence has been established, the burden then shifts to the party 
opposing the motion to show, via further depositions, discovery responses or affidavits, that there 
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is indeed a genuine issue for trial, or offers a valid justification for the failure to do so under LR.C.P. 
56(t). Sanders v. Kuna Joint School Dist., 125 Idaho 872, 874, 876 P.2d 154, 156 (Ct.App.l994). 
In an effort to defeat summary judgment, the non-moving party "must set forth specific facts 
showing that there is a genuine issue for trial." Banner Life Ins. Co. v. Mark Wallace Dixson 
Irrevocable Trust, 147 Idaho 117, _,206 P.3d 481, 487 (2009). A "mere scintilla" of evidence, 
speculation or slight doubt as to the facts is not enough to create a genuine issue offact. See Brown 
v. City of Pocatello, 148 Idaho 182,229 P.3d. 1164 (2010); G & M Farms v. Funk Irrigation Co., 
119 Idaho 514, 808 P.2d 851 (1991). 
IV. 
ARGUMENT 
A. Washington Federal Is Entitled To A Judgment Against 
The Van Engelens' On Their Guaranty As A Matter Of Law 
The Van Engelen Defendants' personal liability upon the Guaranty in this matter presents 
a question oflaw, to be determined by the legal effect of the parties' written contracts. The Plaintiff 
Washington Federal is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law as against the Van Engelen 
Defendants based upon the plain and unambiguous language of the Guaranty. The Van Engelen 
Defendants have specifically and expressly waived any rights that are contrary to the express terms 
of the guaranty agreement. 
14. Guarantor's Wavier of Any Rights Contrary to This Agreement. 
Whenever this agreement permits Lender to do something or not do something and 
Guarantor has some legal right to the contrary, Guarantor expressly waives that right. 
Continuing General Guaranty, ~ 14. Other rights were also specifically waived by the Van Engelens 
in ~~ 6 & 7 of the Continuing General Guaranty Agreement. 
Idaho's appellate courts have repeatedly upheld such waivers. See e.g., Valley Bank v. 
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Larson, 104 Idaho 772, 774-76,663 P.2d 653,655-57 (1983); Bank of Idaho v. Colley, 103 Idaho 
320,324 & 325, 647 P.2d 776, 780 & 781 (Ct.App.1982); and Mack Financial Corp. v. Scott, 100 
Idaho 889, 894,606 P.2d 993, 998 (1980). 
Under the Guaranty, Washington Federal has the right to enforce the guaranty without first 
attempting to collect from the primary obligor, Van Engelen Development, Inc., or anyone else who 
might be liable for the obligations of the borrower Van Engelen Development, Inc. 
4. Lender's Right Not to Proceed Against Borrower or Others. Guarantor's 
Promise is Guarantor's joint and several obligation. Lender may enforce Guarantor's 
Promise without attempting to collect Borrower's Obligations from Borrower, any 
co-maker, any other guarantor, or anyone else who is liable for Borrower's 
Obligations. 
Continuing General Guaranty, ~ 4. 
Prior to the commencement of this action, the primary borrower, Van Engelen Development, 
Inc., defaulted in payment upon each of the six promissory notes that are subject to the Continuing 
General Guaranty. Churchill Aff., ~ 6. These defaults triggered the right of Washington Federal to 
seek recovery against the Van Engelen Defendants under that Guaranty. As stated in Gebruder 
Heidemann v. A.MR. Corp., 107 Idaho 275, 281, 688 P.2d 1180, 1186 (1984), "Default or 
nonperformance by the principal debtor is required to mature a cause of action in contract against 
a guarantor. See Durant v. Snyder, 65 Idaho 678,151 P.d 776 (1944)." See also, w.T. Rawleigh 
Medical Co. v. Atwater, 33 Idaho 399, 401, 195 P. 545,545 (1921) ("Respondent's guaranty for the 
faithful performance of the contract by Salisbury, though in a sense a continuing one, was absolute. 
A right of action accrued against him, in favor of appellant, immediately upon the breach of the 
contract by Salisbury. (Miller v. Lewiston Nat. Bank, 18Idaho 124, 108 Pac. 901; Frost v. Harbert, 
20 Idaho 336, 118 Pac 1095,38 L.R.A., N.S., 875.)"). 
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There are no other conditions precedent to be performed in this case that would preclude the 
entry of an immediate judgment for the Plaintiff Washington Federal against the Van Engelen 
Defendants, as guarantors on the remaining amount due under each of the promissory notes, as 
detailed in Exhibit No.7 to the Affidavit of Bryan Churchill. See e.g., Wade Baker & Sons Farms 
v. Corp. of the Presiding Bishop of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, 136 Idaho 922, 
925,42 P.3d 715, 718 (Ct. App. 2002) (A condition precedent is an event that is not certain to occur, 
but which must occur unless nonoccurrence is excused, before performance under a contract will 
become due). 
Paragraph 1 of the Continuing General Guaranty Agreement provides as follows: 
Guarantor guarantees payment to Lender of all Obligations that Borrower owes to 
Lender now or in the future ("Guarantor's Promise") as they now or may hereafter 
be enumerated ("Obligations"). In other words, Guarantor agrees to pay every 
Obligation that Borrower owes Lender and fails to pay when due. Guarantor's 
Promise extends to all Obligations which Borrower owes Lender now or in the 
future. 
(emphasis added). 
There are no genuine issues of material fact that preclude the entry of summary judgment, 
as a matter oflaw, for the Plaintiff Washington Federal for the remaining sums due on the defaulted 
notes under the Guaranty that was executed by the Van Engelen Defendants. 
B. No Affirmative Defense Raised By The Van Engelen Defendants Precludes 
The Entry Of Summary Judgment For Washington Federal 
In their Amended Answer to the complaint the Van Engelen Defendants have alleged fifteen 
affirmative defenses. For purposes of this summary judgment motion the Plaintiff Washington 
Federal places each and every one of these affirmative defenses at issue that have been raised by the 
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Van Engelens. Sirius LC v. Erickson, 144 Idaho 38, 43, 156 P.3d 539, 544 (2007) (Summary 
judgment cannot be granted for the plaintiffifthere are remaining affirmative defenses that have not 
been put at issue on that motion for summary judgment). 
Under the well-understood principle of summary judgment practice the Van Engelen 
Defendants cannot merely stand upon their pleading, but instead must come forward with evidence 
that establishes a genuine issue of material fact as to each affirmative defense that they have asserted, 
or accept the entry of summary judgment against them on those defenses. LR.C.P. 56(e) ("When a 
motion for summary judgment is made and supported as provided in this rule, an adverse party may 
not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of that party's pleadings, but the party's response, by 
affidavit or otherwise provided in this rule, must set forth specific facts showing that there is a 
genuine issue for trial. Ifthe party does not so respond, summary judgment, if appropriate, shall be 
entered against the party." See e.g., Hei v. Holzer, 139 Idaho 81, 85,73 P.3d 94, 98 (2003). 
Only recently has the Idaho Supreme Court addressed - and stated a definitive rule on this 
issue of first impression - that on a motion for summary judgment the non-moving party has the 
burden of proof in respect to affirmative defenses that have been asserted by that non-moving party 
in defense of the action. Chandlery. Hayden, 147 Idaho 765, 769-71, 215 P.3d485, 489-91 (August 
24, 2009) ("[W]e conclude that a non-moving defendant has the burden of supporting a claimed 
affirmative defense on a motion for summary judgment."). 
Washington Federal will, as briefly as possible, address each of the affirmative defenses 
alleged by the Van Engelens for the express purpose of putting those defenses at issue on this motion 
for summary judgment. Washington Federal will state either the rule oflaw, issue of fact, or mixed 
issue oflaw and fact, that supports the entry of summary judgment for Washington Federal on each 
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of the Van Engelens' alleged affirmative defenses. Ultimately, based upon the authority cited above, 
it is the Van Engelens' burden of proof to establish that any of these affirmative defenses are viable 
and present a genuine issue of material fact that would preclude entry of summary judgment for 
Washington Federal. 
1. FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE-RULE 12(8)(6) - FAILURE TO STATE A CAUSE OF 
ACTION 
In their first affirmative defense the Van Engelens allege that Washington Federal has failed 
to state a cause of action for purposes of Rule 12(b)(6). As a procedural matter, a Rule 12(b) defense 
must be brought by motion. The Van Engelens have not filed a 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss. 
Regardless, it is undisputed that a default under the six loans at issue in this case has occurred, and 
that the collateral has been foreclosed upon. See, Churchill Aff. " 3, 4, 6, 7 & 8. These defaults 
triggered the right of Washington Federal to seek recovery against the Van Engelen Defendants 
under the Continuing General Guaranty Agreement that they executed. Churchill Aff. , 5. 
As stated in Gebruder Heidemannv. A.MR. Corp., 107 Idaho 275, 281, 688 P.2d 1180, 1186 
(1984), "Default or nonperformance by the principal debtor is required to mature a cause of action 
in contract against a guarantor. See Durant v. Snyder, 65 Idaho 678, 151 P.d 776 (1944)." See also, 
WT Rawleigh Medical Co. v. Atwater, 33 Idaho 399, 401,195 P. 545, 545 (1921) ("Respondent's 
guaranty for the faithful performance of the contract by Salisbury, though in a sense a continuing 
one, was absolute. A right of action accrued against him, in favor of appellant, immediately upon 
the breach of the contract by Salisbury. Miller v. Lewiston Nat. Bank, 18 Idaho 124, 108 Pac. 901; 
Frost v. Harbert, 20 Idaho 336, 118 Pac 1095,38 L.R.A., N.S., 875.") 
Consequently, based upon Van Engelen Development's default upon the loans, and the 
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obligation of the Van Engelens under the Continuing General Guaranty Agreement that is triggered 
by that default, Washington Federal has stated a valid cause of action against the Van Engelens upon 
their guaranty, and therefore the Van Engelens' first affirmative defense fails. 
2. SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE - WAIVER 
A waiver is a voluntary, intentional relinquishment of a known right. Frontier Fed. Say. & 
LoanAss'n v. Douglass, 123 Idaho 808, 812, 853 P.2d 553, 557 (1993). Washington Federal has 
not expressly or impliedly waived any of its rights in this case. Churchill Aff., 114. 
3. THIRD AND FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES - ESTOPPEL 
Despite Defendants' bare assertions otherwise, neither a misrepresentation, which is required 
for equitable estoppel, nor the gaining of an advantage, or the causing of a disadvantage, for purposes 
of asserting quasi-estoppel, exist upon the facts and evidence in this case. See, Thomas v. Arkoosh 
Produce, Inc., 137 Idaho 352,357,48 P.3d 1241, 1246 (2002). Simply because the Defendants 
either forgot they signed the Guaranty or habitually fails to read legal documents prior to signing 
them does not create a valid defense against liability. Consequently, there is no basis for an estoppel 
defense in this case. 
4. FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE - UNFAIR AND DECEPTIVE TRADE PRACTICES 
In their fifth affirmative defense the Van Engelens allege unfair and deceptive practices. 
An unconditional guaranty is a promise by the guarantor to pay the debt or perform the obligation 
upon default without requiring the secured party to first exhaust its remedies against the debtor. 
Commercial Credit Corp. v. Chisholm Bros. Farm Equipment Co., 96 Idaho 194, 196-97,525 P.2d 
976, 978-79 (1974). The rights of a creditor against a guarantor are determined strictly from the 
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terms of the guaranty agreement. If the guaranty is clear and unequivocal, there is no occasion for 
the court to consider extrinsic evidence of the parties' intent. Rather, the intent of the parties must 
be derived from the language ofthe guaranty ifit is unambiguous. Valley Bankv. Larson, 104 Idaho 
772, 775, 663 P.2d 653,656 (1983); McGill v. Idaho Bank & Trust, 102 Idaho 494, 498, 632 P.2d 
683,687 (1981); Ponderosa Paint Mfg., Inc. v. Yack, 125 Idaho 310, 319, 870 P.2d 663, 672 
(Ct.App.l994); CIT Financial Services v. Herb' Indoor RVCenter, Inc., 118 Idaho 185, 187,795 
P.2d 890, 892 (Ct.App.1990);JohnsonEquipmentv. Nielson, 108 Idaho 867, 871, 702 P.2d 905,909 
(Ct.App. 1985). When the guaranty is unconditional, the guarantor may not imply limitations upon 
the creditor's right to recover. CIT Financial Services v. Herb's Indoor RV Center, Inc., 118 Idaho 
185,187,795 P.2d 890, 892 (Ct.App.1990). 
Idaho's appellate courts have repeatedly and consistently upheld and enforced such guaranties 
and waiver of defenses contained in those guaranties. See e.g., Valley Bank v. Larson, 104 Idaho 
772,774-76,663 P.2d 653, 655-57 (1983); Banko/Idaho v. Colley, 103 Idaho 320,324 & 325, 647 
P.2d 776, 780 & 781 (Ct.App.l982); and Mack Financial Corp. v. Scott, 100 Idaho 889, 894, 606 
P.2d 993, 998 (1980). 
Washington Federal's claims, as asserted in this action, fall squarely within the its rights 
under the Continuing General Guaranty Agreement. There is no credible evidence of any unfair or 
deceptive practices by Washington Federal that prevent entry of judgment in this action upon that 
guaranty. 
5. SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE - UNCLEAN HANDS 
In their sixth affirmative defense the Van Engelens allege that Washington Federal should 
be denied a recovery upon its claims based upon the doctrine of "unclean hands." This is not an 
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equitable action. Instead, Washington Federal brings a legal claim under the guaranty based upon 
Van Engelen Development's default upon its promissory notes. In Dennett v. Kuenzli, 130 Idaho 
21,936 P.2d 219 (Ct.App.1997), the Idaho Court of Appeals explained the doctrine of unclean hands 
as follows: 
This doctrine is based on the maxim that, "he who comes into equity must come with 
clean hands." Gilbertv. Nampa School Dist. No. 131, 104 Idaho 137, 145,657 P.2d 
1, 9 (1983). It allows a court to deny equitable relief to a litigant on the ground that 
his conduct has been "inequitable, unfair and dishonest, or fraudulent and deceitful 
as to the controversy at issue." Gilbert, supra; see also Hoopes v. Hoopes, 124 Idaho 
518,522,861 P.2d 88, 92 (Ct.App.l993); 27 Am.Jur.2d. Equity § 126 (1996). 
130 Idaho at 27,936 P.2d at 225. 
The Van Engelens' affirmative defense of unclean hands fails on two counts. This is not an 
equitable action, and second there are no facts before this Court that in any fashion support an 
allegation of inequitable, unfair and dishonest, or fraudulent and deceitful conduct by Washington 
Federal as directed to the Van Engelens, as guarantors. 
6. SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE - SET OFF 
In order to be entitled to setoff there must be offsetting claims asserted by opposing parties 
in an action. See I.R.C.P. 54(b) ("If any parties to an action are entitled to judgments against each 
other such as on a claim and counterclaim, or upon cross-claims, such judgments shall be offset 
against each other and single judgment for the difference between the entitlements shall be entered 
in favor of the party entitled to the larger judgment. "). The V an Engelens, in their answer to 
Washington Federal's complaint, have not stated any claim for affirmative relief against Washington 
Federal in this case upon which a setoff can be based. See e.g., Continental Forest Products v. 
Chandler Supply Co., 95 Idaho 739, 745, 518 P.2d 1201, 1207 (1974) (McFadden, J., dissenting, 
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stating the rule of setoffs arising out claims, counterclaims, and cross-claims). As a result, the Van 
Engelens' Seventh Affirmative Defense fails. 
7. EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE - FAILURE TO MITIGATE DAMAGES 
Even though Washington Federal is not required to mitigate its damages under the guaranty 
agreement, it in fact has done so through liquidation of the collateral securing the loans. See, 
Churchill Aff., ~~ 7 - 9. Consequently, the Van Engelens' Eighth affirmative defense is entirely 
without merit. 
8. NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE - PARTIES DID NOT INTEND ON GUARANTY TO 
APPLY TO SUBJECT TRANSACTION(S) 
The Guaranty signed by the Van Engelens was a General Continuing Guaranty. It extends 
to all future loans made by Washington Federal to Van Engelen Development, until such time as the 
Van Engelens choose to withdraw that guaranty. See, ~ 3 of the Continuing General Guaranty. The 
provisions for withdrawing that guaranty are clearly stated on the face of that guaranty. The Van 
Engelens never withdrew their guaranty, such that it continued to secure the six loans that Van 
Engelen Development defaulted upon. Thus, the Van Engelen's Ninth Affirmative Defense also 
fails. 
9. TENTH, ELEVENTH AND TWELFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES - GUARANTY IS 
VOIDABLE, UNENFORCEABLE AND HAS BEEN DISCHARGED 
The Van Engelens' claim that Washington Federal's failure to disclose the existence of the 
continuing Guaranty renders it voidable, unenforceable and discharges them from the same. In the 
context of a lender-guarantor relationship under Idaho law there is no support for the contention that 
Washington Federal violated any known duty of disclosure. Under Idaho law, a duty to disclose can 
arise under the following circumstances: 
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(1) When one party to a business transaction is in a fiduciary relationship, or some 
similar relationship of trust and confidence, with the other party; or 
(2) A disclosure is necessary in order to prevent a partial or ambiguous statement offact 
from becoming misleading; or 
(3) New information has been acquired which a party knows will make a previous 
representation untrue or misleading; or 
(4) Knowledge that a false representation is about to be relied upon; or 
(5) One party knows that another is about to enter into the transaction under a mistake 
offact, and the relationship between them, or the customs of trade or other objective 
circumstances, would reasonably expect a disclosure of such facts. 
See, Saint Alphonsus Reg'l Med Ctr., Inc. v. Krueger, 124 Idaho 501, 508, 861 P.2d 71, 78 
(Ct.App.l992) (citing to the Restatement (Second) Torts§ 551(2)). 
There was no relationship between Washington Federal and the Van Engelens, as guarantors 
- nor are there any facts which exist in respect to that relationship, upon which there was any duty 
to disclose, or duty to speak - that required any disclosure by Washington Federal to the Van 
Engelens. Consequently, these affirmative defenses also fails. 
10. THIRTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE - BREACH OF IMPLIED COVENANT OF GOOD 
FAITH AND FAIR DEALING 
The Van Engelens next assert the affirmative defense of breach of the implied covenant of 
good faith and fair dealing. The covenant of good faith and fair dealing is implied by law into every 
contract. Hayden Lake Fire Protetion Dist. v. Alcorn, 141 Idaho 388, 399, 111 P.3d 73, 84 (2005). 
The implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing obligates parties to cooperate with one another 
and to perform the obligation imposed by their agreements. Huyett v. Idaho State University, 140 
Idaho 904, 910, 104 P.3d 946, 952 (2004). A violation of the covenant occurs when the conduct 
of one party violates, nullifies or significantly impairs any benefit or right conferred on the other 
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party by the contract. Idaho Power Co. v. Cogeneration, Inc. 134 Idaho 738, 750, 9 P.3d 1204, 1216 
(2000). However, a breach of the covenant does not occur when a party merely exercises its rights 
under the contract. Idaho First Nat'l Bankv. Bliss Valley Foods, Inc., 121 Idaho 266, 288, 824 P.2d 
841,863 (1991). 
The contract at issue in the instant case is the Guaranty. The Guaranty clearly imposes an 
express obligation upon the Van Engelens to guaranty "any present or future Obligations Borrower 
owes to Lender and shall remain effective until Lender actually receives written notice from 
Guarantor that Guarantor withdraws Guarantor's Promise." See, Continuing General Guaranty 
Agreement, ~ 3. There is no dispute that the Van Engelens signed the Guaranty and that they did not 
give written notice withdrawing their promise. See, Aff. of Counsel, Ex. 1, pgs. 18-19, Ex.2, pg. 9, 
Ex. 9 (Supplemental Response to Request for Admission No. 20) and Aff. of Counsel, Ex. 1, pg. 20, 
Ex.2, pg. 31. Because Washington Federal was merely exercising its rights under the Guaranty, there 
can be no breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. As such, the Van Engelens' 
Thirteenth is not tenable as a matter of law. 
11. FOURTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE - FRAUDULENT INDUCEMENT 
The Van Engelens alleged that Washington Federal fraudulently induced them into entering 
into the subject transactions. To prove fraud, the Van Engelens must prove each of the following 
elements:(1) a representation; (2) its falsity; (3) its materiality; (4) the speaker's knowledge of its 
falsity or ignorance of its truth; (5) intent that it should be acted on by the person and in the manner 
reasonably contemplated; (6) the hearer's ignorance of its falsity; (7) reliance on the truth; (8) a right 
to rely thereon; and (9) consequent and proximate injury. Witt v. Jones, 111 Idaho 165, 168, 722 
P.2d 474,477 (1986). 
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Again, the Van Engelens admit signing the continuing Guaranty that covered all present and 
future loans including the loan that are issue in this litigation. The fact that they can't recall signing 
the Guaranty or that they don't read legal documents before signing them does not serve as legal 
justification in side-stepping their obligations thereunder. Assuming for argument's sake that a bank 
representative did make a statement that the subject loans were not backed by a personally guaranty, 
which it adamantly denies, the Van Engelens cannot simply claim ignorance nor do they have a right 
to rely. Accordingly, a claim for fraudulent inducement is not supported in fact or in law. 
12. FIFTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE - NO DAMAGES, UNJUST ENRICHMENT & 
DOUBLE RECOVERY 
This action is brought upon an express agreement. There can be no recovery in quantum 
meruit (implied in fact contract), or unjust enrichment (implied in law contract), when there is an 
enforceable express contact between the parties. Bates v. Seldin, 146 Idaho 772, 776-77, 203 P.3d 
702,706-07 (2009). Consequently, the Van Engelens' cannot prevail under any conceivable set of 
facts on their defense that the recovery requested by Washington Federal in this case would 
constitute either unjust enrichment or quantum meruit. 
Further, Washington Federal's damages, as alleged in this action, and as supported by Exhibit 
No.1, as attached to the Affidavit of Bryan Churchill, have been established as the amount of the 
unpaid default on the underlying loans, less the amount of the foreclosure sale proceeds, and with 
the addition of interest as allowed by law. Therefore, there is no merit to the Van Engelens' final 
Affirmative Defense. 
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The Plaintiff Washington Federal is entitled to judgment against the Van Engelen 
Defendants, establishing both their liability, and the damages arising from the Guaranty that they 
executed on behalf of V an Engelen Development, Inc., in respect to the six defaulted loans that have 
been placed at issue in this action. 
Respectfully submitted this ~~ of September, 2010. 
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It could be a mortgage loan. 
Q. I mean, you went out and interfaced with the 
borrowers? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Or they came in? 
A. Yes. 
Q. One way or another, you were the bank's contact 
with the borrowers? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. As a loan officer, did you make 
decisions on what the terms of the loans would be, or 
were those decisions made by somebody else? 
A. Well, there were parameters that we -- here are 
the terms under which we grant certain types of credit. 
And those are pretty well spelled out. They have been 
for years. 
So as a loan officer, did I decide that they 
were going to be something else than that? No. 
Q. Okay. Let me make sure I understand. 
So it sounds like the bank had certain policies 
for under what circumstances they'd loan money. And if 
the borrower fit within those policies, then did you make 
the ultimate decision on whether the loan would be 
approved for those borrowers that fit within the 
guidelines, I guess? 
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A. As a loan otficer, did I have credit authority? 
Q. Yes. 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. I'm sorry. Thank you for asking the 
better question. 
Who had the credit authority? 
A. We have levels ofloan committees at Washington 
Federal. We have a division loan committee, and then we 
have senior loan committee, and then we have executive 
loan committee. And each of those have different levels 
of authority. 
Q. Okay. Of those three committees, how are they 
tiered? Is the division the lowest and the executive the 
highest? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And senior, I guess, would be in the middle, 
then? 
A. Right. 
Q. And is it a dollar threshold that gets you from 
one loan committee to another? Or how does that work? 
A. Generally, yes. 
Q. Okay. And you say "generally." 
Are there other circumstances that change 
whether it would go from one committee to another? 



















































submitted a loan request that the dollars may have been a 
senior -- or say a division loan committee level, the 
division could approve it but chose not to. Then we have 
a no foul, no harm appeal process, and that lender can 
always say I want that appealed to the next level. 
Q. And a lender, you mean -- is that the loan 
officer that asks for the appeal? Or who is it? 
A. Or branch manager. 
Q. Okay. \Vherever the loans originate? 
A. The loan originator generally, yes. 
Q. How many people served on the division -- I 
guess at the time that the Van Engelens took out the 
loans that are at issue in this lawsuit in the late 2005 
through early 2007 time frame, how many people served on 
the division level loan committee? 
A. If my memory serves me right, at that time I 
believe there were three. 
Q. Do you know who they were? 
A. Bob Link and June Pugrud and perhaps John 
Pirtle. 
Q. And are those folks all located in Boise, or 
were they elsewhere? 
A. They were in Boise at the time. 
Q. And who was on the senior loan committee at 
that time? 
A. At that time, 2005, again, I'm -- you'll have 
to forgive me. My memory is --
Q. Yeah. 
A. I was on it. There was a gentleman in Seattle 
named Jim Cady. 
Q. Is that K-a-d-y? 
A. C-a-d-y. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Colleen Wells was in Seattle. And I think Mike 
Bush. 
Q. And would that be true also for the 2006 time 
frame? I think most of these loans were taken out in 
2006. 
A. I think so. 
Q. Okay. 
A. That's -- the makeup of those committees has 
changed a little bit since then. But I think that 
occurred after 2006. 
Q. Okay. How about the executive level committee? 
A. At that time? 
Q. Yeah, at that time. 
A. I believe it was Chuck Richmond, Jack Jacobsen, 
and Roy Whitehead. 
Q. What is your current position at Washington 
Federal? 
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1 Q. And how long were you in that position? .L 
2 A. Maybe a year. 
DALE SULLIVAN, 3 Q. Okay. What did you do after that? 
a \-vitness having been tirst duly sworn to tell the truth, 4 A. Moved to Boise. 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, testified as 5 Q. And is that when you began working for 
follows: 6 Washington Federal? 
7 A. It is. 
EXAM INA TION 8 Q. What was your first job responsibility at 
BY MR. WOODARD: 9 Washington Federal? 
Q. Mr. Sullivan, could you state your full name 10 A. I was -- actually was a subsidiary company of 
for the record. 1 1 ~.L United First Federal, which was actually the company I 
A. Dale Sullivan. 12 went to work for, and that was United Security Mortgage, 
Q. And where do you reside? 13 and I was the construction lending manager. 
A. Boise, Idaho. 14 Q. And how long did you serve in that position? 
Q. And can you briefly just describe for me your . 15 A. Couple years. And then that position became a 
educational background? 16 loan officer position. 
A. I've got a bachelor's degree in business from 17 Q. Okay. What's the difference between the 
Oregon State. 18 manager position and a loan officer position? 
Q. When did you get that? 19 A. Well, Washington Federal acquired United First 
A. 1982. 20 in July of 1987. And at that point, they changed a lot 
Q. Have you ever had your deposition taken before? 21 of titles and responsibilities. And United Security 
A. Yes. 22 Mortgage Company, the subsidiary of United First, was 
Q. How many times? 23 dissolved. And so at that point, those of us that were 
A. Three or four. 24 with the mortgage company became employees -- moved into 
Q. SO are you familiar with the process? 
51
25 Washington Federal, if you will. 
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A. Yes. 1 Q. Okay. Did your responsibilities change at all? 
Q. Okay. Part of the process is the head nods 2 A. Not really. 
won't work. You need to answer yes or no -- 3 Q. SO just same job, different company, different 
A. I understand. 4 title? 
Q. vv'hen I ask you a yes or no question, you need ! 5 A. Well, to some extent, yes. The mortgage 
to answer audibly. 6 company had otlices in Denver, Sun Valley, Idaho Falls, 
A. I understand. 7 Twin Falls. And those were all closed. And so -- and I 
Q. If you don't understand any of my questions, 8 had previously worked with those managers in those sites. 
please ask me to rephrase it or reword it so that you can I 9 So --
understand it. !10 Q. Okay. Did you have oversight over those 
How long have you worked for Washington ill managers before the purchase by Washington Federal? 
Federal? 12 A. Not directly, I wouldn't say. It was more of 
A. 25 years. 13 a -- almost a coaching role. I wasn't their supervisor. 
Q. After you completed your degree in 1982, where 114 Q. Okay. Explain to me what you did as a loan 
was the first place you worked? 15 ofticer at Washington Federal, what your daily job 
A. People's Savings in La Grande, Oregon. 16 responsibilities were. 
Q. W'hat did you do there? 17 A. Made loans. 
A. I was a loan officer. 18 Q. Okay. 
Q. And how long were you employed as a loan 19 A. I mean, that's --
ofticer at People's Savings? 20 Q. I mean, what does that entail? 
A. Two years, I believe. 21 A. I'm not sure how to answer that question. 
Q. Okay. \N'hcre did you go after that? 22 It's -- I was responsible -- when I was a loan officer 
A. Portland, Oregon. 23 for Washington Federal, I was responsible for originating 
Q. And what did you do there? 24 new loans, primarily construction and land development. 
A. I was a manager for Willamette Savings. 25 And whatever -- it could be any loan that we would make. 
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A. Senior vice president, credit administration. 
Q. When did you get that title? 
A. I moved into the credit administration role in 
October of 2000. 
Q. Okay. And what are your job responsibilities 
as the senior vice president of credit administration? 
A. I oversee the credit function of the bank for 
four states. 
Q. By overseeing the credit function, does that 
mean you oversee the lending and --
A. For the commercial real estate. I have credit 
authority and am responsible for monitoring our 
delinquent loans, matured loans, problem assets, loan 
policies. 
Q. ¥/hen you say you have credit authority, what do 
you mean by that? 
A. I had the authority to approve loans up to a 
certain limit. 
Q. Okay. And what is that limit? 
A. I have a -- on an individual real estate 
secured credit right now, my limit is a million and a 
half dollars. Aggregate relationship it's up to five 
million dollars. 
Q. \\'hat do you mean by "aggregate relationship"? 




A. And then there are some other authorities in 
there relating to unsecured and overdrafts, criticized 
loans and so forth. 
Q. You talked about oversight of the loan 
policies. 
What does that entail? 
A. Well, it really is -- we may decide to make a 
change in a policy. Can be minor to something fairly 
significant. And I may have input into that. I may 
suggest it. 
Q. SO if somebody comes up to you and says hey, we 
ought to have a policy concerning this, if it was 
something you thought would be worthwhile, you had the 
authority to implement that policy? Is that what you 
were saying? Or if you thought of something that needed 
to be done? 
A. Well, I wouldn't just implement something. We 
don't operate that way. It would be more of visiting 
with other people in the credit administration 
department, my supervisor, and discuss it. 
And from there it may evolve into policy. It 




















































Q. Who is your supervisor? 
A. Mark Schoonover. 
Q. And is he in Boise or is he in Seattle? 
A. He's in Seattle. 
Q. Does the bank have written policies on these 
parameters for when loans can be extended and what the 
requirements would be for the loans? 
A. Yes, but they may not be as detailed as -- I'm 
not sure what you really mean by -- if you're looking for 
a step-by-step parameter, you're probably not going to 
find it. I mean, there are some basic policy guidelines. 
Q. I mean, would a -- is there a place where a 
loan officer would look to know what the guidelines are? 
Or is it some kind of institutional knowledge or -
A. No, there is a lending manual. 
Q. And what's in the lending manual? 
A. That's a pretty broad question. 
Q. Well, I've never seen it, so I don't know how 
to ask it any more specifically. I mean, if you can give 
me general topics - I'm not asking you to tell me what's 
on every page, but if you can give me kind of a table of 
contents, that --
A. Well, we have a loan product guide that 
generally describes the general parameters of different 
loan products, how they are to be set up, loan-to-value 
1ge 15 
guidelines and so forth. We have lending policies for 
different types of loans. We have commercial real estate 
lending policies. We have business banking lending 
policies. And those are broken out into different 
sections, if you will. We've got appraisal policies. So 
we've got each of these individual policies which are 
reviewed on an annual basis, generally, by our board of 
directors. 
Q. Is there a policy for -- and I don't know what 
you described -- how you -- I know some of the ones that 
are at issue in this case that the Van Engelens' 
companies took out were for spec homes, but the other 
ones were for the development of bare ground. 
Are there policies for lending money on the 
development of bare ground? 
A. There is a loan product guide that covers that. 
And yes, those would be our commercial real estate 
policies. 
Q. Okay. Do you know the Van Engelens? 
A. I do. 
Q. When did you first meet them? 
A. 011, I probably met Craig back in the late 
1980s. 
Q. And how did you meet him? Do you recall? 
A. Well, we were both in the real estate business. 
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He was a Realtor, and I was in the real estate lending 
business. So our paths crossed. It's a small town. 
Q. When did you first begin loaning money to 
entities owned by the Van Engelens for the development of 
real estate? By "you," I mean Washington. 
A. To entities owned by the Van Engelens or to the 
Van Engelens? 
Q. Either one. 
A. I think I did business with Craig back in --
probably in the early '90s, perhaps sometime in there. 
think we did -- I think I may have done a small 
development loan for him probably in the early '90s. I 
can't recall the specifics. 
Q. Do you know if there was a personal guaranty 
attached to that loan? Or was it to him individually? 
A. I don't recall specifically whether it was to 
him. If it was to an entity, there would have been a 
guaranty. 
Q. Is that a bank policy? 
A. Yes, it is. 
Q. Anytime you loan money to an entity, you 
require a personal guaranty? 
A. That is our policy. 
Q. Are there any exceptions to that policy? 
A. I can't think of one. 
Page 17 
I'm aware of a large credit in Oregon where 
there are two parties to the entity that we loaned money 
to. One of those is a publicly held company and they did 
not sign a guaranty. The other party did sign a 
guaranty. 
But this publicly traded company has, as we 
understand, specific rules regarding default. And they 
have -- I believe on two occasions have -- when the 
appraised value of the project had declined, they came in 
and paid the impairtnent down by several million dollars. 
Q. Okay. Are you aware of any other circumstances 
where paying a real estate development loan was made to 
an entity and a personal guaranty was not required? 
A. No, I don't. 
Q. Okay. And that's over your career at 
Washington Federal? 
A. Yes. I certainly can't think of any. I'm not 
going to tell you that it's never happened, but I will 
tell you that if it happens, it's extremely rare. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And there are extenuating circumstances that 
\vould certainly come into play that I can't address. But 
it's extremely rare. If it ever happened, I can't think 
or one. 




















































the court reporter first Exhibit 11. 
(Deposition Exhibit No. II was marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Mr. Sullivan, the reporter 
has just handed to you what's been marked as Exhibit No. 
II. 
Take a second to look through this and let me 
know if you've seen this document before. 
A. I have not. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall being asked by Bryan 
Churchill or any other bank employees to provide 
infortnation tor discovery responses in this lawsuit? 
A. I don't know that I have been asked by a bank 
employee. 
Q. Okay. I'm going to ask this question, but I 
don't want you to tell me what was told to you by 
counsel. 
Were you asked by counsel to provide 
infortnation for the discovery responses? 
A. We've had discussions, but I don't know that 
I've ever been asked to provide any --
Q. I don't want to know the substance of your 
discussions with counsel. 
A. Yeah. 
Q. And if you can tum to the second page. And 
actually, on the first page, the interrogatory to the 
bank is, "Identity all persons who have knowledge of any 
facts which may be relevant to any issues in this case." 
Then it asks the bank to describe the knowledge that 
those individuals may have. 
And on page 2, there is in bold, that's your 
name, right, in the middle of the page? 
A. It is. 
Q. Can you take a second and read that paragraph 




Q. The first sentence there, it says that you have 
knowledge about loans that were extended to Van Engelen 
Development and/or Northwest Development in 2002, 
including the execution of personal guaranty agreements 
by the individual defendants for the loans extended to 
both entities. 
What knowledge do you have regarding what's 
stated in that first sentence? 
A. Well, eight years later --
Q. And I do recognize it's eight years later. 
A. Thank you. 
T certainly recall that at that point we were 
lending money to those entities, I think both entities. 
I don't recall the -- I can recall specific subdivisions 
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we financed. I can't recollect which ones went with 1 
which. And exactly the time frames, I don't have that 2 
detail left in my memory anymore. 3 
But I recognize Van Engelen Development and 4 
Northwest Development, and 2002 seems about right. 5 
Q. Okay. I'm going to hand you what's been 6 
previously marked as Deposition Exhibit No.7. 7 
Take a second to - 8 
A. I'm familiar with this document. 9 
Q. Okay. 10 
A. It's a bank document. 11 
Q. Okay. And have you looked at it recently? Is 12 
that how you're familiar with it, or do you remember it 13 
from the time? 14 
A. Well, I remember it -- I mean, I'm familiar 15 
with this document. It's a standard -- 16 
Q. You mean the form? 17 
A. Yes. 18 
Q. Okay. How long have you been using this 19 
continuing general guaranty agreement form? 20 
A. Well, this version is dated November 28th of 21 
2000. 22 
Q. Do you know, is it still in use? 23 
A. I guess that's -- I'd have to go look and see 24 
if we've updated it. There may have been a revision 25 
1ge 
since then, but any change would be minor. 1 
Q. Okay. How is it that I can figure out which 2 
loan this continuing guaranty -- I don't want to say 3 
attached to, but the loan that was closed when you first 4 
required this continuing guaranty, is there a way to tind 5 
that out? 6 
A. I don't know. It isn't designed to be a form 
specific to one credit. 
Q. But typically when you do this, there is a loan 
taken out? I mean, they were taking out a loan when they 
signed this continuing guaranty, I assume, didn't they? 
They didn't just come in and sign a continuing guaranty? 
A. Probably not. 
Q. Okay. And I'm just trying to figure out which 
loan -- if there is a way I could tell which loan was the 
first loan that was issued to which this continuing 
guaranty applies. 
A. You might consider the dates. 
Q. SO if there is only one loan to Van Engelen 
Development in proximity to that date, that would be the 
loan? 
A. Likely. 
Q. Okay. Does the bank also sometimes require 
guaranties that aren't continuing guaranties? 




Q. Okay. So you have two forms. One is a 
continuing guaranty and one is just a one time shot 
guaranty? 
A. Yes. And that form requires specific loan 
committee approval to use it. It would generally be in 
the form of somebody -- you, for example, that decided to 
be part of a specific project and you wanted it 
specifically stated your guaranty \vas good for that 
project and that project only. 
Q. Okay. Is there some written guideline that 
talks about when you use a continuing guaranty and when 
you use the -- for lack of a better word, the one-shot 
guaranty? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. How would a loan officer know which 
guaranty to use? 
A. We require a continuing general guaranty. The 
other guaranty is an exception. 
Q. Okay. Is there a written policy that says that 
you require a continuing guaranty? 
A. I believe there is. 
Q. Okay. Do you know when that policy took 
effect? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know if the -- prior to 2002, the Van 
19 23 
Engelens were ever required to sign continuing personal 
guaranties? 
A. They would have been required if they were 
using a non-personal borrowing entity as the borrower. 
Q. SO any guaranties that they signed prior to 
2002, if it was an entity such as Van Engelen Development 
or Northwest Development that was borrowing the money, 
there should have been a continuing guaranty signed? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Do you know if they signed any 
guaranties, whether continuing or the one-shot type prior 
to 2002? 
A. No, I do not. 
Q. Do you know whether any entities owned by the 
Van Engelens took out loans prior to 2002? 
A. I can't recollect. I would have to go look at 
records. 
Q. SO you know the Van Engelens took out loans, 
but you can't recollect whether it was them individually 
or through an entity? 
A. My recollection is it was individually. 
Q. Okay. 
A. But I would have to verify that. 
Q. Why is it the bank's policy to require a 
continuing guaranty? 
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A. I don't know. 
Q. What is your understanding of the difference 
between a continuing guaranty and just a personal 
guaranty? 
A. I don't know necessarily that there is. That's 
a pretty broad question. I don't know that there is a 
ditference. 
You would have been -- in banking, when you are 
anticipating continued loans to an entity, you would 
have -- it makes sense to have a continuing guaranty 
rather than have to sif:,'11 a new guaranty every time a 
customer comes in to borrow money. 
Q. And the reason it makes sense is that 
continuing guaranty then applies to any loans they take 
out after they sign the guaranty? 
A. Exactly. That's what it says in the first 
paragraph. 
Q. And it stays in place until the borrower sends 
something in writing saying -- not the borrowers, but the 
guarantor sends something in writing saying we no longer 
want to be bound by the guaranty, correct? 
A. They can revoke the guaranty, but it's only 
effective for loans made after that date. 
Q. Okay. So continuing guaranties, I mean, 
they're better for the bank. Bank gets one signed and 
then it doesn't have to worry about it again, right? 
A. Those are your words. 
Q. Well, am I correct or not? 
A. It's one less form that people have to sign. 
And it generally makes life easier on both sides of the 
table. 
Q. And it's done; the bank doesn't have to worry 
about it anymore? 
A. I don't know ifI would say "worry." I don't 
know what you're getting at here. 
Q. Do you remember having any conversations with 
the Van Engelens regarding this continuing guaranty? 
Let me put a time frame on that. I'm sorry. 
A. Yes. Thank you. 
Q. Up to and at the time they signed this 
continuing guaranty, do you recall having any 
conversations with them about the guaranty? 
A. I don't recall specific instances. 
Q. Who from the bank would have spoke with the Van 
Engelens about the requirement of signing this continuing 
guaranty and what it means? 
A. I believe it would have been me. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Mr. and Mrs. Van Engelen knew clearly that 




















































I'm sure they would not have signed it otherwise. Nor 
would we have extended credit without it. 
So do I recall the specifics of a conversation 
at that time eight years later? Come on. 
Q. Well, I need to know yes or no. 
Do you recall --
A. No, I do not. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall whether you explained to 
them that this guaranty would be continuing and would 
apply to loans that were taken out -- any loans that were 
taken out up to the time they revoked the guaranty? 
A. Specifically, I do not. 
Q. Okay. Do you know if anybody else from the 
bank would have had that conversation with them prior to 
or at the time they signed this guaranty? 
A. I do not. 
Q. Okay. Let's take that time frame off of the 
question. 
Do you recall any conversations with the Van 
Engelens regarding this guaranty, Exhibit No. 7? 
A. The meetings in late 2008 that were held in our 
conference room, I don't recall that we specifically 
spoke to the guaranty, but it was my takeaway from that 
meeting that they clearly understood the guaranty was in 
force and they were bound to those guaranties. 
Q. Okay. Do you remember whether they said 
anything about -- let me strike that. 
Before we go into the 2008 meeting, do you 
recall any conversations about the guaranties prior to 
the 2008 meeting? 
A. I do not. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall when this 2008 meeting 
took place? 
A. Well, the affidavits you've showed me says it 
was November, December of2008. And that's probably an 
accurate time frame. 
Q. Okay. Andjust so you understand, this isn't 
an affidavit. It's discovery responses, usually that are 
put together by the la\V'yers with input from the clients. 
But it's not a sworn statement by you. 
A. Okay. I understand. 
Q. Okay. But you don't disagree that it was 
probably in the November, December 2008 time frame? 
A. That seems about right. 
Q. Do you remember what the context was for these 
discussions? 
A. Well, they were having a difficult time selling 
lots in their projects. And we sat down to try and talk 
about some ideas and things that we might be able to do 
to help them in that regard, things that -- different 
28 
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And I don't recall a lot of specifics, but " L 
there were some ideas thrown out. They had some ideas. 3 
We came back with they could -- a variation on it, and 4 
just trying to find a way to help them get some lots 5 
sold. 6 
Q. Okay. Were the loans in default at this time? 7 
A. I don't recall. 8 
Q. Do you recall whether the bank had threatened 9 
to instigate foreclosure proceedings at that time? 10 
A. I don't recall that. ill 
Q. Okay. And let's go back to what you recall of 12 
what was said at that meeting. I think you said you 13 
don't recollect exactly what was said at that meeting, 14 
but you just came away with the understanding that the 15 
Van Engelens knew there were personal guaranties out 16 
there that they had signed? 17 
A. I think that's accurate, yes. 18 
Q. Okay. And that was in the context of trying to 19 
find out a resolution to the issues with the loans at 20 
that time? 21 
A. Um-hmm. Yes. 22 
Q. Okay. Would you have been having that kind of 23 




A. Perhaps. Sometimes customers and lenders are 1 
proactive. We certainly knew that the market had 2 
softened, and lots were becoming a little more difficult 3 
to sell. 4 
So I can't recall. They may, at that point, 5 
have been struggling a little bit. But whether the loans 6 
were actually in default at that time, I can't recall 7 
accurately without checking our records. 8 
Q. Do you remember anything else about the 9 
personal guaranties that was discussed in these November, 10 
December 2008 meetings? 11 
A. I don't recall that there was a direct 12 
discussion other than, again, I walked away with a clear 13 
understanding they realized they were still on the hook 14 
for those guaranties, that those were still valid. But I 15 
don't think that they discussed any specifics or 16 
mechanics ofthe guaranties and how they worked. 17 
Q. Was it during this meeting, did one of the Van 18 
Engelens otler a deed in lieu of foreclosure on the 19 
secured properties in return for a release from the 20 
personal guaranties? 21 
A. I don't believe I was ever a party to that 22 
discussion. 23 
Q. Okay. So at least in these November, December 24 
meetings that are referenced in Interrogatory Response 25 
Page 30 
No.1, you don't recall that being part of the 
discussion? 
A. I do not. 
Q. Okay. And you don't remember what the context 
was for the bringing up of the personal guaranties in 
that meeting? 
A. No. 
Q. Or those meetings, I should say. 
A. Not specifically. 
Q. Is there anything you can tell me in relation 
to those meetings and the personal guaranties other that 
you just came away with the impression that the Van 
Engelens understood that there were personal guaranties 
attached to the loan? 
A. Well, it was an etTort to try and -- again, as 
I previously said, to try and find a solution to some way 
move some lots and assist them with getting some of the 
debt paid back to the bank. 
And so there were lots of ideas tossed around. 
It was, in some respects, a brainstorming session to try 
and come up with some ideas that might work. 
So, yeah, I -- that was probably the gist of 
both of those meetings. 
Q. How do we solve the problem? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Let me go back a little bit. 
Whose job is it when a loan is closed to --
1ge 3 
whose job at the bank is it when a loan is closed to 
present the loan documents to the borrowers and explain 
the loan documents to the borrowers? 
MR. \\1SHNEY: I'm going to object to the form of the 
question. 
THE WITNESS: I don't know that that's -- it could 
be the lending officer or the branch manager, the 
assistant branch manager, loan processor, loan assistant. 
There are lots of people that may fill that role. 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) But that is a role that is 
filled when a loan is closed, correct? Somebody explains 
what all the documents are that the borrowers are 
signing? 
A. I don't know that we explain them. 
Q. You at least tell them what the document is? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And I assume -- I didn't mean to insinuate that 
you go through every term and you explain what every term 
in the loan means, but when they're signing the note, you 
explain to them that's the note? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And when it's the guaranty, you explain to them 
that this is the guaranty and so forth? 
Page 
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A. Yes. 1 
Q. Okay. When a borrower signs a continuing 2 
guaranty and they then take out subsequent loans after 3 
they had signed the continuing guaranty, are there any 4 
bank policies regarding what the bank needs to disclose 5 
to the borrowers about the existence of the continuing 6 
guaranty? 7 
A. Not that I'm aware of. 8 
Q. Is there a bank policy requiring whoever's 9 
dealing ""ith the borrowers on a subsequent loan to remind !10 
I 
them of the existence ofa continuing personal guaranty? : 11 
A. I think if people read the first paragraph of 12 
the guaranty, that wouldn't be necessary. We anticipate 13 
that our borrowers can read. 14 
Q. Okay. I'm just asking if there is a bank i15 
policy that somebody do that. 16 
A. No. 1 "7 .L I 
Q. Do you have any knowledge of what, if anything, 18 
was said to the Van Engel ens concerning the existence of 19 
this continuing general guaranty, which is Exhibit No.7, 20 
when the Van Engelens took out the loans that are at 21 
issue in this lawsuit? 22 
A. I do not. 23 
Q. Do you know if the existence of a continuing 24 
guaranty is noted on the closing statements for 25 
subsequent loans? 1 
A. I don't know. 2 
Q. Do you know if it's indicated on any of the 3 
documentation that is given to the borrowers or the 4 
guarantors with regard to a subsequent loan? 5 
A. I don't know. 6 
Q. Do you know whether there are any guaranties 7 
signed by the Van Engelens that are at issue in this 8 
lawsuit other than Exhibit No. 7? 9 
A. I don't know. 10 
MR. WOODARD: Dave, why don't we take a quick little 11 
break. I'm going to change topics. Let me just make 12 
sure I've done everything on this topic. 13 
(Break taken from 9:54 a.m. to 10:08 a.m.) 14 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Mr. Sullivan, at the time Van 15 
Engelen Development took out the loans that are at issue 16 
in this lawsuit, should the existence of a continuing 1 7 
guaranty been disclosed to the Van Engelens by the bank? 18 
A. I don't see why. 19 
Q. And that's because they had signed it and it 20 
says that it's continuing? 21 
A. Exaetly. If they read the first paragraph, it 22 
was very clear. It's all future borrowings. 23 
Q. SO I guess would you have the same answer to 24 
the question of whether the existence ofthe continuing 2 5 
Page 34 
guaranties should have been noted on the closing 
statements for the loans at issue in this lawsuit? 
A. Excuse me? Ask that -- would you please 
restate that? 
Q. Let me ask it differently. 
Should the existence of the continuing 
guaranties have been noted on the closing statements for 
the loans at issue in this lawsuit? 
A. I don't see why. We're dealing with 
experienced borrowers. These are not rookies. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall how long it usually took 
with the Van Engelens for the closing of the loan, to go 
through the documents and sign them? 
A. The sitting down --
Q. Yeah. The sitting down and closing the loan. 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. 20 minutes? 
A. Every one of them could have been different. 
Sometimes the borrower was the Van Engelens or somebody 
else comes in and they're in a hurry and they just want 
to sign documents and go. Sometimes they want to visit. 
Sometimes you go to lunch. It can be ten minutes; it can 
be two hours. 
Q. Okay. 
A. There is no set timeline on how it should 
Page 
happen. 
Q. Okay. And I wasn't asking if there was 
timelines. I was just asking if you have a recollection 
of how long it usually took with the Van Engelens. 
A. The last time I would have been involved with a 
closing with them would have been eight years ago. So 
how long it took, I'm sorry, I can't tell you. 
Q. Okay. Was the last closing you would have been 
involved with been in 2002 when they signed this 
continuing guaranty? 
A. Probably. And, again, I'm not even entirely 
certain that I would have done that closing. 
Q. Is there a way we can find out who would have 
done that closing? 
A. Go back to the documents. It might have been 
who notarized the note -- excuse me. I think the deed of 
trust requires a notary. I'm not a notary, so I would 
have had somebody -- even if I was there I would have had 
somebody assist me. 
Q. Okay. Do you know whether the loan documents 
and this guaranty for the loan in 2002 when this guaranty 
was signed, do you know whether those documents were 
provided to the Van Engelens in advance of them signing 
them? 
A. I don't recall. 
36 
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Q. Is it bank practice to provide the documents in 
advance? 
A. If the customer requests it, certainly. 
They're always available to discuss it with outside 
counsel. 
Q. Okay. Is that told to the borrowers? 
A. Generally, yes. 
Q. Do you know whether that was told to the Van 
Engelens? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Do you have any recollection of whether the Van 
Engelens read over Exhibit No. 7 before they signed it? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Other than the Van Engelens, have you had any 
other signers of continuing guaranties complain that they 
didn't know that they had signed a continuing guaranty? 
A. Not that I can recall. 
Q. Do you know if the Van Engelens in 2008 
requested a copy of any guaranties that they might have 
signed? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Okay. Do you know whether they had done that 
in advance of the meetings in November and December of 
2008? 
A. I have no recollection of that. 
Q. Okay. Would it have been the loan committee 
that required the signing of this continuing guaranty 
when whatever loan was taken out in 2002 by Van Engelen 
Development? 
A. It would have been a condition of the loan, 
yes. 
Q. And would that have been required by one of the 
loan committees or--
A. Well, I don't know of a loan officer in our 
bank that would submit a loan to a nonpersonal borrowing 
entity without requiring a guaranty. 
Q. Just because it's such well-known bank policy? 
A. Precisely. 
Q. Are there minutes from the loan committee 
meetings? 
A. No. 
Q. Do they just sign off on a document saying that 
they approve the loan? Is that the only writing there is 
from the approval process? How does that work? 
A. Generally, yes. 
Q. Generally is there some other circumstances? 
A. Well, the process is --
THE WITNESS: I can walk him through the process if 
it's okay. 



















































through the process. 
A. In a large credit like the one at issue, my 
recollection is that this would have required executive 
loan committee approval. 
What would have happened was that the lending 
officer -- in this case I believe Bryan Churchill --
would have taken the loan -- and generally he would have 
talked it over with his supervisor, Bob Link, the 
division manager. 
But taken the loan application, the appraisal, 
all the stuff that goes with it, updated financial 
statements, and presented it to Bob Link, who was Idaho 
division loan committee. 
Bob would have signed off, and in this case 
given it probably to me. 
And once I thought it was okay, I would have 
gone ahead and presented it the to executive loan 
committee in Seattle. And we may have talked about it on 
the phone, but generally a discussion of the merits of 
the credit, whether it made sense. And then we would 
have had two more sets of initials from executive loan 
committee. 
Q. Okay. So there is some form that the loan 
committee signs off on --
A. There is a loan committee approval card. And 
you probably have copies ofthat. 
Q. Yeah, I've seen that. I just wanted to make 
sure I understood that that's --
A. Yes. 
1ge 39 
Q. Okay. And was it the size of the loan that 
made this loan go all the way up to the executive loan 
committee? 
A. Yeah. As I explained earlier, we have 
different credit limits at each division or each loan 
committee. 
Q. Okay. Do you know who Bob Bass is? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know whether any real estate development 
loans were issued to entities controlled by Bob Bass 
where a personal guaranty wasn't required? 
A. No. 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 12 was marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Mr. Sullivan, the reporter 
has just handed to you what's been marked as Exhibit No. 
12. 
Do you recognize these forms? 
A. I recognize the form. 
Q. Okay. What is the purpose of this form? 
A. The asset classification form, is that the one 
you're asking about? Because you have two different 
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1 forms in here. 1 
2 Q. Correct. That's the one I'm asking about. 2 
3 A. The asset classification form is simply a form 3 
4 when we believe that we have a troubled credit or i 4 
5 potentially troubled credit who is no longer a pass 5 
6 credit, as the bank would call it. This is a form to 6 
7 upgrade or downgrade a particular loan. 7 
8 Q. And I noticed on some of these reports there is 8 
9 a numerical grading number. It looks like some say that 9 
1 0 it's being dovvngraded to a four and then it goes to a 10 
11 five and a six and a seven. 11 
Do you know, can you explain to me how that 12 
1 3 numerical grading process works? 13 
1 4 A. Certainly. We have one through eight as our 14 
1 5 asset classifications. One being the best, generally an 15 
1 6 impeccable credit. Ones are so good they generally don't ,16 
1 7 really exist. ! 1 7 
18 Q. Okay. 18 
1 9 A. Generally the average grade is a three. That's 19 
2 0 what we refer to as a pass credit, threes and fours. 2 0 
2 1 Five is what we refer to as special mention or 21 
2 2 watch list. 22 
2 3 Six is a substandard loan. 23 
2 4 Seven is doubtful. 2 4 



























Q. Okay. Is there heightened requirements for 
watching the loans and the assets under each 
classification number? I guess after you get into the 
five, six, seven, eight range? 
A. Well, of course. Those are -- once a loan 
becomes a watch list credit, a five, if you will, yeah, 
they're under more scrutiny. They're reviewed quarterly 
in a problem loan review meeting that's held throughout 
the company. And every quarter, every loan that's rated 
five or worse is reviewed in that meeting. 
Q. Is that classification, what is the adequacy of 
the security? Does that factor in at all to the --
A. Oh, yes. 
Q. SO it's not just whether the loan is in 
default, but it's how good the security is? 
A. A lot of tactors. And certainly a credit can 
be current. Interest paid current, not matured. But 
because you've got a collateral problem, you've got a 
substandard credit. 
Q. Okay. Do you remember, in late 2008, were the 
majority of the loans under your supervision, were they 
in a classification of a five or higher? Not just the 
Van Engelens, but I'm talking in general? 
A. A majority? That's a pretty broad question. 

























say 25 percent or --
A. Well, in late 2008, was there a significant 
number, higher than normal? Yes. 
Q. How much higher than normal, would you say? 
A. Probably triple what we would normally see. 
Q. But you're not sure whether that would be a 
majority of the loans or not? 
A. It wouldn't have been a majority. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Our nonperforming assets in the bank peaked at 
about 5 or 6 percent. 
Q. But it was triple what it had been normally? 
A. Probably. 
Q. Can you turn -- there are what we call Bates 
stamps at the bottom of the page. It's a \VF number. 
A. Okay. 
Q. Turn to the stamp that's 3559, which is towards 
the back. 
A. They're not numerical. 
Q. You're right. They're not. I just thought 
about that. Actually why don't you hand it to me and 
I'll find it for you. They're not numerical. They're 
actually in date order. 
Okay. Document Bates No. WF 03559, which is 
part of Exhibit 12. 
Page 43 
Under the section "Action Plans/Time Frames," 
it says, "All three of these loans are currently in 
foreclosure with trustee sales dates of April 16,2009." 
So at least as of February 20th, 2009, it looks 
like foreclosure proceedings had been instituted; is that 
correct? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. It says, "In early January, Craig Van Engelen 
came to WFS and wanted to offer a deed in lieu of 
foreclosure on the above-mentioned Loan No.3. He wanted 
to offer this in exchange for a release of his personal 
guaranty." 
Do you have any recollection of meeting in 
early January with Craig Van Engelen? 
A. I did not have that discussion with Craig. 
Q. Okay. Did Bryan Churchill, ifhe had that 
discussion, did he report it to you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And what do you recall being told about that 
discussion? 
A. Well, basically what it says right here in -- I 
think this is a very accurate portrayal of that. 
Mr. Van Engelen believed there was some equity 
in those lots. I think he thought he could get them sold 
prior to the foreclosure date, but apparently offered to 
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give us a deed in lieu on those lots in exchange for the 
release of the guaranty. 
Q. Do you recall why it was Washington Federal's 
decision to decline the offer? 
A. Not specifically. 
Q. Looks like Mr. Churchill wrote after that, "We 
want to retain our ability to file suit on the personal 
guaranty." 
Would that have been the reason? 
A. Well, it probably had more to do with what we 
believed the value of those lots were, the equity in 
them, and what we thought the potential deficiencies were 
going to be on the other two loans. 
Q. Okay. So would it be fair to say that you 
didn't believe there was enough equity in this project 
and you thought there were going to be deficiencies and 
you wanted the ability to go after the Van Engelens on 
the deficiencies? Is that correct? 
A. I think that's fair, yes. 
Q. Let's go back to the meetings in November and 
December 0[2008. 
Do you recall whether Bryan McColl was in 
attendance at those meetings? 
A. I think my recollection is that he was at one 
of them. I don't recall whether he was at both. He may 
have been. 
Q. Okay. And do you recall what capacity he was 
in at those meetings? 
A. I would have thought he was counsel for the Van 
Engelens. 
Q. Let's have you tum in this document --
actually, let me find it. 
MR. WISFll\jEY: ¥/hat date? 
MR. WOODARD: It's 6390. If you look for the 
September 3rd, 2008, there is a couple of them, but it's 
the one with Bates stamp. And they are in chronological 
order. 6390 is the --
MR. WIStThi'EY: Gotcha 
l\1R. WOODARD: Okay. 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) And Mr. Sullivan, I'm sho\v1ng 
to you page 6390 out of Exhibit 12, which looks to be an 
asset classification report dated September 3rd, 2008. 
And again under that "Action Planffime Frames," 
there is a statement in about the middle of that section 
that says, "\VFS is currently in negotiation with Craig 
and Kristen to establish a forbearance agreement with 
them and give them more time to liquidate their lot 
inventory." 
Do you have any recollection of negotiations 





















































September 2008 time frame? 
A. I knew we were discussing that possibility. 
Q. Do you remember details of any forbearance 
proposal either by the Van Engelens or by the bank? 
A. Not offhand I don't. 
Q. Do you know whether the Van Engelens had their 
own proposal for working on a resolution to the problems 
with the loans? 
A. One of those meetings there was -- they 
presented a proposal that we thought had some merit. 
There were components of it that we didn't particularly 
like, but that's normal in negotiations. 
And so, yeah, there was -- I remember something 
being submitted that we thought made some sense. 
Q. Do you remember any of the details of what you 
liked about the proposal and what you didn't like? 
A. Oh, it was -- I don't -- I'd have to go back 
and see the thing again. But, you know, it was -- you 
know, it made some sense. I think the problem we had, 
what we were worried about was it dealt with selling lots 
to builders. And the problem was we had to tind builders 
that were bankable. 
Q. SO was it a problem in this time tralne finding 
people that could purchase the lots that the bank would 
lend money to? 
A. Well, people that could purchase lots, or 
would. 
Q. Okay. A combination of both? 
A. Well, you've got to have a ready, willing, and 
able buyer. 
Q. And you've got to have a ready, willing, and 
able banker to lend the money to the buyer, correct? 
A. You've got to have a ready, willing, and able 
borrower. 
Q. Okay. And then what about -- I guess the --
47 
and able means a borrower that the bank would loan money 
to; is that --
A. Yes. 
Q. I mean, the borrower has to qualify. So you 
have to have a borrower that wants to buy the lot and a 
borrower who can qualify for a loan? 
A. Or can pay cash. 
Q. And was part of the problem at this time in 
2008 is that there weren't a lot of both, borrowers that 
wanted to buy and borrowers that could borrow? 
A. I think that's a fair statement. 
Q. Would it be fair to say that the bank had, in 
this time frame, had severely restricted its lending 
activities? 
A. I don't think that's a fair statement. I think 
48 
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that rather it was difficult to find something that made 
sense in tenus of -- when you say lending, I assume that 
you're referring to contradiction and land development? 
Q. Yeah. 
A. In that period oftime it was difficult to find 
projects that made sense. We never stopped, but you've 
still got to find a project that --
Q. And let's talk about individual homeowners, 
people who had the bank curtailed or had they -- let me 
strike that. 
Had the bank's willingness to lend money to 
homeowners, potential homeowners, changed between let's 
say 2006 and 2008? 
A. No. 
Q. Was there any increased requirements for 
homeowners to get borrowers, borrowers who wanted to 
purchase homes and lots, to get approved for loans 
between the '05 and '06 time frame and '08 and '09? 
A. Not at Washington Federal. 
Q. You were going to say something else. What 
were you going to say? 
A. Well, you have to understand that we never got 
into the subprime lending. We never did what we thought 
were ridiculous loans that were being made at the time. 
We never did that. 
Page 49 
So v;e never changed our policies when things 
got a little more difficult in the market because we had 
never loosened them up. There was nothing to tighten. 
We hadn't changed. 
Q. Did the number ofloans that the bank issued to 
home buyers and lot buyers, did those decrease between 
2006 and 2008, 2009? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know to what magnitude? 
A. Well, construction lending and land lending 
virtually dried up. Because, you know, the -- there just 
wasn't demand for -- there was too much inventory in the 
market. Mortgage lending slowed. 
But, again, it wasn't because we tightened up. 
We didn't change our lending policies. 
Q. Who at the bank made the decision to sue the 
Van Engelens on the personal guaranties alleged in this 
lawsuit? 
A. I don't know. I think there was probably a 
number of people involved in that decision. 
Q. Do you know who those people would have been? 
A. Probably was Bryan Churchill, myself, Bob Link, 
and Mark Schoonover. 
Q. Okay. Anybody else that you can think of? 





















































Q. Was it a collective decision? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. Would there have been any written 
communications internal to the bank regarding that 
decision? 
A. Probably not. 
Q. Do you use e-mail much? 
A. Not like some banks. Not like some companies. 
And we haven't had it for very long. 
Q. How long have you had it? 
A. E-mail we've probably had -- we had internal 
e-mail for a while, probably dating back to 2005 or 2006, 
somewhere in there we started. And then we added 
external later, but we never really got to a modern 
system until about a year ago. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And we still don't. I get a fraction of 
e-mails that my colleagues at other banks get. We just 
don't use it much. 
Q. Okay. I'm going to have you look at page 
WF3561 of Exhibit 12, which is an asset classification 
report dated 11117/2008. 
And, again, in the "Action PlanlTime Frames" 
box, there is a statement that begins a little past 
halfway down, it says, "WFS and the Van Engelens were 
,g. 
unable to come to an agreement on a forbearance 
agreement. It appears that they are out of money at this 
time. For this reason, all three of these files have 
been turned over to David Wishney to begin the 
forbearance process." 
MR. WISHNEY: Did you mean "the foreclosure 
process"? 
MR. WOODARD: I meant the foreclosure process. 
read that incorrectly. So they've been turned over to 
David Wishney to begin the foreclosure process. It would 
have been great if there would have been a forbearance 
process. 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Is that your recollection, 
that around November 2008, the files had been turned over 
to Mr. Wishney to begin the foreclosure process? 
A. Well, I'm going by the document here. It 
appears that that was the case, yes. 
Q. Okay. And is it your recollection that at 
least by this time the bank had decided that you wouldn't 
be able to work out a forbearance agreement? 
A. That's probably accurate, yes. 
Q. We had talked just a linle bit earlier about 
the forbearance agreement and why the bank didn't enter 
into the one that the Van Engelens proposed. 
Do you remember -- let me back up. 
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Did Washington Federal get any ofthe federal 
bailout money? 
A. You mean -- are you referring to T ARP money? 
Q. Yeah, TARP money. 
A. We did. 
Q. Do you recall how much? 
A. I think it was 700 million. 
Q. Do you recall what time frame the bank got that 
money? 
A. I don't recall specifically when that happened. 
I don't. I know it was paid back. 
Q. Was it in the 2008 time frame? 
A. \Vhenever the T ARP -- I don't know. 
Q. Okay. Do you know whether the receipt ofTARP 
money had any etfect on the bank's decision on what to do 
\vith these loans that are at issue in this lawsuit? 
A. No. It had nothing to do with that. How could 
it? 
Q. Well, let me ask you this, the receipt of that 
money, didn't that help shore up your ratios? 
A. Our capital, yes. But -- I'm going to back up. 
I'm not an accountant, and how that was treated 
with regard to the bank's net worth -- remember, it was 
all supposed to be paid back. 


























way it was presented to us. In fact, we paid it back at 1 
the earliest possible opportunity. And had we kno\\TI then ! 2 
what we know now, we would never have taken it. 3 
Q. Why is that? 4 
A. We didn't need it. 5 
Well, it was -- basically we got a phone call 6 
one day in Seattle. I say "we," the bank. This is 7 
third-party information that's been relayed to me from 8 
management. 9 
We received a phone call saying we had been 1 0 
approved for T ARP money and we needed to submit our 11 
application. At the time it was being sold as this 12 
was -- these were funds being given to the strongest 13 
banks to shore up the financial system. 14 
We did not need it. We were not losing money. 15 
But we decided that it probably made sense. We did not 16 
\-vant -- we were afraid we could be seen as -- if you 17 
didn't take it, you could be seen as a weak bank. As it 18 
tumed out, it wasn't sold that way at all and I 19 
retroactively came \-vith lots of different restrictions 20 
that I'm not going to go into, but they affected our I 21 
ability to run the bank the way we wanted to. And it was I 22 
a case of no good deed goes unpunished. So we, at the 23 
earliest opportunity, we paid that money back. 24 
Q. Did that money at all help the bank or make it 25 
Page 54 i 
so that the bank could sit on property that it took in 
foreclosure and develop that property rather than 
liquidating the property right away? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know how much money in loans the -- over 
the years you've been at the bank the Van Engelens took 
out through themselves or their entities and paid back? 
A. No. I'd have to -- that really would require 
some research to give you an answer. 
Q. Would it be fair to say it's in the millions of 
dollars? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And up until these loans that are at issue in 
this lawsuit, the Van Engelens or them through their 
entities, paid back all of the loans that they took out 
from the bank? 
A. I believe that's true. 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 13 was marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) I'm handing you what has been 
marked as Exhibit 13. And it looks to be a note and a 
deed of trust. 
Do you recognize this note as a Washington 
Federal form? 
A. I do. 
Q. And is that a Washington Federal stamp on it 
saying paid April 2002? 
A. It certainly looks that way, yes. 
Q. Okay. Would you have any reason to dispute 
whether this loan was paid in full? 
A. No. 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 14 was marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) I'm handing to you what has 
been marked as Deposition Exhibit 14, which the front 
page appears to be a note dated August 7, 2001, and then 
the second page there is a deed of trust. 
Do those appear to be Washington Federal 
documents? 
A. Yes. 
Q. There is a Washington Federal stamp showing 
that that one was paid, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. I've got a bunch of these here. I'm 
going to hand them to you en masse and we can go over the 
questions. 
(Deposition Exhibit Nos. 15 through 18 were marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) I'm not going to hand you all 
of these, but the reporter has just handed you, looks 
like the first one is Exhibit 15 and through Exhibit 18. 
Can you review those and verifY that those are 
Washington Federal documents and that they reflect that 
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1 the -- those loans were paid off by the Van Engelens 1 
2 and/or their entities? 2 
3 A. It certainly appears that way, yes. 3 
4 Q. Okay. Did you ever tell the Van Engelens that 4 
5 the bank never loses money on development ground? 5 
6 A. I can't imagine ever making that statement. 6 
7 Q. Okay. Why is that? 7 
8 A. Well, it's a stupid statement. I mean, say 8 
9 never? 9 
10 Q. Well-- 10 
1 1 A. I don't understand -- I don't even understand 11 
1 2 the statement, to be honest with you. 12 
13 Q. Has the bank ever lost money on development 13 
1 4 ground it acquired through foreclosure? 14 
15 A. Certainly, yes. 15 
16 Q. Can you think of some projects where that 16 
1 7 happened? . 1 7 
18 A. Yes. 18 
1 9 Q. Can you name a couple for me? , 19 
20 A. No. 20 
2 1 Q. Do you remember who the developers were for any 2 1 
22 of those projects? 22 
23 A. Yes. 23 
24 Q. Can you name some of those developers? 24 
25 A. I'm not sure I want to go there. I think -- 25 
Page 57 
1 I've answered the question. We do lose money. 1 
2 Q. And I'm asking the name of developers that you 2 
3 lost money on their developments. 3 
4 A. Chafee Construction in Seattle. Villa at Palm 4 
5 Valley, Arizona. 5 
6 Q. Are those recent, in the last few years? 6 
7 A. Both of those are, yes. 7 
8 Q. How about prior to 2006'1 8 
9 A. Well, I think that's -- yeah, over the years 9 
10 we've certainly taken our lumps. Any bank has. If you 10 
11 want specifics, you're going to have to give me the 11 
12 opportunity to go back and do the research. To ask that 12 
13 question now is just absurd. 13 
14 Q. Well, I'll disagree with you that it's absurd. 14 
15 A. Well, you're asking for specifics. Come on. 15 
16 Q. I'm just asking for the names of the projects. 16 
1 7 We can move on from that. 1 7 
18 (Deposition Exhibit No. 19 was marked.) 18 
19 Q. (BY tvtR. WOODARD) Mr. Sullivan, take a second 19 
20 and look through this document and let me know if you 20 
2 1 recognize it. 21 
22 A. I do. 22 
23 Q. Who is Jack Jacobson? 23 
24 A. Jack Jacobson was an executive vice president 24 
2 5 in Seattle at the time that I sent this. His title was 25 
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executive vice president and chief lending officer. 
Q. Was he on the executive loan committee? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And this document, is this something you 
submitted to him to get approval for some of the loans 
that are at issue in the lawsuit? 
A. Ask me that again. 
Q. Let me ask you a better question. 
\Vhat was the purpose of sending this document 
to Mr. Jacobson? 
A. I submitted a loan to him that was beyond my 
limit and needed executive loan committee approval. So I 
would send an abstract, if you will, of the loan 
documents. And at the time I'd fax it up because we 
didn't have scanning capability at the time. 
Q. Okay. And it looks like -- take a second and 
read that middle paragraph. And then I have a question. 
A. Okay. 
Q. I was asking about the middle paragraph on the 
first page of this document. Do you recall -- strike 
that. 
It appears to me that one of the reasons you're 
sending this up to Mr. Jacobson is to get his approval, 
or I guess the executive committee's approval for the Van 
Engelens' -- it looks like not to put a down payment for 
Page 59 
these loans. Or can you explain to me what you were 
asking in that paragraph? 
A. Well, we were giving them credit for the 
appreciation in the value of the site. They were -- if 
you look at the final sentence in that paragraph, they 
were putting $200,000 into it, which was to be paid at 
the closing. And so it was -- we were wanting to make 
sure that there was enough of their skin in the game, but 
we were also giving credit for some of the appreciation. 
Q. Okay. So part of the upfront money that they 
were putting in was you were giving them credit for the 
appreciation of the property? 
A. Um-hmrn. 
Q. Okay. 
lYlR. WISHNcY: You need to answer audibly. 
THE WITNESS: Yes. Sorry. 
MR. WOODARD: Thanks, Dave. 
THE WITNESS: I realized it after I'd done it. 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Do you know ifMr. Jacobson 
approved your proposal on giving them credit for the 
appreciation of the property? 
A. I don't recall specifically whether it was 
approved as I submitted it or whether it was somewhat 
modified. But -- I just don't know. 
Q. And I guess it all depends on what the 
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settlement statement reflects for how much cash -- is 1 
that where it would be reflected? 2 
A. That would help. 3 
Q. Okay. 4 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 20 was marked.) 5 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) I'm going to hand you what's 6 
been marked as Exhibit No. 20. 7 
Have you seen this document before? And I will 8 
tell you it was from the bank's files. 9 
A. I think I have. 10 
Q. Do you recall whether this was a workout 11 
proposal submitted by the bank or whether this was one 12 
submitted by the Van Engelens? 13 
A. My recollection is this is what the Van 14 
Engelens submitted to us. 15 
Q. Okay. And would this have been -- I'm going to 16 
show you -- well, I'm going to show you -- let me show 1 7 
you the other proposal that we have. 18 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 21 was marked.) 19 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) This one is marked as Exhibit 20 
21. This proposed forbearance plan was also in the 21 
bank's files. 22 
Do you recognize that document? 23 
A. I think I've seen this before. I believe this 24 
was -- after discussions with the Van Engelens, this was 25 
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the -- what we carne up with that we thought would work 1 
tor us. I can't -- I don't know if this was something 2 
that may have been submitted to get the forbearance plan 3 
approved by executive management, but this was -- I think 4 
this was our proposed -- 5 
Q. Okay. So the Exhibit 20 you think was the Van 6 
Engelens' proposal, and Exhibit 21 was the bank's -- was 7 
at least drafted by the bank? 8 
A. I think so. 9 
Q. Do you know whether the bank approved Exhibit 10 
21 and it was the Van Engelens rejected it? Or why 11 
didn't that come into being? 12 
A. Oh, I don't remember. I think we may have 13 
approved this, but I -- and my -- I don't recall whether 14 
we -- I don't know. In any case, it didn't work. 15 
Q. Your recollection is it didn't come into being, 16 
but you can't remember whether it was the bank that 1 
decided not to do it or it was the Van Engelens or a 18 
combination of both? 19 
A. Yeah, I don't remember. Because I don't recall 20 
that we ever drafted a formal forbearance agreement. 21 
Q. Do you have any recollection of which carne 22 
first in time between those two documents, Exhibit 20 and 23 
Exhibit 21? 24 
The reason I'm asking is there appears to be a 25 
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date on Exhibit 20, but there is no date on Exhibit 21. 
A. I think Exhibit 20 was the first. 
Q. SO Exhibit 21 may have been a counterproposal 
by the bank to Exhibit 207 
A. Um-hmm. 
Q. But at least it looks like as of August of 
2008, that the bank and the Van Engelens were trying to 
work out a solution to the default of the loans? 
A. Which means those meetings in November and 
December didn't occur. They were actually earlier, 
probably August or September. 
Q. Is that your recollection? 
A. Well, Ijust remember--
Q. Okay. I can show you some other documents too. 
It looks like negotiations were continuing for a period 
of time. 
A. I think that's true. 
Q. But it does appear by sometime in November, the 
bank had decided to sue, at least from the asset 
classification report that we read; is that correct? 
A. I think that's accurate. 
Q. Sorry. I had to ask that because were you 
nodding first. 
A. Gotcha. 
MR. WOODARD: You know, Dave, this is probably a 
!?age 6 
good time to take a break and then I can do my wrap-up of 
questions with him. So why don't we take a break and 
I'll probably have 30 minutes left. Then we can break 
for lunch and then get Bryan. I don't know which would 
be easier. 
MR. WISHNEY: I would think probably breaking for 
lunch and then starting with Bryan. Does that work for 
you? 
MR. WOODARD: Yeah. 
THE WITNESS: Sure. 
MR. WOODARD: Okay. Let's take a quick ten-minute 
break and then l'll be back. 
(Break taken from 11:01 a.m. to II: 18 a.m.) 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) All right. I'm going to hand 
to the reporter, who will hand to you, what's been marked 
as Exhibit 22 and Exhibit 23. 
(Deposition Exhibit Nos. 22 and 23 were marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Mr. Sullivan, take a moment 
to look through these two documents, which are both notes 
and deeds of trust. 
It appears to me they're both dated August 
14th, 2002; is that accurate? 
A. Looks correct. 
Q. And the guaranty which we've been talking about 
which is Exhibit No.7, which I think -- you've got it in 
Page 64 
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there somewhere, but I'll show you my copy -- it's also 1 relationship any longer effectively and needed to hand 
dated August 14th, 2002, correct? 2 that off to Bryan Churchill. 
A Yes. 3 And that was -- my recollection was that was 
Q. Would those have been the loans at which this 4 the lunch at which we -- I wanted to introduce Bryan to 
continuing guaranty was first required? 5 Craig and Kristen. I also knew on that date -- I 
A Could be. 6 couldn't tell anybody, but I also knew that I was going 
Q. Okay. If those were the only loans on that 7 to Phoenix. And I did ten days later. And I was down 
date, would that be the case? 8 there for seven months. 
A Probably. 9 So I knew that I wasn't going to be able to 
Q. Okay. And the amount of both those loans is 10 deal with the relationship effectively. And they needed 
$63,000 apiece, correct? 11 somebody who could do a better job than I could because I 
A Yes. 12 was going to be gone a lot. 
Q. SO I guess in comparison to the loans we're 13 Q. At the time of the meeting, do you know whether 
talking about at issue in this lawsuit, they're of a much 14 the Van Engelens, them or their entities, had any 
smaller amount, correct? 15 outstanding loans with Washington Federal? 
A Yes. 16 A. I don't recall whether that's true or -- I 
Q. Do you remember what those loans were for? 17 don't know. 
A. I don't. 18 Q. Okay. But your recollection is the purpose of 
Q. Is there any way to tell? Would the deed of 19 that meeting was to introduce them to Bryan Churchill? 
trust tell you? 20 A. Yes. 
A Well, they're secured by Lot 2 and Block 4 of 21 Q. And basically pass the torch to Bryan 
the Colony subdivision, Colony 2 and Lot 3, Block 4 of 22 Churchill? 
the same subdivision. 23 A. That was my intention. 
They are coded in our loan system as Type 207 24 Q. Do you remember anything that was discussed 
loans, which is generally loans on land. But what 5 during this December 2nd, 2005, meeting? 
1ge 19' 67 
are for, I couldn't tell you. 1 A. Not specifically. 
Q. SO you couldn't tell me if they're a lot loan, 2 Q. Okay. What do you recall generally other than 
but you know that at least the code is there for land, 3 the passing of the torch? 
and they were secured by lots in the Colony subdivision? 4 A. Well, it was a pleasant lunch. Again, 
A. Certainly looks that way, yes. 5 you're four and a half years later. The relationship was 
Q. Let me ask it this way: Did you ever approach 6 fine. We trusted the Van Engelens. I was unaware of 
the Van Engelens in the 2005 time frame about getting 7 anything other than it being a very pleasant lunch. 
more of their business? 8 Q. Let me ask you about -- you j ust made a comment 
A. I don't believe I did, no. 9 about trusting the Van Engelens. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall having a meeting at all 10 In your dealings with the Van Engelens, had you 
with Craig Van Engelen to that effect around that time 11 ever found them to be dishonest in any respect? 
frame? 12 A. No. They had always done what they agreed to 
A. I think it was a meeting in December of -- a 13 do and paid back the loans that they had gotten from the 
lunch meeting in December of 2005 at which Bryan 14 bank. 
Churchill was present. And I think the date is right. I 15 Q. As to this meeting in 2005 -- well, let me 
think it was December 2nd. We went to Angell's. 16 strike that. 
And really the purpose of that, we had done 17 Do you recall ever in 2005 learning that the 
loans throughout the year, 2002. There was a loan made 18 Van Engelens were upset with you for any reason? 
in 2003 to Henry's LLC. So we had continued to provide 19 A. No. 
development financing all along. 20 Q. Okay. Do you remember any issues with them 
And in 2005, I was concerned because I had been 21 believing that you breached any confidences or shared any 
gone on traveling quite a bit during the year of2005. I 22 private information of theirs'? 
was in Portland for three months on a temporary 23 A. No. 
assignment, and I'd traveled quite a bit. And I was 24 Q. Okay. And they never raised that ",ith you? 
concerned that I just couldn't handle their -- the 25 A. No. 
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Q. Does the bank have a policy conceming privacy 1 
and confidentiality of the infonnation that the borrowers 2 
give to the bank? 3 
A. Yes. 4 
Q. And what is that policy? 5 
A. We don't divulge private information. 6 
Q. And I assume that's to third parties. 7 
You divulge it within the bank, I assume? 8 
A. Certainly. 9 
Q. SO the policy is you don't divulge it to people 10 
outside the bank? 11 
A. True. 12 
Q. Have you ever divulged any private infonnation 
of the Van Engelens to a third party? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
I saw that affidavit, and it was -- I took it 
very personally and it's very upsetting because I don't 
believe it to be true, and I think it's a flat-out lie. 
However, there was a time frame when I had 
suggested to Van Engelens that they employ a more 
high-powered accountant than they had previously done. 
was concemed they were paying tremendous -- what I 
thought were tremendously high taxes. And I felt that a 
better CPA would -- might aid them. And I suggested --















But I don't recall, other than making the 
introduction, that I ever said anything to that gentleman 
about their finances. Anything that he had they would 
have given him. 
Q. Anything else you recall about that issue after 
reading that affidavit? 
A. No, other than I'm very angry. 
Q. What is your understanding of what caused these 
loans to go bad, the loans that were at issue in this 
lawsuit? 
A. Well, I don't know. That's kind of a broad 
question. 
Q. It is. 
A. The market certainly changed. I think that 
probably cash flow and the ability to service the debt 
the Van Engelens had incurred over the years was 
certainly affected by the market. 
Q. I guess what I'm trying to get at, is there any 
decisions that the Van Engelens made that you believe 
caused the loans to go bad? Or do you think it was just 
the general falling out of the market in that time frame? 
A. Well, I think the market was certainly 
difficult. Everybody has 20/20 hindsight. And I imagine 
they wish they had stayed more liquid than they did. But 



























Q. Okay. And theirs wasn't the only project that 
failed in that 2008/2009 time frame that the bank had? 
A. No. 
Q. There were a lot of other projects that failed? 
A. There were others. 
Q. A significant number of others? 
A. Well, "significant" is a broad tenn. Did every 
project we had a loan on fail? No. But certainly as I 
told you earlier, our nonperfonning assets climbed 
significantly, more than had historically been. 
Q. Let me ask you about the properties that were 
secured by the loans at issue in this case. 
Who makes the decision to decide what amount to 
bid at the foreclosure sale on this property? 
A. Well, I'll give you a variety of people 
involved in that. 
Generally it's -- I can't say -- I can't tell 
you there was one person. It depends on the 
circumstances. It depends on the size of the 
transaction. And it depends on the bank's strategy at 
the time. I mean, there is a lot of different things. 
But I can tell you that the appraised -- we 
typically go in and bid the appraised value of the 
property. 
Q. Do you know whether you bid the appraised value 
,g' 7 
for Carriage Hill Phase 1 and Phase 2? 
A. I don't recall how -- you know, how that number 
was specifically --
Q. But it was typically the bank's policy to bid 
appraised value? 
A. Um-hmm. 
Q. And why is that? 
Let me just go back. I think you said um-hmm. 
Was that a yes? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Why do you typically bid appraised value? 
A. Well, generally if -- in the case of the Van 
Engelens, we believed there was a deficiency. We wanted 
to pursue that deficiency under our guaranty. In order 
to preserve those rights, we had to bid the deficiency 
under the sale. And the appraised value is a defensible 
value. 
Q. And that's why? 
A. That's why. 
Q. And that makes sense. 
I'm going to go back. Do you have a 
recollection as to Phase 1 and Phase 2 of Carriage Hill, 
who made the decisions on what amounts to bid for --
A. r don't recollect that. 
Q. Would that have been Bryan Churchill? Vvnose 
!g 72 
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job would that have been? 1 
A. Again, that may have been a collective decision 2 
as to what to bid. Well, the amount to bid would have 3 
been driven by the appraisal. 4 
Q. If the amount wasn't at the appraised value, 5 
who would have made that decision? 6 
A. Well, we may not have bid the exact appraised 7 
value because we would also deduct for certain costs. 8 
Q. The foreclosure costs? 9 
A. The foreclosure costs, exactly. 10 
Q. Okay. 11 
A. And I think rv1r. Wishney has some input into 12 
that as well. 13 
Q. And I don't want to get from you what 14 
Mr. Wishney told you. 115 
\Vho would be the person at the bank who would 116 
have the most knowledge about the foreclosure process 117 
I 
that took place and the bidding and the amount that was 118 
bid and how that decision was made? 19 
A. On these specitlc loans? 20 
Q. On these specific loans, yes, the ones that are 21 
at issue in this case. 22 
A. Probably Bryan Churchill. 23 
Q. The bank acquired the properties that were 24 
secured at these foreclosure sales; is that correct? 25 
Page 73 i 
, 
A. That's my understanding, yes. 1 
Q. Do you know what the bank's done with those 2 
properties since they've been acquired? 3 
A. I do not. I've not been involved with that. 4 
Q. Who \vould know that? 5 
A. I would imagine Bryan would be aware of that 6 
and he would work in concert with our REO department in i 7 
Seattle. 8 
Q. And is there somebody in particular at your REO 9 
I 
department that he'd be working with? 10 
A. Locally Jim Chertudi provides assistance and 11 
guidance. And the manager of the REO department in 12 
Seattle is Ron McKenzie. 13 
Q. And for the record, can you define what the 14 
"REO department" stands for? 15 
A. Real Estate Owned. Actually, we call it 16 
special assets. 17 
Q. Do you? 18 
A. I apologize. The old banker in me, we called 19 
it REO, but the new term is special assets. 20 
Q. And Jim Chertudi was Bryan's contact, for the 21 
most part, \Vith that division? 22 
A. I think you'll have to ask Bryan how that 23 
relationship worked. 24 
Jim is here in Boise and has a great deal of 25 
Page 74 
experience in dealing with bank-owned properties. And he 
is a resource. 
Q. I mean, what is his basic job? 
A. Jim is our local appraiser, appraisal manager, 
manages our appraisal process. And also aids, is kind of 
a local contact guy with bank-owned properties. 
Q. Disposing ofthose properties and what to do 
with them? 
A. Exactly. 
Q. You mentioned two properties, one in Washington 
and one in Arizona, that the bank lost money on. 
Did they sell those projects and then lose 
money in the sale, or were those projects where you had a 
write-do\vll and you were holding the property to --
A. Write-downs. 
Q. And the plan is you'll do something later with 
the property? 
A. Well, yes. 
Q. Would you consider the Van EngeJens to be 
experts in marketing real estate? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That's part of why you chose to lend money to 
them, correct? 
A. That certainly helped, yes. 
Q. Could the bank have mitigated its damage by 
marketing these properties that it acquired to the Van 
Engelens? 
19 7 
MR. WISHNEY: Objection to the form of the question. 
Are you talking about post-foreclosure? 
MR. WOODARD: Post-foreclosure, after obtaining the 
properties. 
MR. WISHNEY: And mitigated damages in terms of when 
versus when? 
MR. WOODARD: Well, if they have a deficiency that 
they're talking about because they're saying they lost 
money, could they have made money on selling these 
properties had they marketed them with the Van Engelens? 
MR. WISHNEY: You're assuming the Van Engelens could 
sell it? I'm asking you to clarifY the question. 
MR. WOODARD: Well, I have. Ifhe doesn't 
understand it -- right now you're giving a speaking 
objection. 
THE \\tlTNESS: Well, I don't understand the question. 
I mean, it's--
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Do you understand what it 
means to mitigate damages? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What does that mean? 
A. It means to reduce or offset. 
Q. And then the bank has a loss, right? If it 
Lge 76 
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1 buys a property at the foreclosure, it has a loss, which 1 
2 is a deficiency. 2 
3 And I'm not talking vis-a-vis your rights 3 
4 against Van Engelens, but that loss that's there, that 4 
can be mitigated by developing and selling those 5 
6 properties, correct? 6 
7 A. Potentially. 7 
8 Q. And it depends on how much you can sell those 8 
9 properties for, correct? 9 
1 A. Yes. Obviously if you can sell them -- if we 10 
11 sold them for more than the value that we bid in, that 11 
1 2 would potentially reduce your loss, but the exact 12 
1 3 opposite of that can happen and frequently does. 13 
1 4 Q. But that is something that can happen? 14 
15 A. Yes. 15 
1 6 Q. And you've got to factor in the time it would 16 
1 7 take to do that and the loss of use of that money and 1 7 
1 8 that kind of stuff? 18 
19 A. Yes. 19 



























lawsuit going into default, had you ever refused, "you" 21 
meaning Washington Federal, ever refused to lend money to 22 
the Van Engelens? 23 
A. I don't know. 24 
Q. How about to your knowledge? 25 
Page 
A. I don't have a recollection that we actually 1 
turned down an application. 2 
Q. You're not saying that it couldn't have 3 
happened; you just don't recall that that happened? 4 
A. I don't recall that happening. Frequently 5 
sometimes the discussions are very general in nature. 6 
An idea comes up to -- customer comes to you 7 
and says, What do you think? 8 
Yeah, we're not interested in that. 9 
That could have happened. Is that a tum down? 10 
I don't know. 11 
Q. Was a formal application -- 12 
A. I can't think of -- I'm not aware that that 13 
happened. 14 
Q. Okay. Did the appraisal policy for the bank 15 
for assets that were being foreclosed upon, did that 16 
change at any time from 2002 to the present, to your 1 7 
knowledge? 18 
A. Well, the bank's appraisal policy is updated 19 
annually. 20 
Q. Do you remember if there were any changes in 21 
that policy, though, from 2002 to 2008? 22 
A. I'm sure there were. 23 
Q. Let me ask you a more specific question. I'll 24 
ask you a more specific question. 25 
Page 78 
Have you heard of mark to market in this 
context? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What's your understanding of what that means? 
A. You mark the value of an asset. If you own an 
asset, you carry it at the market value. Generally 
market value less selling cost. 
Q. Do you remember, does the bank, is that the 
appraisal methodology it's using currently? 
A. Mark to market is an accounting term. It's not 
an appraisal methodology. 
Q. I'm sorry. You're correct. The accounting 
term. 
Is that how the bank values the property? 
A. Pre-foreclosure or post-foreclosure? 
Q. Post-foreclosure. 
A. Post-foreclosure generally yes, we carry the 
property on the books at the most recent value. And from 
time to time we get new appraisals for properties we own 
and we reevaluate. 
Q. Do you remember when the bank started doing 
that? Was that pre-2002 or post-2002? 
A. That's been the practice for as long as I've 
been in the industry. 
Q. Okay. Is it Jim Chertudi? Is he the one 
that -- I think you said earlier he deals with the 
appraisals. 
Is he the one that gives the instructions to 
the appraisers and chooses the appraisers? Who makes 
those decisions? 
A. I'm not sure. I think that in -- for simple 
appraisals, appraisals on houses, Jim does that, issues 
the engagement letter. I don't believe he does that for 
complex appraisals. 
Q. Like development property? 
A. Yes. And those, I believe, are ordered out of 
Seattle. 
Q. Okay. And does somebody from Boise give the 
instructions to Seattle that they want the appraiser to 
have? Or does that come straight out of Seattle? How 
does that work? 
A. There is generally an engagement letter that's 
issued to the appraiser. 
Q. Correct. And who makes the decisions --
A. In that appraisal letter will be the 
instructi ons. 
Q. My question is who decides what's in that 
engagement letter? Is that out of Boise or out of 
Seattle? 
A. A complex appraisal is probably out of Seattle. 
80 
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Q. To your recollection, nobody from Boise would 1 
have input in that? 2 
A. They may have input. But, again, the appraisal 3 
recollections are pretty specific. And the appraiser is 4 
looking for that engagement letter. He's looking for 5 
certain things. And so it's a fairly regulated process. 6 
Q. Did you have any input in the instructions that 7 
were given to the appraisers for the properties that are 8 
at issue in this case that were appraised for the 9 
foreclosure process? 10 
A. I don't recall that I did. 11 
Q. Did you have any input in choosing who the 12 
appraiser would be? 13 
A. No. 14 
Q. Do you know whether Bryan McColl borrowed any 15 
money from Washington Federal? 16 
A. I do not. 17 
Q. Do you know whether he's personally guarantied 18 
any money that Washington Federal has lent? 19 
A. I don't know. 20 
Q. How long do you expect your borrowers and 21 
guarantors to keep their files? 22 
A. How long do we expect our borrowers and 23 
guarantors to -- that's entirely up to them. 24 
MR. WOODARD: I think I'm done. Let's take a quick 25 
Page 81 
break and then I'll make sure. 1 
(Break taken from 11:44 a.m. to 11:47 a.m.) 2 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Have you talked with anybody 3 
other than your counsel and other than when your counsel 4 
was present about the deposition today? 5 
A. My wife. 6 
Q. Okay. Other than your wife, did you have any 7 
conversations with Bryan Churchill about the deposition? 8 
A. Just that it was occurring. And I relayed to 9 
him some of the advice I'd been given by previous counsel 10 
in other depositions just on general stuff. 11 
Specific to this case -- 12 
Q. Yeah. I assume it's how to answer truthfully 13 
and sruff, but not the facts ofthis case? 14 
A. No. 15 
Q. And I guess I asked that specifically to Bryan 16 
Churchill. 17 
You know, other than your wife and counsel, 
have you discussed the substance of the facts of this 
case in preparation for your deposition with anybody 
else? 
A. And I haven't discussed the substance of the 
case with my wife. She simply knew I had a deposition. 
Q. Has the bank had any discussion with other 











A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. Is there any portion of the bank employees' 
income that is tied to bonuses based on the performance 
of the bank? 
A. The performance of the bank? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Would that be true for Mr. Churchill? 
A. Component of his bonus, yes. 
Q. And would that be true for you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. And does the approximate percentage vary 
by employee? Or the component? Or maybe it's not even 
based on a percentage. How does that component work? 
A. It's -- tor the division people, the division 
staff, there is a formula that's in -- and part of that 
is the profitability of the bank. Part of that is 
production, loan production, deposit growth, ditTerent 
things. 
For me I'm a -- attached to the corporate 
office in Seattle. And mine was entirely on --
Q. Profitability of the bank? 
A. Profitability of the bank. And we haven't had 
those lately except for this last quarter, and that was 
ruined by an acquisition. 
83 
Q. Okay. Do you know whether the bank's hired any 
private investigators to follow the Van Engelens? 
A. I don't know. And I'd be -- no, I don't. I'd 
be stunned. That's not our -- come on. 
Q. You haven't authorized that? 
A. Good Lord. What a question. 
MR. WOODARD: I don't have any other questions. 
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STATE OF ____ _ 
CmJNTY OF ____ _ 
June 28, 2010 
5 I, DALE SULLlV AN, being Erst duly sworn on my oath, 
depose and say: 
7 That 1 am the witness named in the foregoing 
deposition taken the 28th day of June, 20 I 0, consisting 
9 of pages numbered 1 to 8-1-, inclusive; that I have read 
1 0 the said deposition and know the contents thereof; that 
11 the questions contained therein were propounded to me; 
12 the answers to said questions were given by me, and that 
1 3 the answers as contained therein (or as corrected by m\; 
1 4 therein) are true and correct. 











_______ " 2010, _______ , Idaho, 
2 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
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6 I, Amy E. Simmons, Certified Shorthand Reporter and 
Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, do hereby 
8 certifY: 
9 That prior to being examined, the witness named in 
10 the foregoing deposition was by me duly sworn to testifY 
11 to the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth; 
12 That said deposition was taken down by me in 
13 shorthand at the time and place therein named and 
14 thereafter reduced to typewriting under my direction, and 
15 that the foregoing transcript contains a full, true and 
1 6 verbatim record of said deposition. 
1 7 I further certifY that I have no interest in the 
18 event of the action. 




AMY E. SIMMONS 
23 CSR, RPR, CRR, and Notary 
Public in and for the 
2 4 State of Idaho. 
25 My commission expires: 2-4-16. 
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the law offices of Banducci Woodard Schwartzman, PUC, 
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BRYAN CHURCHILL, 3 
a witness having been first duly sworn to tell the truth, 4 




BY MR WOODARD: 9 
Q. Bryan, can you state your full name for the 
record, please. 
A. Brian Michael Churchill. 
Q. And Mr. Churchill, where do you reside? 
A. 176 South Silverwood in Eagle. 
Q. Okay. Have you ever had your deposition taken 
before? 
A. Yes. 
How many times? 
Onetime. 
And how long ago was that? 
I do not remember. 










Do you recall what that lawsuit was about? 
Not precisely, no. 
Page 
Q. Okay. Did it have to do with your employment 
at the bank or at a bank? Let's strike that. 
Did it have to do with your employment, or was 
it a lawsuit that you were a litigant in? 
A. Employment. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall where you were employed 
when you had your deposition taken? 
A. Idaho Independent Bank. 
Q. Okay. Well, since it's been a little while 
since you've had your deposition taken, I'll go over a 
little of the preliminaries. 
Probably the biggest thing is when I ask you a 
question, I need a verbal response rather than a head 
nod. So if it's a yes, no question, tell me "yes" or 
"no" rather than shaking your head. 
Can you do that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You passed the test. 
If you don't understand any of my questions, 
please ask me to rephrase them or repeat it. I want to 
make sure that the answers I get are from questions that 
you've understood. 
Can you do that? 
A. Yes. 











































A. High school graduate, Meridian High School. 
One year college at Western Baptist College in Salem, 
Oregon, and then Boise State University for one and a 
half, two years. 
Q. Did you get a degree from Boise State? 
A. No. 
Q. What did you study at Western Baptist and then 
at Boise State? 
A. General studies. 
Q. Okay. Never got into a major? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. How long have you worked in the banking 
industry? 
A. Since -- I've been in the lending industry 
since 2000 -- no, sorry. Since 1993. 
Q. Okay. What did you do before that? 
A. School. 
Q. Okay. So your first job after you quit school 
was in the lending industry? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And who was that with? 
A. Norwest Financial. 
Q. What did you do for Norwest? 
A. Credit manager. 
Q. And how long were you a credit manager at 
Norwest? 
A. I did an internship from '93 to '94 and then 
full time from 1994 until 1997. 
Q. Where did you go in 19977 
A. To Commercial Credit. 
Q. What did you do for Commercial Credit? 
A. Assistant manager. 
Q. And how long were you at Commercial Credit? 
A. Three months. 
Q. Okay. Where did you go from there? 
A. Money Express Mortgage. 
Q. Why only three months at Commercial Credit? 
A. I wanted out of the consumer finance industry. 
Q. Okay. What did you do at Money Express 
Mortgage? 
A. Loan officer. 
Q. Okay. And I assume that was for home loans; is 
that --
A. Yes. 
Q. And how long were you a loan officer at Money 
Express Mortgage? 
A. For about two years. 
Q. What did you do after that? 
A. Loan officer at Idaho Independent Bank. 
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Q. Okay. Did your job responsibilities, were they 1 responsibilities are as the branch manager? 
different at Idaho Independent Bank than they were at 2 A. Manage the personnel there in the branch. The 
Money Express Mortgage? 3 lending goes through me. 
A. Not much. 4 Supervisor over the deposit side and lending 
Q. Was it still mostly residential mortgage loans 5 side in the branch. 
that you-- 6 How specific do you want me to get? 
A. Yes. 7 Q. I mean, basically you supervise all the banking 
Q. And how long were you at Idaho Independent 8 activities of the branch? 
Bank? 9 A. At the branch level, yes. 
A. Until 2002. 10 Q. Okay. Who do you report to? 
Q. SO that was about how many years? 11 A. Robert Link. 
A. About two years. 12 Q. And what's his title? 
Q. Okay. Same job the whole time you were there? 13 A. Divisional manager. 
A. Yes. 14 Q. Does your branch have a nan1e? 
Q. What did you do in 2002? 15 A. Yes. 
A. Started with Washington Federal. 16 Q. What --
Q. What was your first job at Washington Federal? 17 A. Boise main office. 
A. Branch manager in the Pocatello office. 18 Q. Okay. The only reason I asked is because you 
Q. And how long were you the branch manager at 19 said there were other Boise branches. I wondered how you 
Pocatello? 20 differentiated. 
A. Until 2004. 21 As the branch manager, do you participate in 
Q. What did you do in 2004? 22 the origination of loans? 
A. Transferred to Boise. 23 A. Yes. 
Q. And when you transferred to Boise, what was 24 Q. Okay. Is there anybody else at your branch 
your job position for Washington Federal? 25 that does that, or is that mainly your responsibility? 
Page 1ge 11 
A. Branch manager. 1 A. Mainly my responsibility. 
Q. And is that a position you still hold, or has 2 Q. Do you recall when you first met the Van 
the title changed since then? 3 Engelens? 
A. Position I still hold. They've added assistant 4 A. I don't recall the exact year. I know it was 
vice president to it. 5 at a lunch. I apologize. I don't remember the exact 
Q. Okay. When they added the title, did they add 6 date. 
different responsibilities? 7 Q. I believe Mr. Sullivan testified that it was on 
A. No. 8 December 2nd of 2005 that he recalls introducing you to 
Q. What are your responsibilities as the branch 9 the Van Engelens. 
manager? 10 Does that help your recollection any? 
Is there more than one branch in Boise for 11 A. Yes. 
Washington Federal? 12 Q. Does that sound correct to you? 
A. Yes. 13 A. That does sound correct. 
Q. Okay. So there are other branch managers than 14 Q. Okay. Let me show you Exhibit No. 11. 
yourself here in Boise for Washington Federal? 15 Do you recognize this document? 
A. Yes. 16 A. Yes. 
Q. Do you have any supervisory capacity over the 17 Q. I'm going to have you turn to page 19 of this 
other branch managers, or is it pretty much a horizontal 18 document. It's towards the back. 
type position? Are you on the same level with the 19 Is that your signature on page 197 
other - 20 A. Yes. 
A. Yes. 21 Q. And did you understand when you signed this 
Q. Okay. No supervisory duties? 22 that you were verifying that the information provided in 
A. No. 23 these documents is true and correct? 
Q. Okay. And I'm sorry, I think I interrupted. 24 A. Yes. 
Can you explain to me what your job 25 Q. Okay. Let's tum back to the second page. 
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The second page is an answer to an 1 
interrogatory that asks the bank to list people who know 2 
facts regarding this lawsuit and what facts they know. 3 
And under Bryan Churchill can you read that 4 
paragraph? 5 
A. "As the originating loan officer, Mr. Churchill 6 
has personal knowledge regarding the six real estate 7 
development and construction loans made to Van Engelen 8 
Development, Inc., and the Plaintiff's reliance upon the 9 
continuing personal guaranty signed by the defendants in 10 
2002 in approving the loans. At various times, 11 
Mr. Churchill met with one or both of the individual 12 
defendants to discuss Van Engelen Development's loan 13 
applications and the terms of the subject loans. 14 
Mr. Churchill also has knowledge regarding Van Engelen 15 
Development, Inc.'s, default under the six loans, the 16 
nortiudicial foreclosure of real property security loan 17 
and the remaining balance due and owing." 18 
Q. Did you provide the information that went into 19 
that interrogatory response? 20 
A. Could you rephrase that? 21 
Q. Let me ask it -- is that response an accurate 22 
description of the knowledge you have about the facts of 23 
this case? 24 
A. Yes. 25 
Page 13 
Q. It says, "As the originating loan officer for . 1 
the six real estate loans." 2 
\\o'hat do you mean by "originating loan officer"? 3 
What is that position? \V'hat are the duties of the 4 
originating loan officer? 5 
A. By originating loan officer, I meant I was the 6 
original contact by which the loans started, those loans 7 
started through. 8 
Q. SO you had the initial discussions with Van 9 
Engelen Development about those loans? 1 0 
A. About those loans. 11 
Q. SO we're on the same page through the rest of 12 
this deposition, what I'll do is -- let's mark this as 13 
Exhibit 24. 14 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 24 was marked.) 15 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Mr. Churchill, take a second 16 
to look over that and let me know if you recognize that 1 7 
document. 18 
A. I don't remember if I've seen this before. I 19 
believe I have. 2 0 
Q. Okay. Look at the chart at the back because 21 
that's really what I want to talk to you about. 22 
A. Okay. 23 
Q. Does that chart look familiar to you? 24 
A. Yes. 25 
Q. Did you provide the information for this chart? 
A. The information for the chart I do not know if 
it was provided by me, but the information -- the chart 
does look familiar. 
Q. Can you go over the chart and let me know if 
you think it's accurate? 
A. Without looking at the files specifically I 
wouldn't be able to state those numbers. 
Q. Do you know -- I'm trying to make this easy. 
I'm not trying to get you with a trick question on this. 
I'm just trying to figure out an easy way to refer to the 
loans and the loan balances without having to pull out 
every document. 
Do those loan numbers in this exhibit look like 
the loan amounts that are at issue in this lawsuit? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Does the principal balance look at least close 
to what your recollection is? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How about the sales price, which is the second 
to the last column for each of those loans? And I think 
that means the sales price for the collateral that was 
securing those lines. 
Does that look familiar? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then if I understand correctly, the last 
column under the balance would be the deficiency due 
under each of those loans. 
Does that look accurate to you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Then when I talk about the loans at 
issue in this lawsuit, I'm referring to those six loans, 
which are the six loans that are referenced in the 
complaint that Mr. Wishney filed on the bank's behalf. 
A. Okay. 
Q. In Interrogatory No.1, when you say you were 
the originating loan officer for the six loans, would 
that be the six loans that are referenced here on Exhibit 
I of Exhibit 24? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Is it your understanding that Van 
Engelens signed a personal guaranty guaranteeing loans 
taken out by Van Engelen Development? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Were you present at the signing ofthat 
guaranty? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know whether the Van Engelens signed any 
other guaranties related to loans taken out by Van 
Engelen Development? 
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A. I do not know. 1 
Q. Okay. Have you looked through the bank's files 2 
to see what guaranties were in existence with respect to 3 
the Van Engelens? 4 
A. Yes. 5 
Q. And what guaranties did you find? 6 
A. Guaranty for Van Engelen Development. 7 
Q. And before we go on to the others, let me -- 8 
take a look at what's been marked as Deposition Exhibit 9 
No.7. 10 
Is that the guaranty that you found from the 11 
Van Engelens related to Van Engelen Development? 12 
A. Yes. 13 
Q. I think you were getting ready to explain to me 14 
all the guaranties you found that were signed by the Van 15 
Engelens. 16 
~What else did you tinds? 17 
A. To my recollection, we had a guaranty for 18 
Henry's North 40 and a guaranty for Northwest 19 
Development. 20 
Q. SO there were guaranties by -- it is Van 21 
Engelens -- for loans taken out by Henry's North 40 which 22 
was an entity? 23 
A. Correct. 24 
Q. And then a guaranty for loans taken out by 
17)25 Page 
Northwest Development signed by the Van Engelens. 1 
Northwest Development is also an entity, 2 
correct? 3 
A. Correct. 4 
Q. Were you present at the signing of any of these 5 
guaranties? 6 
A. No. 7 
Q. And in your response to Interrogatory No. I in 8 
Exhibit 11, you state that you have knowledge regarding 9 
the loans. 10 
And then in the second sentence you say, "At 11 
various times, Mr. Churchill met \vith one or both of the 12 
individual defendants to discuss Van Engelen 13 
Development's loan applications and the terms of the 14 
subject loans." 15 
What do you recall about discussions with the 16 
Van Engelens about Van Engelen Development's loan 17 
applications? 18 
A. Can you define that a little more? 19 
Q. It says you have knowledge of that. I don't 20 
know how to get any more specific. I just want to know 21 
what you have knowledge of based on what it says in this 22 
interrogatory response. 23 
A. There were a lot of discussions with Van 24 
Engelen Development regarding various loans. So I guess 2 5 
Page 18 
I'm asking exactly which discussions. 
Q. What is the first discussion you remember 
concerning the six loans that are at issue in this 
lawsuit? 
A. Which one? 
Q. There are six loans. When did you first have a 
discussion about any ofthe six loans? 
A. The first discussion regarding any of these six 
would have been for Carriage Hill, Phase 4. And I do not 
remember the specific conversation that we had, but it 
would have been a conversation regarding the development 
of that, funds required for that development, loan 
amounts required, and a request. 
Q. Is it Loan No. 313 170-3? Is that the loan that 
was related to Carriage Hill, Phase 4? 
A. I don't remember the specific loan numbers, but 
that probably would be it. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Because it's the lowest numbering number. That 
would have been my first loan with Van EngeJen 
Development. 
Q. Do you remember any specific discussions about 
what the terms would be for the loans? 
A. I don't remember specific discussions on that. 
Q. Let me ask you this: Did you review the 
,ge 1 
affidavits that Van Engelens filed in this lawsuit before 
your deposition? 
A. I believe so, yes. 
Q. In those depositions, the Van Engelens talk 
about a loan proposal that the bank made to them. 
Do you recall making a loan proposal? 
A. I would have made a loan proposal. I don't 
remember what the exact terms would have been at that 
time. 
Q. Do you know if that would have been in \VTiting 
or not? 
A. No, it wouldn't have been in wTiting. 
Q. Typically are loan proposals in writing? 
A. No. 
Q. When is the first time that the terms of the 
loan get put down into \Vriting? 
A. The loan documents. 
Q. SO it's not until the notes and so forth that 
it's put into writing? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And would that be accurate for the six loans 
that are at issue in this lawsuit? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Do you remember the response that you 
received from the Van Engelens to the loan proposal that 
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1 you made? 1 A. I don't remember. 
2 A. Not specifically. 2 Q. Do you know whether Gloria Henson closed any of 
3 Q. Do you remember anything generally about it? 3 those loans? 
4 A. It was agreed upon. 4 A. I don't remember. 
5 Q. Do you remember if they counteroffered before 5 Q. Typically what do you do at a loan closing? 
6 there was an agreement? 6 A. Have them sign the loan documents. 
7 A. Not that I can remember. 7 Q. Is there any explanation of what those 
8 Q. The Van Engelens and their -- no, let's wait on 8 documents are? 
9 that. 9 A. Yes. At the time they sign we explain what 
10 Do you remember anything else about any 10 each document is. 
11 discussions you had with the Van Engelens regarding the 11 Q. Okay. Do you know whether the personal 
12 first loan before they entered into the loan? 12 guaranty was referenced on any of the closing documents 
13 A. Any specific discussions with them on that? 13 for the loans? 
14 No. 14 A. I don't remember. 
15 Q. Do you recall any discussions about personal 15 Q. You state in your answer to Interrogatory No. 1 
16 guaranty with respect to that loan? 16 that the loan was made in reliance on the personal 
17 A. No. 17 guaranty by the Van Engelens. 
18 Q. Okay. Do you recall whether you told them that 18 Did you ever tell the Van Engelens that the 
19 that loan would be guarantied by them, would have to be 19 bank was relying on that guaranty in making its decision 
20 guarantied by them? 20 to loan the money? 
21 A. The loan was already guarantied. 21 A. I don't remember. 
22 Q. l'mjust asking with that loan do you recall 22 Q. Do you remember anything about any 
23 telling them it was guarantied? 23 conversations with the Van Engelens about the personal 
24 A. At closing, yes. 24 guaranty before the closing of any of these loans? 
25 Q. Were you the person at closing for that loan? 25 A. Can you restate that again? 
1ge 21 Page 23 
1 A. Yes. 1 Q. Sure. 
2 Q. 'N'hat exactly did you tell them about the 2 MR. WOODARD: Can you read it back, please? 
3 guaranty for closing? 3 (The record was read by the reporter.) 
4 A. In general on all loan closings I tell them, 4 Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) There are a lot of "anys" in 
5 Remember, this is covered by your continuing general 5 there. Let me see if! can change that. 
6 guaranty. 6 I think you said earlier that you don't recall 
7 Q. That's your custom and practice? 7 discussing the existence of the personal guaranties, but 
8 A. Yes. 8 it was your custom and practice to do that, to remind 
9 Q. Do you have a specific recollection, though, in 9 them of it at the closing of the loans; is that accurate? 
10 this instance, when Van Engelen Development closed on 10 A. Yes. 
11 Loan 313170-3 reminding them that the loan was 11 Q. %at I'm asking is do you recall -- before the 
12 guarantied? 12 loans, these loans closed, do you recall having any 
13 A. Not specifically, no. 13 specific conversations with the Van Engelens about these 
14 Q. Okay. How about for any of the loans? Do you 14 loans being personally guarantied? 
15 remember specifically telling them that any of their 15 A. I do not recall a specific conversation before 
16 loans were guarantied? 16 these loans closed. 
17 A. Not specifically. 17 Q. Okay. Let's talk about after the closing of 
18 Q. Just you have a recollection that that's your 18 these loans. 
19 custom and practice? 19 Do you recall any conversations with the Van 
20 A. Yes. 20 Engelens about these loans being personally guarantied at 
21 Q. Okay. Was there anybody else present at the 21 any point after these loans closed? 
22 closing of Loan 313170-3? 22 A. Yes. 
23 A. I don't remember. 23 Q. And when did the first of those conversations 
24 Q. All right. Did you close all the loans in the 24 do you recall took place? 
25 list on Exhibit 1 to the complaint? 25 A. I remember having a conversation with Craig 
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regarding the option as an exchange for his personal 
guaranty to take a deed in lieu on one of the projects. 
Q. Okay. And I believe we looked at, with 
Nlr. Sullivan, an asset classification report that you 
prepared that talked about that in the January '09 time 
frame you had that conversation with Mr. Van Engelen. 
Is that what your recollection is of that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. After the loans closed, would any 
conversations of that type concerning these loans, would 
those have been noted in the asset classification 
reports? 
A. Can you rephrase? I'm not sure I understand. 
Q. Let me back up. 
What do you typically note in the asset 
classification reports? 
A. The asset classification reports are usually 
only filled out when we start to see a concerned asset. 
Q. Okay. And I think Nlr. Sullivan talked about 
you guys have a numbering system for evaluating assets, 
and he talked about one through eight. 
When is it that you start noting things about 
the assets and the loan in an asset classification 
report? 
A. When they get past a score of three where we 
Page 2 
have a concern that they need to be downgraded from a 
three to anything else. 
Q. SO ifthere were discussions about personal 
guaranties after the loans were dovvngraded to a four or 
five, those would have been noted in your asset 
classification reports? 
A. No, not always. 
Q. Okay. Would they have been noted anywhere 
else'? 
A. Not that I can think of. 
Q. Okay. Your counsel has produced some calendars 
to us that you kept. 
Other than those calendars, is there any place 
that you kept notes of conversations that you've had with 
borrowers or guarantors'? 
A. Not that I can think of. 
Q. Other than this conversation in January where 
Craig asked you to take or asked the bank to take a deed 
in lieu and release him from the guaranties, do you 
remember any other conversations with either one of the 
Van Engelens about the guaranties post closing of the 
loans? 
A. Not that I can remember. 
Q. What documents have you looked at regarding 




















































A. The loan files. 
Q. So the loan files that the bank produced, you 
went through all those prior to today'? 
A. Not page by page, yes. 
Q. You browsed through'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Unfortunately I'll tell you I've looked through 
them page by page. 
I think you said you didn't recall what the 
terms of the loans were that you discussed, but I take it 
those terms would be in the closing statement, correct, 
in the note and the deed of trust'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you recall what percentage of a do\Vl1 payment 
was required for any of those six loans'? 
A. I do not recall. 
Q. Do you recall whether there was an interest 
reserve required at the beginning of any of those loans'? 
A. I know there was interest reserves. I don't 
remember which ones or what amount. 
Q. Or at what time they were required? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Do you remember if the credit was provided for 
commissions, the closing statements? 
A. I don't remember. 
.g 27 
Q. Do you recall Craig Van Engelen ever telling 
you that he wouldn't take out the loans if personal 
guaranties were required? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever tell him that personal loan 
guaranties were not required? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. This document, the one you've got right 
there, which is Exhibit No. 11, can you tum to page In 
And there is a Request For Admission No.4. 
Do you see that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. It says, "Admit that at the closing on the 2005 
loan the terms included approximately 10 percent (between 
9 and 11 percent) down, an interest reserve of 
approximately 50,000 (between 47,000 and 50,000), and 
that the defendants were not required to sign a personal 
guaranty at closing." 
And in Response to Request For Admission No. 
4, which you have -- we established earlier that you 
verified -- it says, "Plaintiff objects to the request on 
the basis that it was vague, in particular, the plaintiff 
was unable to identify the 2005 loan as defined by the 
defendants. Without waiving such objection, plaintiff 
denies same." 
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Now what I want to know is if we define the 1 Exhibit 25. 
2005 loan as the six loans that are on Exhibit 1 that 2 (Deposition Exhibit No. 25 was marked.) 
we've established are the ones that are at issue in this 3 Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Do you recognize the first 
lawsuit, would that answer change, the denial? 4 page of that document? 
MR. WISHNEY: Are you asking him with respect to 5 A. Yes. 
each individual loan or collectively? 6 Q. What is it? 
MR. WOODARD: With respect to each individual loan. 7 A. Closing statement. 
THE WITNESS: Can you ask the question again? 8 Q. And is that the closing statement for the first 
MR. WOODARD: Would you read it back? 9 of the six loans? 
(The record was read by the reporter.) 10 A. Yes. 
THE WITNESS: No. 11 Q. Is there any mention of the personal guaranty 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) And as to -- I think we 12 in that closing statement? 
established earlier that as to each of the six loans, you 13 A. No. 
don't really recall how much money was required down, 14 Q. If you'll tum to the second page, do you 
correct? 15 recognize that document? 
A. Correct. 16 A. Yes. 
Q. And you don't recall the interest reserve 17 Q. What is it? 
amounts, correct? 18 A. The HUD statement. 
A. Correct. 19 Q. That's the HUD statement for the first -- the 
Q. SO the denial that you're making as to each of 20 six loans, correct? 
those loans, is that to the part about the defendants 21 A. Yes. 
\vere not required to sign a personal guaranty? Or is it 22 Q. Is there any mention of a personal guaranty in 
to all three? 23 that HUD statement? 
Because there are three parts to that question. i24 A. No. 
There is the money down, there is the interest reserve, 25 Q. If you will tum to the next document, there is 
Page 29 )ag 31 
1 
and there is the guaranty. 1 a notice of modification of deed oftrust. 
So which part are you denying as to each of the 2 Do you see that? 
six loans? 3 A. Yes. 
A. I do not recall a specific conversation 4 Q. And that's for this first loan, correct? 
regarding any of those. 5 A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Do you know whether any of the 6 Q. Is there any mention in that document that the 
documentation from the bank that the Van Engelens were 
.., 
loan is personally guarantied? I 
shown either before or at closing of the six at-issue 8 A. No. 
loans identified the existence of the continuing 9 Q. Let's go to the next document, which is a loan 
guaranty? 10 modification agreement. 
A. I do not know. 11 Do you see that? 
Q. Okay. Isn't it true that none of those '12 A. Yes. 
documents do identifY the existence of a continuing 13 Q. Is there any mention that the loan is 
guaranty? 14 personally guarantied in that loan modification 
A. Again, I don't remember. 15 agreement? 
Q. Let's go through some of these loans. 16 A. Not that I can see. 
This is as to the first loan, which we've been 17 Q. I think we already looked at the note, so let's 
talking about, 313170-3. And this has already been 18 pass by the note to the deed of trust. 
marked as a deposition exhibit, Deposition Exhibit No.1. 19 It looks like we have these a little bit out of 
And this is the note for that loan, correct? 20 order, because we looked at the modified deed of trust, 
A. Yes. 21 and this appears to be the original deed of trust with 
Q. Is there any mention in this note that the loan 22 the Bates number at the bottom 3793. 
is being personally guarantied? 23 This deed of trust also applies to that first 
A. Not that 1 can see. 24 loan, correct? 
Q. Okay. I'm going to hand you what we'll mark as 25 A. Yes. 
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Q. Is there any mention of a personal guaranty in 1 
that deed of trust? 2 
A. Not that I can see. 3 
Q. I'm not going to take the time to go through -- 4 
we could do this exercise with each of the loans. 5 
Would you dispute, ifI represented to you that 6 
I've been through all those documents for each of the 7 
loans and they're the same other than the amounts and 8 
dates as the documents for Loan 313170-3? 9 
A. I'm sorry. Can you rephrase that again? 10 
Q. Yes. 11 
I've been through the files for each of the 12 
loans, the six loans that are at issue. I've looked 13 
through the documents. And none of the documents for any 14 
of those loans mention a personal guaranty either. 15 
Would that surprise you? 16 
MR. WISHNEY: I'm going to ask you to rephrase your 17 
question. 18 
Wbcn you say any of the documents, you're talking 19 
about the note, the deed of trust, the type of documents i 20 
we're looking at as Exhibit 25? :"1 
MR. WOODARD: Yes. With that clarification. !;2 
I 




Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) That none of them contain a I 25 
Page j~ ~?! 
reference to a personal guaranty. 1 
A. No. 2 
Q. Is there any document that would have been 3 
given to the Van Engelcns that would have referred to the 4 
personal guaranty other than the personal guaranty 5 
itself? 6 
A. Not that I can think of. 7 
Q. Do you know if the guaranty was included in the 8 
documents given to the Van Engelens when any of these six 9 
loans closed? 10 
A. I do not remember that. 11 
Q. You don't recall gathering it and making it a 12 
part of the loan closing documents? 13 
A. Not that I can recall. 14 
Q. Look at request for Admission No.5, again, in 15 
Exhibit 11. It will be on the next page from where 16 
you're at. Actually, I guess it starts on the prior page 17 
under "Responses." I'm sorry. 18 
In Request For Admission No.5, it says, "Admit 19 
that no document relative to the 2005 loan references the 20 
guaranty." 21 
And defining the 2005 loan as any of these six 22 
loans that are at issue in this lawsuit, would the answer 23 
to that request for admission stay the same? 24 
MR. WlSHNEY: For clarification, just again, when 25 
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you refer to document, when you say relative to the 
loans, are you again limiting that to the --
MR. WOODARD: No. 
MR. WISHNEY: So you're saying--
MR. WOODARD: Yeah. Other than the guaranty 
itself -- I'll make that limitation because we know there 
is the guaranty. 
Other than the guaranty --
MR. WISHNEY: And the loan write-ups? 
MR. WOODARD: The what? 
MR. WISHNEY: The loan write-ups, the cards that 
Dale talked about. 
MR. WOODARD: Let's talk about documents that were 
shown to the -- that's a good clarification. Let's talk 
about documents that were shown to the Van Engelens. 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Ifwe take the definition of 
the 2005 loan as being the six loans at issue in this 
lawsuit and we take the word documents defined as 
documents that were shown to the Van Engelens at or 
before the closing of these six loans, would the answer 
to Request For Admission NO.5 change? 
A. I'm not sure I completely understand what 
you're asking. 
Q. Okay. Well, Request For Admission No.5, and 
we'll take the definition -- I'll re-ask the question 
.g 35 
rather than making it based on Request For Admission No. 
5. 
A. Okay. 
Q. Do you admit that none of the documents that 
were shown to the Van Engelens prior to or at closing for 
these six loans mentioned the existence of a personal 
guaranty? 
A. I do not believe any of the loan documents that 
would have been shown them at the closing on these loans 
would have -- would have referred to the personal 
guaranty. There would not have been a need for that. 
Q. Would any other documents other than the 
guaranty have been shown to the Van Engelens that 
referred to the guaranty prior to the closing of these 
loans? 
A. Can you rephrase that again? I'm sorry. 
Q. Yeah. 
What I'm trying to get at is were there any 
documents shown to the Van Engelens prior to the closing 
of these loans that mentioned the existence of a 
guaranty, excluding the guaranty itself? 
A. Not that I can recall. 
Q. Did you know about the guaranty at the time of 
closing the first of the six loans? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. How did you come to know about it? 1 policies concerning when a commercial real estate loan 
A. It was in their file. 2 needs to be personally guarantied, written bank policies? 
Q. SO you looked it up in their file before you 3 I should clarifY. 
made the loan to them? 4 A. I don't know. 
A. Yes. 5 Q. Do you know what the policy at the bank is 
Q. Yet you didn't provide them with a copy at the 6 regarding getting personal guaranties for commercial 
time of the closing of these loans? 7 development loans? 
A. I don't remember. 8 A. To my knowledge, all are personally guarantied. 
Q. You wouldn't dispute it if the Van Engelens say 9 To my knowledge. 
that you didn't provide them with a copy, would you? 10 Q. Do you know when a continuing guaranty is used 
MR. WISHNEY: I'm sorry? 11 versus a one-time guaranty? 
(The record was read by the reporter.) 12 A. I've never seen anything except a continuing 
THE WITNESS: I don't know. 13 guaranty. 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) You don't know if you'd 14 Q. In your time at Washington Federal that's all 
dispute it, or -- IS you've ever used is continuing guaranties? 
A. I don't remember if one was provided or not. 16 A. To my knowledge, yes. 
Q. And I'm sorry if I asked you this, but I want 17 Q. Just so I can pin this down, you don't recall 
to make sure I'm clear. 18 ever closing a loan that required something other than a 
You don't recall whether Gloria Henson was at 19 continuing guaranty? 
the closing for any of these six loans? 20 A. Correct. 
A. I don't remember. 21 Q. Do you recall ever making a loan to an entity 
Q. One way or another, she could have been, she 22 where a continuing guaranty was not required? 
could not have been? 23 A. No. 
A. Right. I don't remember. 24 Q. Has anybody from the bank ever explained to you 
Q. Would Gloria Henson, if she'd been at the 25 why the bank requires a continuing guaranty rather than a 
Page 37 'ag' 39 
closing of one of these loans, would she have been 1 one-time guaranty? 
authorized to tell the Van Engelens whether or not the 2 A. I'm sure it has been explained, but I don't 
loans were being personally guarantied? 3 remember a specific conversation. 
A. No, she wouldn't. 4 Q. Should the existence of a continuing guaranty 
What was the question again? 5 been disclosed to the Van Engelens at the time they took 
(The record was read by the reporter.) 6 out the six loans at issue in this lawsuit, by the bank? 
THE WITNESS: She was not authorized to discuss the 7 A. Would you rephrase that question? 
loan terms with the Van Engelens. And I do not recall a 8 Q. Yeah. 
time that she ever did. 9 Should the bank have disclosed the existence of 
Q. (BY ?viR. WOODARD) If she was at closing and you 10 a continuing guaranty before the Van Engelens closed on 
weren't at closing, who would it be that explains what it 11 the six loans at issue in this lawsuit? 
is they're signing and the terms of the loans? Because 12 A. The guaranty was continuing, so I guess I'm not 
you said that's what you typically do at a closing. 13 sure I completely understand. 
A. Correct. 14 Q. And with that answer, are you saying that 
Q. If you're not there, who does that in your 15 because it was continuing, they should have known about 
absence? 16 it so the bank didn't need to disclose it? 
A. She would have signed loans. 17 A. Correct. They signed an original continuing 
Again, the question, are you asking initial 18 guaranty that continues on. 
loan, going over that initially or at closing? 19 Q. Okay. Do you know why the guaranty is not 
Q. At closing. 20 noted in any of the loan closing documents for the six 
A. She would have discussed that then. 21 loans? 
Q. And would she have been able to discuss whether 22 A. Can you define loan closing documents? 
the loans were personally guarantied? 23 Q. Yeah. The documents we looked at, the closing 
A. Yes. 24 statement, the HUD statement, the note, the deed of 
Q. Okay. Do you know if there are any written 25 trust. 
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A. I don't know why. It's -- other than the 1 
guaranty is continuing, so -- from the time it's signed 2 
00. 3 
Q. Okay. Before I leave this topic, Ijust want 4 
to be sure. 5 
Other than the conversation with Craig in 6 
January of 2009, you don't recall any other conversations 7 
with the Van Engelens about the personal guaranty at 8 
issue in this lawsuit? 9 
A. Specific conversations, no. 
Q. Do you know whether he had any other 
conversations ? 
Other than I know you said it was your custom 
and practice in closing. Other than that? 
A. Not that I remember. 
Q. Okay. Some of these loans were modified and 
extended, correct? 
A. It looks like it, yes. 
Q. Do you know whether the personal guaranties 
were mentioned at any of the extensions any other time 
dwing when the eXlensions were taking place? 
A. Can you define that a little bit? 
Q. Weil, at some point you discussed extending 
some of these loans, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And the loans were extended, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. During those discussions on extending the 
Page 
loans, do you recall any conversations about the personal 
guaranties? 
A. With whom? 
Q. The Van Engelens. 
A. Not that 1 can remember. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall conversations with people 
within the bank? 
A. Each guaranty would have been noted on my 
approval card. 
Q. And when you sought approval for the 
extensions, that would have been one of the things you 
would have told your superiors, that this is why we need 
to get it extended, one of the bases for extending it is 
the personal guaranty? 
A. The guaranty would have continued and therefore 
noted on each additional approval. 
MR. WOODARD: Why don't we take a quick break. 
(Break taken from 1 :58 p.m. to 2:09 p.m.) 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) We talked about earlier that 
you found in the files that there were two other 









































A. (Witness nods head.) 25 
Page 42; 
Q. And one for Northwest Development, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. When did you learn of the existence of those 
two guaranties? 
A. The Northwest Development I would have noted 
prior to my first loan with Craig -- with Van Engelen 
Development, which was to Northwest Development. Henry's 
North 40, when I located the file. 
Q. Okay. And the first one, do you recall whether 
that was to -- because my recollection, I think we have 
-- the note may be there in front of you. And ifnot, I 
may have to grab it, but I thought that one was to Van 
Engelen Development. 1 could be wrong. 
A. You're correct. 
Q. SO then do you recall when you learned of the 
Northwest Development guaranty? 
A. Yeah. As 1 stated, it would have been prior to 
my first loan with the Van Engelens. 
Q. Was your first loan to them something ditTerent 
than any of these six loans? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And it was a loan to Northwest Development? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That answers my confusion. 
\\Ibat is your understanding of what a deed of 
Page 43 
reconveyance? 
A. Deed of reconveyance, to my understanding, 
releases the deed held by Washington Federal or by an 
entity. 
Q. Okay. It basically reconveys the deed to 
somebody else, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Do you know if there are any rights or 
obligations that go along with that? Is it basically 
just reconveying the deed? 
A. I don't know any specifics. 
Q. I'm going to show you what was marked in one of 
the prior depositions as Deposition Exhibit 10. This 
is -- Mr. Van Engelen testified that this is his 
calendar. 
And if you could tum to the page -- there is a 
little number at the bottom that says VE. If you could 
tum to VE 137. 
And it shows a note there, "Closing with Bryan 
Churchill, Carriage Hill." 
Do you recall participating in a closing about 
February 18th of2005? That number appears to be a phone 
number. It doesn't really look to be a loan number to 
me. 
A. I don't remember specifically. 
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1 Q. Okay. And we received copies of your calendar, 1 
2 but as I recall you didn't have copies that went back 2 
3 further than 2008, correct? 3 
4 A. Not that I can remember. 4 
5 Q. Did you keep a calendar in 2005? 5 
6 A. I believe I did. 6 
7 Q. Is that still in existence? 7 
8 A. I don't know. I'd have to go back and look. 8 
9 Q. \Vben you were gathering the documents for this 9 
1 0 lawsuit, did you look for that calendar? 10 
1 1 A. Only for what r had right on hand. I didn't go 11 
12 back any further. ' 12 
1 3 MR. WOODARD: I guess, David, we'd request that he 13 
1 4 looks for calendar entries from the '05 and '06 time 14 
15 frame. 15 
16 Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Okay. I'm going to have you 16 
1 7 look at Exhibit No. 12. And, actually, it would be 17 
1 8 easier if I find the page for you because they're not in 18 
19 sequential order. We went through this in the last 19 
20 deposition. 20 
1 Okay. So I'm handing you what is marked from 21 
22 Exhibit 12 as page WF005176. 22 
2 3 Do you recognize that report? 2 3 
24 A. Yes. 24 





























Q. And it looks like the report is dated October 
23rd,2007? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And which loan of the six loans is this report 
for? 
A. It appears to be for the loan on excess land of 
what would appear to be Carriage North. 
Q. Do you know how that corresponds to the loans 
on -- looks to me like it's 316250. There is a loan 
number on the sheet. 
A. Yes. 
Q. That was for the excess land on Carnage Hill 
North? 
A. Yes. 
Q. There is a statement there "There has never 
been an interest reserve on this loan and all payments 
have been made without delinquency." 
Was that accurate at this time? 
A. I can only go from this without looking back at 
the pay history at this time. That was the statement 
made at the time, yes. 




























Q. And I assume you thought it was accurate or you 
wouldn't have made the statement, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. It looks like in the action plans time frames 
that there was always some recognition that the market 
was starting to go into a downturn at that time. 
Was that your understanding? 
A. Yes. 
Q. SO they decided not to develop this phase, at 
least as of October 23rd, 2007, correct? They were going 
to hold off on doing it for a little while? 
A. That -- these are future phases. These were 
never discussed until at that time. 
Q. Correct. And that was what you recall the 
discussion was at that time was they were going to hold 
off developing that phase until they saw if the market 
turned around a little bit? 
A. Can we define that a little bit? 
Q. How do you need it defined? 
A. This was for excess land. These would have 
been future phases. The discussions we had about holding 
offwould have been on the diflerent loan, Carriage Hill 
North Phase 1 and 2. 
Q. SO that was talking about the Carriage Hill 
loan, Phase 1 and Phase 2 loans? 
Page 4 
A. Yes. 
Q. Thank you. That's helpful. 
Let me tum to another page for you. They 
aren't in chronological order, so it's the 5/19/08. 
Again, this is the asset classification report filled out 
by you, I believe. 
A. It looks like it is not initialed, though. 
Q. Why don't you tum to the next page. It looks 
like the same thing, and it is initialed. 
A. Yes. 
Q. We can look at the one on that page. And 
that's your initials? 
A. Signature, yes. 
Q. Correct. Your signature. Although I will say 
your signature is almost as bad as mine. 
A. It is not pretty. 
Q. Under the action plans there, it looks like 
this is for three of the six loans, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. The first loan, that would be for Phases 1 and 
2 of Carriage Hill North? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then the second loan is for which? 
A. It looks like it's for the 81.19 acres of 
excess land. 
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Q. That's the bare ground that hadn't been 1 Seattle tracks their accruals versus non-accruals. 
developed yet, correct? 2 Q. But this was on the -- pardon me. 
A. Yes. 3 This was off the non-accrual list and it was 
Q. And then the last one is for Phase 4, correct, 4 being moved to the non-accrual list? 
of Carriage Hill? 5 A. It appears it was on the accrual list and being 
A. Looks like it, yes. 6 moved to the non-accrual list. Or that was the 
Q. And as of "'riting this -- do you write this on 7 recommendation at that time. 
the date that it's assigned? Is that typically when you 8 Q. Under the "Action Plan/Time Frames," so we're 
prepare these? 9 talking September 3rd, 2008, in about the middle you say, 
A. Typically. It may be done over a couple-day 10 "WFS is currently in negotiations with Craig and Kristen 
period. 11 to establish a forbearance agreement with them and give 
Q. But it's pretty close in time to the date of 12 them more time to liquidate their inventory." 
things on that date? 13 Do you have recollections about negotiations 
A. Yes. 14 for a forbearance agreement? 
Q. SO it looks like as of May 19th, 2008, you 15 A. Yes. 
state under "Action Plans" that "In addition, all the 16 Q. Do you remember kind of the time frame over 
interest reserves have been used and future payments will 17 which these negotiations occurred? 
come from our borrowers. For this reason, we will be 18 A. I do no remember an exact time frame. 
meeting ",ith the borrowers this week to discuss our 19 Q. Do you remember if you prepared a forbearance 
course of action." 20 agreement? 
Do you recall having a discussion with the 21 A. I do not remember. I do not believe I did. 
borrowers within a week of May 19th? 22 Q. Okay. I want to show you what's previously 
A. I don't remember specifically. 23 been marked as Exhibit 20. 
Q. Do you remember anything that was discussed I;; Do you recognize this document? with them? A. Yes. 
Page 49 ig I 
A. Not specifically, no. 1 Q. Is this a workout proposal that the Van 
Q. And this doesn't help jog your memory at all? 2 Engelens submitted to you? 
A. No. Unfortunately there were a lot of these. 3 A. It is a workout proposal. I do not remember 
Q. There are a lot of these. 4 who submitted it. 
I'll go to September 3rd, '08. It's 6390. 5 Q. You don't remember ifit was from the bank or 
Do you recognize this document on page WF6390? 6 if it was from them? 
A. Yes. 7 A. Correct. I don't remember. 
Q. And is that your signature on it? 8 Q. I'm going to show you another workout -- this 
A. Yes. 9 one right here. I'm going to show you Exhibit 21. It's 
Q. And it looks like this was being signed off by 10 a proposed forbearance plan. 
some other folks; is that correct? 11 Have you seen that document before? 
A. Yes. 12 A. Yes. 
Q. Is that because you were changing the grade for 13 Q. Do you know who prepared that document? 
the loan? 14 A. I do not. 
A. I don't remember. 15 Q. Do you know whether it was prepared by the bank 
Q. And it looks like you're recommending in the 16 or by somebody on the Van Engelens side? 
reconunendation, "This is for the same three loans we 17 A. I don't remember. I'm sorry. 
discussed earlier, the one for the Phase 4, the one for 18 Q. Okay. Putting the documents aside, do you 
the bare land, and the one for Phases 1 and 2, that the 19 remember what happened ",ith the negotiations for the 
loans be downgraded to a 6. 20 forbearance plan? 
A. Yes. 21 A. Not specifically. 
Q. And what's the non-accrual list? 22 Q. Do you have any recollection of why an 
A. It's a method of tracking. 23 agreement wasn't able to be worked out? 
Q. Explain that to me. 24 A. Not specifically. I know there was not one 
A. I'm not sure I understand specifics on how 25 worked out. I don't remember exactly Why. 
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1 Q. Do you remember anything at all about those 1 Q. Do you recall, was it -- did all of the loans 
2 discussions? 2 come into default about the same time? 
3 A. I remember there was a little bit of back and 3 A. I do not recall. 
4 forth. There was an offer made. I believe they came 4 Q. If! showed you another default letter, would 
c:. back to us with a proposal. I don't remember who wrote 5 that help you recall? J 
6 up what or which one was what. I don't remember the 6 A. Yes. 
7 specifics. 7 Q. There is another one for Loan 316250-0. And 
8 Q. You can't remember what the sticking point was 8 that's dated the same day, correct? 
9 for why the agreement wasn't reached? 9 A. Yes. 
10 A. No, I don't remember. 10 Q. Does that help you recall or should we go 
1 1 
~..l Q. Do you remember anything else about the 11 through the rest of them? Just trying to get down as 
12 negotiations of the forbearance agreements? 12 good as you can your recollection of when these loans 
13 A. Not that I can recall. 13 went into default. 
14 Q. Do you recall whether at some point in time the 14 A. Again, I apologize. I don't remember specific 
15 Van Engelens came to you and proposed building spec homes 15 ones. I can see them if you produce the documents which 
1 ~ 
~O and renting those on the unsold lots? 16 ones went where. 
17 A. I remember something being made about 17 Q. Okay. We can do that. 
18 construction and building, but I don't remember the 18 So I've handed you the one tor Loan 316250-0, 
19 specifics on it. 19 correct? 
20 Q. Do you remember any discussions about renting 20 A. Yes. 
21 out homes that couldn't sell? 21 Q. And for 316243-5? 
22 A. I remember discussions about renting out -- a 22 A. Correct. 
23 discussion about renting out three of the homes, the home 23 Q. For both those loans we know that they were in 
4 loans in question. 24 default as of August 25th, 2008, correct? 
2 Q. Three specific homes, but you don't remember a 25 A. Correct. 
1ge 5 Page 5 
1 general discussion about that being a plan to work things 1 Q. I'm going to hand you the loan here for -- the 
2 out? 
I 
2 one for loan -- it looks like that is 329660-5? 
3 A. No. 3 A. Correct. 
4 Q. Do you know whether the three homes that you 4 Q. And that one Was in default as of Aut,,'l.!St 25th, 
5 had mentioned, whether they were able to find renters for 5 2008? 
6 those homes? 6 A. Yes. ., 
A. I believe there was one that was rented out . 7 Q. All right. Let me hand you the one for / 
8 Q. You don't know about the other two? 8 329683-7. 
9 A. No. 9 Does that help your recollection that that loan 
10 Q. Do you know whether the one that was rented 10 Was in default as of --
11 out, whether it cash flowed? 11 A. Yes. Dated the same. 
12 A. No. 12 Q. Well, I'm not going to beat a dead horse. I 
13 Q. Do you remember when the loans went in default? 13 think we've got it. 
14 A. Not specifically. 14 A. Okay. 
15 Q. Do you know whether it was before or after 15 Q. If there were similar letters to those, you 
16 August of2008? 16 wouldn't deny that you wrote those, if they have your 
17 A. I don't remember the specific date. 17 sit,,'11ature? 
18 Q. We don't need to mark this as an exhibit, but 18 A. Yes, I wrote the others. 
19 I'll j ust -- also a letter from you dated August 25th, 19 Q. Were you involved in the decision to sue the 
20 2008. 20 Van Engelens? 
21 Do you recognize that letter? 21 A. Can you define "involved in"? 
22 A. Yes. 22 Q. Were you involved in the discussions regarding 
23 Q. And at that point you are telling them that one 23 that decision to sue the Van Engelens? 
24 of the loans is in detlmlt, correct? 24 A. Yes, I believe I was involved in a few of those 
25 A. Yes. 25 discussions. 
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Q. Who were those with? 1 
A. I don't remember specifically. 2 
Q. Did you have any discussions with Dale Sullivan 3 
about that? 4 
A. Dale would have probably been involved in 5 
those, yes. 6 
Q. Bob Link? 7 
A. Probably, yes. 8 
Q. And I think you testified Bob was your 9 
immediate supervisor, correct? 10 
A. Yes. 11 
Q. Is Dale Sullivan in your chain of command? 12 
A. Yes. 13 
Q. Is he Bob Link's supervisor or -- i 14 
A. No. 15 
Q. Is there somebody between him -- 16 
A. It's a little different structure than that. 1 7 
Q. Okay. How does that structure work? 18 
A. Bob Link reports directly to Seattle. I'm not i 19 
positive who -- depends on the loan type on who he would : 20 
report to. 2 1 
And Dale Sullivan also reports to Seattle 22 
depending on the loan type. 23 
Q. Okay. So I guess it's kind of a sometimes 24 
answer? 25 
Page 
A. Correct. 1 
Q. The assct classification reports, when you fill 2 
those out, are they distributed to anybody? 3 
A. I pass them to Bob Link. 4 
Q. And then Bob Link decides when they are going 5 
to get passed on to anyone else? Or do you know whether 6 
they get passed on? 7 
A. I don't know when they go up the chain of 8 
command. 9 
Q. Okay. 10 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 26 was marked.) 11 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Do you recognize Exhibit 26? 12 
A. Yes. 13 
Q. Is this a Washington Federal fonn? 14 
A. No. 15 
Q. No? Okay. I'll tell you that I pulled it from 16 
Washington Federal's files. 1 7 
Do you know who filled this out? 18 
A. I would have assumed Craig and Kristen. 19 
Q. You didn't have any involvement in filling it 20 
out, did you? 21 
A. No. 22 
Q. Let's go back to Exhibit 1, to the complaint 23 
that we've been looking at, which is the chart of all the 24 
loans. 25 
\Vho made the decision at the bank to foreclose 
on the properties secured by these loans in Exhibit I? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. And Mr. Sullivan talked about during his 
deposition that the bank policy is to credit bid the 
amount of the appraisal, the appraised value of the 
property, at the time of the foreclosure sale. 
Is that your understanding? 
A. I'm not sure how that works. I'm sorry. 
don't know. 
Q. Were you involved at all in choosing what 
amount to credit bid at the foreclosure sales? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know who was? 
A. I'm not sure who makes that decision. 
Q. Just you know it wasn't you? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Do you know whether the bid amount was more or 
less than the appraised value at the time of the bid for 
any of the properties? 
A. I do not know. I don't remember. 
Q. Have you looked at any of the appraisals for 
the properties that were secured by the six loans? 
A. Yes, but not recently. 
Q. And just to make sure, you didn't have any 
involvement in detennining the price at which to bid at 
the foreclosure sales? 
A. Not that I can remember. 
Q. Okay. And as you sit here today, you have no 
knowledge as to whether the bid price was more or less 
than the appraised value? 
A. No. 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 27 was marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Gloria Henson, she works at 
the branch that you're manager of, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. How long has she worked there? 
A. A lot longer than me. 
Q. Has she? Okay. 
A. Yes. 
Q. And what's her position? 
A. Loan coordinator. 
Q. What does a loan coordinator do? 
A. Processes loans, draws loan documents. 
Q. She's basically in charge of the documents, 
preparing the documents? 
A. The loan documents. 
Q. Do you know who Judy Wamer is? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who is Judy Wamer? 
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A. She was an administrative assistant in Seattle. 
Q. Okay. Do you know who she was administrative 
assistant for? 
A. I don't know who she was specifically an 
assistant for. I believe she was in the -- I'm not 
really positive what department that was. I'm not sure 
what it was called. Assets. REO. 
Q. Okay. I'm trying to remember what Dale 
Sullivan called it this morning. 
MR. WISHNEY: Special assets. 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Special assets. 
Is that the department she was in? 
A. Yes. 
MR. \VOODARD: Thanks, Dave. 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Do you know why she'd be 
sending this infonnation to Judy Warner? 
A. I don't know. 
j'vIR. WISHNEY: Can we go off the record for a minute? 
MR. WOODARD: Sure. 
(Discussion held off the record.) 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Do you know who at the bank 
participated in the foreclosure sales? 
A. Can you define "participated in"? 




























A. The trustee sales? 1 
Q. Yes. 2 
A. I was there. 3 
Q. And did you make the bids? 4 
A. No. I believe the bids were already put in. 5 
Q. SO -- do you know ifthere were any other 6 
bidders for any of these properties? 7 
A. I don't recall any other bidders at those 8 
sales. 9 
Q. Okay. If we can turn back to Exhibit I to the 
complaint, I believe we talked about 313170-3 was for 
Phase 4 Carriage Hill, correct? 
A. I believe so, yes. 
Q. And do you recall what property you received at 
the foreclosure sale? Was it lots? Was it developed 
ground? Was it houses? 
A. Can you define that question a little more? 
Q. I think I was trying to. 
You purchased property, right, at that 
foreclosure sale, the trustees' sale, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And you purchased the secured property. The 
secured property at that time that you purchased, do you 
















contain houses on lots? i25 
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A. I apologize. The reason I asked for a 
definition is those trustee sales -- are you asking 
specifically for this loan? 
Q. Yeah. 
A. Okay. I do not remember specifically. 
believe it was a number of lots for that loan. 
Q. And would that be the same thing for the next 
loan, which I believe -- the next loan is right before 
Phases 1 and 2 of Carriage Hill North. 316243-5. 
A. I believe so. 
Q. Okay. And the property you received from that 
-- your high bid at the trustee's sale was the lots, 
correct? 
A. A final plat had not been recorded on that so 
it would have been an unrecorded plat subdivision and the 
excess land. So it would have been Phase 2. 
Q. And the excess land. And then there is another 
loan that went to the 81 acres of excess land, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And that didn't even have a plat prepared for 
it, did it? 
2? 
A. Not that I can remember. 
Q. Has the bank recorded the plat for Phases 1 and 
A. Phase 2 was not completed. Phase I I believe 
1ge 6 
the plat has now been recorded. 
Q. And Phase 2 nothing has been done on recording 
that yet? 
A. The construction of Phase 2 is not complete. 
Q. Okay. What is the bank planning to do with the 
properties from Carriage Hill Phase 4, Carriage Hill 
Phase I and 2, and that 81 acres that it received from 
the trustee's sale? 
A. I can't speak to the bank's entire intent. I 
believe we have a few lots in Carriage Hill Phase 4 for 
sale now. 
Q. Okay. So the bank is selling some of those. 
Have you been told what to do with those 
properties? 
A. Not specifIcally. I believe we're just holding 
properties right now. 
Q. Who's in charge of disposing of those 
properties? 
A. Most likely I believe that's been controlled in 
the special assets department in Seattle. 
Q. Do you know who there? 
A. I do not know specifically who would be 
involved in that. 
Q. Have you received any information about the 
bank's intent and plans with respect to those properties 
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other than to hold on to property? 1 A. Yes. 
A. Not that I can remember. 2 Q. Is that what you believed, then, that they had 
Q. Do you know who would have knowledge of the 3 the ability to make these projects work? 
bank's intent in that regard? 4 A. Yes. 
A. Specifically, I don't know. 5 Q. What is your understanding of why these 
Q. Okay. Has the bank put any structures on any 6 projects failed and the loans went into default? 
of the lots that it acquired? 7 A. I'm sorry. Can you rephase that? 
A. Not that I know of. 8 Q. Yeab. Do you have any understanding of what it 
Q. Would you know whether the bank has sold any 9 was that put these projects into default? 
lots? 10 A. Other than lack of payment? 
A. Not that I know of. But I wouldn't know for 11 Q. And what created the lack of payment? 
sure. 12 A. Lack of sales. 
Q. Are you aware of any written documents, 13 Q. Downturn -- the market slowed, correct? 
internal memos or anything from the bank, regarding what 14 A. I would assume so, yes. 
the bank intends to do with the properties that it 15 Q. If the sales had stayed at the historical level 
acquired? 16 they were at when the project began, it's likely they 
A. Not that I know of. There may be some 17 wouldn't have gone into default, correct? 
documents there I do not know, that I can remember. 18 MR. WISHNEY: Objection to the form of the question. 
Q. Okay. Other than these six loans and it sounds 19 THE WITNESS: I can't speculate as to what would 
like you did one loan for Northwest Development, did you 20 happen in the future. 
do any other loans \-vith entities owned by the Van 21 Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) And these branch cover 
Engelens? 22 sheets, those are internal documents, correct? 
A. I believe I did two loans to Northwest 23 A. Correct. 
Development. 24 Q. Those aren't given to the borrowers or the 
Q. Do you remember basically what time frame that 25 guarantors? 
[g' Page 
would have been? 1 A. Correct. 
A. It would have been prior to the loans to Van 2 (Deposition Exhibit No. 29 was marked.) 
Engelen Development, but not specific dates. 3 Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) The bottom e-mail on that 
Q. And were those loans paid off'? 4 page of Exhibit 29 looks like an e-mail from you to 
A. Yes, I believe they both were. 5 Kristen Van Engelen and Dale Sullivan and Bob Link. 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 28 was marked.) 6 Do you recall this e-mail? 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Mr. Churchill, the reporter 7 A. Not specifically, but it is an e-mail from me, 
has handed you what's been marked Deposition Exhibit 28. 8 it looks like. 
Do you recognize this document? 9 Q. And it contains a forbearance plan, correct? 
A. Yes. 10 A. Looks like it. 
Q. Who does this document go to? 11 Q. Is this a forbearance plan that you came up 
A. From my completion, it would go on to Robert 12 with? 
Link. 13 A. No. 
Q. Did you fill out the information in this? It's 14 Q. Do you recall where this was from? 
signed by you. 15 A. It would have been passed on to me, but I don't 
A. Yes. 16 remember exactly who it would have come from. 
Q. If you tum to the conclusion on the last page, 17 Q. Somebody at the bank? 
which is WF 005912, you state there in the third 18 A. Most likely, yes. 
sentence, "Washington Federal Savings has a very good 19 Q. Looks like you were then sending it to the Van 
history with the Van Engelens and we have never lost 20 Engelens, correct? 
money on any of their ventures. They're well rooted in 21 A. Yes. 
our valley's real estate market, and they have the 22 Q. And this is the bank's proposal? This is a 
experience and ability to build and sell these homes." 23 proposal that the bank is making, right? 
Was that a true statement at the time you made 24 A. Looks like it, yes. 
it? 25 Q. Looks like you say, "perposing," but I think 
Lg 66
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you meant "proposing," correct? 1 
A. Correct. 2 
Q. And, again, I think we talked about the other 3 
two forbearance plans. 4 
Do you have any recollection of what happened 5 
with this one other than it not going forward? 6 
A. Other than that, no, I don't. I'm sorry. 7 
Q. Okay. 8 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 30 was marked.) 9 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Have you seen this e-mail 10 
before, the one that's on the first page? 11 
A. Not that I can remember. 12 
Q. Okay. In the prior -- if you look on the next 13 
page, page 2 of Exhibit 30, the e-mail up at the top from 14 
Brian McColl to David Wishney dated November 5th, 2008, 15 
at 9:27 a.m., Brian McColl says, "I'm meeting with Craig 16 
and Kristen this Friday and will get a response to the 1 7 
bank's proposal. In the meantime, could you ask Bryan if 18 
the attached continuing guaranty dated 8/14/02 is the 19 
only or most current date given." 20 
Do you recall then going and looking to see if 21 
there were any other guaranties? 22 
A. I don't remember. 23 
Q. And going back to the tIrst page, there is a 24 
note from Mr. Wishney saying, "This is the only 25 
~~~." 1 
Do you have any recollection of believing that 2 
that was the only guaranty? 3 
A. I don't remember. And, again, I don't know if 4 
that was a question regarding Van Engelen Development or 5 
in general. I don't remember. 6 
Q. Do you remember at all being asked to go look 7 
for guaranties? 8 
A. I may have. I don't remember exactly. I 9 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 31 was marked.) I 10 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) The reporter has just handed 11 
to you what's been marked Exhibit 31. 12 
Do you recall that document? 13 
A. It does look like a document from me. I don't i 14 
remember it specifically. 115 
Q. That looks like your signature? I 16 
A. Yes. 17 
Q. Who is loan servicing? Is that a department 18 
within the bank? 19 
A. Yes. i 20 
Q. And why would you have been sending this memo 21 
to loan servicing? 22 
A. As stated in here, it looks like there were ! 23 
foreclosure codes which may have locked up the computer i 24 
for me to be able to obtain information out of it or what ; 25 
Page 701 
I needed. 
Q. You were trying to get payotf amounts? 
A. Looks like it, yes. 
Q. Is that your recollection, that that's about 
the time that the bank decided to institute foreclosure 
proceedings on the properties? 
A. I don't remember specifically. 
Q. At least by that point, you were in that 
process, correct? That's what you state? 
A. Looks like it, yes. 
Q. You wouldn't dispute that that's what you were 
doing at that time? 
A. Looks like it, yes. 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 32 was marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Mr. Churchill, looks like 
there are two e-mails attached to Exhibit 32 which the 
court reporter has just handed you. 
Do you recognize those e-mails? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you recall -- what involvement did you have 
with whether the bank was going to hire Realtors to sell 
off some of the properties through the foreclosure sale? 
A. I had some involvement in that. 
Q. Did you interview various Realtors? 
A. No, I don't remember the interview process. 
Q. Do you remember whether the bank hired anybody 
to market the properties? 
A. We did have several of the properties marketed, 
yes. 
Q. And I think you testified earlier you can't 
recall whether any of them have sold or not; is that 
correct? 
A. The houses I believe have all sold. 
Q. SO when you foreclosed on the various 
properties that were secured by the six loans, some of 
the property that you obtained were lots that had houses 
built on them, correct? 
A. Can you defIne that question a little more? 
Q. I think I need help from you on --
A. Specifically when we were questioning before, I 
think we were questioning regarding one specific loan 
that did not have houses on it. Of the SLX loans, there 
were three houses on there. 
Q. And three of those loans were specifically for 
houses, correct? 
A. Correct, for the construction of three homes. 
Q. And are those the three homes that have sold? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have there been any other homes constructed on 
any of the lots? 
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1 A. Aside from those three? 
2 Q. Yes. 
3 A. No. 
4 Q. And were you hiring a Realtor to sell those 
5 three homes? 
6 A. Yes, from what I understand. 
7 Q. Okay. Do you remember who you hired? 
8 A. I believe on each of those homes Andrea Coddens 
9 with the Woodhouse Group sold those properties. 
10 Q. Why were you forwarding on this infonnation to 
11 -- is it Jim Chertudi? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. Why were you forwarding that infonnation on to 
14 him? 
15 A. It was probably something he asked for. 
1 6 Q. Was he involved in that decision to hire 
1 7 Realtors to sell those houses? 
18 A. I do not remember specifically. I believe he 
1 9 probably was. 
20 Q. Do you know what his role is in the bank? 
21 A. He is an appraisal review officer and an REO 
22 officer. 
23 Q. Is he part of the special assets division? 
24 A. Specifically he sits in Boise administration, 























Q. Is he involved in the bank's efforts or lack of 
efforts to dispose of properties it acquired through the 
foreclosure sales? 
A. At times. It depends, yes. 
Q. Why does it depend? 
A. Some properties will be forwarded directly to 
Seattle and Seattle will handle them directly. Others 
are handled here in Idaho. 
Q. Do you know which ones here he's handling or if 
he's handling any of them? 
A. I don't remember. 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 33 was marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) Do you recognize the bottom 
e-mail on Exhibit 33? r assume you don't because they 
didn't go to you, but I want to make sure. 
A. Not that I can remember. 
Q. Can you read through the second e-mail to 
yourself and I'll ask you a few questions about it. 
A. Okay. 
Q. Do you have any recollection of talking with 
Theresa Lorsey? 
A. No, I don't. 
Q. And I assume I pronounced her name right. 
Do you have any recollection of anything that 





















































A. No, not specifically. 
Q. Do you remember talking to -- strike that. 
Was it the bank's position that at the time, 
October 31,2009, for the bank to be interested in an 
ofter, it had to be over market value for the bank to 
even consider it? 
A. Not that I can recall, no. 
Q. That ~wasn't a position that you had, at least, 
at the bank? 
A. Not that I can specifically remember. 
Again, as I mentioned before, from what I 
understand, we were holding the properties and they were 
not for sale. 
Q. SO if somebody came in and wanted to buy them, 
they wouldn't have been sold? 
A. I wouldn't know. They would have had to have 
gone up past me. 
Q. SO just so I understand, are you denying that 
this conversation ever took place? 
A. I don't remember the conversation. 
Q. I don't know if that quite answers the 
question. 
The don't remember, is it you don't remember so 
you can't deny or admit whether it took place? Or is it 
no, r don't think this ever happened? 
A. It's just as I stated. I don't remember the 
conversation. 
Page 7 
Q. But it was Washington Federal's position, at 
least at that time, as far as you understood, that they 
were going to hold on to the properties? 
A. I can only assume that since they were not 
listed for sale. 
Q. Are they listed for sale at this time as we sit 
here today? 
A. As I mentioned, there are some lots in Carriage 
Hill Phase 4 I believe that are listed. 
Q. Do you know how many? 
A. I don't. 
Q. And you don't know why the bank is holding on 
to the properties? 
A. I don't have any specific knowledge ofthat. 
Q. Do you have any general knowledge of that? 
A. Can I assume we're just not wiiling to sell 
them right now? 
Q. Because you're waiting for the market to get 
better? 
A. Again, that would just be speculation. 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 34 was marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) And we've just handed you 
what's been marked as Exhibit 34. 
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Have you seen that document before? 
A. And I don't remember it specifically, but it 
looks like it is a document from me. 
Q. Okay. It looks like it's related to Loans 
316243-5 and 316250-0, correct? 
A. Looks like it, yes. 
Q. Towards the bottom of that paragraph, there is 
a sentence that says, "We will set up an interest reserve 
for the next four months on each account." 
Do you see that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know if there was an interest reserve on 
those loans prior to this time? 
A. Without looking at the loan setup information, 
I can't remember. 
MR. WOODARD: \,Vhy don't we take a quick break. I'll 
see if I can wrap this up and maybe we can be done with 
him today. 
(Break taken from 3:12 p.m. to 3:20 p.m.) 
Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) So at least some of the 
properties -- it sounds like there were structures on 
some of the properties. There were homes, correct? You 
said three. 
Were there any other projects that had homes on 
them that you took by these foreclosure sales? 
1ge 77 
A. Not that I can recall specifically. 
Q. Do you remember what the condition was of the 
properties that you acquired, the homes? 
A. I think they were in fine condition that J can 
recall. 
Q. You don't recall any problems with them? 
A. No, not that J can remember. 
Q. Would you characterize the Van Engelens as 
being cooperative during the foreclosure process? 
A. I believe so, to the best of my knowledge. 
Q. When the bank enters into listing agreements 
with a Realtor, who signs those usually? 
A. I'm not positive who does. Again, those can go 
to two various departments, either it can be handled 
locally or in Seattle. 
Q. And either way it's with the REO or special 
assets division who handles that? 
A. I believe so. It may be the divisional 
manager. I'm just not sure. 
Q. Do you recall prior to the foreclosure on Phase 
4 Tami Shields from the title company asking for a payoff 
because there was an offer on Phase 4? 
A. I couldn't remember specific date or time, but 
I believe there was a call for a payoff. 






















































Q. Do you know how long it took -- are you the one 
in charge of getting payoffs to the title companies when 
they asked for them? 
A. It just depends. It usually comes through me. 
Q. Okay. 
A. It just depends on the loan size and whether or 
not there is issues. 
Q. But regardless of where it begins from, you're 
the guy that communicates it to the title company? 
A. Not always, but sometimes, yes. 
Q. And at least in this case you were the guy that 
was communicating that to the title company? 
A. I don't remember specifically. 
Q. You don't remember specifically giving a payoff 
to Tami Shields for Phase 4? 
A. I don't. If you have a document or something, 
it might help. 
Q. Well, it never closed, so J don't really have 
that document for you. 
Have you seen any offers recently on any of the 
properties? 
A. Not that I know of. But, again, not that it's 
come through me. 
Q. Do you recall ever telling Mr. Van Engelen that 
the bank never loses money on bare ground? 
A. No, I don't recall that. 
Q. If Mr. Van Engelen testified that you said 
that, would you deny it? 
A. I don't recall ever having that discussion 
either. 
Q. In preparation for your deposition today, did 
you have any discussions \\1th anyone other than your 
attorney regarding the substance of your testimony? 
A. No, not that I can remember. 
Q. Okay. Well, I think your deposition has only 
been noticed for about a month. 
Do you have problems remembering back a month 
or is it j ust you didn't have any conversations with 
him --
A. I can't remember any conversations with him 
within that date with the exception of Chad. 
Q. Okay. With your attorneys? 
A. Yes. 
MR. WOODARD: All right. Why don't we conclude 
Mr. Churchill and 9:00 tomorrow for Ms. Henson. 
MR. WlSHNEY: Sure. 
(Whereupon the deposition was concluded at 3:24 p.m.) 
(Signature requested.) 
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STATE OF ____ _ 
COUNTY OF 
5 I, BRYAN CHURCHILL, being first duly sworn on my 
6 oath, depose and say: 
7 That I am the witness named in the foregoing 
deposition taken the 28th day of June, 20 I 0, consisting 
9 of pages numbered J to 80, inclusive; that I have read 
10 the said deposition and know the contents thereof; that 
11 the questions contained therein were propounded to me; 
12 the answers to said questions were given by me, and that 
13 the answers as contained therein (or as corrected by me 
1 4 therein) are true and correct. 
15 Corrections Made: Yes __ No 
16 
1 
1 8 BRYAN CHURCHILL 
19 
20 Subscribed and sworn to before me this __ day of 
2 1 , 2010, at , Idaho. 
22 
3 
24 Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at -:--_--;-____ ' Idaho 
My commission expires: ____ _ 
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REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 
2 STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)SS. 
3 COUNTY OF ADA 
4 
6 I, Amy E. Simmons, Certified Shorthand Reporter and 
7 Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, do hereby 
8 certifY: 
9 That prior to being examined, the witness named in 
10 the foregoing deposition was by me duly sworn to testifY 
11 to the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth; 
12 That said deposition was taken down by me in 
13 shorthand at the time and place therein named and 
1 4 thereafter reduced to typewriting under my direction, and 
15 that the foregoing transcript contains a full, true and 
16 verbatim record of said deposition. 
I further certifY that I have no interest in the 
18 event of the action. 
19 WITNESS my hand and seal this 4th dav of July, 2010. 
20 
21 
AMY E. SltvL\10NS 
22 CSR, RPR, CRR, and Notary 
Public in and for the 
2 3 State of Idaho. 
24 
25 My commission expires: 2-4-16. 
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Boise, Idaho 
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BE IT RElYlEMBERED that the deposition of GLORIA 
HENSON was taken by the Defendants at the offices of 
Banducci Woodard Schwartzman, PLLC, located at 802 W. 
Bannock, Suite 500, Boise, Idaho, before Susan L. 
Sims, a Court Reporter (Idaho Certified Shorthand 
Reporter No. 739) and Notary Public in and for the 
County of Ada, State of Idaho, on Tuesday, the 29th 
day of June, 2010, commencing at the hour 0[9:01 a.m. 
in the above-entitled matter. 
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For the Plaintiffs: 
DA VID E. WISHNEY LAW OFFICE 
By: David E. Wishney, Esq. 
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By: Wade Woodard, Esq. 
802 W. Bannock, Suite 500 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208)342-441 I 
Facsimile: (208)342-4455 
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a witness having been first duly sworn to tell the 
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, 
testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. WOODARD: 
Q. Ms. Henson, could you please state 
your full name for the record. 
A. Gloria J. Henson. 
Q. And, Ms. Henson, have you ever had 
your deposition taken before? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. I'll give you just a few 
background things before we get into the 
substance of your testimony. Probably the most 
important thing is when I ask you a question, 
sometimes they're yes-or-no questions. And we 
tend to, in normal conversation, nod our head or 
shake our head in response or give an "uh-huh." 
For purposes of the deposition, we 
need to say yes or no so that the transcript 
comes out clear. 
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1 Q. Only --
Q. SO all your responses need to be 2 A. It's the custom -- no, it's not the 
audible. If you don't understand a question that 3 custom construction. It's the construction loan 
I ask, please ask me to rephrase it and I will. 4 policies and procedures, you know, for draws and 
And you can keep asking me to rephrase it until 5 that kind of thing. 
we can finally communicate. 6 Q. Yes. 
A. All right. 7 A. And the loan closing statement that 
Q. Ms. Henson, where are you currently 8 has all the charges and stuff on it. 
employed? 9 Q. Anything else? 
A. Washington Federal Savings, 10th and 10 A. Not for closing documents. 
Idaho. 11 Q. Okay. And that was for a--
Q. How long have you worked at Washington ,12 A. Like a spec. 
Federal Savings? 13 Q. -- a construction loan on a spec? 
A. 23 years. 14 A. Uh-huh. 
Q. Have you always worked at the 9th and ,15 Q. Okay. How about for a commercial real 
Idaho location? i 16 estate loan for developing bare ground? 
A. Yes. 117 A. They consist of basically the same 
Q. And what is your current job position 118 documents -- the note, the deed of trust, the 
at Washington Federal? 19 closing statement, the process for draws. 
A. The loan coordinator for the Boise ! 20 There's also normally the form in , 
main office. 21 there for -- oh, gosh, I can't remember the name 
Q. How long have you held that position? 22 of that form either. It's only the one that we 
A. 16 years. 23 use on development and land loans and stuff 
Q. You've been at it a long time. i 24 It's the land loan agreement. 
Explain to me what you do with that ' 25 Q. Okay. Let me ask you -- let me see if 
Page 51 Ige '7 I 
position, what your job responsibilities are. 1 I can find it here. It just occurred to me, 
A. I process loans when we get in a new 2 since you prepared these documents. I'm going to 
loan application. I process them and set it up i 3 hand you what we marked yesterday -- this was 
on the computer and order, like, the 4 actually marked in the earlier deposition as 
verifications of employment or deposit, order the 5 Deposition Exhibit No.1. 
credit report, title. Actually, from top to 6 A. Okay. 
bottom. I do the loan documents when they've 7 Q. Can youjust tell me if that's the 
been approved. 8 form that you use for the adjustable note? 
Q. Okay. So once the loan's been 9 A. Yes. 
approved, you prepare all the documents that are 10 Q. Okay. And that's the adjustable rate 
signed at closing? 11 straight note form? 
A. Yes. '12 A. That's correct. 
Q. And what do those documents typically 13 Q. How long have you used that particular 
include? 14 form; do you know? 
A. Well, it depends on if it's a i 15 A. Well, this one's dated '02. 
construction loan, a custom construction, or a 16 Q. And do they always have a date? 
perm. 17 , A. On the bottom. 
Q. Okay. '18 Q. On the bottom? 
A. Do you want everything? 
1
19 A. Uh-huh. 
Q. Yeah. Why don't you tell me for each 20 Q. Do you know if that's changed since 
one. 21 '02? 
A. Okay. A construction loan consists of 22 A. You know, I'm not real sure. 
the short form deed of trust, the adjustable rate 23 Q. Okay. 
note, the -- God, I can't remember the name of i 2 4 A. Because they update them in the that document. I don't ever have to name them. 25 system. And then when they come out, that's what 
Page 6 lag' 8 
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1 we get. 
2 Q. Okay. 
3 A. We don't have any control over that. 
4 I don't think it's changed since '02, though. Do 
5 you have a newer one? 
6 Q. I don't have anything newer than '02, 
7 which is why I asked you that question. 
8 I'm going to show you Exhibit 25. And 
9 this was a -- actually, I gave you two of those. 
1 0 I think this was a closing statement for one of 
11 the loans that the Van Engelens took out. 
12 Does that form look familiar to you? 
1 3 A. Yes, this is the closing statement 
1 4 with the charges. 
15 Q. And if you turn to the next page, that 
1 6 is the HUD statement, correct? 
1 7 A. Uh-huh. 
18 Q. For the record, if! didn't say, we're 
19 looking at Exhibit 25. 
20 A. Okay. 
2 1 Q. Do you prepare the HUD statement as 
22 well? 
23 A. No, not normally. 
24 Q. Do you know who prepares that? It's 








A. WeIl, on this particular one, I did. 
Q. Okay. Who usuaIly prepares that? 
A. I can prepare the HUD statements if 
it's an in-house closing. And I have, like on a 
refinance. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Where we're not actuaIly paying off or 
having to get like a lot closing or something 
like that. 
Q. Otherwise, is it the title company 
that prepares it? 
A. NormaIly, yes. Because most of our 
stuff goes outside. 
Q. SO if it's on a Washington Federal 
form, though, then you're probably the one that 
prepared it? 
A. I did. I prepared this one. 
Q. How can you teIl that you were the one 
that prepared it? 
A. Because my employee number is down 
here. 
Q. On the lower right-hand corner in very 




















25 Q. And which number is your employee 
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1 number? Is it the last four digits? 
2 A. Uh-huh. 
3 Q. And 1 can't read that from here. What 
4 is that? 
5 A. 1669. 
6 Q. Okay, 1669. 
7 And so I think we talked about with 
8 your job responsibilities, you talked about that 
9 you prepare the documents on the front end. You 
10 also prepare the documents on the back end, the 
11 loan closing documents, correct? 
12 A. Uh-huh. 
13 Q. That's a yes? 
14 A. Yes. I'm sorry. 
15 Q. That's okay. 
16 In addition to preparing the 
1 7 documents, do you have any other job functions at 
18 Washington Federal? 
19 A. I back up on the teller line. 
20 Q. Okay. That's great. 
21 A. I take money and I give money. 
22 Q. Anything else? 
23 A. No. 
24 Q. Do you ever attend the closings of a 
25 loan? 









Q. Okay. How about if it's an in-house 
closing, are you the one that performs the 


















A. Bryan normally does. 
Q. Okay. 
A. There has been an occasion where I 
have. 
Q. Are you familiar at all with this 
lawsuit and what it's about? 
A. I'm familiar with the fact that --
yes, there is a lawsuit. 
Q. Okay. Are you familiar with the loans 
that are at issue in the lawsuit? 
A. Not anyone in particular. 
Q. Okay. And I guess what I'm trying to 
find out is whether you participated in any of 
the closings for the loans at issue in this 
lawsuit? 
A. Offhand, I could not tell you that. 
Q. Okay. Well, what would it take for 
you to be able to know one way or the other? If 
I showed you the loan numbers, would that refresh 
your recoIlection? 
19 12 
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A. No. Because I actually do closings 1 guarantee or not? 
with some of the builders, and it just depends. 2 A. No, I do not, because these have to be 
Like yesterday, I did a closing. 3 typed. These don't come off the system. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall doing any 4 Q. Okay. Is that not a form? 
closings with the Van Engelens in the 2005,2006, 5 A. Yes, it is a form, but it's not one 
2007 time frame? 6 that the system -- that's input in the system to 
A. No, I do not. 7 where it pulls information from their loan and 
Q. Okay. When you do a closing, do you 8 the loan number. 
explain the loan tenns to the borrowers? I 9 Q. Okay. 
A. When I do a closing, I explain what i 10 A. Because they're not attached to a loan 
the amount is, the rate, when it will change 11 number. 
again. Because it's an adjustable, so it's 12 Q. Okay. So you have to input all the --
quarterly. 13 you got the form, but then all the other 
Q. Okay. 14 information, like the loan number, the 
A. When it's due. 15 guarantors, the borrower -- I think the borrower 
Q. Anything else? 16 is mentioned in it, yeah -- that's all put in by 
A. No. 17 you, correct? 
Q. Okay. Do you ever talk with the 18 A. That's correct. There's no loan 
borrowers about whether the loan is being 19 number on these. 
personally guaranteed or not? 20 Q. Okay. If a loan is guaranteed, is it 
A. No, I do not. 21 your custom and practice to let the borrowers 
Q. Okay. Do you recall ever having any 22 know when they're taking out a loan that the loan 
conversations with the Van Engelens about whether 23 is guaranteed, personally guaranteed? 
any of the loans they took out were personally 24 A. I'm not understanding what you're 
guaranteed? 25 saying there. 
1 ? 
-LJ 
A. No, I do not. 1 Q. That was a bad question. 
Q. Okay. Are there any policy manuals at 2 At closing, if the guarantors who are 
the bank concerning what is to be done at a 3 guaranteeing the loan are present at closing, do 
closing, the procedures to follow, what's to be 4 you explain to the guarantors that the loan is 
said? 5 being personally guaranteed? 
A. We have manuals. As far as what needs 6 A. I'm not quite understanding where 
to be said, you mean? 7 you're going with this here. 
Q. Yes. 8 Q. Well, I'm not really going anywhere. 
A. No. 9 Ijust want to know if there's a 
Q. Are there any manuals at all 10 personal guarantee that the loan is being 
explaining what you should be doing at a closing? t11 personally guaranteed and the guarantors are 
Not just what you should be saying, but what 12 sitting there at the closing, do you tell them 
procedures? 13 that it's being personally guaranteed? 
A. No. 14 A. If they're signing one of these? Yes. 
Q. Do you prepare the guarantees when 15 Q. What if they've signed one years 
there's a guarantee attached to a loan? 16 earlier? 
A. Yes. 17 A. I don't sign them. The person that is 
Q. I'm going to show you what has been 18 signing with them at the time that they're 
previously marked as Exhibit 7. 19 signing this particular loan goes over all the 
And can you tell if you prepared that i 20 documents with them. 
personal guarantee by looking at the document? 21 Q. Okay. 
A. No, I can't. 22 A. I do not know when -- I mean, I can 
Q. Do you have any recollection of -- 23 tell that this was done in '02. 
it's way back from 2002, so do you have any ,24 Q. But if you're doing a loan in '06, you 
recollection of whether you prepared that 125 wouldn't know about that? 
Page 14 I 16 
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A. Oh, I would know about it. 1 A. Okay. 
Q. Let me change the question a little 2 Q. We were just talking in general. 
bit. 3 A. Okay. 
So let's take, for example, somebody 4 Q. SO let's not think about the Van 
signs a personal guarantee in 2002. 5 Engelens right now. 
A. Uh-huh. 6 A. Okay. 
Q. And that personal guarantee is a 7 Q. You have a guarantee that's signed in 
continuing guarantee. And it says that any time 8 2002? 
the borrower borrows more money through the 9 A. Uh-huh. 
years, these loans will also be guaranteed, 10 Q. And a borrower that's on that 
correct? That's how those guarantees work? 11 guarantee and the guarantors that are on that 
A. For this entity. 12 guarantee are back in 2006, the borrower is 
Q. Yeah, for that entity. 13 borrowing more money. 
A. Uh-huh. 14 A. Uh-huh. 
Q. SO that entity is at a closing and the 15 Q. Do you explain to the guarantors that 
guarantors are also present in 2006, they signed 16 this new loan that they're taking out in 2006 is 
the guarantee way back in 2002, so there's no 17 personally guaranteed? That's my question. Not 
signing of a guarantee. 18 the Van Engelens, just in general? 
When you go through closing, do you 19 A. In general. 
explain to the borrowers that -- not the 20 Q. Is that --
borrowers, the guarantors that the loan has been 21 A. I don't know. I don't know that I 
guaranteed? 22 have. 
A. I don't personally. 23 Q. Okay. Thank you. And I think you, 
Q. Okay. 24 just to make clear, you don't recall 
A. Because I don't sign with them. 25 participating in any of the closings for the 
1ge 17 'ag' 1 
Q. Okay. But you wouldn't be signing in I 1 loans that are at issue in this lawsuit, correct? 
2006 if the guarantee was signed in 2002, right? 2 A. No. 
A. Well, not necessarily -- well, if this 3 Q. Okay. And you don't recall having any 
is the same entity and we're doing it in '06, 4 conversations with the Van Engelens about those 
they are not signing another one. 5 loans? 
Q. Correct. 6 A. No. 
A. But I don't let them know, because I 7 Q. Okay. And did you ever tell the Van 
don't sign with them. 8 Engelens that those loans -- a personal guarantee 
Q. What do you mean by "I don't sign with 9 would not be required for those loans? 
them"? 10 A. No. 
A. The person, the loan officer signs 11 Q. Is the existence of a guarantee ever 
with the borrowers. 12 noted on any of the closing documents? 
Q. And signs what? I'm a little 13 A. No. 
confused. 14 MR. WOODARD: You know, Dave, I'm going to 
A. They go through all of the documents 15 take a real quick break and I think we might be 
and sign the documents with the borrower. The 16 done. 
borrowers sign in front of the loan oftker or 17 THE WITNESS: Okay. 
the manager. 18 (Break taken from 9:21 a.m. to 9:28 a.m.) 
Q. Okay. But sometimes, I think you said 19 MR. WOODARD: Let's go back on the record. 
that you were the one that participates in the 20 Q. (BY MR. WOODARD) And I'm just going 
signing? 21 to take you back to Exhibit 25. I'm going to 
A. I do. But I know for a fact that I 22 hand you back Exhibit 25. 
did not sign with any of these. 23 A. Okay. 
Q. Okay. Well, I wasn't talking in 24 Q. This is for the loans that are at 
particular about the Van Engelens. 25 issue in this lawsuit that were taken out. And 
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if you'll go to -- there's the short fonn deed of 
trust towards the back of that document. 
A. Yes. 
Q. If you'll tum to that page. Did you 
find that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. At the bottom, it's marked WFOO3793. 
A. Okay. 
Q. And then if you tum to page 3 on of 
that deed of trust. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can you tell me, that was Bryan 
Churchill that notarized that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. And so if it's Bryan 
Churchill's notary on this deed of trust, would 
he likely have been the one that did the closing 
on this one? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. If you attend a closing with 
Bryan, now sometimes you say you go with the loan 
officer or you're there with the loan officer? 
A. I sit right next to Bryan. 
Q. If there's a deed of trust that's 
notarized by you, I guess what I'm trying to get 
Page 21 
at, does that necessarily mean that Bryan wasn't 
there or could Bryan still have been present? 
A. Bryan was there. There was a time, I 
don't know if it was last year or the year 
before, his notary ran out for a couple of 
months. He couldn't notarize. I was there right 
next to his desk. I seen him sign, so I 
notarized the document. 
Q. Okay. Is that the only time that 
you've ever notarized documents when Bryan was 
present? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. But there were some times that 
you've done the closing without Bryan and you've 
notarized the documents, correct? 
A. Yes. I did one yesterday. 
Q. Okay. Were you present at any of the 
modifications of any of the loans that are at 
issue in this lawsuit? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall having any 
conversations with the Van Engelens at those 
times during the modifications concerning whether 























































Q. Have you at any time had any 
conversations with the Van Engelens regarding 
whether the loans were guaranteed? 
A. No. 
Q. The loan documents, when you have the 
closing, the borrowers come in and they sign the 
loan documents. And when it's an in-house 
closing, are the documents given to the borrowers 
at that time, copies? Or how does it work 
getting copies of what they signed to the 
borrowers? 
A. I make a set of copies when I do up 
the original documents. I put them in a package 
that they get at the same time or right after 
they have signed the originals. 
Q. Okay. So they get them the same day? 
A. Vh-huh. 
Q. Okay. 
MR. WOODARD: I don't have any further 
questions. 
THE WITNESS; Okay. 
MR. WISHNEY: Read and sign. 
(The deposition was concluded at 9:33 a.m.) 
*** 
(Signature was requested.) 
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Whereupon the deposition proceeded as follows: 
MR. BERNARDS: Okay. Today is the time 
and place for the deposition ofH. Craig Van Engelen. 
HENRY CRAIG VAN ENGELEN, 
a witness having been first duly sworn to tell the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, 
testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. And your first name is Henry, correct? 
A. Correct. 
MR. BERNARDS: This is case No. CV OC 
0917209, Washington Federal Savings v. Craig and 
Kristen Van Engelen. 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. And could you go ahead and just state your 
full name for the record, please? 
A. Yes. It's Henry Craig Van Engelen. 
Q. Is it okay if I call you Craig? 
A. That would be great. 
Q. Okay. Craig, do you go by or have you 
ever gone by any other names? 
1 
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A. No. 
Q. Okay. Have you taken any -- and I've just 
got to ask these questions, but have you taken any 
medications or substance that would affect your 
ability to testify accurately today? 
A. No. 
Q. I just want to go briefly into your 
employment history. How many years have you been in 
the real estate development business? 
A. Around 20. 
Q. And where did you first start off in 
dealing with real estate development? 
A. I did a little project in Boise that was 
named Ali's. 
Q. Was that as an employee or as an owner in 
a company? 
A. That was as an owner. 
Q. Okay. Have you ever worked as an employee 
in a real estate company --
A. Ves. 
Q. -- other than being an owner? 
A. Other than being an owner? No. 
Q. Okay. And what's your current employment? 
A. I'm -- I'm a defendant. 
Q. Okay. 
Page 5 
A. That's all I do. 
Q. What's your current source of income? 
A. I have none. I have had no income for 
four years. 
Q. What O\\11ership interest do you have right 
now in any company? There's Van Engelen Development. 
Is that currently existing? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And what's your title? 
A. Vou know, I can't keep track if I'm 
president or vice president, but I'm -- or -- or 
secretary. I'm one of the officers or a member of all 
the companies, but I -- I can't recall. 
Q. SO Van Engelen Development. What other 
companies do you currently have an interest in? 
A. There's Northwest Development. 
Q. And do you recall -- I'm going to ask you, 
but do you recall what your -- you know, what officer 
status you have or --
A. I -- I don't. Some are LLC's and some are 
S corps, and I can't keep that all straight. 
Q. And Northwest Development is currently 
existing --
A. Correct. 























































Q. Okay. Van Engelen Development, Northwest 
Development. Any other companies that you currently 
have an ownership interest in? 
A. Ves. 
Q. And what is that? 
A. There's HM Development, LLC. 
Q. Can you tell me when that was created 
approximately? 
A. Approximately 2005. 
Q. And that's currently existing? 
A. Ves. 
Q. And does that entity deal with commercial 
or residential or both? 
A. That business was created for the sole 
purpose of developing Heritage Meadows in Caldwell, 
Idaho. 
Q. What's the status of that project? 
A. It's been foreclosed on. 
Q. Can you list any other businesses that you 
have -- currently have an ownership interest in? 
A. Ves. There was another HM Development 
entity as well, and I'm not sure I remember the exact 
name of that entity. 
Q. And what's the status of that company that 
you're referring to? 
A. It's still in good standing with the 
secretary of state. 
Q. Any current projects going on with that 
company? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Any other entities that you have an 
interest in? 
A. Yes. I have a non-profit corporation 
called American Horse Rescue. 
Q. Okay. Are there any other companies that 
you have an interest in? 
A. Yes. SeIEquity, Inc. That's 
S-e-I-E-q-u-i-t-y. 
Q. One word, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What's the status of that company? 
A. It's basically a dormant company at this 
time. 
Q. Okay. Did that involve commercial 
properties? 
A. That was a real estate sales -- mostly 
residential but some commercial-- a real estate 
company. 
Q. Do you have any sales pending from 
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1 SelEquity currently? 1 Q. Anything other than that? 
2 A. You know, I -- I don't know. 2 A. No. 
3 Q. Who would I ask that would know? 3 Q. Where's that located, that home? 
4 A. My assistant. 4 A. The rental house? 
5 Q. And what's his or her name? 5 Q. Correct. 
6 A. Her name is Annette McClain. 6 A. It's on Lake Fork in Eagle, 2545 Lake 
7 Q. Annette McClain? Can you spell that last 7 Fork. 
8 name for me, if you know? 8 Q. Who else has an ownership interest in 
9 A. (Indicating. ) 9 A valor, LLC other than yourself? 
10 Q. My guess is as good as yours? 10 A. Kristen Van Engelen. 
11 A. Yes. 11 Q. Anybody else? 
12 MR. WOODARD: I think it's M-c-C-I-a-i-n. 12 A. No. 
13 MR. BERNARDS: Okay. 13 Q. Any other companies that you have an 
14 THE WITNESS: Something like that. 14 interest in? 
15 BY MR. BERNARDS: 15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. Have any of the entities that we've talked 16 Q. And can you recall the name of it? 
17 about filed for bankruptcy in the last year? 17 A. 6126, LLC, and that was an entity created 
18 A. No. 18 to hold a building that we owned at 6126 West State; 
19 Q. How about the last two years? 19 and that building has been foreclosed on. 
20 A. No. 20 And then there was 4034, and that building 
21 Q. Any other entities that you have an 21 was created to hold a -- that was created to hold a 
22 ownership interest in other than those we've spoken 22 building at 4034 -- or no -- 3904. I'm sorry. 
23 about? 23 Q. 3904? 
24 A. That's all I can think of. 24 A. Yeah. And that was a building at 3904 
25 THE WITNESS: Am I missing anything? 25 Flamingo in Nampa, and that building has been 
Page 9 'ag' 11 
I~ --
I MR. WOODARD: You can't ask her for 1 foreclosed on. 
2 answers. 2 Q. Doing good. Any other entities? 
3 THE WITNESS: Oh. I don't know that. 3 A. I think I got them all, but it's possible 
4 BY MR. BERNARDS: 4 I didn't. 
5 Q. But to your knowledge can you think of any 5 Q. Okay. Well, if one pops up --
6 other interest you have in any other company? 6 A. Okay. 
7 A. There's -- yeah. There's Avalor. 7 Q. -- while we're going here, just mention 
8 Q. Avalor? 8 it. 
9 A. A-v-a-J-o-r. 9 A. All right. 
10 Q. Do you recall if that's an LLC or a 10 Q. Craig, did you go to college? 
11 corporation? 11 A. I did. 
12 A. I -- I think it's an LLC. 12 Q. Okay. Do you have any degrees? 
13 Q. Okay. And is there any current projects 13 A. I don't. 
14 going on with that company? 14 Q. Okay. And what did you study when you 
15 A. No. 15 were in college? 
16 Q. And the status of that company. Is it 16 A. Art. 
17 still current? 17 Q. Art? 
18 A. It is. 18 A. (Witness nods head.) 
19 Q. I'll stretch your memory. Any other 19 Q. And where did you attend? 
20 entities? 20 A. I attended Boise State and College of 
21 A. Yes. 21 Southern Idaho. 
22 Q. Okay. Go ahead. 22 Q. Okay. Do you have any certificates from 
23 A. 4034 State, LLC. 23 any trade schools or otherwise? 
24 Q. What's the status of that company? 24 A. No. I -- I have a real estate license. 
25 A. It owns a rental house. 25 Q. Are you a licensed broker? 
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A. I -- I was. My real estate license is 










Q. SO your real estate license is currently 
inactive? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And what was the status of your -:- did you 
ever obtain a broker's license at any point? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. And when was that? 
A. That would have been 2001. 
Q. Okay. And is that inactive? 
A. Yes. 
; 10 










Q. Any other licenses that we haven't spoke 
about? 
A. Driver's license. 
Q. Other than a driver's license? 




Q. Okay. I'm going to hand you what's been 
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and a copy is attached hereto.) • 24 
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BY MR. BERNARDS: 1 
Q. Could you just take a moment to look at 2 
that and please identifY that for me? 3 
A. This is an adjustable rate straight note. 4 
Q. Okay. Can you please read the date in the 5 
upper right-hand comer? 6 
A. January 18th, 2006. 7 
Q. Okay. And on the bottom under where your 8 
name is printed does that look like your signature? 9 
A. Yes. .10 
Q. Do you recall signing this note? i 11 
A. Not specifically. 12 
Q. And do you have any reason to believe that 13 
this is not your signature? i 1 4 
A. I -- I do not. 15 
Q. Okay. ;16 
A. I will say that the amount is cut off on • 1 7 
this copy. ! 18 
Q. Okay. Let me take it look, see if it's i 1 9 
any different than the one I've got. i 2 0 
A. (Witness complied.) 21 
Q. Okay. And I'm just going to hand you -- .22 
we're going to go through all these notes real quick. 23 
A. Okay. ,24 
(Exhibit 2 was marked for identification 25 
Page 14 
and a copy is attached hereto.) 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. I'll hand you what's been marked as 
Exhibit 2. And could you identifY this document and 
the date? 
A. Yes. It's an adjustable rate straight 
note. It's dated April 20th, 2006. 
Q. How's the dollar amount look on your copy 
of that one? 
A. This -- this is readable. 
Q. Okay. And what's the amount there? 
A. $3,225,000. 
Q. Is that your signature on the bottom of 
that page? 
A. It -- it is. Looks like I'm the secretary 
on this. 
Q. Okay. I'll hand you what's been marked as 
Exhibit 3. 
(Exhibit 3 was marked for identification 
and a copy is attached hereto.) 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. And, again, Craig, could you please 
identifY this document and the date, please? 
A. Yes. It's an adjustable rate straight 
note dated April 20th, 2006. 
Page 15 
Q. And the amount of that note? 
A. Is $2,693,071. 
Q. Okay. And, Craig, is that your signature 
on the bottom of the page? 
A. It looks like it. 
Q. Do you have any reason to believe that 
it's not your signature? 
A. 1 don't. 
Q. Okay. 
(Exhibit 4 was marked for identification 
and a copy is attached hereto.) 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. Exhibit 4. Again, would you identifY this 
document and the date? 
A. It's an adjustable rate straight note 
dated March 28th, 2007. 
Q. And the amount on that note? 
A. Is $198,400. 
Q. And, again, is that your signature on the 
bottom of the page? 
A. It looks like it. 
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(Exhibit 5 was marked for identification 
and a copy is attached hereto.) 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. Exhibit 5. Craig, please identifY this 
document and the date, please. 
A. Yes. It's an adjustable rate straight 
note dated March 28th, 2007. 
Q. And can you read the amount on that note? 
A. Yes. 224,000. 
Q. Okay. Is that your signature on the 
bottom of this note? 
A. It looks like it probably is. 
Q. And any reason to believe it's not your 
signature? 
A. No. I must have been in a hUrry. It's a 
poor example of my signature, but --
(Exhibit 6 was marked for identification 
and a copy is attached hereto.) 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. Exhibit 6. Please identifY this document 
and the date, please? 
A. It's an adjustable rate straight note. 
Q. And the amount of that note? 
A. Let's see. 224,000. 
Q. Okay. And is that your signature on the 
Page 17 
bottom of the page? 
A. Looks like it. 
Q. And any reason to believe that it's not 
your signature? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Just take a second and just look 
through that. Does that look -- are you familiar with 
your wife's signature? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. And you can take a moment to look 
at all those notes again, but does that appear to 
resemble your wife's signature? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were you present when she signed those 
notes? 
A. I don't remember. 
(Exhibit 7 was marked for identification 
and a copy is attached hereto.) 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. Okay. I'm handing you what's been 
previously marked as Exhibit 7. Can you please 
identifY this document, please? 
A. It's got "Washington Federal Savings" on 






















































Q. Okay. And who is listed there as the 
borrower? 
A. Van Engelen Development, Inc. 
MR. WOODARD: As the borrower or the 
guarantor? 
THE WITNESS: Oh. 
MR. WOODARD: Borrower. Okay. Sorry. 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. Okay. And if you'll flip that exhibit 
over, please. 
A. (Witness complied.) 
Q. And what's the date on the bottom 
left-hand corner? 
A. 8-140f2. 
Q. Okay. And is that your signature on the 
bottom of this document? 
A. It appears to be my signature. 
Q. Okay. And I'll just hand you -- I've got 
the original here. I'll hand that to you 
(indicating). You can verify that. 
Again, is that your signature? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you have any reason to believe that's 
not your signature? 
A. No. 
Page 19 
Q. Okay. At any time after you signed this 
in August of2002 do you recall ever signing a written 
document that would revoke this guaranty? 
A. I don't ever recall signing this 
(indicating). 
Q. But my question is do you ever recall 
signing anything -- putting anything in writing 
revoking any type of guaranty? 
A. How could I revoke something I didn't know 
I signed? 
Q. I understand that. But the question is 
did you ever put anything in writing to the bank that 
would revoke any guaranty? 
A. I didn't know I had a guaranty signed, so 
I didn't sign anything to revoke it. 
Q. Okay. 
(Exhibit 8 was marked for identification 
and a copy is attached hereto.) 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. You've been handed what's been marked as 
Exhibit 8. Could you please identifY this document 
for me? 
A. Yes. It's -- it says "Washington Federal 
Savings Continuing General Guaranty Agreement." 
Q. And who's the borrower on this document? 
Page 20 
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DEPOSITI HENRY CRAIG VAN ENGELEN N 6-17-10 
A. Northwest Development. 1 
Q. Okay. And if you'd tum that over, 2 
please. 3 
A. (Witness complied.) 4 
Q. And what's that -- the date on the bottom 5 
left comer? 6 
A. 4-1 of2. 7 
Q. Okay. And is that your signature on the 8 
bottom? 9 
A. Yes. : 10 
Q. Okay. Do you recall signing this • 11 
guaranty? i 1 2 
A. I do not. . 1 3 
Q. If I ask you the question if you ever 14 
remember revoking that guaranty, your answer would be? I 15 
A. I don't remember signing it so I didn't 1 6 
know it existed, and so therefore I'd never revoked 1 7 
it. 18 
Q. Okay. 19 
(Exhibit 9 was marked for identification 20 
and a copy is attached hereto.) • 2 1 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 22 
Q. Craig, please identify this document. 23 
A. It's a Washington Federal Savings ' 24 
continuing general guaranty agreement. I 25 
Page 21 
Q. Okay. And who's the borrower on that one? 
A. The borrower is Henry's North 40, LLC. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Which, by the way, is one that I don't 
think I mentioned. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And it is still an existing LLC. 
Q. Okay. And all the entities that we talked 
about in the beginning, are those all Idaho entities? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Do you have any ownership interest 
in any entity that was created outside of the state of 
Idaho? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. And turning Exhibit 9 over, could 
you please tell me the date on that document? 
A. 4-30 on. 
Q. And is that your signature on the bottom? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. 
A. It's interesting these documents weren't 
forthcoming yesterday. 
Q. These documents here (indicating)? 
A. Yes. 
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documents over at the bank? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. And on those guaranties that we 
just went through, if you want to take a look at those 
again, do those appear to be your wife Kristen's 
signature on those guaranties? That would be Exhibits 
7,8, and 9. 
A. I'm not sure. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall if you were present 
at the time that she signed? 
A. I do not recall. 
Q. Okay. Generally when you take out loans 
together, having this common ownership in Van Engelen 
Development, do you currently go and sign together? 
A. Sometimes we do and sometimes we don't 
depending on our schedules. 
Q. And you don't recall specifically on 
Exhibit 7 whether or not you were together when you 
signed the 2002 guaranty for Van Engelen Development? 
A. I don't recall signing it, period. 
MR. BERNARDS: Wade, do you have a copy of 
the affidavits in opposition to summary judgment on 
you, by chance? Actually, I think I may have a copy. 
MR. WOODARD: I might, but I don't think 
so. 
MR. BERNARDS: I don't think we're going 
to -- necessarily going to put these in as exhibits, 
but I'm just going to have it available to refresh his 
memory. 
MR. WOODARD: I don't have copies. 
MR. BERNARDS: I think I just have one 
copy on that. 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. Okay. In this affidavit, your affidavit 
in opposition to motion for summary judgment, if you 
could look under paragraph three, please. 
A. (Witness complied.) 
Q. Actually, I'm going to skip to paragraph 
six because you've already attested to the fact you 
don't recall signing the 2002 guaranty. 
Paragraph six. Will you please read that 
out loud for us? 
A. Okay. 
"Our experience with the Bank during 
the course of the 2002 Loan was a 
negative one, and we decided that our 
companies would no longer do business 
with the Bank because of our belief 
that the Bank had breached trust and 
confidence with us." 
3 
24 
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Q. Okay. In there when you say "bank," 1 
you're talking about Washington Federal Savings? 2 
A. Yes. 3 
Q. Can you expand on that? What was the 4 
negative experience that you had with Washington 5 
Federal? 6 
A. You know, I don't remember the specifics 7 
of that. There was a -- a piece of ground in Eagle 8 
that we were trying to obtain, and there was some 9 
information that came back to us that was of a 10 
privileged nature that was information that came 11 
through Dale Sullivan, but the exact nature of it I do 12 
not -- : 13 
Q. SO generally you're saying that \ 14 
Mr. Sullivan released some privileged infonnation to a 15 
third party? • 16 
A. That's right. • 1 7 
Q. But other than that, you can't remember 18 
any other specifics? 19 
A. I don't remember the specifics. I 20 
Q. And that would be the grounds for what you 2 1 
state in your affidavit as having breached trust and 22 
confidence with you? 23 
A. Correct. 24 
Q. Looking at your affidavit generally 25 
Page 25 
through paragraph eight through paragraph 12, I just 
want to go through that quickly. 
In paragraph nine -- if I read it 
incorrectly let me know, but the second sentence 
reads: "We also solicited loan proposals from other 
lending institutions." 
My question is what other lending 
institutions did you solicit loan proposals from? 
A. You know, I'm not positive. At that time 
we were working with Mountain West, Bank of the 
Cascades. I know RBC was trying to -- to get our 
business. 
Q. What was that last one? 
A. RBC. And we have done business with 
Washington Mutual, and we've done business with Home 
Federal. 
Q. Okay. And my question is specifically for 
these six construction loans that are at issue in this 
lawsuit, did you solicit from any of these banks 
proposals for a loan? 
A. We submitted for three different 
proposals, and I'm not positive which banks. 
Q. SO you submitted proposals with three 
separate banks? 



























i 2 4 
i 25 
on the Carriage Hill No.3 and No.4 loans. 
Q. SO no other banks were specifically -- no 
proposals were going to any of these banks on these 
specific six loans that are at issue in this lawsuit? 
A. Only on the first Carriage Hill 3 and 4 
loan. 
Q. Was there anything in writing, any written 
proposals, that you had going to any of these banks or 
from any of these banks? 
A. There were. 
Q. Okay. And are you in possession of those 
documents? 
A. I'm not. 
Q. Okay. Do you know where those documents 
could be found? 
A. Oh, in -- in the landfill. 
Q. Okay. So currently you don't have any 
that would be available in your possession? 
A. I don't think so. But I'm -- you know, 
I'm not positive I've thrown them away, but I probably 
did. 
Q. Can you recall -- well, let me back up. 
In paragraph 11 of your affidavit it reads: "I told 
Mr. Churchill that other lenders had submitted much 
stronger proposals." 
Page 27 
If you can't recall the banks, can you 
recall what the terms of those, quote, stronger 
proposals were? 
A. Veah. They -- they were willing to do 10 
percent down, they were willing to do no personal 
guaranties, and they were willing to do a substantial 
interest reserve. 
Q. Okay. So it's your testimony that some of 
these proposals that you had from other banks did not 
require a personal guaranty from you --
A. Correct. 
Q. -- or your wife? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Vet you decided to move forward with 
Washington Federal Savings on these loans? 
A. We did. 
Q. If there's no documents regarding these 
proposals, can you recall the name of any loan 
officers that you spoke with that would have been 
involved in these proposals? 
A. Vou know, I don't recall. 
Q. Do you recall if you spoke to loan 
officers or any vice -- senior vice presidents or vice 
presidents of any of these banks? 
A. I've generally worked with loan officers. 
28 
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HENRY CRAIG VAN ENGELEN N 6-17-10 
Q. Okay. Do you generally -- 1 
A. And I don't know people's titles. I mean, 2 
you know, vice president is a title that a lot of 3 
bankers get, so -- 4 
Q. Okay. 5 
A. -- I have no idea what that means. 6 
Q. And I understand that. Let's just go 7 
through it quickly, some of these banks. I 8 
Mountain West. Approximately how many 9 
loans have you received from them, say, dating back to 10 
2000? 11 
A. Maybe seven or eight. 12 
Q. Was there somebody that you generally 13 
dealt with at that -- at Mountain West Bank? 14 
A. Well, the problem is that the -- these 15 
loan officers move around a lot, and there's been 16 
numerous loan officers that I've dealt with at : 1 7 
Mountain West. ' 18 
And -- and I, for sure, no matter how many I 19 
times you ask me, will not be able to remember who i 2 0 
worked where when. I -- I -- I just don't -- not 121 
going to be able to recall that. : 2 2 
Q. Is that going to be the same for the rest I 2 3 
of the banks -- I 2 4 
A. It will -- i 25 
Page 29 I 
Q. -- you've listed? 1 
A. -- yes. 2 
Q. You can't recall a single loan officer 3 
that you've done business with over the last ten 4 
years? 5 
A. Well, I can -- 6 
MR. WOODARD: Objection. Misstates his 7 
testimony. 8 
THE WITNESS: 1 can recall loan officers 9 
for sure. For instance, there's a loan officer named 10 
Dale Conrad that I have done business with. 11 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 12 
Q. That's Dale Conrad? 
I 
13 
A. Dale. 14 
Q. And what bank is he at? 15 
A. Well, she is -- 16 
Q. She. 17 
A. -- I think, still at Mountain West. !18 
Q. Can you recall if you -- and it's Dale, 19 
correct? 20 
A. Yeah. 21 
Q. I just want to make sure. Do you recall 22 
if you contacted Dale for any of these proposals on ; 23 
these loans that are at issue in this lawsuit? 24 
A. I -- I don't recall. 25 
Page 30 
Q. Okay. Any other loan officers that you 
can recall doing business with since 2000 to the 
present? 
A. Yeah, and I can't remember her name. 
She'd be so offended. 
Q. Well, let me ask you this, then. When you 
go in for these proposals, who's generally doing the 
activities with the banks? 
Is it yourself? Your wife? Both? 
A. Both--
Q. Okay. 
A. -- yeah. 
Q. Okay. And--
A. Also, we had an employee that worked on 
some of these kinds of -- of things, too. 
Q. And what is his or her name? 
A. His last name was Johnson. 
I'm really having a brain cramp here. 
I'll -- I'll have to -- it will come to me. 
Q. Okay. 
A. I can't remember his first name. 
(Discussion held off the record.) 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. Okay. Going back to your aftidavit --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- paragraph 15 --
A. Yes. 
Page 31 
Q. -- it states in there, and correct me if I 
misstate what you have in there, that at closing you 
spoke to possibly Gloria Henson --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- or another loan ofticer. 
And you state in there that you were 
assured that the bank typically does not allow people 
to get these loans without a personal guaranty, 
correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can you elaborate on that, what that 
conversation was? 
A. Yes. We sat down to close the loan. 
asked -- I'm pretty sure it was Gloria. We had --
there was one other female employee that closed one 
loan with us, and I'm not positive her name, and I 
don't -- but I'm pretty sure it was Gloria. 
And I specifically asked, "So there are no 
personal guaranties associated with this loan?" And 
she assured me that that was the case. And I remember 
it very clearly because Kristen was a little torqued 
at me. She felt like I should have negotiated a 
better loan origination fee or some other thing that 
Page 32 
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HENRY CRAIG VAN ENGELEN 
would be more important than -- than no personal 
guaranties. 
But Gloria assured us that -- that there 
wasn't any. I looked through, and there wasn't. And 
she said that we had done business with the bank for 
so many years and -- and they had so much confidence 
in us and we had such a great track record that the 
bank did not feel it was necessary to -- for us to 
sign a personal guaranty. 
Q. Okay. And, Craig, as you're sitting here 
today, is your memory coming back that you recall that 
it was, in fact, Gloria Henson that made these 
statements? 
A. I -- I'm pretty confident it was Gloria 
but not a hundred percent confident. 
Q. Isn't it true that, in fact, nothing was 
actually reduced to a writing that stated that there 
was no personal guaranty on this loan -- these loans, 
I should say? 
A. What I can -- well, there wasn't a 
personal guaranty in the loan. It certainly wasn't 
disclosed to us that there were guaranties that had 
been signed previously that were in effect. 
In fact, the bank -- the bank never, ever 
discussed that we had to sign a personal guaranty 
Page 33 
(indicating). That was always -- these documents 
(indicating) were buried in other lending documents, 
and we were never told that. 
Q. Moving on from Gloria, did you have any 
other discussions with any other employees from 
Washington Federal regarding no guaranty on these 
loans? 
A. Yes. With Brian Churchill. 
Q. Okay. Backing up, do you recall the date, 
by chance, of when these conversations took place with 
Gloria Henson? 
A. It would have been the date we signed the 
loan papers on Carriage Hill 3 and 4. 
Q. SO the date on the closing? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then were there any other 
conversations outside that date that she would have 
made any affirmations that there was no personal 
guaranties on these loans? 
A. That Gloria did? 
Q. Correct. 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Then moving on to Mr. Churchill, 
what were the statements that you allege that he made 















































A. Well, as is stated pretty accurately in my 
affidavit, I told Mr. Churchill that the only 
acceptable terms would be 10 percent down, no personal 
guaranties, and a $50,000 interest reserve. 
Q. At what point did you make those 
statements to Mr. Churchill? Was this in the 
beginning of the loan process or at the end or at what 
point? 
A. It was in the middle because --
(The deposition was interrupted.) 
(Discussion held off the record.) 
THE WITNESS: It was in the middle because 
we went out for proposals from banks. Washington 
Federal came back with sort of their typical 
proposal. 
And then I talked to Mr. Churchill and 
said, "This is what it's going to take for you to get 
our business, and it's going to have to have these 
three elements." 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. When you say "typical proposal," did that 
include a personal guaranty, a term for a personal 
guaranty? 
A. It didn't specify that, but it -- it 
didn't specify that it didn't either. And -- and it 
was a 20 percent down, and -- and I don't remember 
what the interest reserve was in that original 
proposal. 
Q. Okay. And, if any, how many more 
conversations did you have with Mr. Churchill 
regarding your requirement that there not be a 
personal guaranty on these loans? 
A. Just one occasion. He came back to me 
35 
with a new proposal with new numbers and -- and said 
that -- that the bank was willing to move forward with 
no personal guaranties. 
Q. Okay. So just the one time? 
A. Yes. 
Q. No other times in that time? 
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. And can you recall the date when that took 
place? 
A. It was on or -- it was in February of 
2005, I believe. 
Q. Who all was present when you had this 
conversation? 
A. It was a phone conversation. 
Q. Do you have any notes that would indicate 
that -- that would reflect this phone conversation? 
A. I -- I -- I do. 
36 
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Q. And I'm not sure -- I've briefly gone 1 
through what's been produced in discovery thus far, 2 
but do you know if those documents were produced in 3 
discovery? 4 
A. I -- I think I -- it was -- I think I 5 
photocopied that page from my Day-Timer. 6 
Q. All right. 7 
(Exhibit 10 was marked for identification 8 
and a copy is attached hereto.) 9 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 10 
Q. Now, this was produced yesterday in 11 
discovery. Is this the daytime planner that you were 12 
referring to? 13 
A. Yes. 14 
Q. And can you point out to me any notes that 15 
you would have made that would reflect this phone call ! 16 
with Mr. Churchill regarding the personal guaranties? 117 
A. There's a note on February 18th. 18 
Q. Okay. Are you looking at the top of that 19 
column for the 18th? 20 
A. Yes. ; 21 
Q. Okay. Would you please read that for me? 22 
A. Yeah. It says: "Brian Churchill, closing 23 
Carriage Hill, no Northwest," and then there's a phone 24 
number. 25 
Page 37 
Q. Okay. And whose phone number is that? 1 
A. I don't remember. 2 
Q. Okay. 3 
A. Might have been Brian's. 4 
Q. Okay. So this here (indicating) would, 5 
just reflect your telephone conversation with him at 6 
that point? 7 
A. WelI, there was also a conversation on 8 
Thursday, November 2nd, with Dale Sullivan and Brian 9 
Churchill. ',10 
Q. Okay. And take a moment to look through ! 11 
the rest of these pages. Is there any other notes 12 
regarding any meetings or conversations with any 13 
employee from Washington Federal? 14 
A. There are notes pertaining to this closing 15 
with Nancy Boslow or Billeau (phonetic) -- I can't ,16 
remember how you say her name -- and then also Joanne ; 1 7 
Butler. : 18 
Q. Attorney at Spink Butler? ; 19 
A. Correct. There's also a note on January : 2 0 
3 I st: "Get ledger to Washington Federal on Carriage ,21 
Hill #4." 22 
Q. Would you agree with me that those notes 23 
don't have anything as far as substance as to what was 2 4 
discussed in these meetings or telephone 25 
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conversations? 
A. That's correct, except for that they are 
pertaining to Carriage Hill 3 and 4. 
Q. And is there any other documents that 
would reflect the substance of your conversation with 
Brian Churchill in February of2005? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Could you explain to me as best you 
can your understanding of the loan approval process 
for construction loans through the banks? 
A. That's a -- that's a very broad question. 
I'm not sure --
Q. Okay. To your understanding who has 
authority to approve terms for a real estate 
construction loan? 
A. You know, there's always "the committee," 
and I don't know who -- who "the committee" is, but 
that's the word that's always used in regard to the 
loan approval process. 
Q. Would it be fair to say that it's your 
understanding that a loan coordinator would not have 
the authority to authorize terms of the loans? 
A. I really don't know how that works. 
Q. Okay. Were you under any impression at 
the time that you spoke with Ms. Henson that she had 
Page 
authority to authorize the terms of these loans? 
A. I was told by Brian Churchill that he took 
my proposal back to his loan committee. 
Q. Okay. But specifically for Gloria, was it 
your understanding that she had any authority to 
approve the terms of these loans? 
A. I do believe that Gloria had permission to 
disclose the terms of the loan. 
Q. Okay. But to authorize specifically? 
A. I don't know what her authority is. 
Q. Okay. Generally in your experience in 
real estate development, has it been your experience 
that the lenders require personal guaranties on these 
loans? 
A. Yes. And I -- I had a discussion with 
several developers, Dave Resnick (phonetic) is one, 
and -- that told me that he never signed personal 
guaranties, and that's why he brought it to my 
attention. 
Q. And who is Dave Resnick? I mean --
A. He's a developer. 
Q. Oh. But I'm talking specifically for you, 
39 
in your experience, have you had -- say from 2000 to 
present have you had any other loans that you purport 
did not require a personal guaranty on real estate 
40 
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construction or development loans? 1 
A. You know, I've never had a discussion with 2 
any bank that they require personal guaranties. 3 
It's -- it's documents that have been really hidden in 4 
the big pile ofIoan documents that I wasn't really 5 
aware even existed until my conversation with Dave 6 
Resnick. 7 
And he brought to my attention that it's 8 
something that I need to be aware of, and that's why 9 
our -- our policy changed in terms of what we were 10 
willing to do. 11 
Q. When you say "our," are you referring 12 
to -- 13 
A. My wife and myself 14 
Q. Okay. And specifically Van Engelen 15 
Development? 16 
A. And Northwest Development and any other 17 
entity that would borrow for development loans. 18 
Q. Okay. But are you specifically aware of 19 
any other loans from 2000 to now that you did not or 20 
were not required to sign a personal guaranty? 21 
A. From when? 22 
Q. From 2000 to present. 23 
A. No. The -- I'm sure that there were -- it 24 
was in 2006 that I became aware -- or 2005 that I -- 25 
Page 41 ,-
that I -- that we became aware of this situation and 1 
started to look at our own personal risk and assess 2 
what we were willing and not willing to do. 3 
Q. Okay. And correct me if I'm wrong in 4 
restating your testimony, but up until around 2006 are 5 
you testifYing that you were not aware that at that 6 
point you were signing personal guaranties for these 7 
loans? 8 
A. I wasn't aware. At no time did any loan 9 
officer say to me from Washington Federal Savings and 10 
Loan, "By the way, you -- as a condition of this loan, 11 
you wiII be required to sign a personal guaranty, and 12 
we'll come take your car if something goes bad with 13 
this loan." 14 
Q. And do you understand what a personal 15 
guaranty is? 16 
A. I do now. 17 
Q. Okay. What's your understanding of a 18 
personal guaranty? 19 
A. That all of your assets are at risk if, 20 
for some reason, this loan goes badly. 21 
Q. Okay. And is it your practice to read the 22 
documents that you sign when you take out these loans? 23 
A. No-- 24 
Q. Okay. 25 
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A. -- it's not. The -- the documents have 
never been forthcoming in advance, sort of just like 
yesterday where we tried to get discovery and then at 
the very last minute were shown some of the documents 
but not all of the documents. 
That's -- that has been the history of 
Washington Federal Savings and Loan. And how it--
how it has always happened is at the very last minute 
they show up with the documents and go, "Sign here, 
sign here, sign here, sign here," and then -- that's 
it. 
Q. Have you signed any personal guaranties 
from 2007 to present on any loans? 
A. Not knowingly. 
Q. But are there any -- would there be any 
personal guaranties for any loans from any creditors 
that would have your signature on it, on a personal 
guaranty, from 2007 to present? 
A. I don't believe so. But then, you know, I 
don't know what sneak)' I ittle things have been done 
that I didn't know about either, so --like a personal 
guaranty on a lot loan in 2002. 
MR. BERNARDS: What do you think about a 
short break? Because I'm going to go into something 
that's going to take a little bit of time. 
MR. WOODARD: Sure. 
(Recess taken.) 
BY MR. BERNARDS; 
Q. Craig, you understand that you're still 
under oath? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I just want to go back and clarify one 
Page 43 
thing before we move forward. Regarding the Carriage 
HilI 3 and 4 loans and proposals that we spoke about, 
you mentioned you had three proposals from three 
different banks, correct? 
A. Yes, including Washington Federal. 
Q. SO two others? 
A. Two others. 
Q. Okay. And you, I believe, testified that 
those other two proposals were in writing; is that 
correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. I'm going to stretch your memory 
here a little bit, but we're going to do the best we 
can kind of going back on different projects that 
you've worked on. I kind of want to break it up into 
two segments, starting in the year 2000 and working 
forward. 
Can you tell me when -- you talked about 
Page 44 
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kind of a change in your policy regarding taking out 1 
these loans regarding personal guaranties, correct? i 2 
A. Yes. 3 
Q. And you had mentioned that was in 2006; is 4 
that correct? 5 
A. Well, the -- the -- no. lt was in 2005. 6 
Q. 2005? 7 
A. Yes. 8 
Q. Okay. Do you recall -- did you have a 9 
meeting with your wife or anybody else regarding this ' 10 
policy? Was it informal or formal? 11 
A. It was infonnal. 12 
Q. To the best of your recollection when did 13 
this policy take place in 2005? i 14 
A. Well, the first loan that we insisted not . 15 
be personal guaranteed was Carriage Hill 3 and 4. : 16 
Q. Anything in writing that would reflect 117 
that new policy? 
1
18 
A. No. 19 
Q. [s this something that you discussed with 20 
your wife? 21 
A. Yes. 122 
Q. Okay. Dating back to the year 2000, can 23 
you recall any projects that you were involved in in 24 
2000, whether it be -- any of the entities that you've :25 
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been involved in? 1 
A. Seriously, without the help of my 2 
Day-Timer, I -- I could not recall exactly what 3 
projects were when. 4 
Q. Can you recall any in 2000? 5 
A. I -- without the help of my Day-Timer, 6 
I -- I couldn't tell you what year I did what project. 7 
Q. Would that be the same from 2000 through 8 
2005 up until this time that you changed this policy 9 
regarding signing personal guaranties? ' 10 
A. Yes, that would be the same. I would have : 11 
to rely on -- that's why I save my Day-Timers, so that : 12 
I can go back and refresh my memory on what happened : 13 
when. 14 
Q. Okay. Is that accessible quickly, your ' 15 
Day-Timer? 16 
A. I don't have them with me, but -- 17 
Q. At your home? : 18 
A. Yeah. 19 
MR. BERNARDS: Can we go offthe record 20 
for a minute. I 2 1 
(Recess taken.) 22 




BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. Let's just try to go -- rather than 
specifically just by date, let's try to go by 
different entities and what projects they may have 
been involved in. 
Can you at least recall which projects 
were done by Van Engelen Development specifically? 
A. I -- I can't. And -- and the reason I 
can't is because -- the reason there's two entities, 
Northwest Development and Van Engelen Development, was 
a concept that was created by my accountant. 
And the point of it was that one or the 
other entity would hold the property for more than a 
year so that it could be then transferred to the other 
company, and -- at a higher price, and therefore pay 
capital gains and not regular income tax. 
And so there's been numerous changes back 
and forth between the companies on nearly every 
project, and I for sure can't keep track of who was 
the original buyer and then who was the -- the 
developer. 
Q. You can't think of a single project that 
was done other than -- other than these six 
construction loans that were done from 2000 to 2005? 
A. I have records and I'm happy to supply 
Page 
records, but I'm not will ing to guess. 
Q. Okay. 
MR. WOODARD: Well, "you can't think of a 
single project"? You mean by a specific entity or you 
can't think of a specific project that was done by 
either entity? I--
MR. BERNARDS: Well--
MR. WOODARD: I think that question is a 
little unclear. 
47 
MR. BERNARDS: Yeah. r guess I'll back up 
and ask, through Van Engelen Development, any other 
develop -- or development projects other than the one 
at issue which they had from 2000 to 2005. 
THE WITNESS: I mean I can name projects 
we've done. 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. Let's go ahead and do that. 
A. Okay. Addie's Comer. 
Q. Addie's Comer. Who was the lender for 
this project? 
A. I just happen to know that was Washington 
Federal because we reviewed the documents yesterday. 
Q. I know I asked this before, but I'm going 
to ask it again. Do you recall who the loan officer 
was? 
'9 48 
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A. I've had only two loan officers with 1 
Washington Federal, Dale Sullivan and Brian 2 
Churchill. 3 
Q. Do you recall which one, whether it was 4 
Brian or Dale, that handled this project? 5 
A. I do not recall. 6 
Q. Can you recall when this project took 7 
place roughly to your -- 8 
A. Roughly 2002, 2001. 9 
Q. Okay. Is there a personal guaranty on 10 
this loan? 11 
A. I don't recall ever signing one, but 12 
I'm -- 13 
Q. Okay. You don't recall signing it, but do 14 
you know if there is a document that has your 1 5 
signature on it for a personal guaranty for that 1 6 
project? 17 
A. I do not know. 18 
Q. And do you recall the nature of this 1 9 
loan? Was it just to buy the dirt or was it for 20 
development or actual construction? 21 
A. Some -- some projects require land loans 22 
and then some don't, and -- and I don't -- I don't 2 3 
remember which projects required land loans up front 24 
and which did not. 2 5 
Page 49 
Q. Okay. Can you recall any other projects 1 
during this time frame? 2 
A. Yeah. There was one called Once Upon a 3 
Time. Actually, I think it was Once Upon a 4 
Subdivision. 5 
Q. And where was this located? 6 
A. Eagle. 7 
Q. Who was the lender on this project? 8 
A. That one was Washington Federal as well. 9 
Q. Was there a personal guaranty on this 10 
loan? 11 
A. I do not recall. 12 
Q. Do you recall the loan officer on that 13 
project? 14 
A. I don't. It was one of the two gentlemen. 15 
Q. And can you tell me what time that project 1 6 
took place? 1 7 
A. That also -- I think it was 2001. 18 
Q. You said "also." So is it your -- do you 19 
remember the Addie's Comer one from Washington 20 
Federal being in 2001 or 2002? 21 
A. Addie's Comer? I'm not positive if it 22 
was '01 or '02. 23 
Q. Any other projects during this time frame 24 
from 2000 to 2005 up until this time that you had this 25 
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policy change in signing --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- personal guaranties? 
A. There's Henry's North 40. 
Q. Okay. And what time frame was this? 
A. It was around 200112002. 
Q. Lender? 
A. Also Washington Federal. 
Q. Do you recall the loan officer? 
A. It was either Brian Churchill or Dale 
Sullivan. 
Q. And do you know if you signed a personal 
guaranty on this project? 
A. I was shown one today for the first time. 
Q. And I believe you testified that that was 
your signature on that guaranty. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Any other projects? 
A. Yes. We had a project called Bellarive 
(phonetic) in Valley County. 
Q. And the time frame on this one? 
A. I -- I would want to check on that. 
Q. Okay. Lender on that one? 
A. Bank ofthe Cascades. 
Q. Do you recall roughly what the amount of 
Page 51 
that loan was? 
A. Roughly $4 million. 
Q. Do you recall the name ofthe loan officer 
at Bank of the Cascades? 
A. Gwen Thompson. Actually, the original 
loan officer on that project was not Gwen, and I'm 
going to need a little time to dredge up that nanle. 
Q. Okay. Did you sign a personal guaranty 
for this loan on this project? 
A. I have no idea. 
Q. Okay. Craig, any other projects from 2000 
to 2005? 
A. Yeah. There was -- to 2005. Huh. 
Q. And, again, the point that I'm going up to 
in 2005 is up to this time when you made this policy 
change on signing personal guaranties, so whatever 
that date exactly is. 
A. Okay. There was another project that we 
did called Heritage Meadows, and I'm not -- I'm not 
just sure -- I think that was before 2005. 
Q. And is it Heritage Meadows? 
A. Yes, in Caldwell. And then there was one 
called Pheasant Run also in Caldwell. Those would 
have been '03/'04 projects. 
Q. Do you recall if you had to sign a 
1ge 52 
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1 personal guaranty on either of these projects, either 1 
2 Heritage Meadows or -- is it Pheasant Run? 2 
3 A. Yes. 3 
4 Q. Yes, that's the name of it or yes -- 4 
5 A. Yes. 5 
6 Q. -- you recall -- 6 
7 A. Yes, that -- that's -- 7 
8 Q. -- signing a personal guaranty? 8 
9 A. Yes, that's the name of the subdivision. 9 
10 And no, I do not recall signing personal guaranties on • 10 
11 any of the projects nor do r recall ever having a III 
1 2 conversation with any lender about requiring the 12 
1 3 signature of personal guaranties. 13 
14 Q. Okay. Any other projects? 14 
1 5 A. That's all I can remember. Oh, there was 15 
16 Ellie's Path. 16 
1 7 Q. Allie -- 1 7 
1 8 A. Ellie's. 18 
1 9 Q. E-I-I -- 19 
2 0 A. E-I-I-i-e-s Path. 20 
2 1 Q. I just need to find out the lender for 2 1 
2 2 those last two projects. Who was the lender on 22 
2 3 Heritage Meadows? 23 
24 A. That was partly Bank of the Cascades, 24 



























Q. You mean one provided the loan for buying 1 
the dirt; the other one was for development or 2 
construction? 3 
A. That's right. 4 
Q. I'm sorry. Ellie's what? 5 
A. Ellie's Path. 6 
Q. Path. And who was the lender on that? 7 
A. That was Home Federal -- I'm sorry -- Home I 8 
Federal, that's right. 9 
Q. Home Federal? I 10 
A. (Witness nods head.) I 11 
Q. Do you recall the loan officer on this i 12 
project? 13 
A. Justin Archuleta (phonetic) was a loan 14 
officer for part of the time, and part of the time we '15 
had another guy who ended up going up to Sterling up I 16 
in McCall. I 1 7 
Q. And can you recall his name -- ; 18 
A. I can't. 19 
Q. -- or her name? 20 
What was the amount of that loan? 21 
A. Oh. Then we had Mickey Babineau 22 
(phonetic), too, for part of the time. : 23 
Q. Mickey -- 24 
A. Babineau. Don't even ask. 25 
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Q. Already did. Do you recall the amount of 
that loan? 
A. For Ellie's Path? 
Q. Correct. 
A. I -- I don't. 
Q. And do you recall signing a personal 
guaranty on that loan? 
A. I do not recall signing one. 
Q. Okay. I'm just tlying to see if there's 
another one from that time frame, 2000 to 2005. 
A. I think that's it. 
Q. All right. So let's go ahead and move 
from this policy change that you had for personal 
guaranties to the present. 
So what projects have you had that were 
instigated after that date? 
A. I don't think we've done any projects 
after that. 
Q. Okay. Other than the Carriage Hill 
project? 
A. Right. And the -- and the spec homes that 
we did with Washington Federal. 
Q. When you say "spec homes," are you 
referring to the loans that are at issue in this 
lawsuit --
A. Correct. 
Q. -- the three separate --
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. So after this policy change no 
other projects were done by any of the entities that 
you have an interest in? 
A. No development. 
Q. Okay. Have you done any development 
outside of the state ofldaho? We talked about not 
having an entity interest -- or an interest in any 
5 
entity outside of Idaho, but have you been involved in 
any real estate development projects outside of the 
state of Idaho? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Do you have a record retention 
policy for your company -- for Van Engelen 
Development? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Can you describe to me as best you 
can what that record retention policy is? 
A. I'm not just sure I understand the 
question, so --
Q. Okay. You said that you have a policy for 
keeping records. What -- how do you -- well, who 
keeps the records for Van Engelen Development? 
56 
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A. As far as monetary records? 1 
Q. Paperwork, loan documents for any project 2 
that you may be working on at the time. 3 
A. WelI, Kristen and myself and whatever 4 
employees keep files. 5 
Q. Generally at any given time how many 6 
employees would you have for Van Engelen Development? ' 7 
A. Right now there are none. 8 
Q. Okay. 9 
A. Scott Johnson is the first name of the 10 
employee -- 11 
Q. Scott. Okay. 12 
A. --that-- '13 
Q. See? It's coming back to you. 14 
A. My Rolodex is just not that great. Forgot 15 
my sister's name once. . 1 6 
MR. WOODARD: At least you didn't forget 1 7 
Kristen's name. 18 
MR. BERNARDS: That's an important one. 19 
THE WITNESS: That's because it's .20 
tattooed. .21 
MS. VAN ENGELEN: That's not funny. 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 23 
Q. When did Scott Johnson start working for 2 4 
you? 25 
Page 
A. You know, ['d have to look back at the 1 
records, but it was around 2004. 2 
Q. Okay. So he was employed by -- when did 3 
he -- is he still working for you? 4 
A. No. 5 
Q. Okay. When did he cease working for you? 6 
A. When lot sales stopped, which was in 2006. 7 
Q. Okay. So he was employed by you in 2005, 8 
the entire year? 9 
A. I believe so. 1 0 
Q. Okay. Any other employees in 2005 that 11 
you had other than Scott Johnson? 12 
A. Yes. Annette McClain. 13 
Q. Annette? 1 4 
A. Yes. 15 
Q. Any other employees? : 16 
A. That were employed by Van Engelen I 1 7 
Development? : 18 
Q. Correct. 19 
A. ActualIy, Annette was employed by 20 
SelEquity. 21 
Q. Okay. Any other employees in 2005 that 22 
were employed by Van EngeJen Development? 23 
A. We had a bookkeeper named Donna Ramsey who 24 
did bookkeeping for all the companies. I 25 
Page 58 
Q. Okay. In 2005 who would have been in 
charge of the documents for the Carriage Hill project? 
A. Well, we all would have been in charge of 
that. 
Q. Okay. How do you -- do you keep it in a 
file? What's the process that --
A. Yeah, big files. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And then we purge things from time to time 
to keep the files from being --
Q. Overloaded? 
A. -- incredibly voluminous. 
Q. How often do you do that? 
A. Every three or four months. 
Q. Okay. So any documents regarding these 
other proposals for loans that are relevant to this 
lawsuit as far as the other two banks that you had 
proposals from, that would be in your record file in 
your office? 
A. Very unlikely--
MR. WOODARD: Well, hold on. I want to --
objection. Misstates prior testimony. 
But go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: It would be very unlikely 
that I would have kept those. 
Page 59 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. Okay. And do you have any recolIection of 
what happened to those files? 
A. They probably got thrown away immediately 
when we made the decision to go with Washington 
Federal. 
Q. Okay. One of the defenses that's not 
alleged yet but I think's going to be alleged as far 
as an amendment soon is the defense that Washington 
Federal failed to mitigate its damages. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Can you give -- to your knowledge 
what are some facts that would support that defense? 
A. Well, we came to Washington Federal with a 
plan, and it was a good one, and that -- that plan was 
that we would build houses; and if the houses did not 
sell, then we would lease them out. 
And once they were leased out and 
cash-flowing, Washington Federal would give us an end 
loan to hold that house, and then we would do it 
again; and -- and therefore it was a process that we 
would be able to chew through lots and get Washington 
Federal paid back. 
And, in fact, the three houses that we did 
build that are in question here (indicating) were 
Page 60 
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houses that were leased out, were cash-flowing, and 1 
did not need to go into foreclosure. 2 
Additionally, we had an offer on lots in 3 
Carriage Hill No.4 that would have paid off that loan 4 
and also given us additional capital to assist in 5 
keeping the Carriage Hill North loan current. 6 
And we were delayed, delayed, delayed in 7 
getting a pay-off from Washington Federal. And after 8 
weeks and weeks of delays, the buyer finally walked 9 
away and would not close as originally he had intended 10 
to. 11 
Q. Okay. What specific actions by Washington 112 
Federal created these delays? i 13 
I 
A. They wouldn't give a pay-off to Tammy :14 
Shields at Pioneer Title. 15 
Q. Did you have -- at the time the property 16 
in question was foreclosed on, did you have any 17 
private appraisals done at that point? 18 
A. No. ! 19 
Q. Are you aware of any other appraisals that 20 
took place on that property other than the ones 121 
ordered by Washington Federal? 22 
A. I'm not aware of any. :23 
Q. One of the other affirmative defenses that '24 
you've alleged is misrepresentation, and I'll 25 
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represent to you that one of the elements for that is 1 
damages. 2 
Can you go into what factual basis you 3 
have in claiming damages by Washington Federal? 4 
A. J don't know that I'm qualified to answer 5 
that question. 6 
Q. I'm not looking for a legal conclusion but 7 
facts that would support any damages that you have 8 
incurred by any actions by Washington Federal. 9 
A. Well, by saying that we didn't have to 10 
sign the personal guaranties and then not disclosing ,II 
that there were these personal guaranties that had 12 
been signed many years before, that's causing me to 13 
have to hire an attorney and defend myself in terms -- 14 
personally in terms of these loans. : 15 
Q. Okay. So you mentioned attorney's fees 16 
that have been incurred. Any other damages? 17 , 
A. Any other damages regarding Washington 18 
Federal's behavior? 19 
Q. Yeah. What damages have you incurred 20 
personally? 21 
A. Oh. Well, if -- if Washington Federal had 22 
followed through with our plan to build through these 23 
projects, we would have ended up -- the projects 24 
wouldn't be in foreclosure. We would still be in 25 
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business. 
MR. WOODARD: And I'm going to go on the 
record. We don't have an affirmative counterclaim for 
damages; we have affirmative defenses. So--
MR. BERNARDS: Yeah. I may have said 
"counterclaims," but I meant affirmative defenses. 
So --
MR. WOODARD: And I'll also go on the 
record that I don't know that one of the elements of 
the affirmative defense of fraudulent inducement is 
damages, so --
MR. BERNARDS: Yeah. And there's been--
well, that's, I think, pending in a possible amendment 
of the responsive pleading. But I do believe that 
there is an affirmative defense for -- there's a lot 
of them, so give me one second. 
Yeah, I believe there is an affirmative 
defense for misrepresentation as well as fraudulent 
inducement, so --
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. All right. And what other litigations are 
pending against you personally currently? 
A. We've been sued by Home Federal. 
Q. Okay. 
A. We have been sued --
Q. Let's talk about Home Federal for just one 
moment. 
A. Oh,okay. 
Q. Do you recall when that lawsuit was 
instigated? 
A. It was in 2008/2009. 
Q. And generally what is the substance of 
63 
that claim? Are they coming after you on a personal 
guaranty? Is it a foreclosure? 
A. It is. 
Q. Personal guaranty? 
A. Yeah. I think they've sued all entities 
on that--
Q. And--
A. -- including us personally. 
Q. And was this started out as far as a real 
estate development project with Home Federal? 
A. They were loans on buildings. 
Q. Has that property been foreclosed on? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And it is still pending currently? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Any other claims against you personally? 
MR. WOODARD: Claims or lawsuits? 
MR. BERNARDS: Lawsuits. 
64 
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1 THE WITNESS: Yes. We've -- we were sued 1 
2 by Mountain West. 2 
3 BY MR. BERNARDS: 3 
4 Q. And do you know when that was commenced 4 
5 roughly? 5 
6 A. '08/'09. 6 
7 Q. And do you know roughly the amount of that 7 
8 claim? 8 
9 A. Roughly 2 million. 9 
1 0 Q. And on the Home Federal lawsuit, what's 10 
11 the amount of the claim there? 11 








































Q. Okay. Any other lawsuits against you 
personally? 
A. Yes. The Idaho Statesman -- I'm sorry. 
That's -- that's incorrect. That is not against us 
personally. 
No, that's it. 
Q. Okay. Any other claims against Van 
Engelen Development currently pending? 
A. No. 
Q. How about Northwest Development? 
A. Well, Home Federal has sued all entities, 
r believe. 
Q. Okay. SelEquity. Any lawsuits against 
SelEquity currently? 
A. Yes, with the Idaho Statesman. We have 
another entity called SelEquity Partners. And ['m not 
the broker of that entity, but I don't know ifI'm an 
officer on that corporation or not. 
Q. Okay. And this lawsuit you just mentioned 
with the Idaho Statesman, is that with just SelEquity 
or SelEquity Partners? 
A. Just SelEquity. 
Q. Any lawsuits pending against SelEquity 
Partners currently? 
A. No. 
Q. Any other lawsuits pending against any 
companies that you currently have an interest in? 
A. No. 
MR. BERNARDS: Okay. Let's go off the 
record for two minutes. 
(Recess taken.) 
MR. BERNARDS: Okay. Let's go on the 
record. 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. Craig, you talked about copies of some 





































Q. Do you currently have copies of those --
those offers? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. And where are they currently at? 
A. They would be archived in SelEquity's 
records. 
Q. Okay. So they're still in existence and 
in your possession? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. And how many offers was that again? 
A. I'm not sure which offers you're talking 
about. 
Q. You mentioned that you had some pending 
offers but the bank delayed those. 
A. We had an offer on multiple lots from one 
buyer. 
Q. Okay. And you would have all those 
records at your office? 
A. Yes. 
MR. BERNARDS: That's all the questions I 
have. Thanks. 
(Whereupon the deposition concluded 
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1 7 I further certifY. that I have no interest in 
18 the event of the action. 
1 9 WITNESS my hand and seal this 24th day of 




23 Idaho CSR No. 737, and 
Notary Public in and for 
2 4 the State ofIdaho 
25 My Commission Expires: May 16,2011 
6-17-10 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL SAYINGS, ) 




vs. )Case No. CY OC 0917209 
) 
H. CRAIG VAN ENGELEN and ) 
KRISTEN L. V AN ENGELEN, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
DEPOSITION OF KRISTEN LEE VAN ENGELEN 
JUNE 17,2010 
BOISE, IDAHO 
DEPOSITION OF KRISTEN LEE VAN ENGELEN 
BE IT REMEMBERED that the deposition of 
Kristen Lee Van Engelen was taken by the attorneys for 
Plaintiff at the Law Offices of David E. Wishney, 
located at 300 West Myrtle Street, Suite 200, Boise, 
Idaho, before Maryann Matthews, a Court Reporter 
(Idaho Certified Shorthand Reporter No. 737) and 
Notary Public in and for the County of Ada, State of 
Idaho, on Thursday, the 17th day of June, 2010, 
commencing at the hour of 12:40 p.m. in the 
above-entitled matter. 
APPEARANCES: 
For the Plaintiff: 
Law Offices of David E. Wishney 
By: Chad Bernards 
David E. Wishney 
300 West Myrtle Street, Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0837 
For the Defendants: 
BANDUCCIWOODARDSCHWARTZMANPLLC 
By: Wade L. Woodard 
802 West Bannock, Suite 700 
Boise, Idaho 83702 






























KRISTEN LEE V AN ENGELEN 




(Previously marked in the deposition of Henry Craig 
Van Engelen taken on 6-17-10) 
NO. DESCRIPTION 
1 Adjustable Rate Straight Note dated 1-18-06 
2 Adjustable Rate Straight Note dated 4-20-06 
Adjustable Rate Straight Note dated 4-20-06 
4 Adjustable Rate Straight Note dated 3-28-07 
5 Adjustable Rate Straight Note dated 3-28-07 
6 Adjustable Rate Straight Note dated 3-28-07 
7 Continuing General Guaranty Agreement dated 
8-14-02 
8 Continuing General Guaranty Agreement dated 
4-1-02 
9 Continuing General Guaranty Agreement dated 
4-30-03 
3 
Whereupon the deposition proceeded as follows: 
MR, BERNARDS: Now is the time and place 
for the deposition of Kristen Van Engelen. 
KRISTEN LEE VAN ENGELEN, 
a witness having been first duly sworn to tell the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, 
testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. Can you please state your full name for 
the record? 
A. Kristen Van Engelen. Kristen Lee Van 
Engelen. 
Q. Do you go by any or have you ever gone by 
any other names? 
A. My maiden name and a married name. 
Q. And what are those? What's your maiden 
name? 
A. Enger, E-n-g-e-r. 
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1 Q. How long have you been married to your 1 
2 husband Craig? 2 
3 A. Seems like forever. Since 1998. 3 
4 Q. Okay. 4 
5 A. May of 1998. 5 
6 Q. I was asking you that so I didn't get him 6 
7 in trouble, but it may have backfired. 7 
8 A. May of 1998. 8 
9 Q. And, Kristen, have you taken any 9 
10 medications or anything that would inhibit your 10 
11 ability to testifY accurately today? 11 
12 A. No. 12 
1 3 Q. What's your current source of income 13 
1 4 currently? 1 4 
1 5 A. My current source of income -- we're 1 5 
1 6 living off our retirement account and annuities. 16 
1 7 Q. Living off retirement. Any source of 1 7 
1 8 income right now? 18 
1 9 A. Right now I make about 43 bucks a month as 19 
2 0 a broker of SelEquity Partners -- it might be every 20 
2 1 two weeks. I can't remember. 2 1 
22 Q. Okay. How much experience do you have in 22 
2 3 real estate development? 2 3 
2 4 A. About 17 years. 24 




























involvement as far as an owner in businesses involved I 1 
in real estate development? 2 
A. What was the first part? 3 
Q. You're with Van Engelen Development now. 4 
How long has that existed? 5 
A. Well, I actually started International 6 
Homes back in -- right around 1995 and then 7 
transferred that over to an S corp, and I changed the 8 
name to Van Engelen Development. So it started out as 9 
International Homes. So I started the company. 10 
Q. When it started, was there any other 11 
individuals that had an interest in that entity other 12 
than yourself? 13 
A. No. 14 
Q. And currently today what's your title or 15 
position with Van Engelen -- 16 
A. I'm president of the company. 17 
Q. And then you've also got an interest in 18 
Northwest Development, correct? 19 
A. Correct. 20 
Q. And what's your title? 21 
A. ['m a managing member. 22 
Q. Kristen, did you go to college? 23 
A. I did. 24 
Q. What college did you go to? 25 
Page 6 
A. I went to San Diego State and University 
of Utah. 
Q. Did you obtain any degrees? 
A. I haven't finished. 
Q. SO are you currently enrolled --
A. No. 
Q. -- in any school -- in any online 
schooling? 
A. No. Maybe I should be. 
Q. SO never obtained an associate's degree, 
then? 
A. I probably have enough credits to 
certainly do that. 
Q. But you never received the certificate? 
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. And you mentioned earlier you were 
receiving some fees as a broker for SelEquity 
Partners. 
A. Correct. 
Q. And when did you first obtain your 
broker's license? 
A. As a broker, it would have been around 
200112002. As an associate -- or just a licensee, 
about 17 years ago. 
Q. Have you been a broker outside of the 
state of Idaho? 
A. No. 
Q. How long have you resided in Idaho? 
A. Seventeen or 18 years. [got my license 
right away. 
Q. And where did you move to -- or where did 
you move from? 
A. Prior to living in Idaho this time I was 
in school at the University of Utah. 
Q. Do you currently have any other licenses 
other than a broker's license? 
A. And a driver's license? None that come to 
mind. We've had contractors' licenses when 
contractor's licensing came into effect, but I don't 
know what the status of it is now because we haven't 
built anything in a while. 
Q. And when does your current broker's 
license expire? 
A. Continuing ed is due a year from this 
month. 
Q. Okay. And I just want on the record that 
you were here during your husband's deposition earlier 
today, correct? 
A. Yes. 
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through a series of six promissory notes; and I 1 
believe you have those in front of you right here 2 
(indicating), and they're numbered one through six. 3 
And rather than go through each one of 4 
them individually, if you could take Exhibits I 5 
through 6 and take a moment and look at those and 6 
state whether or not that's your signature on each of 7 
those notes. 8 
A. (Witness complied.) 9 
Appears to be a copy of my signatures, 10 
yes. 11 
Q. Okay. Any reason to believe that you 12 
didn't sign any of those promissory notes? : 13 
A. I have no reason to believe that that . 14 
wouldn't be my signature. 15 
Q. Okay. And then I'm going to hand you : 16 
what's been previously marked as Exhibit 7. Could you 1 7 
please identify that document, please? 18 
A. Continuing general guaranty agreement. 19 
Q. And the date on that? 20 
A. 8-14-02. 21 
Q. Okay. Is that your signature? 22 
A. It appears to be, yes. 23 
Q. Okay. And then if you want to take 24 
Exhibits 8 and 9 and just take a moment and look at 25 
Page 
that and tell me if those are your signatures on those 1 
documents. 2 
A. (Witness complied.) 3 
(Mr. Wishney entered the proceedings.) 4 
(Discussion held off the record.) 5 
THE WITNESS: Eight and nine appear to be 6 
copies of my signature, yes. 7 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 8 
Q. And we're going to go through some of 9 
these entities that were discussed in your husband's . 10 
deposition this morning. And I've got a list of them ·11 
here, and I would like for you to fill me in if there 12 
are any other entities that he may have forgotten 13 
about or left out. 14 
We talked about Van Engelen Development 15 
and Northwest Development. Do you have any interest i 1 6 
in the non-profit organization American Horse Rescue? . 1 7 
A. Yes, I do. 118 
Q. Okay. And what's your affiliation with 19 
that non-protit? 20 
A. I'm a trainer and a contributor and a 2 1 
rescuer for the horses, for the animals. 22 
Q. Okay. And do you know when that came into 23 
existence? 24 
A. Maybe two years ago. : 2 5 
Page 10 
Q. And then there's A valor, LLC? 
A. (Witness nods head.) 
Q. Do you have an interest in that company? 
A. I do. 
Q. Okay. And what is your affiliation with 
Avalor? 
A. I'm a half-owner. 
Q. Are you aware of any projects that A valor 
is involved in currently? 
A. Currently there are none. 
Q. Can you recall when the last project was 
with A valor? 
A. Avalor is an Inc. actually; it's not an 
LLC. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And it started out as a magazine 
publishing company, an in-house company -- we 
published our own magazines -- and it evolved into 
Forefront Homes. So there's dba Forefront Homes on 
A valor, which evolved into New Home Construction and 
Design. 
Q. SO New Home Construction and Design is a 
separate entity, then? 
A. No, it's the same. 
Q. Are you saying that it just --
Page 11 
A. It's a company that was up and running. 
Q. Is that currently an existing entity? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And when was that established 
approximate Iy? 
A. Avalor was established probably sometime 
in '03 or '04 maybe. I'll reserve the right to 
double-check that and --
Q. Okay. And then 4034 State, LLC. 
A. (Witness nods head.) 
Q. What's your affiliation with --
A. I'm a joint owner. 
Q. Is there currently any projects with that 
company? 
A. No. 
Q. When was the last time that -- was that 
just involving one project, one specific project, or 
was that ongoing business for that company? 
A. Of4034? 
Q. Yeah. 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. SO it's been a number of years since 
you've done anything with that -- or any business 
under that name? 
A. Yes. 
12 
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Q. There's no current loans to any creditors 1 
at this point for that entity? i 2 
A. Not that I'm aware of. i 3 
Q. Okay. Is it HM or H&M Development? 4 
A. HM. 5 
Q. HM? What's your affiliation with that 6 
company? 7 
A. I am a managing member. 8 
Q. Any current projects for HM Development? 9 
A. No, not currently. 10 
Q. Okay. And your husband had mentioned 11 
another entity, HM Development, but I don't think he 12 
recalled if there was another name to that. 
Do you recall that name? 14 
A. It might have been Heritage Meadows, but I 15 
don't want to guess on that. There's nothing going on 1 6 
in either of those entities. 17 
Q. And then there's 6126, LLC? 18 
A. Correct. 1 9 
Q. And your affiliation with that company? 20 
A. Managing member. i 21 
Q. Any current projects with that company? i 22 
A. Nope. .23 
Q. Do you recall the last time there was a ! 24 
project that was affiliated with that company? ' 25 
Page 131 
A. Yes. 1 
Q. When was that? 2 
A. The end of that project was September of 3 
'09. 4 
Q. Okay. And what did that involve? 5 
A. That involved the foreclosure of6126 West 6 
State. 
Q. And that foreclosure took place in 
September of'09? 
A. I believe so, uh-huh. 
Q. Is there also an entity, 3904 Flamingo? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Is that an LLC or a corporation? 
A. I think it's an LLC. 
Q. Any current projects affiliated with that 
company? 
A. No. 
Q. Have any of the entities we've talked 
about thus far filed for bankruptcy? 
A. No. 
Q. Are there any other entities that you have 
an ownership interest in --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- other than the ones we discussed? 






















A. I'll try. 
Q. Okay. 
A. There's The Reserve at Lake Cascade, LLC. 
Q. Do you recall when this entity was 
created? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And when was that? 
A. Around 2003/2004 approximately. 
Q. Any current projects pending with this 
company? 
A. This company is entitled to the right of 
redemption on a piece ofland in Valley County, the 
remaining asset. 
Q. What's the size of this property in 
Valley --
A. 562 acres. 
Q. Does your husband have an ownership 
interest in Reserve Cascade [sic], LLC? 
A. Yes, he does. 
Q. Any other individuals other than yourself 
or your husband have an interest in this company? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And who would that be? 
A. David Elcox, Moira Elcox, Peter Harris. 
And there's a member of the LLC who is not a managing 
Page 15 
member. His name is Bradford Huebner (phonetic). 
Q. And does Mr. Huebner reside in Idaho, do 
you know? 
A. No. 
Q. Where does he reside? 
A. Last I know of, Toledo, Ohio. 
Q. And you said that there was no current 
projects pending with this company other than the 
right of redemption? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. What other companies do you have a 
current ownership interest in? 
A. I set up a company called Valley Power, 
LLC. I'm not aware of the status currently with the 
secretary of state. 
Q. It's a possibility it could have been 
administratively dissolved? 
A. I think it's up for renewal, and we 
haven't decided. 
Q. And what's your affiliation with Valley 
Power, LLC? 
A. I'm the managing member. 
Q. Any pending projects with this company? 
A. I wish. 
Q. Is there any real property in its name? 
Page 16 
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A. No. 1 
Q. How about any real property in Reserve 2 
Cascade, LLC? 3 
A. Just the right of redemption. 4 
Q. Okay. What kind of business was Valley 5 
Power, LLC engaged in? 6 
A. It was a company that I set up for local 7 
developers in that area to buy into to help build a 8 
large substation to accommodate services for a project 9 
that I was doing. 10 
Q. And do you recall when that entity was 11 
formed? 12 
A. Not specifically. 13 
Q. Any other entities you have an ownership 14 
interest in? 15 
A. We have a separate foundation called 16 
SelEquity -- The SelEquity Foundation. 17 
Q. SelEquity Foundation? 18 
A. Correct. 19 
Q. And what does that involve? 20 
A. That was set up for our agents to i 21 
contribute parts of their commission or donate time to 22 
organizations throughout the community and the state, 23 
and annually the company would vote on which charity 24 
would be the beneficiary. 25 
Page 17 
Q. SO it's a non-profit organization? 1 
A. It's a non-profit, uh-huh. 2 
Q. Okay. And does your husband Craig have an 3 
ownership interest in this company? 4 
A. You know, I'm not sure. We -- when I had 5 
it set up, I really turned it over for the agents to 6 
run and operate. 7 
Q. And who runs that, then? 8 
A. I'd have to check the books to see if 9 
there's -- there's no activity going on right now, 10 
so -- 11 
Q. Any other entities you have an interest 12 
in? :l3 
A. None that come to mind right now. But if 114 
I think of some, we'll supplement. '15 
Q. I believe you have a copy of the -- your :16 
affidavit in opposition to Washington Federal's 117 
summary judgment. 118 
MR. WOODARD: That looks like Craig's. 19 
MR. BERNARDS: I think yours may be .20 
underneath. I could be wrong. 21 
THE WITNESS: Yes, I do. 22 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 23 
Q. Okay. Under paragraph six, similar to 24 
your husband's, you talk about a negative experience 25 
Page 18 ' 
that you had had with Washington Federal. 
Can you tell me your recollection or that 
experience? 
A. I've had several incidences with 
Washington Federal that gave me pause, starting in --
specific to this question, let me start over. 
I'm going to have to spend some more time 
with the files to adequately answer that and 
supplement additional times that gave me concern. 
Q. Okay. Generally what was your concern? 
A. A breach of confidentiality that 
compromised a project. 
Q. Can you remember the specifics, and if so, 
can you tell me? 
A. Not at this time. 
Q. Okay. And then carrying On in your 
affidavit, paragraphs nine through 12, you affined to 
the tact that there are some other lending 
institutions that you sought proposals from for loans 
on the Carriage Hill project; is that correct? 
A. There were loans that were solicited, but 
I -- I would restate that to say that we were 
solicited more often than we solicited. 
Q. Okay. Go ahead and tell me your 
experience as far as being solicited. 
A. It was a constant problem -- well --
Page 19 
problem where banks and lenders were coming into the 
office and -- and -- in an attempt to solicit and 
procure our business. 
Q. You say "banks." So other banks other 
than Washington Federal? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. Specifically when did Washington 
Federal come and solicit your business? 
A. They would have solicited Craig. I still 
had very hard feelings towards them. And he's -- he's 
answered his -- the question as best he could. 
Q. Okay. And I'm just asking you what 
personal knowledge you have. Do you recall which 
individual may have breached this confidence? 
A. Dale Sullivan. 
Q. Dale Sullivan? 
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. And was it Mr. Sullivan that came and 
solicited business from you after that? 
A. He did not solicit my business; he 
solicited Craig's. 
Q. Okay. And so any meetings would have been 
between Mr. Sullivan and your husband Craig, not you? 
A. The initial repair meetings, trying to 
Page 20 
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repair relationship, yes, would have been between Dale 1 
and Craig. 2 
Q. Okay. And then also in your affidavit you 3 
talk about other banks that you have proposals with. 4 
To your knowledge can you tell me what banks those 5 
were? 6 
A. r can't recall right now. Primarily 7 
historically how Craig and I have worked is he has 8 
handled the financing end, and there was a period of 9 
time where our jobs would overlap and dovetail. 10 
Q. But do you personally have any knowledge 11 
of any other proposals from any banks at that time? 12 
A. r recall two banks, and -- 13 
Q. Other than Washington Federal? 14 
A. For this specific loan? 15 
Q. Correct. 16 
A. Yes. And I don't recall that -- what I 1 7 
recall about that is that they were two banks that we 18 
had not done business with before. 1 9 
Q. And do you recall there being any written I, 20 
proposals -- I 21 
A. I do. 
Q. Okay. And can you tell me to the best of 
your recollection what those terms were? 
A. r can't. 
Page 21 
Q. Okay. Do you recall specifically if there 1 
was a personal guaranty that was going to be required 2 
from either of these two banks? 3 
A. I can't. I -- I can't tell you that. 4 
Q. But you do recall there being written 5 
proposals? 6 
A. Yes. 7 
Q. Do you know where those written proposals 8 
~~~ 9 
A. No. .10 
Q. Do you know if they were destroyed? ill 
A. I don't know. 12 
Q. Earlier today your husband talked about a 13 
meeting he had with Mr. Brian Churchill. Were you in 14 
attendance for that meeting? 15 
A. Which meeting? 16 
Q. I'm sorry. 1 7 
A. We've had many meetings. 18 
Q. Yeah. Let me clarify. With regards to 19 
any statements that allegedly Mr. Churchill made about 20 
not having any personal guaranties on the subject . 2 1 
loans. 22 
A. I can recall closing with Brian Churchill 23 
where that was brought up, and I can recall thinking, 24 
Why wouldn't we renegotiate the loan origination fee? 25 
Page 22 
[ can remember thinking, That would mean something. 
So [ -- I felt like we were paying too much, once 
again, for a loan, and -- and that's how [ felt. 
Q. And your husband had testified that he had 
a conversation with Mr. Churchill on the telephone. 
Were you present for that conversation? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Okay. So outside of that phone 
conversation that your husband had with him, are you 
saying -- was there another meeting in which 
Mr. Churchill made a statement that there was no 
personal guaranties on this loan? 
A. Not with Mr. Churchill specifically that I 
remember. Craig and [ have always shared an office, 
and so -- and oftentimes we're in the room at the same 
time together; and oftentimes we're, you know, 
sometimes listening and sometimes not listening, so 
it's -- it's hard to narrow down. 
Q. But can you specifically remember a 
conversation he may have had with Mr. Churchill on the 
phone regarding personal guaranties? 
A. Well, he said he had a phone call with 
Mr. Churchill and I believe him, so --
Q. No, I'm just asking if you were present. 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Do you recall being present for that phone 
call? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Okay. And then at closing in your 
affidavit you also talk about conversations with 
Gloria Henson. 
Do you recall if maybe it was Ms. Henson 
that --
A. Let me back up a minute on your last 
question. Your last question was do I recall a 
conversation between Craig and Brian Churchill 
regarding personal guaranties over the telephone? 
Q. I was asking if you were present. You 
said you shared an office. 
A. Yes. 
Q. And my question was, were you present for 
that conversation? 
23 
A. There were other conversations regarding 
personal guaranties between Brian and Craig of, "Well, 
where are our personal guaranties? Show them to us." 
Q. Okay. 
A. "We don't see them in the documents." 
Q. But you specifically did not ask -- let me 
just ask you, did you specifically ask Mr. Churchill 
to see the personal guaranties? 
24 
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A. I specifically did. 1 
Q. And do you recall when this was? 2 
A. Yes. 3 
Q. And when was that? 4 
A. Sometime in 2008 or 2009 -- 5 
Q. Okay. 6 
A. -- when we were starting the process of 7 
negotiating. 8 
Q. Okay. So far after the time that the I 9 
loans were disbursed and that the promissory notes 10 
were signed? 11 
A. Correct. 12 
Q. Okay. Prior to that time did you have any '13 
conversations with Mr. Churchill about there not -- 14 
not having a requirement for personal guaranties on 115 
the subject loans? 16 
A. Other than the time of closing on that -- 17 
that particular loan that we closed with him, there i 18 
was no need to. I didn't know they existed. 19 
Q. Okay. And at closing can you tell me the 20 
substance of the conversation that you affine to 21 
regarding no personal guaranties with Gloria Henson? 22 
A. It was very complimentary, very 23 
flattering: "Thank you for your business. We believe i 24 
in you guys. You've been in this a long time, longer 25 
Page 25 
than anybody we know. That's why we don't -- we don't 1 
require you to sign any personal guaranties," is what 2 
I recall. 3 
And, once again, I thought, Well, if we're 4 
such good customers, why don't you bring that loan 5 
origination down to 1 percent instead of 1 1/2? 6 
Q. Is it your testimony that Ms. Henson 7 
specifically made an affirmative statement that no 8 
personal guaranties were going on this loan? 9 
A. Absolutely. 10 
Q. Okay. Anybody else at the closing make 11 
any statements like Ms. Henson? . 12 
A. No. And I can't -- I'm not a hundred ! 13 
percent positive of her name. She sits in front of 14 
Brian Churchill's desk. 15 
And I can tell you what she looks like, 1 6 
but -- so I want to keep that -- I don't -- I don't 1 7 
recall having a card from her. This wasn't an ongoing 18 
relationship that we really had. 19 
Q. This was just another loan officer -- or 20 
an employee of the bank other than Gloria? 21 
A. (Indicating.) 22 
Q. I guess I'm a bit confused. Are you 23 
saying that there was someone else that you spoke to 24 
other than Gloria or are you saying you're not sure if 25 
Page 26 
it was Gloria or another individual? 
A. We've had many closings at this bank, 
so --
Q. What about the closing for these subject 
loans? 
A. I can't remember the name specifically, 
so --
Q. Okay. 
THE WITNESS: He can't read your writing. 
MR. WISHNEY: Yeah. 
MR. BERNARDS: Getting there. 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. At which loan closings specifically were 
these conversations with Ms. Henson? When did they 
take place? 
A. They were tied to the acquisition of 
Carriage Hill with the woman at the bank. 
Q. And you had several different closings on 
these separate loans, correct? 
A. (Witness nods head.) 
Q. SO my question is regarding this 
conversation that you had with Ms. Henson, do you 
recall which specific loan closing it was? 
A. No. 
Q. Did she make these statements in any of 
the other five loan closings? 
A. I don't -- I don't recall specifically. 
Q. Okay. And correct me if I'm wrong here, 
but it sounds as though your testimony is that the 
27 
only conversation that you personally had with anybody 
at the bank that didn't -- that made affirmations that 
there was no guaranty would have been with Gloria 
Henson? 
A. I don't recall her name specifically. 
Q. But either Gloria Henson or another --
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Well, and Brian Churchill. 
Q. Okay. So you did -- so you did have a 
conversation yourself aside from these conversations 
with your husband -- that he had with Mr. Churchill? 
A. At one of the closings that Brian did, he 
mentioned our personal guaranties weren't necessary. 
And, once again, it was full of compliments and we've 
been in business a long time, we've been good 
customers. 
Q. Okay. And do you recall which loan 
closing that was specifically? 
A. I don't. 
Q. And, Kristen, do you understand what a 
28 
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personal guaranty is? 
A. I do now. 
Q. Okay. Did you know what a personal 
guaranty was prior to -- well, let me back up. 
Do you recall having discussions with your 
husband about having a change in policy regarding 
signing personal guaranties? 
A. I recall his concern and we had 
discussions about it, yes. 
Q. Okay. And do you recall when those 
discussions took place? 
A. Not specifically, no. 
Q. Would it have been in 2005? 
A. r can't remember. 
Q. Okay. Is it generally your practice to 
read the documents for loans that you're obtaining 
prior to signing them? 
A. None of our loan documents have ever been 
made available prior to signatures being required. 
Q. Okay. When you've received the loan 
documents, however, were you given an opportunity to 
review the documents? 
A. No. It's, "Sign here, sign here, sign 
here," and it's all very fast. Yeah. And what we 
look at is interest rate, how much you bring to the 
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table and what the loan balance is and what the teons 
of the note are as far as when it's due and the 
interest reserve. 
Q. Okay. In your 17 years of real estate 
experience has it been your experience that other 
lenders have not required a personal guaranty on the 
loans? 
A. As a broker? 
Q. As having an interest in any real estate 
company you've had an interest in. 
A. I guess I'm not clear about your question. 
Q. Okay. You have a lot of interest -- you 
have interests in a bunch of different companies? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And you've been in the real estate 
development business for 17 years approximately? 
A. (Witness nods head.) 
Q. In your 17 years of experience has it been 
your experience that banks or lenders have not 
required personal guaranties on these loans? 
A. There were personal guaranties on other 
loans, but there were not personal guaranties in our 
loans with this company, Washington Federal. They 





















































Q. What was the first time that you obtained 
a loan from Washington Federal? 
A. As a principal, it would have been in --
in the late '90's/early O's [sic]. 
Q. And at that time do you recall having to 
ever sign a personal guaranty with a bank? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever execute a writing to the bank 
that would have revoked a personal guaranty on any of 
the loans that you've had with Washington Federal? 
A. I would have had I known they existed. 
Q. Okay. But have you -- but you don't 
recall ever signing one, in fact? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. We're just going to go back from 
2000 to 2005 and go through some projects that we 
discussed in your husband's deposition. 
Starting in 2000, what real estate 
development projects have you been involved in with 
Van Engelen Development? 
A. As he stated, we had Addie's Corner, Once 
Upon a Time, Ellie's Path, the Colony One, Colony Two, 
Henry's North 40 --
Q. Any other -- excuse me. 
A. -- the Reserve at Lake Cascade. r can't 
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be sure of the time frame of the acquisition of our 
other properties in Canyon County, but I'll go ahead 
and list them for you. Obviously the Carriage Hill 
subject properties, Heritage Meadows. 
Q. Okay. With Heritage Meadows, where is the 
real property that was involved in that project 
located? 
A. In Caldwell. 
Q. And the lender on that project? 
A. Mountain West Bank and Bank of the 
Cascades. 
Q. Do you recall who the loan officer was for 
Mountain West Bank? 
A. That originally procured the loan? 
Q. Correct. 
A. Gwen Thompson. 
Q. And I recall your husband may have said 
that there was another loan officer on that project as 
well later on? 
A. It was a revolving door. 
Q. How about the loan officer from Bank of 
the Cascades? 
A. Gwen moved from Mountain West to Bank of 
the Cascades, so I can't be sure if it was her that 
procured that loan or if it was Shannon Stoger 
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2 Q. Stover? 
3 A. Stoger. 
4 Q. Stoger. Do you recall if you signed a 
5 personal guaranty on that project? 
6 A. I -- I don't know. 
7 Q. Do you recall what the amount of the loan 
8 was? 8 
9 9 A. No. I'm happy to supplement. 










1 l with Washington Federal Savings, correct? 
1 2 A. Correct. 
1 3 Q. Okay. Do you recall who the loan officer 
1 4 was on that --
IS A. No. 
1 6 Q. -- project? 
1 7 A. No, I don't. 
1 8 Q. You mentioned Once Upon a Subdivision. 
1 9 Who was the lender on that project? 
20 A. I believe it was you -- Washington 20 
21 21 Federal. 
2 2 MR. WOODARD: Chad thought he was the ,22 
:23 2 3 lender for a second. , 
2 4 THE WITNESS: He's the one with all the 24 



























MR. BERNARDS: I have the ability. 'i 1 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 2 
Q. And do you recall who the loan officer was 3 
on that project? 4 
A. I do not. 5 
Q. And Attie's Comer? 6 
A. Addie's. 7 
Q. Addie's. Okay. 8 
A. A-d-d-i-e-s -- 's. 9 
Q. And who was the lender on that project? 10 
A. I believe it was Washington Federal. 11 
Q. And do you recall the loan officer on that 12 
~~ect? 13 
A. No. 14 
Q. Pheasant Run. Who was the lender on that 15 
project? 16 
A. Bank of the Cascades. 1 7 
Q. And the loan officer on that project? 18 
A. Again, it would have been either Shannon i 19 
Stoger or Gwen Thompson. 20 
Q. Okay. Were you required to sign a 21 
personal guaranty on that project? i 2 2 
A. I don't know. ' 2 3 
Q. At any point on that project has a 24 
personal guaranty surfaced with your signature on it? 25 
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A. I'm currently not in litigation with them. 
Q. Okay. Would you have those files 
retained --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- in your office? 
A. Well, I could get those files. 
Q. If you signed a personal guaranty on that 
loan, would it be with those files? 
A. It would be with the loan docs. 
Q. Uh-huh. 
A. Unless they hid them. 
Q. Do you recall the amount on that Pheasant 
Run project? 
A. Not specifically. 
Q. Okay. Was that just one or was that two 
separate loans: There was one to buy the land and 
then one for development? 
A. There was acquisition loans for the land 
and then there were construction loans. 
Q. Okay. And there's Ellie's Path; is 
that --
A. ElIie's Path. 
Q. And the lender on that one? 
A. Craig testified that it was Home Federal. 
I'm not sure if Home Federal did the residential 
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section of that, but Home Federal did do the -- the 
loans on the commercial section. 
Q. Do you recall ever signing a guaranty on 
that project, Ellie's Path? 
A. It appears that I have a personal guaranty 
on -- on the -- with Home Federal. I don't recall 
about Ellie's Path, no. 
Q. What year was the Ellie's Path project? 
A. Oh, I'm -- I'm guessing here. Between 
2000 and 2005, so around '03. 
Q. Bellaview? 
A. Bellarive. 
Q. Bellarive. Excuse me. Who was the lender 
on that project? 
A. Bank of the Cascades. 
Q. Loan officer? Same? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Were you required to sign a personal 
guaranty on this project? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall the loan or -- I just 
asked that. Do you recall the amount of the loan? 
A. It's up to about four and a half million. 
Q. And that amount is currently still owed to 
the bank? 
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A. Correct. 1 
Q. Okay. Has a lawsuit been instigated on 2 
that? 3 
A. There's been a sheriff's sale. 4 
Q. Has there been any lawsuit for a 5 
deficiency? 6 
A. Not that's pending. 7 
Q. Henry's North 40. That was Washington 8 
Federal. Do you recall the amount of that loan? 9 
A. No. 10 
Q. Okay. Is there any other projects that iII 
you can recall from 2000 to 2005? 12 
A. I'd have to go back and check the time 13 
frame on the acquisition of -- of the additional 14 
projects, but we had a project called Campus Oaks. II5 
Q. Campus Oaks? ! 16 
A. Correct. 17 
Q. And what entity was that through? Was 18 
that through Van Engelen Development or-- 19 
A. Or Northwest. 20 
Q. I think your husband had testified that i 21 
generally Northwest Development acquired the property ,22 
and then Van Engelen just developed the property; is 23 
that correct? 24 
A. It varied. 25 
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; 
Q. On this Campus Oaks project did you obtain 1 
a development loan or did it just -- 2 
A. We obtained an acquisition loan that was 3 
convertible to a development loan. 4 
Q. Okay. Who was the lender on that? 5 
A. Bank of the Cascades. 6 
Q. Do you recall the time or -- do you recall 7 
the time frame in which that took place? 8 
A. I'll have to supplement that. 9 
Q. Okay. Loan officer on that project? 10 
A. Same. 11 
Q. And what's the amount of the loan? 12 
A. I'll supplement that, too. It's in excess i13 
of2 million. 14 
Q. And were you required to sign a personal 15 
guaranty on that project? 16 
A. I haven't reviewed that document in a long 17 
time. 18 
Q. But you don't have any recollection of 19 
signing one? 20 
A. Not that I know of. 21 
Q. Okay. Any more projects from that time 22 
frame, 2000 to 2005? 23 
A. Yes. 24 
Q. Okay. And what -- 25 
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A. Yellow Fern. 
Q. Yellow Fern? 
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. And who was the lender on that project? 
A. Bank of the Cascades. 
Q. The amount of the loan on that project? 
A. Between 7-800,000, if I recall right. 
Q. And were you required to sign a personal 
guaranty on that loan? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Where is the real property that was 
involved in the Yellow Fern project? 
A. In Nampa. 
Q. Nampa? How about the Campus Oaks? 
Where's the property? 
A. Nampa. 
Q. Any other projects between that time 
frame? 
A. I was busy. If I think of any, I'll 
supplement them. 
Q. Okay. 2005 to present what projects have 
you been involved in? 
A. All of the same with the exception of 
Ellie's Path -- with the exception of the ones that 
wrapped up successfully. 
Page 
Q. When you say "all the same," are you 
referring to what your husband testified to or the 
list of projects we just went through? 
A. Well--
Q. Some of them have carried through 2005 --
A. Correct. 
Q. -- to present? 
So is there still some -- any pending 
39 
projects from some of those that we just talked about? 
A. All of the property has gone back to the 
banks. 
Q. Okay. So the three loans from Washington 
Federal regarding the spec homes, are there any other 
loans that you've taken out for any other spec homes 
other than those three that are involved in this 
lawsuit? 
A. With another bank? 
Q. Any lender. 
A. We've done specs in the past, yes. 
Q. From 2005 to present have you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. And can you list some of those for 
me? 
A. We did specs with Bank of the Cascades--
Q. Okay. And stop there. What's the amount 
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1 of that loan? 1 
2 A. I don't know. 2 
3 Q. And where is the property located? 3 
4 A. Where -- where are the specs? 4 
5 Q. Yeah. 5 
6 A. We did -- with them I did two specs in 6 
7 Heritage Meadows, phase one. 7 
8 Q. And what's the time frame on this project? 8 
9 A. Heritage Meadows went back to the bank -- 9 
1 0 oh, on the spec homes? 10 
1 1 Q. When you say "back to the bank," was it a 11 
12 foreclosure or was it a deed in lieu of foreclosure? 12 
1 3 A. Foreclosures, uh-huh. 13 
1 4 Q. Okay. All right. Any other projects • 14 
1 5 between 2005 to present? . 15 
16 A. Development projects? 16 
1 7 Q. Correct. 1 7 
1 8 A. None that aren't listed. 1 8 
1 9 Q. Okay. Any other loans that you've taken : 19 
2 0 with any lenders for any reason between 2005 to 20 
2 1 present? 2 1 
22 A. I don't know the answer. 22 
23 Q. Okay. Backing up to this one we talked 23 
2 4 about -- you talked about, the two spec homes, were 24 



























A. I haven't reviewed those documents. 1 
Q. But you do not recall signing one? 2 
A. Correct. 3 
Q. Okay. So you can't recall any other loans 4 
that are still pending right now other than the ones 5 
we've discussed? 6 
A. Still pending? 7 
Q. Any outstanding loans to lenders right now 8 
other than the ones that we've talked about. 9 
A. Well, my house and a rental property. 10 
Q. Can't think of any? 11 
A. If I do, I'll till it in. 12 
Q. Okay. And I asked your husband about 
this, too, as far as record retention goes. Can you 14 
explain to me generally what your record retention 15 
policy is for Van Engelen Development? 16 
A. Our record retention policy? 1 7 
Q. Yeah. 18 
A. Basically if -- if it has to do with 1 9 
accounting, then it goes to our accounting 20 
department -- or went to our accounting department and 2 1 
was filed according to how our accountants and 22 
bookkeepers filed things. 23 
Ifit had to do with engineering or design 24 
or construction, it went to a different category. And 25 
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if it had to do with entitlements, it was generally my 
responsibility. 
Q. Okay. So promissory notes. Where would 
those be kept? 
A. Well, ideally they would be kept in your 
loan documents that you would have. 
Q. Where did you keep them? 
A. Apparently in your vault somewhere. 
Q. Where did you keep copies of any 
promissory notes? 
A. In our files in -- we've moved several 
times in the last six months. 
Q. Okay. And you have a separate office 
other than a home office; is that correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. And where is Van Engelen 
Development currently located? 
A. Van Engelen Development is Craig and 
myself right now. Where are the files located? 
Q. Where is the physical office located? 
A. 206 West Jefferson, and Craig works out of 
the home occasionally. 
Q. Did you run SelEquity out of that same 
location or was that a separate location? 
A. No, separate. 
Q. And where is that located? 
A. SelEquity -- the corporate headquarters 
were 6126 West State Street in Boise. 
Q. Okay. How long would you retain records 
for? 
A. It would vary. 
43 
Q. Okay. What are those variances? I mean 
like, for example, a personal guaranty that you would 
sign, how long would you keep that in your records 
for? 
A. Well, a loan document we would keep, if we 
were given a loan document, until the loan was paid 
off and satisfied ideally. 
Q. SO after a project was closed and done 
with, you would -- what would you do with the 
documents? 
A. That wasn't my department. 
Q. Do you know who would have knowledge of 
where those documents would go? 
A. There would be several people. And 
ideally you would have an office that you would still 
have an office in. But when you lose your office and 
then you move to your next office and then you lose 
that office and then you get to move to your next 
office, there's a question about where those documents 
44 
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might be. 
And it's a logistical nightmare to answer 
specifically -- ideally ifI had the same 6126 
building, I could walk you right into the room of 
where they would be kept. 
Q. In what's been marked as Exhibit 7, which 
is the personal guaranty for Van Engelen Development 
dated in 2002, would that have gone into your loan 
files? 
A. I don't believe we ever got a copy. 
Q. Okay. But you got a copy of the rest of 
the loan file? 
A. I don't believe we did. We're not certain 
what loan that's associated with. 
Q. Okay. 
A. We --
Q. SO it's your testimony you don't recall 
ever receiving a copy of this guaranty that's been 
marked as Exhibit 7? 
A. Yes. 
MR. WOODARD: Asked and answered. 
THE WITNESS: That's correct. 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. Does the same go for the other guaranties 
that are marked as Exhibits 8 and 9? 
A. Today was the first day I've ever seen 
those, and I have asked repeatedly. 
Q. Who did you ask specifically? 
A. Brian Churchill. 
Q. Anybody else? 
Page 
A. I don't believe -- I don't know if I asked 
Dale Sullivan or not. 
Q. Okay. And when did you ask Mr. Churchill 
for those guaranties? 
A. Well, when we were in negotiations and 
45 
trying to work towards a resolution to the market 
slow-down, we asked for a copy of our loan documents. 
He provided them. And in reading through them, there 
were no personal guaranties. 
And I remember clearly saying, you know, 
"Where are these personal guaranties that you're 
alleging?" And at the time I was concerned about Van 
Engelen Development, and over time I just --
(indicating). 
Q. Are you aware of any other litigation that 
you're involved in currently other than the ones that 


















































And I'll refresh your memory. He talked 
about the Home Federal lawsuit, and Bank of the 
Cascades I don't believe has filed suit, but -- 25 
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A. Not yet. 
Q. -- there is an outstanding balance that's 
owed to them? 
A. Oh,yeah. 
Q. Yeah. And what's that amount again, do 
you recall? 
A. I don't recall specifically. 
Q. He mentioned the Idaho Statesman. Can you 
tell me your affiliation with or involvement with --
is it Triangle Dairy? 
Is there -- do you currently owe money to 
Triangle Dairy? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And how did that debt come about? 
A. Triangle Dairy was one of the original 
owners on Carriage Hill, and they carried back a note; 
and the note was to be paid off on a percentage basis 
at each closing -- or not on a percentage basis but 
they were entitled to a certain amount -- they had a 
second on the property. 
Q. Okay. And MacMurray. Is that an entity 
or is that an individual? 
A. MacMurray is a real estate broker in 
McCall. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And that's pending against Craig 
individually. 
Page 47 
Q. Okay. And what was -- and what is that 
loan for? 
A. It's not a loan. 
Q. Or what is that debt for? 
A. It's an alleged commission owed on a 
property, a personal property that we sold and did 
not -- the buyer did not have an agent. 
And an agent appeared, didn't have 
anything to do with the closing, and took us to 
arbitration, where he lost; and appealed to district 
court, where the judge upheld the Idaho Association of 
Realtors'decision. And it's currently undecided as 
far as if it will be appealed to a higher court. 
Q. Okay. Are there any other outstanding 
debts that you have that we haven't talked about 
today? 
A. Probably. 
Q. Okay. Can you recall any of those? 
A. No, not -- not specifically -- not unless 
you're referring to a document you'd like me to look 
at. 
MR. WOODARD: Chad, could we take a quick 
break? 
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MR. BERNARDS: Yeah. 
(Recess taken.) 
BY MR. BERNARDS: 
Q. Okay. Just to kind of -- a couple points 
of clarification and then we'll finish up. We talked 
about these two spec homes where Bank of Cascades was 
funding that project. 
A. (Witness nods head.) 
Q. Was there any other banks that you 
borrowed money from that's involved with that -- that 
project? 
A. With the spec homes or with the --
Q. Yeah. 
A. -- land? 
Q. Well, start with the land. Is there any 
loans you had from a bank other than Bank of Cascades? 
A. In the Heritage Meadows, as I stated 
before, Heritage Meadows phase one was financed 
through Mountain West Bank; and the balance of the 
land was financed through Bank of the Cascades. The 
two homes in phase one are financed through Bank of 
the Cascades. 
Q. Okay. So Bank of the Cascades and 






























A. Correct. 1 
Q. Okay. And then the other point of 2 
clarification is on the Avalor entity. Post-2005, ! 3 
current projects pending? Any spec homes or any 4 
development projects? 5 
A. You can't necessarily create a cut-otf 6 
date that's artificial like this. That's similar to 7 
stopping a train with your toe. It -- it -- they 8 
don't start and stop at a specific time until it's 9 
stopped. 10 
Q. Well-- 11 
A. So I guess I'm -- 12 
Q. Let me ask you, post-2005 did you sign any 13 
loan documents for any new projects affiliated with 14 
Avalor? 15 
A. Yeah. 16 
Q. Okay. 17 
A. Yes. 18 
Q. And which projects were those? 19 
A. That would be the spec homes with Bank of 20 
the Cascades. 2 1 
Q. Ok~. 22 
A. And I -- I'm unclear as to whether or not 23 
that loan was taken out in A valor's name or Northwest 24 
Development -- ,25 
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Q. Okay. 
A. -- or Van Engelen Development. 
Q. And that was my next question, what entity 
was that. So you're not sure whether it was --
A. I'm not sure. 
Q. Okay. Other than those two spec homes and 
then what we just talked about, Avalor or Van Engelen 
Development, any other projects that you signed loan 
doc -- you or your husband signed loan documents from 
2005 forward? 
A. I could see that you were referring to a 
financial statement that we had provided. It would be 
helpful ifI could follow along with you. 
Craig reminded me of an outstanding 
balance with the SBA on a building that we lost in 
Nampa that I don't think answers your question but 
is -- should be on here. 
SBA, 645,000. That was a second on the 
Flamingo building. What -- there's something else 
that's missing on here, and that's a -- a copier lease 
that -- that I want to say is about a thousand dollars 
a month, and it -- I think it has another two years 
remaining on it. 
Q. Okay. Can you point out to me where 
your -- is it SBA? 
Page 51 
A. SBA? Right here (indicating). 
Q. Okay. 
A. SBA (indicating). 
Q. Can you just tell me a little bit about 
what that project is? 
A. Yeah. That was -- that was a small 
business loan through Capital Matrix that lent us 
money to -- and they took second position to Bank of 
the Cascades on the Flamingo building in Nampa. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Which went back to the bank in May of this 
year. 
Q. And other than that one that you just 
clarified, any other projects that you can think of? 
A. Projects that were new into the pipeline, 
I can't recall. Projects that overflowed and were 
extended into that time period, it just varies. 
Q. Okay. And what was the date that SBA 
project -- or that the second was taken on that land? 
A. It was when we acquired the Flamingo 
building. 
Q. Which would have been? 
A. Maybe -- I'm not going to -- I don't think 
I should guess, but it -- between '04/'05/'06-ish. 
'041'05. 
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1 MR. BERNARDS: Okay. A 11- right. That's 
2 all the questions I have. 
3 
4 (Whereupon the deposition concluded 
5 at I :50 p.m.) 
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